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49TH CONGRE~s, } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. { MIS. Doc. 
2d Session. No. 166. 
APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC. 
STATEMENTS 
SHOWING 
I.-APPROPRIATIONS MADE DURING THE SECOND SESSION OF THE 
FORTY-NINTH CONGRESS. 
H.-OFFICES CREATED AND THE SALARIES THEREOF. 
III.-THE OFPICES THE SALARIES OF WHICH HAVE BEEN INCREASED, 
WITH THE AMOUNT OF SUCH INCREASE, DURING THE SAME 
PERIOD. 
MARCH 3, 1887'. 
PREPARED UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE SECRETARY OF THE SENATE 
AND CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, IN COMPLIANCE 
WITH THE SIXTH SECTION OF THE "ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE 
APPOINTMENT OF ADDITIONAL PAYMASTERS, AND FOR 
OTHER PURPOSES," APPROVED JULY 4, 1836. 
W .A.SHINGTON: 
GOVERNMENT PRINTING OPPIOB. 
1887, 

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC. 3 
I.-APPROPRIATIONS MADE DURING THE SECOND SESSION OF 
THE FORTY-NINTH CONGRESS. 
By the act making appropriations for the payment of invalid and other pensions of the United States for 
the jiscaZ year ending June 30, 1888, and for other purposes. 
For Army and Navy pensions, as follows: For invalids, widows, minor children, and de-
pendent relatives, and survivors and widows of the war of 1812.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $75, 000, 000 00 
Provided, That the appropriations aforesaid for Navy pensions shall be paid from 
the income of theN avy pension fund, so far as the same may be sufficient for that pur· 
pose: And providedfurthf.r, That the amount expended under each of the above items 
shall be accounted for separately. 
For fees · and expenses of examining surgeons, for services rendered within the :fiscal 
vear 1888 .. . • .......................... __ •.• . . _ . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . I, 000, 000 00 
And each member of each examining board shall, as now authorized by law, receive 
the sum of $2 for the examination of each applicant whenever :five or a less number 
shall be examined on any one day, and $1 for the examination of each additional appli-
cant on such day : Provtded, That if twenty or more applicants appear on one day no 
fewer than twenty shall, if practicable, be examined on said day, and that if fewer ex-
aminations be then made, twenty or more having appeared, then there shall be paid for 
~:!~!t~~~~E:Nh~~~b~:no~~:.next examination day the fee of $1 only until twenty 
For the salaries of eightelln agents for the payment of pensions, at $4,000 each .......... . 
For clerkhire ...... . ... . .. . .... . ... . ..............•...................................... 
For fueL ........•......•............... _ .. _ ................... _ ....••• _ •..•••••..... _ .. _. 
For lights .................................•.... . ... ~..... . . . . . . . . . . . . •.....•..... __ .... 
For stationery and other necessary expenses, to be approved by the Secretary of the In· 
terior . . .. . . . ..... . ...• . ............... . ... _ . .. . ........................ . .............. . 
For rents ..................... . ...................... . ............ . ..................... . 
And the Secretary of the Treasury, where possible, shall cause suitable rooms to be 
set apart in the public buildings under his control in cities where pension agencies are 
located, which shall:be acceptable to the Secretary of the Interior, for the use and occu-





9, 000 00 
20,000 00 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • • . • • • • . . • • . . . . • . 76, 252, 500 00 
By the act making appropriations for the support ojthe Military .Academy for the fiscal year endingJ une 
30, 1888. 
For pay of eight professors ..................................................•••....•.... 
For one commandant of cadets, in addition to pay of captain in the line ...........•..•. 
For pay of one instructor of pl'actical military engineerinj!, in additiou to pay as :first 
lieutenant . ... . .. . .................. ... . . . ... . .................. . .................... . 
For pay of one instructor of ordnance and science of gunnery, in addition to pay as :first 
lieutenant ...... . ....... _ ........ . .. . .. . ................................... _ .....••.... 
For pay of eight assistant professors. in addition to pay as :first lieutena-nts. . ..... -- ... 
:For pay of three senior instructors of cavalry, artillery, and infantry tactics, in addition 
to pay as Recond lieutenants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
l!'or pay of four assistant instructors of cavalry, artillery, and inf11ntry tactics, in addi-
tion to pay as second lieutenants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................•............ . . 
l!'or pay of adjutant, i.n addition to pay asisecond lieutenant................ . . ........ . 
Provided, That the sum paid to said officer shall not exceed $1, 800 per annum. 
For pay of treasurer, quartermaster, and commissary of cadets, in' addition to pay as cap-
tain of infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .......................... . .. . ....... . ••••••.. 
For pay of one master of the sword ............................................. . •••••••. 
For pay of cadets, and no cadet shall receive more than at the rate of $540 a year ...... . 
For pay of the teacher of music . ............................ . ........... . .... : ......... . 
For payofthG Military .Academy band, which shall be in full for the pay of the said band 
for the year ending June 30, I888, any law to the contrary notwithstanding ..••••..•..• 
For additional pay of professors and officers (on increased rank) for length of service .. 
For cmrent expeuses as follows: For repairs and in1provements, timber, planks, boards, 
joists, wall-stripl'l, laths, shingles, slate, tin, sheet-lead, zinc, nails, screws, locks, 
hinge~:~, glass, paints, turpentine, oils, varnish, brushes, stone, brick, :flag, lime, cement, 
plaster, hair, sewer and drain pipe, blasting-powder, fuse, iron, !!teel, tools, mantels, 
aud other similar materials, and for pay of overseer and master builder and citizen 
mechanics and labor employed upon repairs and improvements that cannot be done by 
enlisted men......... . .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ••.•••.. 
For fuel and apparatus, namely : Coal, wood, charcoal, stoves, grates, heaters, furnaces, 
rangt.s, and fixtUTes, :lire-brick, clay, sand, repairs of steam-heating apparatus, grates, 
stoves, heaters, ranges, and furnaces, mica .........••......... . .... .. . . ........••..... 
For gas-pi.pes, :fixtures, lamp-posts, gasometers, and retorts, and annual repairs of the 
same .................................... . .......•........••...••••••..•...••••••...... 
For fuel for cadets' mess-hall, shops, and laundry ••••••.....................••.•....... . 
For postap;e and telegrams .............•••••......•••••••••••...............••••••..... . 
For stationery, blank-books, paper, envelopes, quills, steel pens, rubbers, erasers, pencils, 
mucilage, wax, wafers folders, fasteners, rules, files, ink, inkstands, pen-holders, tape, 
blotting-pads, and rubber bands....................................... . • • . . . . . . . . . ... 
Carried forward .•••••••••••.••••••••••••.•.•••••••••••.••••••.•••....•....... . 
$25,581 93 
I, 200 00 
900 00 
900 00 
4, 000 00 






1, 080 00 
9, 240 00 
10,690 00 
IO, 000 00 
I5, 000 00 
900 00 




4 .APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC. 
Brought forward ............ · ............................•...................... 
For transportation of materials, discharged cadets, and ferriages ••........•••.........•. 
For printing: For type, materials for office, diplomas for graduates, annual registers, 
blanks, and monthly reports to parents of cadets ...............• -.. -- .. -- ............ . 
For clerk to the disbursing officer and quartermaster ....•............................... 
For clerk to adjutant in charge of cadet records .........•............................... 
For clerk to treasurer ... •.........................•................... -- ............... -. 
For department of natural and experimental philosophy: For additions to apparatus to 
illustrate the principles of mechanics, acoustics, optics, and astronomy, $1,000; books 
of reference, text-books, stationery, materials, and repairs, $400; for pay of mechanic 
assistant, $1,000; repairs to the observatory building and clocks, $450; in all ... . ..... . 
For department of modern languages: For stationery, text-books, books of reference 
for the use of instructors, and for printing examination papers ....................... . 
For department of instruction in mathematics, namely: For repairs and materials for 
preservation of models and instruments, $25 ; text-books, books of reference, binding 
and stationery for instructors. $75; in all ..........••••...••........................... 
For department of chemistry, mineralogy, and geolozy: For chemicals, chemical appa-
ratus, glass and porcelain ware, p:q>er, wire slieet-metal, ores, photographic apparatus 
and materials, $500 ; rough specimens, fossils, files, alcohol, lamps, blow-pipes, pencils, 
and paper for practical instruction in mineralogy and geology, and for gradual increase 
and lmprovement of the cabinet, $400 ; repairs and additions to electric, magnetic 
pneumatic, and thermic apparatus, and apparatus illustrating optical properties of 
substances, $750; pay of mechanic employed in chemical and geological section-rooms 
and in lecture-rooms, $1,000; models, maps, and diagrams, books of reference, text-
books, and stationery for the use of instructors, $180; contingencies, $100; in all .••.•• 
For department of history, geography, and ethics: For text-books, books of reference, 
and stationery for use of instructors, and repairs . .......•.•........................... 
For department of artillerr, cavalry, and irifantry tactics, namely: For tan-bark for 
riding-hall, $300; repairing camp-stools and camp-furniture, $100 ; furniture for offices 
and reception-room, $100; stationery for· use of mstrnctor and assistants, $150; books 
and maps, $75 ; supply of fixtures for gymnasium and repairs, $250; foils, fencing-gloves, 
jackets, gaiters, and repairs, $250 ; in all ............................................. . 
For department of law: For stationery, text-books, and books of reference for use of 
instructors, and for repairing and rebinding same, and shelving ..................••.... 
For department of civil and military engineering: For models, maps, purchase and re· 
pairs of instruments, text-books, cooks of reference, and stationery for the use ofin-
strnctors, and contingencies, $500 ; t'Xtra pay of enlisted man employed as draughts· 
man, $100; inall ................................. . ...... . .. .. ......................... . 
For department of ordnance and gunnery: For addition to models; drawing apparatus 
illustrating course of instruction ; repairs of electro-ballistic machines, giilvanic bat-
teries. and models ; for addition to fiii.ng·houses and practical instruction-room; for 
books of reference, text-books and stationery for the use of instructors ...... ... .... . 
For department of practical military engineering: For purchase and repair of instru· 
ments, transportation, purchase oftools, implements, and materials, and for extra-duty 
pay of engineer soldiers, as follows, namely : Astronomical and meteorological instrn· 
mente and lights for use in instructint.t cadets i11. practical astronomy ; reconnoitering 
instruments for use in their practical instruction in making reconnaissances; photo· 
graphic apparatus and material for field photography; drawing instruments and mate-
rial for plotting reconnaissances; surveying instruments; instruments and material fot 
signaling and field telegraphy ; transportation of field partieli ; tools and material for 
the preservation and repair of one wooden ponton and one canvas ponton bridge train; 
saiJping and mining tools and material; profiiing material ; rope; cordage; and mate· 
rials for rafts and for spar and trestle bridges; intrenching tools ; tools and material 
for the repair of Fort Clinton and the batteries at the Academy, and extra-duty pay of 
engineer soldier~ employed upon the same; extra-duty pay of t •\ o engineer soldiers, at 
50 cents per day eacli, when performing special skilled mechanical labor in the depart-
ment of practical military engineering ; for models, books of reference and stationery. 
For department of drawing: For books of reference, periodicals on art and technology, 
$100; models for topographical, mechanical, and free-hand drawing, $100; repairs to 
desks, models, racks, stools, stretchers, and tables, $100 ; drawing material for use of 
instructors, card-board, tacks, brushes, sponges, glue, alcohol, transfer-paper, hecto· 
f:l~inc~yf~ -~~~ ~~~~-~ns,_ ~~~o~~~- ~~~~-r~~-s:. ~1-~t-~,- ~~~~~~~~:'~ -~~-~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~~· 
For expenses of the Board of Visitors, including mileage ...............•••.....•....... 
For miscellaneous and incidental expenses: For gas-coal, oil, candles, lanterns, matches, 
chimneys, and wicking for lighting the Academy, chapel, library, cadet barracks, mess· 
hall, shops, hospital, offices, stables and riding-hall, sidewalks, camp, and wharves, 
$3,500; water-pipes, plumbing, and repairs, $1, 500; cleaning pnblic buildings (not 
quarters), $600; brooms, brushes, pails, tubs, soap, and cloths, $200; chalk, crayons 
sponges, slate, rubbers, and cord for recitat.ion-rooms, $300; compensation of chapel 
organist, $200; C.)mpensation of librarian, $120; pay of engineer ot heatin~ and venti-
lating arl•aratus for the academic building, the cadet barracks, and office bUilding, cadet 
hospita, .~hapel, and philosophical building, including the library, $1,200; pay of as· 
sista.nt en~ineer of same, $1,000; pay of fl. ve firemen, $2, 700 ; in all. ................... . 
For pay of librarian· s assistant . ..... ... ......... .. . . .......... . ................ . ....... . 
For mcrease and expense of library, namely : For periodicals, stationery, binding new 
books, and scientific, historical, biographical and general literature ••••••••••.•••.... 
For additional tables and chairs, furniture, and contingent repairs to library rooms .... 
For furniture for cadet hospital and repairs of the same ................•••...••••••• .... 
For contingencies for superintendent of the Academy .... . .............................. . 
For 1:enewing furniture (desks and benches) in sect10n-rooms, and repairing the same •• 
For contingent fund, to be expended under the direction of the academic board ; for in· 
$249,891 93 
1, 750 00 
1, 000 00 
1, 500 00 
1, 500 00 














1, 000 00 
1, 500 00 
200 00 
100 00 
1, 000 00 
500 00 
struments, books, repairs to apparatus, and other incidental expenses not otherwise 
providedfor ••••••.•••••.••• · ··················· · ················-···············--···· 1,000 00 
Carried forward .•••••..••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.• ~- ........... --2-8_6,_7_66_9_3 
APPROPRIATIONS; NEW OFFICES, ETC. 0 
:Brought forward. . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $286, 766 93 
PUBLIC WORKS. 
For buildings and grounds: For repairing roads and paths, including roads and bridges 
on reservation .............. . ....................... . ............................... .. 
For continuing construction of breast-high wall in dangerous places ..... . ............. . 
For erection of sixteen sets of quarters for enlisted men and their families, to be built of 
brick and in sets of four each, each set to contain four rooms, and to be immediately 
available ... ................ .. ....................... . ................ . .......... . ..... . 
For remodeling and rebuilding the academic building, putting an additional story thereon 
and rendering it fire-proof and suitable for section-rooms for instruction of cadets, to 
be immediately available, and to be ex:pended under the direction of the Secretary of 
War, upon plans and detailed specificatiOns to be approved by the academic uoard . ... 
For 1;he erection of a gymnasium for cadets a.nd for repairs and alterations to present gym-
nasium building, to be immediately available ...................... .... ...... . .. .. .... . 
For erection of new shops for mechanics employed in the quartermaster's department, 
F;~ ~e~~~~~gi:!~ih ~:!~£~~~ ~::::::::::::::::: :"::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: ~- ::::: 
For water-works: Renewal of material in filter-beds; improving ventilation of filter-
house and water-house; hose for use in cleaning filter-beds and water-house and for 
use in fire-service at same; tools, implements, and materials for use of the two keepers 
and for repairs of siphon-house, filter-house, and of four and one-half miles of supply-
pipes; for shed for tools, and storage of fuel for keeper at Round Pond, and for tool-
house at filter ; for gauges at Round Pond and Delafield Pond, and stairs for access to 
same .. . ..................................................... . .................. . .... .. 










By the act making approp1•iations for the diplomatic and consular •ervice of the Government for the 
• ji8cal year ending June 30, 1888, and for other purposes. 
SCHEDULE A. 
SALARIES OF MINISTERS. 
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to Fr1o1 nce, Germany, Great Britain, 
and Russia, at $17,500 each . . . .. . ................................................. .. 
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to A us tria, Brazil, China, Italy, 
Japan, Spain, and Mexico, at $12,000 each...... ......... . ......................... . . 
Envoys extraordinary aud ministers plenipotentiary to Chili and .l:'eru, at $10,000 each .. 
Envoy extraordinary and ministf'r plenipotentiary to Guatemala, Costa Rica, Honduras, 
Nicaragua, and Salvador {to reside at such place in either of said states as the Presi-
, dent may direct) . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .... . .......... . 
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to t.he United States of Colombia., 
the Arge.Jtine Republic, and Turkey, at $7,500 each .................. . ............... . 
Ministers resident in Bel:;rium, Hawaiia.n Islands, Netherlands, Sweden and Norway, 
and Venezuela, at $7,500 each . ........................................................ . 
Minister residAnt and consul-general to Roumania., Servia, and Greece ... . ............. . 
Ministers r esident and consuls-general in Bolivia, Corea., Denmark, Hayti, Persia, Port-
ugal . Siam, and Switzerland, at $5,000 each {and the minister resident and consul-gen-
eral in Ha.vti shall also be accredited as charge d'aff.tires to San Domingo) ...... ..... . 
Minister resident and consul-general to Liberia ................................ _ .... . .. . 
Agent and consul-general at CaiTo . .............. . .............................. . ...... . 
Charge d'affaires to Paraguay and Uruguay . ............. . ............................. . 
Charg6 d'affaires ad interim and diplomatic officers abroad .•...........•...•• • .......... 
SALARIES SECRETARIES OF LEGATIONS. 
Secretaries of the legations in Berlin, China, Japan, London, Paris, and Saint Peters-
burg, at $2,625 each ... . .... .. .......... .. . . .................. ......................... . 
Second secretaries of the legations at Berlin, London, and Paris, at $2,000 each ......... . 
Second 11ecretaries of the legations in Japan and China, who shall be American Rtudents 
of the language of the court and country to which they are appointed respectively, 
and shalll?e ~llo\ved and requ!r.ed, under the direction of the Secretary of State, to 
devote theH' trme to the acqmsitiOn of such language, at $1,800 each .•.•.. ..... . ...... 
Secretary of legation and conRnl-general at :Bogota ............. _ ....................... . 
Secretary of legation in Central American states and consul-~eneral to Guatemala ..... . 
Secretaries of the legations in Austria, Brazil, Italy, Mexico, Spain, and Turkey, at 
$1,800 each ........... . ........ . .. . .. . . . ... . .......................................... . 
Secretaries of the legations in Chili and Peru, at $1,500 each ... . ....................... . 
Secretary of legation and consul-general at Corea. . ...........•....•..................... 
SALARIES INTERPRETERS TO LEGATIONS. 
Interpreter to the legation in Tm·key, $3,000; interpreter to the legation in China., 
$3,000; interpreter to the legation in Japan, $2,500; interpreter to the legation and con-
sulate-general in Persia, $1,000; interpeter to the legation and coneulate-general in 
Corea, $1,000; interpreter to the legation and consulate-general! in :Bangkok, Siam, 
$500 . . - .............. - .. . . . . . ..... -...... - ... . . . .... . ................................ .. 
:But no person drawing the salary of interpreter as above provided shall be allowed 
any part of the salary appropriated for any secretary of legation or other officer. 







6, 500 00 
40,000 00 
4, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
20,000 00 
15,750 00 
6, 000 00 
3, 600 00 
2, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
10,800 00 
3, 000 00 
1, 500 00 
:1,000 00 
IJlerk at the legation in Spain . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. • . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . • .. . .. .. . .. .. .. • . .. .. .. 1, 200 00 -----
Carried forward . • • • .. . .. • . • • • • • .. • • • • . .. . . .. • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • .. • . • • •• • • .. .. . . • • . 381, 350 00 
6 APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC. 
Brought forward ...•...••..........•.•.•••...•.•...•••.•.••..•••••••... --...... $381,350 00 
CONTINGENT EXPENSES FOREIGN HISSIONS. 
For the purpose of enabling the President to provide, at the public t;xpense, all snob 
stationery, blanks, record and other books, seals, presses, flags, and signs as he shall 
think necessary for the several legations in the transaction of their business, and also 
for rent, postage, telegrams, furniture, messenger serv.ioe, clerk-hire, OOmJ,>ensation of 
cavasses, guards, dra~om:m~. and porters, including compensation of mterpreter, 
guards, and .Arabic clerk at the consulate at Tangier, and the compensation of dis-
patch agents at London, Nrw York, and San Francisco, and for traveling and miscel-
laneous expenses of legations, and for printing in the Department of State............ 105, 000 00 
MISCELT.ANEOUS EXPENSES OF LEGATIONS. 
Loss by exchange in remittances of money to and from legations ..................••••. 
Hiring of steam launch for use of the legation at Constantinople .....•........•••..•.... 
Rcn:i;!, ~~~~~Ifb!0de1s~~~~t:d ~~~- ~~~-~~ -~~~-o_s_~~ -~~ -~~~i-~~~ -~~ -~~~~- ~-t-~~: -~~~~~~ _ ~~ 
For rent of legation buildings in Tokio, Japan, for the year ending March 15, 1888 .••••• 
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES FOltEIGN INTERCOURSE. 
Annual proportio~ of the expenses of Cape Spartel and Tangier light, on the coast of 
Morocco, mcludmg loss by exchange.... . .. . ... .. .. . ..... . . . . . . . .. ------ ......... . 
Actual expenses incurred in bringing home from foreign countries persons charged with 
crime ... . ......... . . . ·······--·--·-··-······· · ·---······-···-········ · ··· · · ......... . 
To enable the Secretary of State to comply with the requirement of the fourth section of 
"An act regulating fees and the practice in extradition cases," approved August 3, 
1882, to be disbursed by the Secretary of State ..... . ... . ........ . ..... ·----- ......... . 
For expenses which may be incurred in the acknowledgment of the services of masters 
and crews of foreign vessels in rescuing American seamen or citizens from shipwreck. 
To meet the necessary expenses attendant upon the execution of the neutrality act, to 
be expended under the direction of the President, pursuant to the requirement of sec-
tion 291 of the Revised Statutes, or so much thereof as may be necessary...... . . ... . 
To enable the President to meet unforeseen emergencies arising in the diplomatic and 
consular service, and to extend the commercial and other interests of the United 
::;tates, to be expended pu•·suant to the requirements of section 291 of the Revised 
Statutes, or so much thereof as may be necessary........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 
For the payment, under the provisions of section 749 of the Revised Statutes of the United 
States, of the widows or heirs-at-law of diplomatic or consular officers of the United 
States dying in foreign countries in the discharge of their duties . .......•... . ......... 
For defraying the expenses of transporting the remains of ministers and consuls of the 
United States·to their former homes in this country for interment, where such ministers 
or consuls have died, or may die, abroad, while in discharge of their official duties . .... 
Contribution to the maintenance of the International Bnrean of ·weights and Measures 
for the year ending June 30, 1888, in conformity with the terms of the convention of 
May 24, 1875, the same, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to lle paid, under the 
direction of the Secretary of State, to said Bureau on its certificate of apportionment .. 
Hay tian Arbitration Commission: ].i'or expenses of :printing for joint commission which 
sat at Washington to arbitrate the claims of Antomo Pelletier and .A. H. Lazare against 
the Government of Hayti. $1,577.44; for compensation of the arbitrator, $2,500; in alL 
Venezuela and American Claims Commission: For compensation of one commissioner, 
at the rate of $5,000 per annum; one-half compensation of third commissioner, the said 
one-half at the rate of $2,500 per annum; one-half compensation of secretary of com-
mission, said one-half at the rate of $1,000 per annum; one-half of incidental expenses, 
or so much thereof as may be necessary, $3,500; in all. .••••....••.•••..•••.••••••••••. 
ScmmULE B. 
SALARIES CONSULAR SERVICE. 
Consuls-general at Havana, London, Paris, and Rio de Janeiro, at $6,000 each .••....•••. 
Consuls-general at Calcutta and Shanghai, at $5,000 each .......... _ .................... . 
Consul-general at Melbourne ......................... ----· ...... ·----- .................. . 
Consuls-general at Berlin, Honolulu, Kanagawa, Montreal, and Panama, at $4,000 each .. 
Consul-general at Halifax ................... . . . . . ................. . .....••••....•........ 
Consuls-general at Constantinople, Ecuador, Frankfort, Rome, Saint Petersburg, and 
Vienna, at$3,000 each .......... ............ . .......................................... . 
Consul-general at Mexico ............ . ................................................. . . 
For salaries of consuls, vice-consuls, and commercial agents .••. .••.•...•...•.......••.. 
Namely: 
Consul at Liverpool, $6,000. 
Consul at Hong-Kong, $5,000. 
CLASs II.-At $3,500 per annum. 
CHIN A.-Consuls at Amoy, Canto'n, Chin-Kiang, Foo-Chow, Hankow, and Teln-Tain. 
PERU.-Consnl at Callao. 
BELGIUM.-Consnl at Antwerp. 
CHILI.-Consnl at Valparaiso. 
CHIN A.-Consul at Ningpo. 
CLASS III.-At $3,000. 
2, 500 00 
1, 800 00 
3,100 00 
3, 400 00 
325 00 
5, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
4, 500 00 
15,000 00' 
50,000 00 
5, ooo oo_ 
10,000 00 
2, 270 00 






3, 500 00 
18,000 00 
2, 500 00 
377,500 00 
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GREAT BRITAIN AND BRITISH DOMINIONS.-Consuls at Belfast, Bradford, 
Demerara, Glasgow, Manchester, Ottawa, and Singapore. 
JAPAN.-Consuls at Nagasaki, and Osaka and Hiogo. 
MEXICO.-Consul at Vera Cruz. 
SPANISH DOMINIONS.-Consul at Matanzas (Cuba). 
UNITED STATES OF COLO"MBIA.-Consul at Colon (Aspinwall). 
CLASS IV.-At $2,500 per annum. 
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.-Consul at Buenos Ayres. 
BELGIUM.-Consul at Brussels. 
DANISH DOMINIONS.-Consul at Saint Thomas. 
FRANCE.-Consuls at Bordeaux, Lyons, and Marseilles. 
GERMANY.-Consuls at Annaberg, Bremen, Brunswick, Dresden, Hamburg, and 
Mayence. 
GREECE.-Consul at Athens. 
GREAT BRITAIN AND BRITISH DOMINIONS.-Consuls n.t Birmingham, Dun-
dee, Leith, Nottingham, Sheffield, Tunst.all, and Victoria (British Columbia). 
SPANISH DOMINIONS.-Consuls at Cienfuegos and Santiago de Cubn.. 
SWITZERLAND.-Consul at Saint Galle. 
TURKISH DOMINIONS.-Consul at Smyrna. 
CLASS V.-At $2,000 per annum. 
AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.-Consuls at Trieste and Prague. 
BARBARY STA TES.-Consul at Tangier. 
BR.A.ZIL.-Consul at Pernambuco. 
COLOMBIA.-Consul at Barranquilla. 
COSTA RICA.-Consul at ~an Jose. 
FRANCE.-Consul at Rheims and Saint Etienne. 
FRIENDLY AND NAVIGATOR'S ISLANDS.-Consul at .Apia. 
GERMANY.-Consuls at Barmen, Chemnitz, Cologne, Crefeld, Dusseldorf, Elberfeld, 
Leipsic, Nuremburg, aml Sonneberg. 
GREAT BRITAIN AND BRI'l'ISll DOMINIONS.-Consuls at Cardiff, Chatham, 
Cork, Dublin, Dunfennline, Hamilton (Canada), Kingston (Jamaica), Leeds, Nassau 
(New Providence), Port Louis (Mauritius), Port Stanley and Saint Thomas (Canada), 
Saint John (New Brunswick), Sherbrook (Canada), Sydney (New South Wales, and 
Toronto (Canada). 
HONDURAS.-Consul at Tegucigalpa.. 
ITALY.-Consul at Palermo. 
MADAGASCAR.-Consul at Tamatave. 
MEXICO.-Consuls at Acapulco and Matamoras. 
NETHERLANDS.-Consul at Rotterdam. 
NICARAGUA.-Consuls at Managua and San Juan del Norte. 
RUSSIA.-Consul at Odessa. 
SAL V ADOR.-Consul at San Salvador. 
SPAIN AND SPANISH DOMINIONS.-Consuls at Manila (Philippine IslaiJ<ls), San 
Juan (Porto Rico), and Sagua la Grande (Cuba). 
SWITZERLAND.-Consuls at Basle, Borgen, and Zurich. 
TURKISH DOMINIONS.-Consuls at Beirut and Jerusalem. 
URUGUAY.-Consul at Montevideo. 
VENEZUELA.-Consul at Maricaibo. 
CLASs VI.-At $1,500 per annum. 
BRAZIL.-Consuls at Bahia, ·Para?..!'nd Santos. 
BELGIDM.-Consul at Liege and v orviers. . 
DENMARK.-Consul at CopE~nhaaen. 
FRANCE AND FRENCH DOMINIONS.-Consuls at Cognac, Guadeloupe, Martin-
ique, and Nice. 
GERMANY.-Consuls at Aix-la-Chapelle, Breslan. KAbl, MannhPim, Munich, and 
Stuttp:art. 
GREAT BRITAIN AND BRITISH DOMI~IONS.-Comml~ at Amberstburg (Can-
ada), Antigua (West Indies), Auckland (New Zealand), Barbadoes, Bermuda Bl'i.stol, 
Brookville, Cape Town, Ceylon (India), Charlottetown (Prince Edward Island}, Clifton 
(Canada), Fort Erie (Canada), Goderich {Canada), Gibraltar, Guelph (Canada) . Kingston 
(Canada), London (Canada), Malta, Newcastle-on-Tyne, Qnebee. Pictou (Canada} , Port 
Hope (Canada), Port Sarnia (Canada), Port. Stanley (l<1alkland Islands), Prescott;I{Canada) , 
Southampton, Saint Hf.llena, Saint .John's (Canada), Saint Stephen (Canada}, Stratford 
(Canada), Three Rivers (Canada), Windsor (Canada), and Winnipeg (Manitoba). 
ITALY.-Consuls at :Florence, Genoa, Leghorn, Messina, Milan, and Naples. 
MEXICO.-Consuls at Paso del Norte and Tampico. 
NETHERLANDS.-Consul at Amsterdam. 
'PARAGUAY.-Consul at Asuncion. 
PORTUGUESE DOMINIONS.-Consuls at Fayal (Azores) and Funchal (Madeira} 
SAN DOMINGO.-Consul at San Domingo. 
SP AIN.-Commls at Barcelona, Cadiz, and Malaga. 
SWITZERLAND.-Consul at Geneva. 
TURKEY.-Consul at Sivas. 
VENEZUELA.-Consuls at Lagnayra and Puerto Cabello. 
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SCHEDULE C. 
CLASS VII.-At $1,000 per annum. 
.J..FRIC.A..-Consul at Mozambique (Eastern Coast). 
BELGIUM.-Consul at Ghent. 
BRAZIL.-Consul at Rio Grande do Sui. 
CHILI.-Consul at '.relcahuano. 
FRANCE AND FRENCH DOMINIONS.-Consuls at Algiers and Nantes. 
GERM.A.NY.-Consul at Stettin. 
GREAT BRITAIN AND BRITISH DOMINIONS.-Consuls at Bombay (India); 
Gasp6 Basin (Canada); Sierra Leone (West Africa); Turk's Island, and Windsor (Nova 
Scotia). 
HAYTI.-Consul at Cape Haytien. 
HONDURA.S.-Consul at Ruatan and Truxillo (to reside at Utilla). 
ITALY.-Consul at Venice. 
MEXICO.-Consuls at Guaymas, Nuevo Laredo, and Piedras Negras . 
.MUSCAT.-Consul at Zanzibar. 
NETHERLANDS.-Consul at Batavia. 
PORTUGUESE DOMINIONS.-Consul at Santiago (Cape Verdelslanda). 
SOCIETY ISL.A.NDS.-Consul at Tahati. 
SWEDEN AND NORW AY.-Consul at Christiania. 
COMMERCIAL AGENCIES. 
SCHEDULE C. 
Gaboon, Levuka, and Saint Paul de Loando. 
And in the estimates for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889, there shall be estimated 
for specifically, under classified consulates, all consulates and commercial agencies 
where the fees collected or compensation allowed for the fiscal year ending June 80, 
1887, exceed $1,600. 
CONSULAR CLERKS. 
Six consular clerks, at $1,200 per annum each . .......................................... . 
Seven consular clerks, at $1,000 per annum each . ... .. .................................. . 
CONSULAR OFFICERS NOT CITIZBNS. 
For salaries of consular officers not citizens of the United States ..••••.•••..•••.•••••••• 
ALLOWANCE FOR C~RKS AT CONSULATES. 
t'T, 200 00 
7,000 00 
8,000 00 
For allowance for clerks at consulates .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . •••••• .••• •• 50, 820 00 
The sum to be allowed at each consulate not to exceed the rate herein specified, as 
follows: · 
Consul at Liverpool,· $2,000; consul-general at Havana, $1,600; consul-general at 
Shanghai, $1,200; consuls-general at London, Paris, and Rio de Janeiro, at $1,600 each, 
$4,800; consul-general at Berlin, Frankfort, Vienna, Montreal, and Kanagawa, and 
consuls at Hamburg, Bremen, Manchester, Lyons, Hong-Kong, Havre, Crefeld, and 
Chemnitz, at $1,200 each, $15,GOO; consuls at Bradford, Birmingham, and Marseilles, 
at $960 each, $2,880; consusl-general at Calcutta, Port au Prince, and Melbourne, and 
consuls at Leipsic, Sheffield, ~onneberg, Dresden, Antwerp, Nuremburg, Tunstall, 
Bordeaux, Colon, Singapore, Glasgow, and Panama, at $800 each, $12,000; consuls at 
Belfast, Barmen, Leith, Dundee, and Victoria, and the consuls-general at Matamoras 
and Halifax, at $640 each, $4,480; consul-general at Mexico and Berne, and consuls at 
Malaga, Naples, Genoa, Stnt.tgart, Florence, Mannheim, Prague, Zurich, Beirut, and 
Demerara, at $480 each, $5,760. 
For an additional allowance for clerks at consulates, to be expended under the direction 
of the Secretary of State at consulates not herein provided for in respect to clerk-hire. $20, 000 00 
No greater portion of this sum than $400 to be allowed to any one consulate in any 
one fiscal year: Provided, That the total sum expended in one year shall not exceed the 
amount appropriated: And provided further, That out of the amount hereby appropri-
ated the Secretary of State may make such allowance as may to him seem proper to any 
interpreter for clerical services, in addition to his pay as interpreter. 
INTERPRETERS, GUARDS, AND MARSHALS TO CONSULATES, 
Interpreters to be employed at consulates in China and Japan, to be expended under the 
direction of the Secretary of State ................................................... . 
Interpreters and guards at the consulates at Beirut, Cairo, Constantinople, Jerusa.lem, 
and Smyrna, in the Turkish dominions, and at Zanzibar .............•••.•.•.••.•.•••. 
Marshals for the consular coul'ts in Japan, China, and Turkey .......................••• 
BOAT· HIRE. 
Boat for official use of United States consul at Osaka and Hiogo, and for pay ·of boat's 
crew ............................. . ......................................... . ....... .. 
Boat for official use of the United States consul at Hong-Kong, and for pay of boat's 
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BXCWGB. 
Actual cost and expense of making exchange of money to and from the several consul-
ates and consulates-generaL ......................................................... .. . 
BX.l'.ENBEB OF PRISONS FOR .AliERIC.AN CONVICTS. 
For the expense of a prison and prison-keeper at the consulate-general in Bangkok, 
Siam ....... . ... . ................................................. __ ................ . ___ 
Actual expense of renting a prison at Shanghai for American convicts in China, $750, 
and for the wages of a Keeper of such prison, $800 .......... ......................... . 
Actual expense of renting a prison in Kanagawa for American convicts in Japan, $750, 
and for the wages of a keeper of such prison, $800 ................................... . 
Fs~~ fn~~~k~~ :.~~~~~- ~~-r- _t~~ _ ~-~e-~~~~- ~~~ _ ~~~d~~~- -~~ ~~i_s_~~~~~ -~ _ ~~~·- ~-~~~~: 
Pro1Jided, That no more than 75 cents per day for the keeping and feeding of each 
prisonar while actually confined shall be aaowed or paid for any such keeping and feed-
mg; this is not to be understood as covering cost of medical attendance and medicines 
when required by such prisoners: And provided further, That no allowance shall be 
made for the keeping and feeding of any prisoner who is able to J?ay, or does pay, the 
above sum of 75 cents per day ; and the consular officer shall certify to the fact of ina-
bility in every case. 
Bent of prisons for American convicts in Turkey, and for wages of keepers of the same. 
REL1BB AND PROTECTION OF .AliERIC.AN SEAMEN. 
Relief and protection of American seamen in foreign countries, or so much thereof as 
may be necessary ..................................................................... . 
FOREIGN HOSPITALS AT PANAMA. 
Annual contributions tpwards the support of foreign hospitals at Panama, to be paid by 
the Secretary of State upon the assurance that suffering seamen and citizens of the 
United States will be admitted to the privileges of said hospitals .•••••.•••.•...••..••. 
PUBLICATION OF CONSULAR AND COJIIMERCIAL REPORTS. 
Preparation, printing, publication, and distribution, by the Department of State, of the 
consular and other commercial reports, includinp; circular letters to chambers of com-
merce ................................................................................ . 
CONTINGENT BXP.ENESES UNITED STATES CONSULATES. 
Expenses of providing all such stationery, blanks, records, and other books, seals, presses, 
flags, signsi rent, postage, furniture, statistics, newspapers, freight (foreign and do-
mestic), te egrams, advertising, messenger service, traveling expenses of consular 
clerks, Chinese writers, and such other miscellaneous expenses as the President may 
think necessary for the several consulates and commercial agencies in the transaction 
of their business ...................................................................... _ 
4, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
1, 550 00 
1, 550 00 
9, 000 00 





Total.............................................................................. 1, 4-29,942 44 
Br tM ~ malring CJppropriafion• for the naval 1ervice for the jiAcaJ. 1/«111' e-nding June 30, 1888, and for 
other purposes. 
PAY OF THE NAVY. 
For the pay of officers on sea duty; officers on shore and other duty; officers on waiting 
orders; officers on the retired list; Admiral's and Vice-Admiral's secretaries; clerks to 
commandants of ;vards and stations; clerli s to paymasters at yards and stations; in-
spections; rec~ivmg ships and other vessels, extra pay to men re-enlisting under hon-
orable discharge; pay of petty officers, seamen, landsmen, and boys, including men in 
the engineer's force and for the coast survey service and Fish Commission, seven thou· 
sand five hundred men and seven hundred and fifty boys, at the pay prescribed by law, 
inall ................................................................................. $7,000,000 00 
PAY, MISCELLANEOUS. 
For commissions and interest; transportation of funds; exchange; mileage to officers 
while traveling under orders in the United St.ates, and for actual personal expenses of 
officers while traveling abroad under orders, and for traveling expenses of apothecaries, 
yeoman, and mvilian employ6s, and for actual and necessary traveling expenses of naval 
cadets while proceedin~ from their homes to theN a val Academy for examination and ap· 
pointment as cadets; for rent and furniture of building~:> and offices not in navy-yards; 
expenses of conrts-martial and courts of inquiry, boards of investigation, examining 
boards, with clerks' and witnesses' fees, and traveling expenses and costs; stationery . 
and recording; expenses of purchasing-paymasters' offices of the various cities, includ· 
ing clerks, furniture, fuel, stationery, and incidental expenses; newspapers and atlver-
tising; foreign postage; telegraphing, foreign and domestic ; telephones; copying; 
-----
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care of library, including purchase of books and periodicals, mail and express wagont~, 
ferriage, tolls, and livery and express fet'S; costs of suits; commissions, warrants, diplo-
mas, and discharges; relief of vessels in distress; canal tolls aml pilotage; recovery 
of valuables from shipwrecks; quarantine expenses; rep01 ts, professional investiga-
tion, cost of special instruction at home or a broad, including maintenance of students 
and information from abroad, and the collection and classification 1hereof, and other 
necessary incidental expenses .. _. ___ . _. __ .. _____ . _. __ . _____ . __ .- _ . ____ - . _____ ..... _. 205, 000 00 
CON'l'INGENT, NAVY.-For all emergencies and extraordinary expenses arising at home or 
abroad, but impossible to be anticipated or classified, exclusive of personal services in 
theN avy Department or any of its subordinate Bureaus or offices, at Washington, D. C _ 7, 000 00 
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION. 
N AVIGATJON AND BUPPLJEs.-For foreign and local pilotal!e and towage of ships of war; 
services and materials in correctiug compasses on board ship, and for adjusting and 
testing compasses on shore; nautical and astronomical instrnments; nautical books, 
maps, charts, aud sailing dire.::tions, and repairs of nautieal instruments for ships of 
war; books for libraries of ships of war; naval signals anrl apparatn;,, namely, signal 
lights, lanterns, rockets, running lights, drawings and engravings for signal-books; 
compass-fit.ting~;~, including binnac·les, tripods, and other appendages of ship's com-
passes; log:s and other appliances for measuring the ship's way, allfl leads and other 
appliances for sounding; lanterns and lamps, and their appenc!ages, for general use on 
board ship, inclnoing those for the cabin, warJroom, and steerage, for the holds and 
spirit-room, for decks and quartermaster's usc; bunting and other materials for flags, 
and making and repairing flags of all kinds; oil for ships of war, other than that used 
in the engineer department; candles, when nsed as a substitute for oil in binnacles and 
running lights, chimneys and wicks. and soap used in the navigation department; pho-
tographic instruments and materials; stationery for commanders and navigators of ves-
sels of war, and for nse of courts-martial; musical instruments and music forveAsels of 
war; steering signals and indicators, aml speaking-tubes and gongs, for signal com-
munications on board vessels of war; and for introducing and maintaining electric 
lig;ht>~ on board vessels of war, in all . __ . _. _ _ _ _ _ . _ .... __ . _ . ____ .. __________ .. __ .... _. 
OCEAN SURVEYS.-For special ocean surveys, and the publication thereof. ____ ..•. _ .. ___ . 
PUBLICATION OF SURVEYS OJ!' MEXICAN COAST.-Forpreparing and engraving on copper-
plates the surveys of Mexican coast. ___ ... _____ . ____ .. _____ .. __ . . . _ _ _ _ _ . _. ___ . __ .. _. __ 
CONTINGENT, BUREAU OF N AVIGATION.-For contin~nt expenses of the Bureau ofNftvi-
gation, namely: For freight. and transportation of navig:ation materials; postage and 
telegraphing on public business; advertising for proposals; packing-boxes and mate-
rials; furniture, stationery, and fnel for navigation offices at navy-yards; and_all other 
contingent expenses . ___ ... _. _ ... ____ . . _____ . ____ .. __ ... __ .... ___ ... _________ . _. _____ . 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT, BUREAU OF NAVIGATION.-Navy-yard,Ncw York: For one clerk, 
at $1,400; one writer, at $1,000; one storekeeper, at $900; one master of tugs, at $1,500. 
Navy-yard, Portsmouth, N . H.: For one clerk, at $1.000. Navy-yard, Norfolk, Va.: 
For one clerk, at $1.200. Navy-yard, Washington, D. C.: For ono clerk, at $1,000. 
Navy-yard, Mare Island. California: For one clerk, at$1,000; in all .-------------·---
And no other fund appropriated by this act shall be used in payment for such services. 
BUREAU OF ORDNANCE. 
ORDNANCE AND ORDNANCE BTORES.-For procuring:, producing, preserving, and handling 
ordnance material; for the armament of ships; for fuel, tools, material, and labor to be 
be used in the general work of the Ordnance Department; for furniture at magazines, 
at the ordnance dock, New York, and at the naval ordnance battery and proving 
ground . __ .. -- - - .. -___ .. _____ . ___ ... __ . . . . . __ . . : _ .. _____ . __ .. _____ . __ . ____ . __ . 
Of which sum $20,400, or so much thereof as may be necessary, may be used, in the 
discretion of the Secretary of the Navy, for the purchase and completion of three steel-
cast, rough-bored and turned. 6-inch, high·power rifle canuon, of domestic manufact-
ure, one of which shall be of Bessemer steel, one of open-hearth steel and one of cruci-
ble steel: Provided, That the castings for said cannon shall not be paid for until the 
cannon shall have been completed and have successfully stood the statutory test re-
quired by the act of July 26, 1886, entitled ''An act making appropriations for the naval 
service for tLe fiscal year ending June 30, 1887, and for otlier purposes." 
For proof of naval armament .. __ . . __ .. __ .. __ ...... __ . . __ ... _. __ . _ _ . __ .. ... _______ . ____ _ 
Fc:>r purc_ha~e of land for proving and ran~ing ground for naval guns, and for construct· 
mg; bmldmgs, but.ts, shelters, and battcnes . _ ... __ .. __ .. __ .. _ . . _______ . . __ . ___ . 
REPAIRS, BUitEAU OF OnDNANCE.-For necessary repairs to ordnance buildings, magazines, 
gnn-parks, boats, lighters, wharves, machinery, and other objects of t,hn like character_ 
CONTINGENT, BUREAU OF 0RDNANCFJ.-For miscellaneous items, namely : .Freight to for-
eign and home stations ; advertising; cartage, and express charges; repairs' to fire en-
gines; gas and water pipes· gas and water tax at magazines; toll, lerriage, foreign 
postage, and telegrams to and from the Bureau _ . . __ . ___ .. __ . __ .. ___ .. __ . ___________ . _ 
ClVIL ESTABLISHMENT, BUREAU OF ORDNANCE.-For the civil establisemont llDdt-r the Bu-
reau of Ordnance, namely: Navy-yard, Portsmouth, N.H.: For one writer (when re-
quired), $300; Navy-yard, Boston, Mass.: For one writer (when required), $500; Navy-
yard, New Y<>rk: l•'or one clerk, at$1,400; Navy-yard, Washington. D. 0.: For one clerk, 
at $1,600; two writers, at $1,017.25 each; one dra.ughtsman, at $1,545; three draughts-
men, at $1,0Rl each; ono assistant dranghtsm&n, at $772; ono foreman, at $2,156; two 
copyist-s, at $720 t-ach; one telegraph operator, at $900; Navy-yard, Norfolk, Va.: For one 
clerk, at $1.200; Navy-yanl. Mare Island, Califomia: For one writer, at $1 017.25; 
Naval 01·dnance proving: ground: ]'or one writer, at $1,017.25; Torpedo station, New-
port, R.I.: For one chemist, at $2,500; one clerk, at $1,200; onedraughtsman, at $1,500; 1n all . _ . . . . _ . . . . . . . ___ . . . _ . __ .. ___ .. _ .. __ .. __ . ___________ . ____ . __ 
And no other fund appropriated by this act shall be used in payment for such service. 
83,500 00 
5, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
5, 000 00 





5, 000 00 
24,525 00 
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TORPE:DO CoRPs.-For labor, material, freight, and express charges; general care of and 
repairs to ~rounds, buildings, wharves ; boats; inst.ruction ; instruments, tools, furni· 
ture,experUDents, and general torpedo outfits, $50,000; extension to electrical laboratory, 
$3,000; :ponton, $800; repairs to sea-wall, $3,000; water-pipe from Newport to station, 
$1,000; In all . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................................... . 
Tb~::~~; ~~~~:~~ ~~~~~:~~ -~~ :.~~~~~-s~- ~~~- s~~~~~~ -~~i:~~~~ :~~ ~-~~ ~-s· ~ .:~?~~~~ 
BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT AND RECRUITING. 
EQUIPMENT OF VESRELS.-For coal for steamers' and ships' use, inclading expenses of 
transportation, storage, and handling; hemp, wire, and other materials for the manu-
facture of rope and cordage; iron for the manufacture of anchors, cables, galleys, and 
chains; canvas for the manufacture of sails, awnings, bags, and hammocks; water for 
steam launches; heating apparatus for receiving-ships; and for the purchase of all 
other articles of equipment at home and abroad, and for the payment of labor in equip-
57,800 00 
25,000 00 
ping vessels and manufacture of equipment articles in the several navy-yards........ 625, 000 00 
TRANSPORTATION AND RECRUITING.-l!'or expenses of recruiting for the naval service, 
rent of rendezvous and expenses of maintaining the same, advertising for men and 
boys and al~ other expens<>s attending the recruiting for the naval service and for the 
transportatiOn of enhsted men and boys at home and abroad.................. .. . . . . . 25, 000 00 
CONTINGENT, BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT AND RECRUITING.-For extra expenses of training 
ships, freight and transportation of equipment stores, printing, advertising, telegraph· 
ing, books and models, postage on letters sent abroad, ferriage, ice, apprehension of 
deserters and stragglers, continuous-service certificates, good-conduct badges. and 
libraries for enlisted men, school books for training-ships, medals for boys, and emer-
gencies arising under the cognizance of the Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting un-
foreseen and impossible to classi(y . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 000 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT, BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT .ANU REClWITING. -Navy-yard, Ports· 
mouth, N. H.: For one clerk, at $1,200. Navy-yard, Boston, Mass.: For one superin· 
ten dent of ropewalk, at $1,875; one clerk, at $1,400; one clerk, at $1,300; one writer, at 
$950. Navy-yard, New York: For one clerk, at $1 ,200. Navy-yard, League Island, 
Pa.: For one clerk, at $1,200. Navy-yard, Norfolk, Va. : For one clerk, at $1,200. Navy-
yard, Mare Island, California: For one clerk, at $1,200; in all . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. ... . .. . 11, 525 00 
And no other fund appropriated l>y this act shall be used in payment for such services. 
BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS. 
MA.Th"TEN.ANCE OF YARDS AND DOCKS.-For general maintenance of yards and docks, 
namely : For freight and transportation of materials and stores ; books maps, models, 
and drawings: purchase and repair of fire-engines ; machinery; repairs on steam fire-
engines and attendance on the same; purch!J.se and maintenance of oxen and horses 
and driving teams; Cll>rts and timber wheels and all vehicles for use in the navy-yards, 
and tools and repairs of the same; postage on letters and other mailable matter on pub-
lic service sent to foreign countries, and telegrams; stat.ionery; fumit.ure for Govern-
ment houses and offices in the navy-yards; coal and other fuel; candles, oil, and gas; 
cleaning and clearing up yards and care of buildings; attendance on fires; lights, fire-
engines, and apllaratus; for incidental labor at navy-yards; water-tax and tolls and 
ferriage; rent of four officers' quarte1s at Philldelphia, Pa.; for pay of watchmen in 
navy-yards, and for awnings and packing-boxes, and for advert.ising for yards and docks 
purposes ................................... .... ................ . _. . ......... -.--.. .. 170,000 00 
PUBLIC WORKS.-Forrebuildingwharves at navy-yard, Boston, MaRs., $25,000; for rebuild-
ing floating-gate, dry-dock, Boston, Mass., to be immediately available, $31,000; for two 
timber dry-dooks, to be located at such navy-yards as the Secretary of the Navy may 
indicate, €ac1. dock to be not less than 480 feet in leugth, the cost of the two docks not 
to exceed in the aggregate the amount herein appropriated, $1,100,000; for railroad ex-
tension in the navy-yard at Norfolk, Va., and eugine-house, 20,000; for cisterns 'at the 
navy-yard at .Mare Island, California, $46,364; for repairs and preservation at navy-
yards, $450,000; Naval Training St:l.tion, Coaster's Harbor Island, Rhode Island: For 
extending wharf and dredging; repairs to main causeway, sea-wall, roads, buildings, 
and grounds, and the necessary labor and implements required for the proper preserva-
tion of the same; for repairs and improvements on buildings; heating, lighting, and 
furniture for same; books and stationery; freight and other contingent expenses, pur-
chase of food and maintenance of horses and mail-wagon , and attendanee on same, 
!14,000 ;for continuing the erection of the new Naval Observatory authorized by the act of 
Congress approved July 26, 1886, $60,000, of which sum $10,000 may be used for tl1e pur-
chase of a new meridian circle. Said observatory shall n(lt cost more than $400,000, and 
no work shall be done thereon except under a contract which shall provide for the com-
pletion of the same upon plans previously adopted, for a sum not exceeding said limit 
of cost hereby affixed; in all _ ...................... _ .. _ ..•. . _ ... ....... .. .. ........ _ 1, 74.6, 364 00 
CONTINGENT, BuREAU OF YARDS AND DocKs.-For contingent expenses that may arise at 
navy-yards and stations ...... . ........... _ ........ _ ... _ _ .. _. .... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 20, 000 00 
CIVlL ESTABLISH~mNT, BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS.-Navy-yard, Portsmouth, N.H.: 
For one clerk to civil engineer, at $1,400; one mail-messenger, at $600 per annum; one 
messenger, at $600 per annum; one foreman-laborer, at $4 :eer diem; one pilot, at $6 
per diem. Navy-yard, Boston, Mass.: For one cl.erk to civil engineer, at $1,400; one 
foreman-laborer, at $4 per diem; one messenger to commandant, at $1.76 per diem; one 
messenger to civil engineer, at $1.76 per diem ; one mail-messenger, at $600 per annum. 
Navy-yard, Brooklyn, N. Y.: For one clerk to civil engineer, at $1,400; one writer, at 
$1,017.25; one foreman-laborer, at $4.50 per diem; one mail-messenger, at $600 per an· 
num; one messenger to commandant, at $2.50 per diem; one messenger to captain, at 
$2.25 per diem; one messenger to yards and docks, at $2 ner diem; one draug_htsman, 
at $5 per diem; one quarterman, at $4 per diem. Navy-yard. League Island, Pa.: For 
Carried forward .•••••••••••.•••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••.••• - ••••.•.•• _ . . . . 10, 226, 114 00 
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one clerk to civil engineer, at $1,400; one messenger to commandant, at $2 per diem; 
one foreman-laborer, at $4 per diem. Navy-yard, Washington, D. C.: For one clerk to 
civil engineer, at $1,400; one messenger, at $1.76 per diem; one foreman-laborer, at $3.10 
per diem. Navy-yard, Norfolk, Va.: For one clerk to civil engineer, at $1,400; one 
writer, at $1,017.25; one foreman-laborer, at $4 per diem; three messengers, at $2 per 
diem each; one pilot, at $2.26 per diem. Navy-yard, Pensacola, Fla.: For one clerk 
to civil engineer, at $1,200; one mail-messenger, at $600 p& annum. Navy-yard, Mare 
Island, California: For one clerk to civil engineer, at $1,400; one Wiiter, at $1,017.25; 
one foreman-mason, at $6 per diem ; one foreman-laborer, at $5.50 per diem; one pilot, 
at $4.80 per diem ; one draughtsman, at $5 per diem ; one mail-messenger, at $2.74 per 
diem ; one messenger at $2.20 per diem; one messenger and lamp lighter, at $2.20 per 
diem; one bell-ringer, at $2.26 per diem. Naval Station, Sacketts Harbor: For one 
shil~~e~~e~th!r$i!nd ~~~~k:fat~~- by thi~- a~t -~h~ii b-~ ~~~d-~ ·payix"te~t fo~-s~ci; &~;;.;: 
ices. 
NAVAL ASYLUM, PHILADELPHIA, PA.-For one superintendent, at $600; one stew-
ard, at $480; one matron, at $360; one chief cook, at $240; two assistant cooks, at $168 
each; one chief laundress, at $192 ; six: laundresses, at $168 each ; fonr scrubbers, at 
$168 each ; eight waiters, at $168 each; six: laborers, at $240 each; one stable keeper 
and driver, at $360 : one master-at-arms, at $480 ; two house corporals, at $600 each; 
one barber, at $360; one carpenter, at $845; water-rent and gas, $1,800; cemetery, 
burial expenses, and headstones, $350; improvements of grounds, $500; repairs to 
buildings, furnaces, grates, ranges, furniture, and repairs of furniture, $4,500; mn.eio 
in chapel, $600~_for support of beneficiaries, $46,100; in all ............•••••••••.•••••• 
Which sum sriaJI be out of the income from the naval pension fund. 
BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY. 
:MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.-For surgeons' necessaries for vessels in commisslonJ navy-yard8, 
naval siations, Marine Corps, and coast survey, and for the civil establisnment at the 
several naval hospitals, navy-yards, naval laboratory, museum of hygiene, and naval 
academy ........ . . ............. ------ ........... -..•.........................••••••••• 
NAVAL HOSPITAL FUND.-For maintenance of the naval hospitals at the various navy-yards 
and stations . ..... ... ................ ..... ........... . . ........ ...................... . 
NAVAL HOSPlTALANDSANITARIUl!.-Fortheconstructionofanavalhospitalandsanita.rinm 
and wharf for landing, on Widow's Island, Penobscot Bay, Maine, to be immediately 
available ; said sum to be in full for all expenses of erecting and furnishing said sanita-
rium, including- all necessary improvements on the island ...... ..... .. ... ............. . 
CONTINGEl'<T, BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.-For freight or expressage on medical 
stores, toll, ferriages, transportation of sick and insane patients ; care, transportation, 
and burial of the dead ; advertising ; telegraphing; rent of telephones ; purchase of 
books and stati0nery; postage and purchase of stamps for foreign service ; expenses 
attending the medical board of examiners ; rent of rooms for naval dispensary and mu-
seum of hygiene ; hygienic and sanitary investigation and illustration; sanitary and 
hygienic instruction; purchase and repairs of wagons ana harness; purchase of feed for 
horses and cows, trees, plants, garden tools, and seeds; furniture and incidental arti-
cles for the museum of hygiene; naval dispensary, Washington; navallaboratory, sick 
quarters at Naval Academ.v, and dispensaries at navy-yard.:.; washing for medical de-
partment at museum of hygiene, naval dispensary, Washington, naval1aboratory, sick 
quarters at Naval Academy, dispensaries at navy-yards and ships and rendezvous, and 
all other necessary conting-ent expenses . ......... ... . ... ............................ . 
REPAIRS, BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.-For necessary repairs of naval laboratory, 
naval hospitals, and appendages, including roads, wharves, out-houses, side-walks, 
fences, gardens, farms, and cemeteries ................................................ . 
For the improvement of the naval hospital park at Portsmouth, Virginia . .. ...•••..•••• 









For provisions for the seamen and marines ; commuted rations for officers, naval cadets~, 
seamen, and marines ; commuted rations stopped on account of sick in hospital ana 
credited to the hospital fund; water for drinking and cooking purposes on board ships; 
and for labor and expenses of inspections, in all . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 121, 000 00 
CONTINGENT EXPENSES.-For freight on shipments, candles, fuel, books and blanks, sta-
tionery, advertising, furniture for inspections and pay offices in the navy-yards, ex-
penses of naval clot:J:ling factory, and machinery for same; foreign postage, telegrams, 
express charges, tolls, ferriages, yeoman's stores, iron safes, newspapers, ice, and inci-
dental expenses absolutely necessary .. .......... .. .............. . ..................... 50,000 00 
And to pay the expenses of consolidating and arranging, under orders of the Secretary of 
the Navy, the stores .tnd other property of the United States under the control of the 
Department of the Navy, to be immediately available................................. 20,000 00 
Or so much thereof as may be necessary. 
For the civil establishment, to include clerks, firemen, writers, receivers, assistant re-
ceivers, messengers, leading men and pressmen in ins:pection office, superintendent of 
cofi'ee and spice mill. box-maker, coffee-roaster, engme-tender, teamster, telephone-
operating, cutter, machine operator, and laborers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 70, 000 00 
And no other fund appropriated by this act sha~l be used in payment for such services. 
BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REP AIR. 
CONSTRt:CTION AND REPAIR OF VESSELS.-For preservation and completion of vessels on 
the stocks and in ordinary; purchase of materials and stores of all kinds; for steam-
steerers, pneumatic steerers, steam capstans, steam-windlasses, and other steam aux-
iliaries; labor in navy-yards and on foreign stations; purchase of machinery and tools -----Carried forward ....................................... . ...................... 11,778,530 09 
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for use in shops; wear, tear, anQ. repair of vessels afloat, and for general care, increase, 
and protection of theN avy in the line of construction and t·epair ; incidental expenses, 
such as advertising, freight, foreign postages, telegrams, photographing, books, plans, 
stationery, and instruments for drawing-room . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 900, 000 00 
Provided, That no part of this sum shall be applied -to the repairs of any wooden ship 
when the estimated cost of such repairs, to be appraised by a competent board of naval 
officers, shall exceed 20 per centum of the estimated cost, appraised in like manner, of 
a new ship of the same size aud like material: Provided further, That nothing herein 
contained shall deprive the Secretary of the Navy of the authority to order repairs of 
ships d'-'maged in forei~ waters or on the high seas, so far as may be necessary to 
bring them home : Provtdtd further, That the Secretary of the Navy shall sell the New 
York, under the laws and regulations applicable to the sale of condemned property in 
the Navy Department. 
For repair on the Hartford, Kearsage, Trenton, Swatara, Thetis, Richmond, Nipsic, and 
Enterprise, or such of said vessels as the Secretary of the Navy may deem advisable.. 200 000 00 
To be immediately available. 
CIVIL ESTABLil:lHMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REPAm.-Na.vy-yard, Portsmouth, 
N.H.: For one clerk to naval constructor, at $1,400; two writers, at $1,017.25 each. 
Navy-yard, Bo&ton, Mass.: For one clerk to naval constructor, at $1,400; one writer, at 
$1,017 .25. Navy-yard, Brooklyn, N.Y.: For one clerk to naval eonstructor, at $1,400; 
three writers, at$1,017.25each. Navy-yard,Leagueisland, Pennsylvania: For one clerk 
to naval constructor, at$1,400. Navy-yard, District of Columbia: For one clerk to naval 
constructor, at $1,400. Navy-yard, Norfolk, Va.: .For one clerk to naval constructor, at 
$1,400; two writers, at $1,017.25 each. Navy-yard, Pensacola, Fla.: For one writer, at 
$1,017.25. Navy-yard, Mare Island, California: For one clerk to naval constructor, at 
$1,400; twowriters~at$1,017.25each; inall............. . ... . ...... . ............. . ... . 20,989 75 
Ana no other fun a appropriated by this act shall be used in payment of such services. 
BtmEAU OF STEAM ENGINEERING. 
STEAll MACHINERY .-For completion, repairs, and preservation of machinery and boilers 
of naval vessels, including cost of new boilers, for preservation of and smiill repairs to 
machinery and boilers in vessels in ordinary, receiving and training vessels, repair and 
care of machinery of yard tugs and launches; for purchase, handling, and preserva-
tion of materials and stores1 for purchase, fitting, repair, and preservation of machinery 
and tools in the navy-yaras and stations; running yard en~ines; for incidental ex-
penses for naval vessels, yards, and the Bureau, such as foretgn postages, telegrams, 
advertising, freight, photographing, books1.stationery, and instruments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 675, 000 00 Provided, That no part of said sum shall be applied to the repair of engines and ma-
chinery of wooden ships where the estimated costs of such repair shall exceed 20 per 
centum of the estimated cost of new engines and machinery of the·same character nnd 
power ; but nothing herein contained shall prevent the repair or buildin~ of boilers for 
wooden ships, the hUlls of which can t>e fully repaired for 20 per centum ot the estimated 
cost of a new ship of the same size and materials. 
CONTINGENT, BUREAU OF 8'1'EAM-ENGINEERING.-For contingencies, drawing materials, 
and instruments for the draughting-room. .. . .. ...... .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .... .. 500 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT, BUREAU OF STEAM·ENGINEERING.-Navy-yard, Portsmouth, N.H.: 
For clerk to department, at $1,200; messenger, at $600. Navy-yard, Brooklyn, N.Y.: 
For clerk to department, at $1,400; draughtsman, at $1,500; messenger, at$600; writer, 
at $1,000; assistant draughtsman, at $1,200. Navy-yadr, League Island, Pennsylvania: 
For clerk to department, at$1.200. Navy-yard, Norfolk, Va..: For clerk to department, 
at $1,300; assistant draughtsman, at$1,100; .messenger, at$600 •• Navy-yard, Pensacola, 
Fla.: .For writer, at $1,000. Navy-yard, Mare Island, Califorma: For clerk to depart-
ment, a-t $1,400; draughtsman, at ,1,500; messenger, at $6001 wxiter, at $1,000; in all.. 17,200 00 
And no other fund appropriated by this act shall be usea in payment for such ser-
vices. 
NAVAL ACADEMY. 
PAY OF l'ROFESSOBS Aim OTHERS, NAVAL .A.CADBHY.-For one professor of mathematics 
and one of physics.L.. at $2,500 each, $5,000; three professors (assistants), namely, one of 
chemistry, one of .l!'rench and Spanish, and one of English studies, history, and law, 
at $2,200 each, $6,600 ; five a"!sistant professors, namely, one of English studies, history, 
and law, three of French, and one of drawing, at $1,so'o each, $9, ooo; one sword-master, 
at $1,500, and two assistants at $1,000 each; one boxing-master and gymnast, at $1,200; 
one assistant librarian, at $1,400; one secretary of the Naval Academy, at $1,800, three 
clerks to the superintendent, at $1,200, $1,000, and $800, respectively, $3,000; one 
clerk to commandant of cadets, at $1,200 ; one clerk to paymaster, at $1,000; one 
dentist, at $1,600 ; one baker, at $600; one mechanic in department of physics and chem-
istry, at $730; one cook, at $325.50; one messenger to superintendent, at $600 ; one 
armorer, at $529.50; one gunner's mate, at $469.50; one quarter-gunner, at $409.50; one 
cockswain, at $469.50; one seaman in department of seamanship, at $349.50; one at-
tendant in the department of astronomy and one in the department of physics and 
chemistry, at $300 each, $600; six attendants at,recitation-rooms, library, store, chapel, 
and offi.cbs, at $300 each, $1,800; one band-master, at$528; twenty-one first-class musi-
cians, at $348 each, $7,308; seven second-class musicians, at $300 each, $2,100; in all, 
$52,119. 
For special course of study and training of naval cadets, as authorized by act of Con-
gress approved August 5, 1882, $5, 000. 
PAY OF WATCHMEN, MECHANICS, AND OTHERS, NAVAL ACADEMY.-For captain of the 
watch and weigher, at $2.50 per day ; four watchmen, at $2 per day each ; foreman 
of gas and steam-heating works at the Academy, at $5 per day ; labor at gas-works 
and steam-builclings; for masons, carpenters, and other mechanics, and laborers for 
care of buildings, grounds, wharves, and boats, $37, 864.95; one attendant in the purify. 
ing-house of the gas-house, at $1.50 per day, $549; in all, $44, 086.95. -----
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PAY OF STEAM-EMPLOYES, NAVAL ACADE!IY.-For pay of mechanics and others in de-
partment of steam-engineering, $7, 824 50. 
Total pay for Naval Academy, $100, 000 45. 
REPAIRS AND IMPROVEMENTS, NAVAL ACADE!IY.-Necessaryrepairs of public buildings, 
pavements, wharves, and walls inclosing the grounds of the Naval.A.cademy, and for 
improvements, repairs, and furniture anrl. fixtures, $20, 000. 
llEATL.'iG AND LIGHTING, NAVAL ACADEMY.-Fuel, and for heating and lighting the Acad. 
emy, and school-ships, $17, 000. 
CONTINGENT, NAVAL ACADE!IY. --Purchase of books for the library, $2,000; station· 
ery, blank·l)ooks, models, maps, and for text-books for use of instructors, $2,000; ex-
penses of the Board of Visitors to the Naval Academy, beinp: for mileage and $5 per 
diem for each member for expel:lses during actual attendance at the Academy, $1,500; 
purchase of chemicals, apparatus, and instruments in the department of physics and 
chcmistrr, and for repairs of the same, $2,500; purchase of gas and steam-machinery, 
steam-pipe and fittinp.s, rent of buildings for the use of the Academy, freight, cartage, 
watE'l', music, mmdcal and astronomical instrumentt~, uniforms for the bandsmen, tele-
graphing, for feed and maintenance of teams, for current expenses and repairs of all 
kinds. and for incidental labor and expenses not applicable to any other appropriation, 
$32, 000; sto1·es in the department of steam-engineering, $800; materials for repairs in 
steam-machinery, $1,000; repairs to wharves, $3,000; boat-house for steam-launches, 
$5,000; addition to library building, $7,000; in all, $56,800. 
Total for Naval Academy......................................................... 203,880 45 
MARINE CORPS. 
PAY, MARINE CORPS.-For pay of officers on the active list: For one colonel command-
ant, one colonel, two lieutenant-colonels, one adjutant and inspector, one paymaster, 
one quartermaster, four majors, two assistant quartermasters, one judge-advocate gen· 
eral United States Navy, nineteen captains, thirty first lieutenants, and seventeen 
second lieutenants, $184,6l0; for pay of officers on the retired list: For one colonel, one 
quartermaster, three majors, two assistant quartermasters, six captains, one first lieu-
tenant, and three second lieutenants, $35,070; for pay of non-commissioned officers, 
musicians, and privates: For one sergeant-major, one quartermaster-sergeant, one 
leader of the band, one drum-major, fifty first sergeants, one hundred and forty ser-
~eants, one hundred and eighty corporals, thirty musicians, ninety-six drummers and 
fifers, and one thouHand five hundred privates, $380,000; for pay of retired enlisted men: 
For one sergeant-rna jor, one drum-major, one first sergeant, four sergeants, one first-class 
musician, two drummers, one fifer, and five privates, $4,!J47.88; for pay of civil force: 
For ten clerks and two messengers, $16,035; for undrawn clothing: For payment to dis-
charged soldiers for clothing und.rawn, $20,000; for transportation: For transportation 
of officers traveling under ordar11 without troops, $7,000; commutation of quarters: 
For commutation of quarters for officers on duty without troops where there are no 
public quarters, $4,000; in all, $651, 662 88. 
PROVISIONS, MARINE CoRPs.-For one thousand non-commissioned officers, musicians, 
and privates, three hundred and sixty-six clays, at one ration per day, three hundred 
and sixty-six thousand rations, at 16 cents per ration; di1f'erence between the cost of 
rations at 16 cents and commutation at $1 for one enlisted man employed as clerk to 
colonel commandant, three hundred and sixty-six days, three hundred and sixty-six 
rations, at 84 cents per ration; difference between the cost of rations at 16 cents and 
commutation at 75 cents for nine enlisted men employed as clerks and messengers in 
commandant's, adjutant and inspector's, paymaster and quartermaster's offices, Wash-
ington, D. C., and assistant quartermaster's offices, Philadelphia, Pa., and San Fran-
cisco, Cal., three hundred and sixty-sixdays, three thousand two hundred and ninety. 
four rations, at 59 cents per ration; difference between the cost of rations at 16 cents 
and commutation at 50 cents for three enlisted men employed as above, three hun-
dred and sixty-six days, one thousand and ninety-eight rations, at 34 cents per ra-
tion; amount reqnirell to be transferred to paymaster Marine Corps on account of ra-
tions to retired men, seventeen men, at $57.14 per annum; in all, $58,000. 
CLOTHING, MARINE CORPs.-For two thousaml non-commissioned officers, musicians, and 
privates, at $37.60 actual cost per annum, $60,000. . 
For fuel, Marine Corps, $18, 000. 
MILITARY STORES, MARINE CORPS.-For pay of chief armorer, at $3 per day, $942; three 
mechanics, at $2.50 each per day, $2,355; for purchase of military equipments, such as 
cartridge-uoxes, bayonet-scabbards, haversacks, blanket-bags, canteens, musket-slings, 
swords, drums, trumpets, flags, waist-belti!, waist-plates, cartridge-belts, and spare 
parts for repairing muskets, $5,000; for purchase of amm11nition, $1,000; purchase and 
repair of instruments for l)and, purchase of music and musical accessories, $500; in all, 
$9,797. 
TRANSl'ORTATION AND RECRUITING, MARINE CORPS.-For transportation of troops, and 
the expenses of. recruiting service, $9, 000. 
FOR REPAIR OF BARRACKS.-At Portsmouth, N. H.; Boston, Mass.; Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
League Island, Pa.; Annapolis, Md.; headquarters and navy-yard, Washington, D. C.; 
Norfolk, Va.; Pensacola, lfla.; and Mare Island, Cal.; and per diem to enlisted men 
employed under the direction of the Quartermaster's Department, on the repair of bar-
racks and other public buildings, $9,COO; for the erecf.ion officers' quarters at navy. 
yard, .Mare Isla.nd, Cal. (appropriation to be immediately available), $15,000, or so much 
th'3reof as may be necessary; and no more than said sum shall be expended for the 
erection and completion of saifl quarters, and no contract therefor shall be valid which 
shall not provide for the completion thereof for a sum within this appropriation; re-
pairs of barracks, Mare Island, Cal., $2,000; introducing steam-beatin~ apparatus in 
marine barracks, Portsmouth, N.H., as per estimates, $l,750; rent of buildings used for 
manufacture of clothing, storing supplies, and offices of assistant quartermasters, Phil· 
'~.delphia, Pa., and San Francisco, Cal., $1,780; in all, $29, 530. 
-----
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FORAGE, MARINE CORPS.-For forage in kind for four horses of the Quartermaster's De-
partment, and the authorized number of officers· horses, $4,000. 
CONTINGENT, MARINE CORPS.-For freight, ferriage, toll, cartage, funeral expenses of 
marines, stationery, telegraphing, rent of telephont', purchase and repair of type-
writers, apprehension of deserters, repair of gas and water fixtures, office and bar-
rack furniturt>, mess utensils for enlisted men, such as bowls, plates, spoons, knives, 
forks, packing-boxes, wrapping-paper, oil-cloth, crash, rope, twme, camphor and car-
bolized paper, carpenters' tools, tools for police purpose!!, iron safe, purchase and re· 
pair of public wagons, purchase and repair of harness, purchase of public horses, 
services of veterinary surgeons and medicine for public horses, purchase and repair 
of hose, repair of fire extinguishers, purchase of fire hand grenades, purchase andre-
pair of carts and wheelbarrows, purchase and repair of cooking stoves, ranges, 
stoves whero there aro no J!rates, purchase of ice, towels, and soap for offices, post-
age stamps for foreign postage, purchase of newspapers and periodicals, improving 
parade grounds, repair of yumps and wharves, laying drain and water pipe, introduc-
Ing gas, and for ga~ and oi for marine barracks maintained at the various navy-yards 
ana stations, water at the marine barracks, Bostou, Mass. ; Brooklyn, N. Y.; An· 
napolis, Md. ; Mare Island, Cal. ; also straw for bedding for enlisted men at the 
variouR posts, furniture for Government horses and repair of same, and for all emer-
gencies and extraordinary expenses arising at home and abroad, but impossible to 
anticipate or classif.v, $26, 322 02. 
HIRE OF QUARTERS, MARINE CoRPS.-For hire of quarters for officers serving with 
troops where there are no public quarters belonging to the Go>emment, and where 
there are not sufficient quarters possessed by the United States to accommodate them, 
$4,500; for hire of quarters for seven enlisted men employed as clerks and messengers 
in commandant's, adjutant anti inspector's, paymaster and quartermaster's offices, 
Washington, D. C., and assistant quartermaster's offices, Philadelphia, Pa., and San 
Francisco, Cal., $21 per month each, $1,764; for hire of quarters for three enlisted men 
employed as above, at $10 each per month, $360; in all, $6, 624. 
Total for the Marine Corps........................................................ 872, 9ll5 90 
INCREASE OF THE NAVY. 
SEc. 2. That for the purpose of increasing the naval establishment of t.he United States 
the Pre&ident is hereby authorized to have constructed by contract two steel gt\Dboats 
each of a bout 1, 700 tons displacement; of t.he type of gunboat No. 1; at a coRt, exclusive 
of armament, of not more than $550,000 each, two steel cruisers to be provided with 
such armament for each as the Navy Department may deem suitable. The cost of both 
of said cruisers in the ag~regate, complete, exclusive of armament, and excluding any 
premiums that may be pa1d for speed t"or the same shall not be more than $3,000,000 . . . 1, 500, 000 00 
That in the construction of the aforesaid vessels all of the provisions of the act of 
August 3, 1886, entitled "An act to increase the naval establishment," as to material 
for said vessels, their engines, boilers, and machinery, the contracts under which they 
are built, ~he notice of and proposals for the same, the plans, drawings, and specifica-
tions therefor, and the method of executing said contracts, shall be observed and fol-
lowed, and said >essels shall be built in compliance with the terms of said act, so far 
as the same relate to vessels constructed under contract, save that in all their parts 
they shall be of domestic manufacture. The contracts for the construction of said 
crmsers shall contain provisions to the effect that the contractor guarantees that when 
completed and tested for speed, under conditions to be prescribed by the Navy Depart-
ment, the vessel shall exhibit a maximum speed of at least 10 knots per hour; and for 
every quarter )inot ot speed so exh~bited above ~aid guarantee the contractor shall 
receive a premmm over and above h1s contract pnce of $50,000, and for every quarter 
knot that said vessel fails of reaching said guaranteed speed there shall be deducted 
from the contract price the sum of $50,000. 
In ma"hing proposals for contracts for building the vessels authorized to be con-
structed under th1s act, it shall be required that one of such vessels shall be built on 
or near the coast of the Pacific Ocean, or the waters connecting therewith, one of them 
on or near the coast of the Gulf of Mexico, or the waters connectin~ therewith, and 
two of them on or near the coast of the Atlantic Ocean, or the waters connecting there-
with, and at such places on or near such coasts or waters as the Secretary of the Navy 
shall approve. 
If it shall appear to the satisfaction of t.he President of the United States, from the 
biddings for said contracts, when the same are oppned and examined by him, that said 
vessels cannot be constructed at a fair cost on or near the coast of the Pacific Ocean or 
the Gulf of Mexico, he shall authorize the construction of said vessels or either of 
them elsewhere in the United States. And the Secretary of the Navy is hereby au-
thorized to readvertise for the construction of cruiser No. l, known as the Newark, 
and the limit of cost of said vessel is hereby extended to $1,300,000, exclusive of arma-
ment. 
SEC. 3. That for the purpose of further increasing the naval establishment of ihe 
United States, the sums of money herPinafter named are hereby appropriated, out of 
·any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be expended by the Presi-
dent, in the ex~rcise of his discretion, upon plans and specifications, to be furnished 
by the Navy Department: 
For :floating batteries or rams, or other naval structures, to be used for coast and harbor 
defense ........ . ...... . .......... -- -- . --- - . ------ --.--- . --- -. --.-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 000, 000 00 
The final cost of said floating batteries, rams, or other naval structures, exclusive of 
armament, shall not exceed $2,000,000. 
For the purchase of, and the trial and testing of, torpedoes and appliances using, explo· 
e.ives to be operated from naval vessels, floating batteries, or rams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50, 000 00 
Which sum shall be immediately available. 
That the material used in all naval structures provided for in this act, ancl the arma-
ment for the same shall be, so far as practicable, of American production, and furnished 
Oa.rrje(l forward ...... ------ ............................. , ..................... 17,218,986 19 
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Brought forwa.rd ...•.......•.....•...........•....•.................••........ $17, 218,986 19 
and manufactured in the United States, and all contracts made for theirconstrnction 
shall be under the provisions of the act of August 3, 1886, entitled ".An act to increase 
the naval establishment:" Provided, That the Secretary of the Navy may employ, and 
pay out of appropriations for new ships such civilian expert aids, additional draughts· 
men, writers, copyists, and model-makers on the designs therefor as may be necessary. 
SEC. 4. For expenditure towards the construction and completion (exclusive of arma-
ment) of the five double-turreted monitors, the four vessels authorized by the act of 
March 3, 1885, and the vessels authorized by the act of August 3, 1886...... . . . • . . . • . . . 2, 420, 000 00 
Towards the armament, of domestic manufacture, for the vessels authorized by the act 
of March 3, 188f>, of the vessels authorized by sections 1 and 2 of the act of Au~ust 
3, 1886, of the unfinished monitors mentioned in section 3 of the same act, and of the 
Miantonomoh, and of the vessels authorized by tbis act. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,,128, 362 00 
Towards procuring, testing, and delivering the armor and gun steel for the vessels au-
thorized by section 1 of the act of August 3, 1886, and the unfinished monitors men-
tioned in section 3 of the same act, and the vessels authorized by this act....... . . . . . . "000, 1100 00 
Provided, Said armor and gun steel shall be of domestic manufacture. 
Total .••.••...............••.•••••••••••.••••••..••......•.••••••.•••••.•••...•.•.. 25,767, IUS 19 
By the Mt making appropriations for the BUpport of the .Army for the ff,sctd y1tw ending .TtmdO, 1888, and 
for other purposes. 
PAY OF OFFICERS OF THE LINE. 
For :pay of officers of the line ....•.....•...•.••............•..•...........••..•••••••.••.• 2,-868,000 00 
Additional pay for twenty-three aides-de.camp, one military secretary, and officers of 
foot-regiments when mounted by proper authority, additional to and payable with 
their current monthly pay, in all. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................... . 
For pay of officers for length of service, to be paid with their cniTent monthly pay, in all •. 
PAY OF ENLISTED MEN. 
8,000 00 
812,770 00 
For pav l!roper of the enlisted men of all grades ... ·..................................... 4, 287, 508 00 
For serv10e pay of enlisted men by reason of length of service, in addition to their 
monthly pay and payable therewith...... .. . .. . . .. ..•..••.. ... ..... ... . .............. 381,360 00 
For general-service clerks and messengers, to the number and at the rate now fixed by 
law ..•................... . ............... . .....•...•...... -······ ......... ---·--······· 161, sea 00 
PAY OF THE GENERAL STAFF. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT.-For pay of the officers in the Adjutant-General's 
D!'lpartment, as now authorized and provided by law, $49,500; for additional pay to 
such officers for length of service, to be paid with their current monthly pay, $16,000; 
in all . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65, 500 00 
INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT.-For pay of the officers in the Inspector-Gen-
eral's Department, as now authorized and provided by law, $231500; for adaitional pay 
to snob officers for length of service, to be paid with theircurrentmonthlypay, $6,000; 
in all ..... - . . . ............. -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . 29, 500 00 
THE CORPS OF ENGINEERS.-For pay of the officers in the Corps of Engineers, as now au-
thorized and provided by law, $239,500; for additional pay to such officers for length 
of service, to be paid with their current monthly pay, $73,740; in all. . ............... 313, 240 00 
PAY OF STAFF OFFICERS. 
ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT.-For pay of the officers in the Ordnance Department, as now 
author~zed ancl pro_vide!l by l~w, $131,500; for additional pay to. such officers for length 
of serVIce, to be pa1d With the1r current monthly pay, $42,960; m all...... . . . . . . . . . • . • 17', 460 00 
QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT. For pay of the officers in the Qua1'termaster's Depart-
ment. as now authorized and provided by law, $146,500; for additional pay to such offi-
cers foP length of service, to be paid with their current monthly pay, $49,600; in all .. 196, 100 00 
SUBSISTENCE D.u:PAUTMENT.-For the pay of the officers in the Subsistence Department, 
as now authorized and provided by law, $79,500; for additional pay to such officers for 
length of service, to be paid with their current monthly pay, $21,600; in all........... 101,100 00 
MEDICAL DEP AUTMENT.-For the pay of the officers in the Medical Department, as now 
author~zed and provide~ by la_w, $426,700; for additional pay to s_uch officers for length 
of service, to be paid With their current monthly pay, $108,800; mall .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 535,500 00 
PAY DEPART ME NT. -For the pay of the officers in the Pay Department, as now author-
izcu and provided by law, $126,500; for additional pay to such officers for length of 
service, to bo paid with their current monthly pa.v, $37,750; in all................. . ... 164, 250 00 
JUDGE-ADVOCATE-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT.-For the pay of the officers in the Judge-
Advocate-General's Department, as now authorized and provided by law, $27,000; for 
additional pay to SU«?h officers for length of service, to be paid with their current 
monthly pay, $7,000; mall............................................................ 34,000 ot 
RETIRED OFFICERS. 
For pay of oftlcers on the retired list, and for officers who may be placed thereon during 
the curr~nt Y:ear, $9.18,544.65; for additional pay to such. officers for length of service, 
to be paid With thell' current monthly pay, $271,769.10; m all . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • • • 1, 190, 313 75 
RETIRED ENLISTED MEN. 
For pay of the enlisted men of the Army on the retired list ............................. . 56,241 00 
Carried forward ••••••. --- ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ .... • • • • • .. • • • • 11, 87t, 7~ 75 
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Brought forward ••••••...•...•.•.••••.••.••••..••••...•.•••••••.••••••..•..... $11 ~79, 742 75 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
lror pay of not exceeding sixty-five contract-surgeons, not exceeding one hundred and 
sixty hospital matrons, and not exceedtng fourteen veterinary surgeons·; in alL.... . . . 102, 875 94 
For pay of fort:v·six paymaster's clerks, at one thousand four hundred dollars each, not 
exceeding thirty paymasters' messengers, and traveling expenses of paymasters' 
clerks, in all........................................................................... 83,800 00 
Provided, That the maximum sum to be allowed paymasters' clerks when traveling 
on duty shall be four cents per mile, and, in addition thereto, when transportation 
cannot be furnished by the Quartermaster's .Pepartmeut, the cost of the same actually 
paid by them, exclusive of sleeping or parlor car fare or transfers. 
For expenses of courts-martial and courts of inquiry, and compensation of witnesses at· 
tending the same .................................. -....... . .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . 10, 000 00 
For additional pay to officer in charge of public buildings, and so forth, in 'Vashington, 
District of Columbia................................................................... 500 00 
For commutation of quarters to commissioned officers on duty without troops, at places 
where there are no public quarters............ ........................................ 150,000 00 
For allowances for travel, retained pay, clothing not drawn, and for interest on deposits, 
payable to enlisted men on discharge, in alL..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . 850, 000 00 
For mileage to officers, traveling on duty without troops, when authorized by law, not to 
exceed. . .. .. . .. . . . .. • • • • . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. • . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 85, 000 00 
Provided, That in disbursing this amount the maximum sum to be allowed and paid 
to an officer shall be four cents per mile, distance to be computed over the shortest 
usually traveled routes, and, in addition thereto, upon the oflicer's certificate that it 
was not practicable to obtain transportation from the Quartermaster's Department, 
the cost of the transportation actually paid by the officer over said route or routes, ex· 
elusive of sleeping or parlor car fare and transfers: And provided further, That when 
any officer so traveling shall travel in whole or in part on any railroad on which the 
troops and supplies of the United States are entitled to be t.ransported free of charge, 
he shall be allowed for himself only four cents per mile as a subsistence fund for every 
mile necessarily travelea. over any such last-named railroad; making in all for pay of 
the Army $12,661,918.69. 
All the money hereinbefore appropriated shall be disbursed and accounted for by 
the Pay Department as pay of the Army, and for that purpose shall constitute one 
fund. 
SUBSISTENCE OF THE ARMY. 
For the purchase of subsistence supplies; for issue as rations to troops, civil employes 
when entitled thereto, contract-surgeons, hospital matrons, military convicts at posts, 
prisoners of war (including Indians held by the Army as prisoners, but for whose sub-
sistence appropriation is not otherwise made), estimated for the fiscal year on the basis 
of9,968,450 rations; for sales to officers and enlisted men of the Army; for authorized 
extra issue of candles and salt and vinegar; for pn blic animals; for issues to Indians 
visiting military posts and to Indians employed with the Army, without pay, as guides 
and scouts; for payments for cooked ratwns for recruiting parties or recruits; for hot 
coffee, baked beans, and canned beef for troops tr-aveling when it is impracticable to 
cook their rations; for scales, weights, measures, utensils, tools, stationery, blank 
books and forms, printing, advet·tising, commercial newspapers, use of telephones, 
office furniture; for temporary lmildings, cellars, and other means of protecting sub-
sistence supplies (when not provided by the Quartermaster's Department); for bake-
ovens at posts and in the field, and repairs thereof; for extra pay to enlisted men 
employed on extra duty in the Subsistence Department for periods of not less than ten 
days, at rates fixed by law; for compensation of civilians employed in the Subsistence 
Department; and for other necessary expenses incident to the purchase, care, preser-
vation, issue, sale, and accounting for subsistence supplies for the Army; for the pay-
ment of the regulation allowances for commutation m lieu of rations to enlisted men 
on furlough, to ordnance sergeants on duty at ungarrisoned posts, to enlisted men sta· 
tioned at places where rations in kind cannot be economically issued, to enlisted men 
traveling on detached duty when it is impracticn.ble to carry rations of any kind, to 
enlisted men selected to contest for places or prizes in the department, division, and 
Army rille competitions, while traveling to and from places of non test, in ail.......... 1, 745, 000 00 
To be expended under the direction of the Secretary of \Var; and not more than $110,Cl00 
thereof shall be applied to the payment of civilian employes of the Subsistence De-
partment. 
QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT. 
Regular supplies: For the regular supplies of the Quartermaster's Department, consist-
ing of stoves and heating apparatus, and repair and maintenance of the same, for beat· 
ing barracks and quarters; of ran~es and stoves for cooking; of fuel and lights for 
enlisted men, guards, hospitals, storehouses, ancl offices, and for sales to officers ; of 
forage in kind for the horses, mules, and oxen of the Quartermaster's Department at 
the several posts and stations and with the armies in the field, including its care and 
protection; for the horses of the several regiments of cavalry, the batteries of artillery, 
and such companies of infantry and scouts as may be mounted, and for the authorized 
numberofofficers' horses, including bedding for the animals; of straw for soldiers' bed-
ding; and of stationery, including blank-books for the Quartermaster's Department, cer-
tificates for discharged soldiers, blank forms for the Pay and Quartermaster's Depart-
ments, and for printing division and department orders and reports................... 2, 678, 000 00 
Provided, That no part of this appropriation shall be expended on printing unless 
the same shall be done by contract, after due notice and competition, except in such 
case as ·the emergency will not admit of the giving notice for competition. 
Carried forward ............................................................... 17,084,918 69 
H. Mis. 166-2 
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Brought forward .•••••...•.•.•........•......•...........•.....•.............. $1"7, 084, 918 69 
Incidental expenses: For postage; cost of telegrams on official business received and 
sent by officers of the Army; extra pay to soldiers employed under the direction of the 
Quartermaster's Department in the erect.ion of barracks, quarters, and storehouses, in 
the construction of1·oads, and other constant labor, for periods of not less than ten days, 
and as clerks for J?OSt quartermasters at military posts; for expense of expresses to 
an<l from the frontier posts and armies in the field, of escorts to paymasters and other 
disbursing officers, and to trains, where military escorts cannot be furnished; expenses 
of the interment of officers killed in action, or who die when on duty in the field, or at 
military posts and on the frontiers, or when travelin~ under orders, and of non-com· 
missioned officers and soldiers; authorized office ftunit1ue; hire of laborers in the 
9uartermaster's Department, including the hire of interpreters, spies, or guides for 
tne Army; compensation of clerks and other employes to the officers of the Quarter-
master's Department; compensation of forage and wagon masters authorized by the 
act of July 5, 1838 j for the apprehension, securing, and aelivering of deserters, and the 
expenses incident to their pursuit; and for the following expenditures required for the 
several regiments of cavalry, the batteries oflight artillery, and such companies of in-
fantry and scouts as may be mounted, and for the trains, to wit: Hire or veterinary 
surgeons, medicine·.for horses ancl mules, picket-rot>es, blacksmith's tools and ma-
terials, horseshoes and blacksmith's tools for the cavalry service, and for the shoeing 
of horses and mules, and such additional expenditures as are necessary and authorized 
by law in the movement and operations of the Army, and not expressly assigned to 
allJ:ot~~~~.e:v;h!f$~~5,"ooo -~i ·ih~ · ~ri>"r~p~i~ii~~ · i~~ · i~cici~i{t~i· ~;_·r~~~~~: · ~~ · ~~ · ~~;ch 675' 000 00 
thereof as shall be necessary, shall be set aside for the payment of enlisted men on ex-
tra duty at constant labor of not less than ten days; but no such payment shall be 
made at any greater rate per day than is fixed by law for t.he class of persons employed 
and the work done. 
:For purchase of horses for the cavalry and artillery, and for tho Indian scouts, and for 
such infantry as may be mounted................ . . . . •• . . . . . . ......... ~·.............. 130, 000 00 
Provided, That the number of horses purchased under this appropriation, added to 
the number on hand, l'hall not at any time 9xceed the number of enlisted men and Indian 
scouts in the mounted service; and that no part of this appropriation shall be paid out 
for horses not purchased by contract, after competition duly invited by the (.luarter-
master's Department, and an inspection by such Departr:::ent, all under the direction 
and authority of the Secretary of War. 
Army transportation: For transportation of the Army. including baggage of the troops, 
when moving either by laud or water; of clothing, camp and garrison equipag:e from 
the depots of Philadelphia and Jeffersonville to the several posts and Army depots, 
and from those depots to the troops in the field; of horse equipments and of subsist· 
ence stores from the places of purchase and from the places of delivery, under con-
tract, to such places as the circumstances of the service may require them to be sent; 
of ordnance, ordnance stores, and small-arms from the foundries and armories to the 
arsenals, fortification'l, frontier posts, and Army depots; freights, wharfage, tolls, and 
ferriages; the purchase and hire of draught and pack animals, and harness, and the 
purehase and repair of wagons, carts, and drays, and of ships and other sea-going ves-
sels and boats required for the transportation of supplies and for garrison purposes; 
for drayage and cartage at the several posts; hire of teamsters; extra-duty pay of en-
listed men driving teams, repairing means of transportation, and employed as train-
masters, and in opening roads and building wharves; transportation of"the funds of 
the Pay and other disbursing Departments; the expenses of sailing public transportd 
on the various rivers, t.he Gulf of Mexico, and tho Atlantic and Pacific; for procuring 
water at su,~h posts as fro:::n their situation require it to be brought from a di11tance; 
and for the disposal of sewage and drainage, and for clearing roads, and for removing 
obstructions from roads, harbors, and rivers to the extent which may be required for 
the actual operation of troops in the field, in all . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 800, 000 00 
Provided, That no part of this appropriation shall be expended in the purchase for 
the Army of draught animals until the number on hand shall be reduced to five thou-
sand, and thereafter shall only be expended for the purchase of a number sufficient to 
keep the supply to not exceeding five thousand. 
Arrears of Army transportation on certain land-grant railroad!\: For the payment of 
Army transportation lawfully due such land-grant railroads as have not recei'"ecl aid 
in Government bonds, to be adjusted by the proper accounting officers in a0cordance 
with the decisions of the Supreme Court in cases decided under such land-grant acts, 
but !n no case shall more than 50 per centum of the full amount of the service be paid. 50, 000 00 
Provided, That such compensation shall be computed upon the basis of the tariff 
rates for like transportation performed for the pubiic at large, and shall be accepted as 
in full for all demands for such services. 
Barracks and q_uarters: For barracks and quarters for troops, store-houses for the safe-
keeping of military stores, for offices, and ·for the hire of buildings and of grounds for 
summer ca-ntonments and for temporary buildings at frontier stations, for the construc-
tion of temporary buildings and stables, and for repairing public buildings at estab-
lished posts ..... -...... -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . G20, 000 00 
Provided, That no expenditures exceeding $500 shall ·be made upon any building or 
military post, or grounds about the same, without the approval of the Secretary of War 
for the same, upon detailed estimates by the Quartermaster's Department; and the 
erection, construction, and repair of all buildings and other public structures in the 
Quartermaster's Department shall, as far !l-S may be practicable, be made by contract, 
after due legal advertisement: And provtdedjurther, That no more than $1,300,000 of 
the sums appropriated by this act shall be paid out for the services of civilian em· 
ploy6s in the Quartermaster's Department, including those heretofore paid out of the 
funds ttp!Jropriated for regular supplies, incidental expenses, barracks and quarters, 
Armv transportation, clothing, and camp and garrison equipage; and that no employ6 
paid therefrom shall receive as salary more than $150 per month, unless the same shall 
be specially fi:Jted by law; and .no part of any of the moneys so appropriated shall be 
paid for nom-wqtation of fuel and for quarters to officers or enlisted men. 
----
Carried :fQ~w~rq .••••• ····~· ····n .. ,.,. ........................ ··~~·- ·. ,._ ..... ~t1 35(),9te 6Q 
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For shelter and shooting-galleries and ranges, an<l repairs thereof....................... 10, 000 00 
Construction and repairs of hospitals: For· construction and repairs of hospitals, includ-
ing the extra-duty pay of enlisted men employed on the same ..•........ -............. 100, 000 00 
Army and Navy Hospital, Hot Springs, A1 k.: l<'or one hydraulic passenger-elevator for 
central hospital building, $2,000; and for finishing in hard-oil the inside wood. work of 
all building~:~, painting vemndas, and for painting exterior brick-work of all buildings, 
$5,500; inall . .............................. . ....................................... . ... 7,500 00 
For construction and repair of quarters for hospital-stewards, including the extra-duty 
pay of enlisted men employed on the same............................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D, 600 00 
Provided, '!'hat the posts at which such quarters shall be constructed shall be deshr-
nated by the Secretary of War, and the quarters shall be built by contract, after legal 
advertisement, whenever the same is practicable; but the cost of construction of quar-
ters at any one post shall in no case exceed $800. 
Clothing, camp, and garrison equipage: For cloth, woolens, material, and for the manu-
facture of clothing fvr the Army; for issue and for sale at cost-price, according to the 
.Army regulations; for altering and fitting clothing, and washing and cleaning when 
necessary ; for equipage, and for expenses of packing: and handling, and similar neces-
saries .................... . .......•................... :-...•.•..... . .................•... 1,150,000 00 
Provided, That out of the money hereby appropriated for clothing and equipage of 
the .Army there shall not be expended at the military prison at Forth Leavenworth a 
sum in excess of $125,000. 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT • . 
Medical and Hospital Department: For the purchase of medical and hospital supplies, 
expenses of medical purveying depots, pa:v of employes, medical care and treatment of 
officers and enlisted men of tho Army on dut.v at posts and stations for which no other 
provision is made, for tlle proper care and treatment of cases in the Army suffering 
from conta~ious or epidemic diseases, advortising and other miscellaneous expenses, 
including aisinfectants for general post sanitation and the supply of the .Armv and 
Navy Hospital, at Hot Springs, Ark., in all ..•.......•...................... . .... ~-.... 200, 000 00 
.And not over $36,000 of the money appropriated by this paragraph shall be appliecl 
to the payment of civilian employes of the Medical Department. 
Army and Navy Hospital, at Hot Spr·ings, Ark. : For service at tho .Army and Navy Hos-
pital, at Hot Springs, .Ark .... -............. -... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000 00 
Medical Museum and Library : For Army Medical Museum, preservation of specimens, 
and the preparation or purchase of new specimens, $5,000; for the library of the Sur-
geon-General's office, $10,000; in all ............. -...................................... 15,000 00 
ENGINEER DEPARTMENT. 
Engineer depot at Willet's Point, N.Y. : Incidental expenses of the depot, fuel, chemi· 
cals, stationery, extra-duty pay for soldiers employed in wheelwright's work, engine-
driving, clraughting, printin:r, photo~rrapbing, and lithographing engineer document!!!, 
repairs of public buildings, and unforeseen expenses, $3,000; for purchase of materials 
for the instruction of engineer troops at Willet's Point in their special duties of sap-
pars, miners, and pontoneers, $1,000; for repairs of instruments for general use of the 
Corps of Engineers, and for the purchase of small instruments to fill requisitions, 
$2,000; library of the Engineer School of .Application, purchase of professional works 
of recent date treating of rnilit~ry and civil engineering, $300; in all ................. . 
ORDNANCE DEP .ARTMENT. 
Ordnance service: For current expenses of tho ordnance service required to defray the 
current expenses at the arsenals; of receiYing stores and issuing arms and other ord-
nance supplies ; of police and office duties; of rents, tools, fuel, and lights; of station-
ery and office furniture; of tools and instruments for use; incidental expenses of the 
ordnance service, ancl those attendin?: practical trials and tests of small-arms, and ord-
nance supplies, including payment for mechanical labor in the office of the Chief of 
6, 500 00 
Ordnance .............. -- .................... -- .. -··................................... 80,000 00 
For manufacture of metallic ammunition for small-arms, and ammunition for reloading 
cartridges, and tools for the same, including the cost of targets and material for tar-
get-praclJice................. .. . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . .• 100, 000 00 
For repairing ordnance and ordnance stores in the bands of troops, and for issue at the 
arsenals and depots. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . 5, 000 00 
For purchase and manufacture of ordnance stores to fill requisitions of troops . ......... 75,000 00 
~'or infantry, cavalry, and artillery equipments, including horse equipments for cavalry 
and artillery .........• -....... -........................................................ 75,000 00 
For manufacture of arms at the National .Armory....................................... 400,000 00 
Provided, That not more than $60,000 of the money appropriated for the Ordnance 
Department in all its branches shall be applied to the payment of civilian clerks in said 
Department. 
RECRillTING SERVICE. 
For o:xpenses of recruiting and transportation of recruits from rendezvous to depot .... 
SIGNAL SERVICE. 
For expenses of the Signal Service of the .Army, as follows: Purchase, equipment, and 
repair of field electr-ic tele_graphs; signal equipments and stores; binocular glasses, tel-
escopes, heliostats, and other necessary instruments, including absolutely nece::;sary 
meteorological instruments for use on target-ranges; telephone apparatus and maintc-
pance of same, in all ..•.... . .................•.........................•.. . ............ 
100,000 00 
3, 000 00 
Carded forward ..••..•••• , .•• , ••••••••.• , .............. , ............... , .••••• ~3, 706, 518 69 
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Brought forward ..•...•...•..•••••..••••••••.•••.••..•••..•..•••••.••..•••.•• $23, 706, 518 69 
CONTINGENT EXPENSES. 
I 
For contingent expenses of the office of the Lieutenant-General .•....... .•.............. 
For contingent •)xpenses of the Aujutant-General's Department at the headquarters of 
military divisions and departments ................ ------ .... ------ .....••............. 
For all contingent expenses of the Army not provided for by other estimates, and em-
bracing all branches of the military service, to be expended under the immediate or-
ders of the Secretary of War ...........•.....••......•......•......................... 
1, 200 00 
2, 000 00 
15,000 00 
Total ..•....•.•.....•.•.•••.••.......••....•••...•••.•••.........••••••.••.•••..•.. 23,724,718 6a 
By the act making appropriations jo1· the service of the Post-Office Department for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1888. 
0I•'FICE OF THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL.-For mail depredations and post-office inspectors, 
and i'ees to United States marshals, attorneys, and the necessaty incidental expenses 
connected therewith.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $300, 000 00 
For advertising. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20, 000 00 
For miscellaneous items in the office of the Postmaster-General . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 500 00 
OFFICE OF THE FIRST ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-GENER.A.L.-For compensation to post-
masters ................................................................................ 11,700,000 00 
For compensation to clerks in post-offices . .. . . . . . . ..... . ... . .•. ....... ...... .•.. ••. . .... 5, 450,000 00 
:For rent, fuel,andhght ..................................................... . ........... 495,000 eo 
And the Postmaster-General is hereby authorized to rent a suitable building for use 
o:Cthe branch of the Washington city post-office, known as "Station C," at a rate not 
exceeding $1,000per annum, until further action ofUongress. 
To pay rent of bmluing for use of the Washington city post-office at a rate not exceeding 
$5,000 per annum ..................................................................... . 
For office furniture ..................................................................... . 
For miscellaneous and incidental items ................................................ . 
For free-delivery service .............................................................. . 
Provided, That no boxes for the collection of mail-matter by carriers shall be placed 
inside of any building except a public building or a building which is freely open to 
the public during business hours, or a railroad station. 
For stationery in post-offices .............................................. • ............. . 
For wrapping-twine .................................................................... . 
For wrapping-paper .................................................................... . 
:For letter-balances, scales, and test-weights .. . ........................................ . 
For postmarking and rating stamps, and ink and pads for stamping and canceling pur-
poses . . . . . . . ..................................................................... _. _ .. 
OFFICE OF TllE SECOND ASSISTANT POSTAfASTER-GENEU.A.L.-For inland ma.il transporta-
tion, namely: 
Inland transportation by star routes . .................................................. . 
Inland transportation by steamboat routes ..............................•............•.. 
~m~~:;:~:~:!~~~~~ ~-~~~~~~~~~ ~~ :·:·:-: :·:: -:-:::-:: -:·:-::::: -:-: ~ ~:: :::: :·: -:::::::::: ~ ::::::::::: 
5, 000 00 
25,000 00 
70,000 00 
5, 522, 500 00 
50, roo oo 
80, 000 00 
30, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
30, 000 00 
5, 400, 000 00 
4i;O, 000 00 
900, 000 00 
275 000 00 
23, 000 00 
Inland transportat.ion, railroad routes, of which a sum not exceeding $20,000 may be em-
ployed to pay the freight on transportation of postal cards, stamped envelopes, and 
stamped paper from the manufactories to post-otlices and depots of distribution ...... 15, 867, !J62 00 
~~n::~ ~~:t~:~:~l~~k=~~~~~--- ~ ~ ~ -_-_-_-_-_-_ -_ -_._._._._ ~ ~-.-_-_-_ ~-.-_-_-_-_ ::::: -_ ·_::: :: :-.-.-.-.:~: :: -_ ::·.:: :·_ ~: ~~&: ~n ~~ 
Necessary and special facilities on trunk lines. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 29!1, 987 5:1 
Miscellaneous items . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 000 00 
OFFICE OF THE THIRD ASSIST~T POSTliiASTEI~-GENEUAL.-For manufacture of adhesive 
postage and special-delivery stamps ............................. ------ ............... . 
For pay of agent and assistants to distribute stamps, and expenses of agency .......... . 
For manufacture of stamped envelopes, JJewspaper-wrappers. and letter-sheets ........ . 
For pay of al!ent and assistants to distribute stampodenvelopes, newspaper-wrappers, 
and letter-sheets, and expenses of agency ............................. · ............... . 
~~~ ~~;~ia~~~~~ ~;cr~~~~!t~~;~st~ "ciis"t;·ib;;t~ p~~f~1 c~~ds·,. ~~d ~~p~~~~~-~f -~g~~-~y: ~ ~ ~: ~ 
For registered-package, tag, official, and dead-letter envelopes ......................... . 
For ship, steamboat, and way letters ................ , ..... ------ ...................... . 
For engraving, printing-, and binding drafts and warrants .................•.•..•......•. 
For miscellaneous items .............................................. -------- ......... . 
OFFICE OF TilE SUPERINTENDENT OF FOREIGN MAILS.-For tranSfJOitation of foreign mails. 
l!'or balance due foreign countries ...................................................... . 
SEC. 2. That if the revenues of the Post-Office Department shall be insufficient to 
meet the appropriations made by this act, a sum equal to snch deficiency of the reve-
nues of said Department is hereby avpropriated, to be paid out of any money in th4' 
Treasury nor otherwise appropriated, to supplv the said ([eficiencies in the revenues 
of the Post-Office Department for the year ending June 30, 1888. 
135,000 00 
8, 100 00 





2, 500 00 
2, 500 00 
1, 000 00 
450,000 00 
75,000 00 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . • . . . . . 55, 694, 650 15 
By the act making appropriations for the current and contin,qent expenses of the Indian Department, and 
for fulfilling treaty stipulations with the various Indian tribes, for the year ending June 30, 1888, and 
for other purposes. 
]'or pay of sixty agents of Indian affairs at the following-named agencies, at the rates 
respectively indicated, namely: A.t the Warm Springs agency, at $1,000; at the Kla-
math agency, at $1,100; at the Grand Ronde a~ency, at $1,000; at the Siletz agency, at 
$1,200; at the Umatilla. agency, at $1,200; at the Neah Bay agency, at $1,000; at the 
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Yakama agency, at $2,000; at the Colville agency, at $1,500; at the Nisqnallyand S'Ko-
komish agency, at $l,200; at the Quinaielt agency, at $1,000; at the '.fulalip agency, 
at $1,000; at the Round Valley agency, at $1,5u0; at the Tule River agency, at $1,000; 
at the Mission agency, at $1,300; at the Nevada agency, at $1,500; at the Western 
Shoshone agency, at $1,500; at the Nez Perces agenc.v, at $1,600; at the Lemhi agency, 
at $1,100; at the Fort llall agency, at $1,500; at the _Flathead agency, at $1,500; at the 
Blackfeet agency, at $1,800; at tho Crowa~rency, at$:l.OOO; atthel!'ort Peck agency, 
at $2,000; at the .Fortllelknap agency, at $1,000; at the '.rongue River agency, at$1,500; 
at the Yankton agency, at$1,()00; at the Crow Creek and Lower Brule agency,at$1,800; 
at the Standing Rock agency, at $1,700; at the Cheyenne River agenc.v, at $l,GOO; 
at the Fort Berthold agency, at $1,500; at the Sisseton agency, at $1,500; at the 
Devil's Lake agency, at $1,200; at the Pina Ridge agency, at $-3,200; at the }{osebud 
agency, at $2,200; at the Shoshone a.~ency, at $1,500; at the Uintah and Ouray agency 
(consolidated), at $1,800; at the PuP.blo agency, at $1,800; at the Navajn agency, at 
$2,000; at the Mescalero agency, at $1,800; at the ~outhern Ute agency, at $1,40•J; at 
the Omaha and Winnebago agency, at $1,600; at the Santee agency, at $1,209; at tho 
Pottawattomie and Groat Nemaha agency, at $1,000; at the Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe, aml 
Oakland agency, at $1,500; at the Sac and Fox agency, Indian Territory, at $1,200; at 
the Qnapaw agency, at $1,500; anfl not more than !1!1,200 of any moneys appropri-
ated by this act shall be expended for clerical labor at this agency; at the Osage 
agency, at $1,600_; ttt tho Cheyenne an<l Arapahoe agency, at, $~,200; at the Kiowa, 
Comanche, and Wichita agency, at $2,000; at tho Union agency, at $1,800; at the 
White Earth agency, at $1,600; at the Sac and Fox agency, Iowa, at $l,OOO; at the 
Green Bay agency, at $1,500; at ihe La Pointe agency, at $2,000; at the Mackinac 
agency, at $1,000; at the New York agency, at $1,000; at the Colorado River agency, 
at $1,500; at the Pima agency, at $1,800; at the San Carlos agency, at $<l,OOD; for the 
Eastern Cherokee Indians, :$800; in alL ............. _ ..........•.•.....•..... . _ ....... . 
And all provision!! of law fixing compensation for Indian agents in excess of that 
herein provided, are here by repealed. 
For the paymcn t of n_ecessary interpreters, to be distributed in the discretion of the Sec-
retary of the In tenor ............ _ .............. _________ . _ ................... _. __ .. __ 
But no person employed by the United States and paid for any other service shall be 
paid for interpreting. 
For pay of five Indian inspectors, at $3,000per annum each.---- ... ---.------- .... - ..... 
For necessary traveling expenses of five Indian inspectors, induding incidental ex-
p~;~egnC: ~c~fa~~~:o~f~u~:r~~tf;J~~~---_-_-_-_-:: :::::::::::::: _-:: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Necessary tra>eling expenses of one Indian school superintendent, inclnding incidental 
expenses of inspection and investigation_ ... _______ ... ___ .. __ ......................... . 
Provided, That he shall be allowed$! per day for traveling expenses when actually 
on duty in the field, exclusive of cost of transportation and slee"[ling-car fare. 
For buildings and repair of buildings at agencies, and repairs of the same .... _ .. _ ..... . 
For contingencies of the Indian service, including traveling and incidental expenses of 
Indian agent~:~, a.nd of their offtces, and of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and of 
such person as may be detailed to accompany him, also traveling and incidental expen-
ses of five special agents, at $3 per day when actuallv employed on duty in the field, 
exclusive of transportation and sleeping-car fare, in lien of all other expenses now au-
thorized by law; for pay of emplo,\eS not otherwise provided for, and for pay of five 
special agents, at $2,000 per annnm each ........ --.-- ............ ---- .. ---- ........... . 
For the expenses ot the commission of citizens, serving without compensation, ap-
pointed by the President under the provisions of the fomth section of the act of April 
10,1869. ·---- ------ ·--- ---------------. ---------------------------- --·- -· ------- --------
FULFILLING TREATIES WITH INDIAN TRIBES. 
AP ACIIES, KIOWAS, AND COMANCHES. 
For twentieth of thirty installments, as provided to be expended under the tenth article 
of treaty of October21, 18(i7, concluded at Medicine Lotl~e Greek, in Kansas, with the 
Kiowas and Comanches, and under the third article of treaty of the same date with 
the Apaches, $30,000; for purchase of clothing, as provided in the same treaties; $12,-
000; for pay of carpente!'. f'rtrmer, blacksmith, miller, and engineer, $4, 500; for paJ of 
physician an<l two teacherd, ;Jl2,i'OO; in alL ..... ------.--- ... -- ... ---- ........ ------.---
CIIEYENNES AND .ARA.l' AIIOES. 
For twentieth of thirty installments, as provided to be expended underthe tenth article 
of treaty of October 2l,18(i7, $20,000; for purchase of clothing, as per same article, $12,-
000; for pay of physician and teacher,, as pe~ thirteenth ar~icle of same treaty, $2,~00; 
for pay of ca1·penter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, and engmeer, as per same article, 
$4,500; in alL--.--.-------- .•. ---.-------------------- ...... ---------------- ..•. -------
CHICKASAWS. 
For permanent annuity, in goods ............... -----------.--------------------·--------
CUIPPEW .AS OF THE MISSISSIPPI. 
For forty-:fir;;t of fott.r-six installments to be paid to Chief Hole-in-the-Day, or his heirs, 
per tbiru article of treaty of August 2, 1847, and fifth article of treaty of March 10, 
1867, $l,OOO; for the support of a school or schools upon said reservation, during the 
pleasure of the President, in accordance with third article of treaty of March 19,1867, 
$4,000; in alL ••...•... --- ....•••••. -----··----·-----.---.---.--------------------------





8, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
25,000 00 
40,000 00 
3, 000 00 
49,200 00 
38, GOO 00 
3, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
305_ 000 00 
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Brought forward .•••••...•••.•••••..••.••..••...••••..••••..••.•.....••... ·- · • 
CHIPPEW .AS, PILLAGERS, .AND LAKE WINNEBAGOSHII:ill B.A::SDS. 
For thirty-third of forty installments of annuity. in money, per third article of treaty of 
February 22, 1855, and third article of treaty of May 7, 1864, $10,666.66; for thirty-third of 
forty installments of annuity in goods, lJer same articles of same treaties, $8,000; for 
thirty-third of forty installments, for purposes of utility, per same articleA of same 
treaties, $!,000; in all ............•..••••...•..........•...•............................ 
CIIOCT.A WS. 
For permanent annuity, per second article of treaty of November 16, 1805, and thirteenth 
article of treaty of June 22, 1855, $3,000; for permanbnt annuity, for support of black-
smith, per sixth article of treaty of October 18, 1820, ninth article of treaty of January 
20, 1825, and thirteenth article of treaty of Juno 22, 1855, $600; for permanent annuity, 
for eimcation, per second and thirteenth articles of last two treaties named above, 
$6,000; for permanent annuity, for iron and steel, per ninth article of treaty of January 
20, 1825, and thirteenth article of treaty of June 22, 1855, $:120; for interest on $390,257.92, 
at 5 per cent. per annum, for education, support of the government and other bene· 
1icial purposes, under the direction of the general council of the Choctaws, in conformity 
with the p1·ovisions contained in the ninth and thirteenth articles of treaty of January 
20, 1825, and treaty of June 22, 1855, $19,512.89; in all ...............•..••.............. 
COLUMBIAS .AND COLVILLES. 
For annuity for Chief Moses, as per agreement of July 7, 1883, ratified by act approved 
July 4, 1884, $1,000; for annuity for Chief Tonask11t, as per same agreement ratified by 
act 'of July 4, 1R84-, $100; for emplo,yes, as provided in said agreement ratified by act of 
July4, 1884-, $6,000; in alL ............................••.........................•..•.. 
CREEKS. 
For permanent annuity, in money, per fourth article of treaty of August 7, 1790, and 
fifth article of treaty of August 7, 1856, $1,500; for permanent annuity, in money, per 
second article of treaty of June 16, 1802, and fifth article of treaty of August 7, 1856, 
$3,000; for permanent anu.uity, in money, per fourth article of treaty of January 24, 
l 826, and fifth article of treaty of August 7, 1856, $20,000; for permanent annuity, for 
blacksmith and assistant, and for shop aml tools, per eighth article of treaty of January 
24, 1826, and fifth article of treaty of August 7, 1856, $840; for permanent an.nuity, for iron 
and steel for shop, per same articles and treaties, $270; for permanent annuity, for the 
pay of a wheelwright, per same articles of same treaties, $600; for 5 per cent. interest on 
$200,000, for purposes of education, per sixth article of treaty of Au!!ust 7, 1856, $10,000; 
for interest on $675,168, at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, to be expended under 
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, under provisions of third article of treaty 
of June 14, 1866, $33,758.40; in all. .•......•..............................•...•..••..... 
CROWS. 
For sixth of twenty-five installments, as provided in agreement with the Crows dated 
June 12, 1880, to be used by the Secretary of the Interior in such manner as the Presi-
dent may direct; $30,000; for nineteenth of thirty installments, to supply male per-
sons, six hundred in number, over fourteen years of age, with a smt of good substan-
tial woolen clothing, consisting of a coat, hat, pantaloons, flannel shirt, and woolen 
socks, as per ninth article of treaty of May 7, 1868, $6,000; for nineteenth of thirty 
installments, to supply each female, seven hundred in number, over twelve years of 
age, with a fiannel skirt, or the goods necessary to make the same, a pair of wool!'n 
hose, twelve yards of calico, and twelve yards of cotton domestic, as per !l:=tme article, 
$4,000; for nineteenth of thirty installments, to supply three hunchwl ::..nd fifty boys 
and three hunflred and fifty girls, under the ages named, such fiannei aurl cotton goods 
as may be needed to make each a suit as aforesaid, together with a va1r or' waolen hose 
for eacl1, per same article, $5,000; for pay of a physiciau, per tenth ariicle of same 
treaty, $l,:WO; for eig!Jteenth of twenty installments, for pay of teac!:lr-r and furnishing 
necessary books and stationery, under seventh article of same treaty, $1,500; for pay 
of carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and blacksmith, under tenth article of same 
treaty, $3,300; for pay of second blacksmith, and iron and stP-el, as per eighth arti· 
cle of same treaty, $1,500; for this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, 
to furnish such articles of food as from time to time the condition and necessities of 
69,968 40 
the Indians mn.y require, $60,000; in all............................................... 112,500 00 
lOW .AS. 
For interest, in lieu of investment, on $57,500, balance of $157,500, to July 1, 1887, at 5 per 
centum per annum, for educatiOn or other beneficial purposes, under the direction of 
the President, per ninth article of treaty of May 17, 1854 .•.•.•..•. .••...•......••..••. 
K.ANS.AS. 
For interest in lieu of investment on 200,000, ..fN'I of $10,000, being the pro rata amount 
due the Kansas tribe of Indians, per second article of treaty of t.J anuary 14, 1846 .••••• 
Carried forward .••••......•...•...•....•.••.•...•.•••••••...••••.••..•..•..... 
2, 875 00 
1,524 02 
551,066 97 
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Brought forward . • • • • • . • • • • • . . • . • • . • • • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • • •• • • •• .• • • • . . •• . . . •. $551, 066 97 
KICKAPOOS. 
For interest on $88,175.68, at 5 per centum per annum, for educational and other benefi· 
cial purposes, per treaty of May 18, 1854 .••..••••...••..•..•••..••...•.••••••..•.•••••. 
MIMUES OF KANSAS. 
~'or permanent provision for blacksmith and assistant, and iron and steel for shop, per 
fifth article of treaty of October 6, 1818, and fourth atticle of treaty of June 5, 1854, 
$411.43; for permanent position of miller, in lieu of t!Unsmith, per same articles and 
treaties, and per fifth article of treaty of October 23, 1834, $262.62; for intflrest on $21, • 
884.81, at 5 per centum, for educational purposes, per third al"ticle of t.reaty of ,June 5, 
1854, $1,094.24; in all ....................... _ .................. _ ....•................ 
ThattheSecretary of the Interior be, and l1eis hero by authorized and directed to cause 
to be paid, in his discretion, to the Western Miami Indians of Kansas, in the Indian 
Territory, out of the land fund to their credit in the United States Treasury, in cash, 
per capita, or to be expended in such other manner as he may consider best for their 
interest and welfare, the sum of not to exceed $9,495, in order to relieve their pressing 
wants and necessities, occasioned by the destruction of their crops, and loss of cattle, 
lwgs, and horRes by disease, during the summer and fall of the years 1885 and 1886, to 
be available for expenditure until June 30, 1888. · 
MIAMIES OF EEL IUVEU. 
For permanent annuity, in goods or otherwise, per fourth article of treaty of .August 3, 
1195, $500; for permanent annuity, in goods or otherwise, per articles of treaty of Au-
gust 21, 1805, $250; for permanent annuity, in goods or otherwise, per third and sepa-
rate articles of treaty of September 30, 1809, $350; in all. ............•.•.........•..•.. 
MOLELS. 
For pay of teachers and for manual-labor schools, and for all necessary material~ there-
for, and for the subsistence of the pupils, per second article of treaty of December 21, 
1855 .....•...•••..••.•••••.•••...••••..•.•.....•••......•..•...••••......••••• ·•·••·•••· 
NEZ'PEUCES. 
For salaries of two matrons, to take charge of the boarding-schools, and two assistant 
teachers, one farmer, one carpenter, and two millers, per fifth article of treaty of J nne 
9, 1863 .•.....•••••.••.••.......••••••..••••••••••••••..••..•••••.•...•••••..•...••••••• 
NORTHERN CHEYENNES AND ARAPAHOES. 
For ninth of ten installments, to be expended by the Secretar.v of the Interior, for each 
Indian engaged in agriculture, in the purchase of such articles as from time to time 
tl1e condition and necessities of the Indians may indicate to be proper, as per sixth ar-
ticle of treaty of May 10, 1868, and for subsistence, as per agreement with the Sioux 
Indians approved February 28, 1877, $35,000; for ninetee11th of thirty installments, for 
pnrcbaseof clothing, as per sixth article of treaty of May 10, 1868, $12,000: P1·o·vided, 
That the amount in this and the preceding paragraph shall be expended pro rata, as 
near as may bo, for the Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes in Wyoming, and on the 
Tongue River, in Montana; for pay of physician, two teachers, two carpenters, one 
miller, two farmers, a blacksmith and engineer, per seventh article of same treaty, 
$9,00(1; inall ............... , ...........•....•...•....................•.•.......•..•....... 
01\IAHAS. 
For fifth of twelve installments, being last series, in money or otherwise, per fourth ar-
ticle of treaty ofMarc::t 16, 1854 .••••••••........•••••••••••.••........••.•••••••••••••••.••. 
OSAGES. 
For interest on $69,120, at5 per centum per annum, being valu~ of fifty-four sections of 
land set apart by treaty of June 2, 1825, for educational purposes, per Senate resolution 
of January 9, 1838 .••..••..••.••••.••••••••.••••••••••••.•••.•••.•••..•••••..••..••••.. 
OTOES AND MISSOURIAS. 
For fifth of twelve installments. being the last series, in money or otherwise, per fourth 
article of treaty of March 15, 1854 .••..••.•••.••••.••..••..•••.••.•••..• _ ...•••••.••••. 
PAWNERS. 
For perpetual annuity, at least one-half of which is to be paid in goods and such articlPs 
as may be deemed necessary for them, per second article of treaty of September 24, 
1857, $30,000; for support of two manual-labor schools, per third article of same treaty, 
$10,000: for pay of two farmers, two blacksmiths, and two apprentices, one miller and 
apprentice, and two teachers, and one shoemaker, and one carpenter, $5,400; for pay 
of physician and purchase {)f medicines, $1,200; for purchase of iron and steel, and 
other necessaries for tbe shops, as per fourth article of treaty of September 24, 1857, 
$500 ; in all .••...•...•..••..••..........•..•.................................•......... 
Carried forward .•••••..•• ~ .• -· ••. --· ~ •••••..•••••...•.•.••.••..• : ••..•..••• 
4, 408 78 
1, 768 29 
1,100 00 
3, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
56,000 00 
10,000 00 
3, 456 00 
5, 000 00 
47,100 00 
688 900 04 
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Brought forward .......••........•..•......•• , . .. • .. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. • • .. . .. .. .. . $688, 900 04 
PONCA.S. 
For fourteenth of fifteen installments, last series, to be paid to them or e.A.pended for 
their benefit, per second article of treaty of l\iarch 12, 1858, $8,000; for this amount, or 
so much thereof as may be necessary, to be used at the ditwretion of the President, to 
carry on the work of aiding and instructing the Poncas in the arts of civilization, with 
a view to their self-support, for clothing. and for pay of employlls, $5,000; for this 
amount, to be expended under the direction of the ~ecretary of the Interior, for sub-
sistence of thePoncas. $13,000; in ail. ................................................ . 
Provided, That tbe foregoing sums shall be divided pro rata among all the members 
of said tribe in the Indian Territory anu in Dakota Territory. 
POTTA W ATOJIUES, 
For permanent annuity, in silver, per fourth article of treaty of August 3, 1795, $357.80; 
for permanent annuity, in silver, per third article of treaty of September 30, 1809, 
$l78.90; for permanent annuity, in silver, per third article oftNaty of October 2, 1818, 
$1,894.50; for permanent annuity, in money, per second article of treaty of September 
20,1828, $715.60: for permanent annuity, in specie, per second article of treaty of July 
29, 1829, and second article of treaty of September 20, 182t!, $5,724.77 ; for permanent 
provision for payment of money, in lieu of touacco, iron, and steel, per second article of 
treaty of September :;o, 1828, and tenth articles of treaties of June 5and 17, 1846,$107.34; 
for permanent provision for three blacksmiths and assistants, and for iron and steel 
for shops, per third article of treaty of October 16, 18:.!6, second article of treaty of 
September 20, 1828, aml second article of treaty of· July 29, 1829, $1,008.99: for perma· 
nent provision for fifty barrels of sa,lt, per second article of treaty of July 29, 1829, 
$156.54: for interest on $230,06!.20, at 5 per centum, in conformity with provisions of 
article 7 of treaties of June 5 anu 17, 1846, $11,503.21; i.a alL .......................... . 
POTTA W ATOMillS OF HURON. 
For permanent annuity, in money or ocherwise, per second article of treaty of Novem-
ber 17, 1807 ........................................................................... . 
QUAPAWS. 
For education, during the pleasure of the President, per third article of treaty of May 
13, 1833, $1,000; for blacksmith and assistants, and tools, iron, and steelfor blacksmith 
shop, per same article and treaty, $500; in all ....................................... .. 
SACS AND FOXES OF THE MISSISSIPPI. 
For permanent annuity, in goods or otherwise, per t-hird article of treaty of November 3, 
1804, $1,000; for interest on$200,000, at 5per centum per second article of treaty of Octo-
ber 21. 1837, $10,000 ; for interest on $800,000, at 5 per centnm, per second article of treaty 
of October 11, 1842, $40,000: Provided, that the snm of $1,500 of this amount shall be 
used for the pay of a physician and for purchase of medicine; in all ................. .. 
SACS AND FOXES OF THE :MISSOURI. 
For interest on $157,400, at 5· per centum, under the direction of the President, per 
second article of treaty of October 21, 1837, .$7,870; for support of a school, per fifth ar-
ticle of treaty of .March 6, 1861, $200 ; in all .............. ........................... .. 
SEMINOLES. 
For 5 per centum interest on $250,000, to be paid as annuity. per eighth article of treaty 
of August 7, 1856, $12,500; for 5 per centum interest on $250,000, to be paid as annuity 
(they having joined their bret.hren west), per eighth article of treaty of August 7, 1856, 
$12,500; for interest on $:iO,OOO, at the rate of 5 per centum per annum, to be paid au-
unally, for the support of schools, as per third article of treaty of March 21, 1866, $2,500; 
for interest on $20,000, at the rate of 5 per cent.um per annum. to be paid annually, for 
the support of the Seminole government, as per same article of same treaty, $1,000; in 
all .................................................................................... . 
SENECAS. 
For permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth article of treaty of September 29, 1817, $500; 
for permanent annuity, in spPcie, per fourth article of treaty of September 17, 1818, 
$500; for permanent annuity, for blacksmith antl miller, per fourth article of treaty of 
Febrmtry 28, 1831, to be annually paid to them as a national fund, to be expended by 
them for such articles and wants and imp1·ovemon ts in a~ricnlture as their chiefs (with 
the consent of their agent) may designate, as stipulated in the seventh article of the 
treaty of February 23, 1867, $1,660; for permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth ar-
t.icle of treaty of September 17, 1818, and fifth article of treaty of February 23 1867, 
$500; for blackt.<mith anu II.SSiRtant, shops and tools, iron and s·teel, per fourth article 
of trea,ty of July 20, 1831, and fifth article of trnaty of .l!'ebruary 23, 1867, $530; in all .. 






8, 070 00 
28,500 00 
3,690 00 
Fo_r p~rmanent ~nn?ity, i~ lieu of interest o!l stock, per act of February 19, 1831, $6,000; 
for mtereat,. m heu of mvestment, on $t5,000 at 5 per cent. per act of June 27, 1846, 
$3,750; For mterest, at 5 per cent. on $43.50, transferred from the Ontario Bank 
to the United States Treasury, per act of June 27, 1846, $2, 152. 50; in alL............. 11,902 50 
Carried forward . ............................................................... 84o, 610 19 
APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OPFICES, ETC. 25 
Brought forw!l.rd .••••• ..••••. ... .. . ..• . . .... .. ...•••............. .... . . . .... .. $840,610 19 
SHAWNEES. 
For permanent annuity, for educational purposes, per fonrth article of treaty of Augm.t 
3, 1795, and third article of treaty of May 10, 18.>4, $1,000; for permanent annuity, in 
specie, for educational purposes, per fourth article of treaty of September 29, 1817, anu 
third article of treaty of May 10, 1854, $2,000; for interest, at 5 per cent. on $10,000, 
for educational purposes, per third article of last-named tteaty, $2,000 ; in alL .......• 
EASTERN SUA WNEES. 
For permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth article of treaty of September 17, 1818. and 
fifth ar·ticle of treaty of February 23, 1867, $500; for blaeksmith and assistant, sho}JS 
and tools, iron and steel, per fourth article of treaty of July 20, 1831, and fifth article 
of treaty of February 23, 1867, $530; in all. .......................................... .. 
SHOSIIONES AND BANNOCKS. 
Soshones: For eighteenth of thirty installments, to pm·chase suits of clothing for males 
over fourteen years of age, flannel, hose, calico, and domestics for females overt be age 
of twelve years, and such goods as may be needed to make suits for boys and girls un-
der the ages named, as per ninth article of treaty of July 3, 1868, $10,COO; for pay or 
physician, teacher, carpenter, mHlPr, engineer, farmer, and blacl,smith, a~ per tenth 
article of treaty of July 3, 1868, $5,000; for pay of second blacksmith, and such iron 
and steel and other materials as may be requireli, per article of the sametre·at.v, $1,000; 
Bannocks: For eighteenthofthirtyinstallmentt~, to purchase suits of clothing for It' ali's 
over fourteen years of age, flannel, hose, calico, and domestics for females over tweh·o 
years of age, and such flannel and cotton goods as may be needed to make suits for boys 
and girls under the ages named, as per ninth article of the same treaty, $5,000; for pay 
of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and blacksmith, as pcrtentb 
article of treaty of July 3, 1868, $5,000; in all ....................................... _ .. 
SIX NATIOX<S OF NEW YORK. 
SIOUX OF DIFFERENT TRIBES, INCLUDING SA~TEE SIOUX OF NEBl~ASKA. 
5, 000 00 
1, 030 00 
26,000 00 
4, 500 00 
For eighteenth of thirty installments, to purchase clothing for males over fourteen years 
of age, for flannel, hose, and calico, and domestics required for fern ales over tweh'e years 
of age, and for such flannel and cotton goods asmaybenreded to mn.ke suits for boys and 
girls, per tenth article of treaty of April 29, 1868, $130,000; for eig-hteenth of thirty in-
stallments, to purchase such articlrs as may be considered proper b.v the s._..cretary of 
the Interior for persons roaming, $100,000; for ei~-rhteel!th of thirty installments, to pur-
chase such articles as may be considered proper by the Secretary of the Interior, at $20 
per he~d, for persons engaged in agriculture, $50,000; for pay of fi,·e teachers, one 
physician, one carpenter, one miller, one engineer, two farmers. and one blacksmith, 
per thirteenth article of same treat.y, $10,400; for pfly of additional employe~ at tho 
several agencies for the Sioux in Nebraska and Dakota, $20,000; for indw;;trial scbonlA 
at the Santee Sioux and Crow Creek Ag-encies, $6,000; for subsi~;tence of the Sioux, and 
for purposes of their civilization, as p<>r agreement. ratifiPd hy act of Congress approved 
February 28, 1877, $1,000,000: Provided, That this sum shall indude transportation of 
supplies from the termination of railroad or steamboat transportation; and in this sen·-
ice Indians shall be employecl wherever practicable; for pay of matron at Santee 
Agency, $500; for pay of second blacksmith, an<l furnishing iron, steel, anu other ma-
terial, per eighth article of same treaty, $1,600; in all.................................. 1, 318, 500 00 
SIOUX, YANKTON TUllE. 
For ninth of ten installments, third series, to be paid to them or expended for their benefit, 
per fourth article of treaty of April 19, 1858, $25,000; for subsistence and ctvilizatwrl 
of two thousand Yankton Sioux, heretofore providrdforin appropriations under" Ful-
filling treaty with Sioux of different tribes," $35,000; in all ........................... . 
CONFEDERATED BANDS OF UTES. 
For 'Pay of two carpenters, two millers, two farmers, and two blacksmiths, as p~r tcnt.h 
article of treaty of October 17, 1863, and fift.eenth article of treaty of March 2, 1868, 
$6,720; for pay of two teachers, as per same article of same treaty, $1,800; for purchase 
of iron and steel, and 1he necessary tools for blacksmith shop, per ninth article of same 
treaty, $220; for nineteenth of thirty installments, to be expended under tho direction 
of the Secretary of the Interior, for clothing, blankets, anJ such other articles as he 
may deem proper and necessary, under eleventh article of same treaty, $30,000; for an-
nual amount for the purchase of beef, runtton, wheat. tlour, beans, and potatoes, or 
other necessary articles of food, as per twelfth article of same treaty, $30,000; for pay 
of employes a.t the several Ute agencies, $5,000; in all ................................ . 
GO, 000 00 
73,740 00 
Carried forward .•••••••..••.••••. ~--······--········--········· .•••••.•...... 2,329,380 19 
26 APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, E'rC. 
Brought forward . • • • .. • .. .. • .. • .. • . .. . • . . .. .. • . .. • • • . .. . • • . • • .. • . . • • .. . . • . . • • . $2, 329, 380 19 
WL.'ffiEB.A.GOES. 
For interest on $804,909.17, at 5 per cent. per annum, per fourth article of treaty of No-
vember 1, 1837, and joint resolution of July 17, 1862, and the Secretary of the Interior 
is hereby directed to expend said interest for the support, education, and civilization 
of said Indians, $40,245.45; for interest on $78,340.41, at 5 per cent. per annum, to be ex-
pended, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for the erection of houses, 
improvement of their allotments of land, purchase of stock, agricultural implements, 
seeds, and other beneficial objects, $3,917.02; in all .................................. .. 
UTES. 
For seventh of ten installments, to be distributed, at the discretion of the President, to 
tmch Ute Indians as distin~~:uish themselves by good sense, energy, and perseverance 
in the pursuits of civilized life and in the promotion of a good understanding between 
the Indians and the Government and people of the United States .................... .. 
MISCELLA~TEOUS SUPPORTS. 
For subsistence and civilization of the Arapahoes, Cheyennes, Apaches, Kiowas, Co-
manches, Wichitas, and affiliated bands, who have been collected upon the reserva-
tions set apart for their use and occupation ...•...........•...............•............ 
For subsistence and civilization of Arickarees, Gros Ventres, and Mandans: For this 
amount, to be expended in such goods, provisions, and other articles as the President 
may, from time to time, determine, in instructing in agricultural and mechanical pur-
suits, in providing employes, educating children, procuring medicine and medical at-
tendance, care for and support of the aged, sick, and infirm, for the helpless orphans 
of said Indians, and in any other rellpect to promote their civilization, comfort, and im-
provement .............................••........•.........................•........•. 
. "!for subsistence and civilization of the Assinaboines in Montana, including pay of em-
ployes ................................... ............................................. . 
For support, education, and civilization of Blackfeet, Bloods, and Piegans, including pay 
of employes ......................................................................... . 
Support of Chippewas of Lake Superior: For support and civilization of the Chippewas 
of Lake Supe1ior, to be expended for agricultural and educational purposes, pay of 
clerk and necessary employes, purchase of goods and provisions, and for such other 
purposes as may be deemed for the best interests of said Indians .. .................. . 
For support and civilization of Chippewas of Red Lake and Pembina tribes of Chippe-
was, and for pay of employes .............. . ................. . ............. . .....•..... 
Support of Chippewas on White Earth Reservation: For this amount, or so much thereof 
as may be necessary, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the In-
terior, in the care and support of the Otter Tail, Pillager, Pembina, and Mississippi 
Chippewa Indians on the \Vhite Earth Reservation, in Minnesota, to assist them in 
their agricultural o-perations, and for pay of physician (not to exceed $1,200) .••.•...•. 
For support and civilization of Turtle Mountain band of Chippewas . . ... . ............ . 
For support and civilization of the confederated tribes, and bands in Middle Oregon, and 
pay of employes ..................................................................... . 
For support and civilization oftbeD'Wamish and other allied tribes in Washington Ter-
ritory, including pay of employes . ................................. . ................. . 
For support and civilization of Carlos' band of Flathead Indians, including pay of em-
ployes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................................................. . 
For support and civilization of the Flatheads and other confederated tribes ............ . 
For support and civilization of the Gros Ventres in Montana ................••.......... 
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to purchase subsistence and other necessariea 
for the support of the llualapais Indians in Arizona ................................. .. 
For this amount, to subsist and properly care for the Apache and other Indians in Ari-
~ona and ~ew Mexico who have been or maybe collected on reservations in New Mex· 
1co or Anzona .............. . ............. . ......................................... .. 
Support of Indians at Fort Peck Al!ency: For this amount, to be expended in such 
rroods, provisions and other useful articles as the President may, from time to time, 
determine, in instructing in agricultural anu mechanical pursuits, educating children, 
procuring medicine and meuical attendance, care for and support of the aged, sick, 
and infirm, for the helpless orphanH of said Indians, and in any respect to promote 
their civilization, comfort, and improvement .. .. ............ .. ...................... . 
For support, civilization, and instruction of the Shoshones and Bannocks, and other In-
~l.ians of the Fort liall Reservation, in Iuaho Territory, and for digging wells, includ-
Ing pay of employes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . ....................... . 
For· &up port, civiliz:ttion, and instruction of the Shoshones, Bannocks, and Sheepeaters, 
ana other Indians of the Lemhi Agency, in Idaho Territory, including pay of emplo.ves. 
For support, cidlization, and instruction of the Klamat,hs and Modocs, and other Inuians 
of the Klamath Agency, in Or~:~gon, including pay of employes ................ . ..... . 
For support and civilization of the Kansas Indians, including agricultural assistance and 
pay of employea ..................................................................... . 
For support and civilization of the Kickapoo Indians in the Indian Territory ....•••.... 
For support and civilization of the Makabs, including pay of employes ................. . 
For support and civilization of the Menomone~ Indians, including pay of employes ..... . 
For support and civilization of the Modoc Indians now resiuing within the Indian Ter-
ritory ... . . ................... ....................................................... . 
For support and civilization of the Navajo Indians, including pay of employes ......... . 
}'or expenses of constructing ditches and reservoirs for the Navajo Indians, this snm to 
be taken from the funds now in the Treasury belonging to said Indians. 
44,162 47 





5, 000 00 
10,000 00 
10, 000 00 
7, 000 00 
6, 000 00 




7, 500 OQ 
175,000 00 
100,000 00 
17, 000 00 
15,000 00 
5, 000 00 
2, 500 00 
5, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
7, 500 00 
Carried forward ....................................................... ,.. . .. • • 3, 256, 042 66 
APPROPRIATIONS, NE"W OFFIC~S, ETC. 27 
Brought forward ....•....•••.••...••••••.......•••.........••...•••..•.... . ... $3,256,042 66 
For the purchase of agricultural implements and support and civilization of .rosevh's 
band of Nez Perceslndians, to be expended between the two bands in WashingtoL. and 
Idaho in proportion to tho numbers of each............................................ 15,000 00 
For support and civilization of the Nez Perces Indians in Idaho, including pay of em-
ployes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . .. - . 
For support and civilization of the Qui-uai.elts and Quil-leh-utes, including pay of em-
ployes .............•.....•........... -- - -- ... - -- -. - - -- -. - - - . -- -- -- -- - - - - -- -- -- - - - - -- - · -
For support and civilization of Shoshone Indians in Wyoming ...... . .................. . 
For support and civilization of Shoshone Indians in Nevada, including pay of employes. 
For support and civilization of Sioux of Lake Traverse, including pay of employes ..... 
For support and civilization of Sioux of Devil's Lake, including pay of emplnyes .•...•. 
For support and civilization of the S'Klallam Indians, including pay of employes ...... . 
]'or support and civilization of the Tonkawa Indians .•.•••...•.........•................ 
]~or support and civilization of the Walla-Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla tribes, including 
pay of employes...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•..•...••.........••..••...........•.... -..... -... 
For support and civilization of the Yakamas and other Indians at said agency, including 
pay of employes ••.•...•••.•.••........•...............•.............•...........•..... 
GENERAL INCIDENTAL EXPENSES OF THE INDIAN SERVICE. 
Incidental expenses of Indian service in Arizona: For g1meral incidental expenses of the 
Indian service, including traveling expenses of agents, in Arizona; for the support 
and civilization of Indians at the Colorado River, Pima, and Maricopa and Moquis 
Pueblo Agencies $12,000; and pay of employes at same Agencies, $8,000; in alL ...... . 
Incidental expenses of Indian service in California: For general incidental expenses of 
th~ Indian servicl'l, mcluding traveling expenses of agents, support and civilization of 
Indians of the Round Valley, Hoopa Valley, Tule River, and Mission agencies, $18,000, 
and pay of employes at same agencies, $8,000; in all ........ . ...... . .................. . 
Incidental expenses of Indian service in Colorado: For general incidental expenses of 
the Indian service, including traveling expenses of agents . .......................•...• 
Incidental expenses of Indian service in Dakota : For gen eral incidental expenses of the 
Indian service, including travel'ng expenses of agents at ten agencies for the Sioux ... 
Incidental expenses of Indian service in Idaho: For general incidental expenses of the 
Indian service in Idaho, including traveling expenses of agents ...................... . 
Incidental expenses of Indian service in Montana: For general incidental. expenses of 
the Indian service, including traveling expen11es of agents ............................ . 
Incidental expenses of Indian service in Nevada: For genera 1 incidenta\ expenses of the 
Indian service, including traveling expPnses of agents, $1,500; and support and civiliza-
tion of Indians located on the Pi-Ute, Walker River, and Pyramid Lake reservations, 
including Pi-Utes on Westcr·n Shoshone agency, $15,000; and pay of employes at same 
ag-encies, $6,000; in all ........................................... . ...... ... ..... . ..... . 
Incidental expenses of Indian service in New Mexico: For general incidental expenses 
of the Indian service, including traveling expenses of agents, support and civilizatiOn 
oflndians at Pueblo agency, and pay of employes, at said agency ..................... . 
Incidental expenses of Indian service in Oregon: For general incidental expenses of the 
Indian service, including traveling exprnses of agents in Oregon, support and civiliza-
tion of Indians at Grand Ronde and Siletz agencies, $10,()00; and pay of employes at 
the same agencies, $6,000; in all ....................................................... . 
Incidental ex~euses of Indian service in Utah: For general incidental expenses of the 
Indian semce, including traveling expense~:~ of agents, support and civilization of In-
dians at Uintah Valley and Ouray agencies, and pay of emplo.res at said agencies ..... 
Incidental expenses of Indian service in Washington Terril ory: For general incidental 
expenses of the Indian service, including traveling expenses of agents at seven agen-
cies, and the support and civilization of Indians at Colville and Nisqually ugencies, and 
pav of employes, including a physician for Creur d'.Alene reservation ................. . 
Incidental expenses of Indian service in Wyoming: For general incidental expenses of 
the Indian service, including traveling expenses of agents ........................... . 
M:ISCEL LANEOUS. 
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to use the money whica has 
been or may hereafter be covered into the Treasury under the provisions of the act 
approved March 3, 1883, and which is carried on the books of that Department under 
the caption of" Indian moneys, proceeds of labor," for the benefit of the se>eral tribes 
on whose account said money was covered in, in such way and for such purposes as in 
his discretion he may think best, and shall make annually a detailed report thereof to 
Congress. 
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to employ practical farmers, in addition to the 
agency farmers now employed, at wages not exceeding $75 each pflr month, to superin-
tend and direct farming among such Indians as are making effort for self-support ..... . 
And no person shall be employed as such farmer who bas not been for at least five 
years previous to such employment practically engaged in the occupation of farming. 
Pay of Indian police: :For the 8ervice of not exceeding 700 privates, at $8 per month 
each, and not exceedmg 70 officers, at $10 per month each, of Indian police, to be em-
ployed in maintaining order and prohibiting illegal traffic in liquor on the several In-
dian reservations, and within the Territory of .Alaska, in the discretion of the Secre-
tary of _the Inter~or, and for the purchase of equipments and rations for policemen of 
non-ratiOn agenmes ......................... _ .. _ ...... . .... _ ......... _ . . __ .. __ ........ _ 
That immediately upon and after the passage of tbis act any Indians committing 
against the person of any Indian policeman appointed under the laws of the United 
States, or any Indian United States deputy marshal, while lawfully engaged in the ex-
ecution of any United States process, or lawfullv engaged in any other duty imposed 
up,m such policeman or marshal by the laws of the United States, any of the following 
6, 500 00 
4, 000 00 
15,000 00 
10,000 00 
6, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
6, 500 00 
14,000 00 
20, 000 00 
26,000 00 
1, 500 00 
5, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
22,500 00 
5, 000 00 
16,000 00 
10,000 0() 
Hi, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
40,000 00 
90 000 00 
Carried forward................... .•••.. ...•... ..... .•.... •..•.. ..•• .. .• • . . . .. 3, 606,042 66 
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Brought forward .......••........................••........ .... ........•..••.. $3,606,042 66 
cnmes, namely, murder, manslaughter, or assault with intent to kill, within the Indian 
Territory, shallllo subject to the laws of tllfl United States relating to such crimes, and 
shall be tried hy the district court of the United States exer\Jising criminal jurisdic-
tion where said offense was committed, and shall lle subject to the same penalties as 
are all other persons charged with tho commission of said crimes, respectiYely; mul tho 
said courts are hereby gi>en jurisdiction in all such cases. 
For pure vaccine matter aml "V"accination of Indians............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 000 00 
Telegraphing and mu.k.ing purchases of Indian Rupplies: To pny the expensPs of pur-
chasing goods and supplies for the Indian service, i.o.cluuing rent of warehouses and pay 
of necessary PmployeR; ad>ortising, at rates not exceeding regular commercial rates; 
inspection and all other expenses connected therewith, including telegraphing........ 40, 000 00 
Tr·ansportation of Indian supplies: For this amount, for necessary expenses of transpor-
tation of such goods, provisions, and other articles for the various tribes of Indians pro-
vided for by this act, including pay aml expenses of transportation agents... .... ... ... 2GO, 000 Q(i 
For Rnrvey and snbdi>ision of Indian reservations and of lands to be allotted to Indians, 
and to make allotments in severalty, to be expendc d by the Commissioner of Indian 
.Aft'airs, under the rlirection of tho Secretary of tho Interior . ......................... ~ 35, 000 00 
Of which sum $15,000 may be used to carry out the provisions of section 3 of the act 
approved February 8,1887, entitled "An act to pro·vido forthoallotmentof lands insc>-
eralty to Indians on the various reservations, and to extend the protection of the laws 
of the United States and the Territories (•Vor the Indianfl, and for other purposes." 
Indian-depn,dation claims: For continuin~ the investi~ation arid examination of certain 
Il}dian-rlepredation claims oria;inally authorized. and in the manner therein provided 
for, by the Indian appropriation act approved March 3, 1885 . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • . . . . . 20, 000 00 
.Ancl tho examination and report shall include claims, if any, barred by statute, such 
fact to be stated in the report; and all claims whose examination shall be completecl 
by January 1, 1888, shall then be reported to Congress, with the opinions and conclu-
sions of the Commissioner of Indian .Affairs and the Secretary of the Interior upon all 
material facts, and all the evidence and papers pertaining thereto. 
FOR SUPPORT OF SCHOOLS. 
l!'or support of Indian day and industrial schools, and for other educational purposes not 
hereinafter provided for $G50, 000; for the construction and repair of school buildin)l;s, 
$3, 000; aud for purchase of horsas, cattle, and sheep, goats, and swine for schools, 
$10,000; in alL....................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • 715, 000 00 
.And any unexpended balance for the fiscal year 1887 shall remain available for the 
ensuing fiscai year : Provided, That tbe entire cost of any boarding-school building 
to be built from the moneys appropriated hereby, including furniture, shall not ex· 
ceed $10, 000; and the entire cost of any day-school building to be so built shall not 
exceed $GOO: .And provided further That the school year of the Indian schools 
herein appropriated for shall be Lefd to include all usual and necessary vacations: 
.And provided fttrther, That the Secretary of the Interior shall report annually, on 
or before the tirst Monday of Deceruber of each y ear, in what manner and for what 
purposes the general education fund for the preceding fiscal year has been expended; 
and said report shall eml.Jrace the number and kind of school-houses erected, and 
their cost, as well as c.ost of repairs, names of every teacher employed, and compon· 
sation allowed, the location of each school, and tbe average attendance at e:Ach school: 
.Always provided, That no part of the money appropriated by this act shall be expended 
in the transportation from or support of Indian pupils or children off their reser>a· 
tions, respectively, if removed without the free consent of their parents or those stand-
ing in that relation to them by their tribal laws respectively. 
For support of pupils, at $175 per annum each, $30,625; purchase of material, erection of 
shops and necessary out-buildings, and for repairin~ of same, at Chilocco Industrial 
School, ChHocco, Indian Territory (formerly .Arkansas City), $2,000; and for pay of 
Ruperintenuent of said school, $1,500; in all .. . . . . .. . . . .... .. . .. . . . ...... . .. . . . . . . .•••• 34,125 00 
For support and education of Indian pupils of both sexes at industrial schooll3 in .Alaska. 20, OOu 00 
For support of Indian industrial school at Carlisle, Pa., and for transportation of Indian 
pupils to and from said school, $80,000; and said s11m shall be disbursed upon the basis 
of an allowance not exreeding $167, exclusive of transportation, for the support and 
education of each pupil actually maintained in and supported and educated at said 
school; but actual cost of transportation and other expenses of such pupils as are 
sent out of said sci:J.ool among farmers for support and education may be disbursed 
fl'om said funds; for annua1 allowance to Capt. R. H. Pratt, in charge of said Indian 
industrial school, $1,000; in alL.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • 81, 000 00 
For the purchase by the United States of additional land for far·ming purposes for the 
Carlisle Industrial Schoo1, being the "Parker farm," so called, containing about 109 
acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . • . . • • • • • . • • . . • . • • . . . • . . . 18, 000 00 
To be immediately available. 
For support of Indian imlustrial school at Salem, Oreg.: Two hundred Intlian pupils, at 
$175 per annum each, $35,000; pay of superintendent, $1,500; in all . ................... 36,500 00 
.And the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to purchase for tho use of the Indian 
training-schoolnear Salem, Oreg., a tract of land containing 84. 92 acres, adjoining the 
farm of said Indian training-school. at a sum not exceeding $1,500, payment to be made 
in labor to be performed by the Indian pupils attending said schooL 
For support of Indian pupils, at $175 per annum each, at the industrial school for Indians 
at Genoa, Nebr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29, 750 00 
For the erection oi shops and hospital buildings for the Indian industrial school at Genoa, 
Nebr ··----------····· ·· ·· ............. ...... ....................•....... . ............ 6,000 00 
For support and education of one hundred and twenty Indian pupils at the school at 
llampton, Va. . .. . .... .. .... .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .•••..... .. • ... .... ... ••..•. ...... ...... .•...• 20,040 00 
For Rupport and education of' four hundred and fifty Indian pupils, at $175 per annum 
each, at the Indian school at Lawrence, Kans., $78,750; pay of 8uperintendent of school, 
$2,000; purchase of material and erection of shops, cottages, and outbuildings, and 
necessary repairs, $4,750; in all........................................................ 85,500 00 
Carried forward .•••.. .••••• .••••• ••••••. •••••• .••••• •••••••• •••••• .••••• .••••• 4, 997,957 66 
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Broup:ht forward ................ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ !, 997, 037 GG 
For sup.Port and education of two hundred Indian pupils at Lincoln Institution, PhiLl-
delphia, Pa., at a rate not to exceerl $167 per annum for each pupil ....... ......... -.·. 33, 400 00 
For support of one hundred and fifty In•liau pupils ll.t the Haint Ig-natius Mission School, 
on the Jocko Reservation, in Montana Territor.). at $150 per annnm e.1ch . . . . . . . . . . . . 2::!, 500 00 
For care, support, and eclucation of Indian pupilfl flt incl nstl'Jal, agricnlt.nral, medtauical, 
OJ' other schools, other than those herein provided for, in any oft ho States or Tenitories 
of the Uniteu States, at a r:tte not to exceed $LG7 for each pupil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50, 100 00 
For collecting and transportation of pupils to alJ(l from Iutlmn t>chool11, and al~o for the 
transportation of Indian pupils from all the Intlian schools, and plaeing of them, with 
the consent of their parent~>, under the care anrl control of such suitallle white fami-
lies as ma.yin all respects be qualifier! to give such pupils moral, industrial, and educa-
tional training, undor arrangements in whieh thoir proper care, support, and education 
shall be in exchange for their la1or ..•........................................ ...... _ .. 28, 000 00 
INTEREST ON 'l'RUST-FUND STOCKS. 
SEc. 2. For payment of interest on certain ~bstracted and non-paying State stocks 
belonging to the various lntlian tribes, and held in trust by the Secretary of the Inte-
rior, for the year ending Juue 30, 1887, namely: 
For trust-fund interest duo Cherokee national fund, $26,060; for trust-fund interest due 
Cherokee school fund, $2,410; for trust-fund interest due Chickasaw national fund, 
$19,820; for trust-fund interest due Choctaw gPneral fund, $27,000; for trust-fund in-
terest due Delaware general fund, $8,030; for trust-fund interest duo lowas, $3,520; for 
trust-fund interest clue Kaskaskias, Peorias, \Veas, and Piankesh;tws, $-!,801; for trust-
fund inte-rest due Kaskaskia, Wea, Peoria, ancl Piunkeshaw school ftmd, $1,449; for 
trust-fund interest due Menomonees, $950; in all.......... . ....................... . 
SEc. 3. That no purchase of supplies for which appropriations are hereia made, ex-
ceeding in the aggregate $500 in value at any one time, shall bo made without first 
giving at least three weeks' public notice by advertisement, except in cases of exi-
gency, when, in the discretion of the Secretary of tho Interior, who sllall make official 
record o£ the facts constituting the exigency and shall report the same to Congress 
at its next session, he may direct that purchases may be made in open market in 
amount not exceeding $3,000: Provided, That funds herein and heretofore appropri-
ated for construction of ditches and other works for irrigating may, in the discretion 
of the Secretary of the Interior, be expended iu open market: Provided further, That 
purchases in open markot may be made f1·om Indians, under the direction of the Sec-
retary of the Interior, to an amount not exceeding $3,000. 
SEc. 4. That so much of the appropriations herein made as ma:r be required to pay for 
goods and supplies, and for transportation of the same, for the year endin,!! June 30, 
1888, shall be immediately available; but no su<'h good>'! or supplies shall be distributetl 
or delivm·ed to any of said Indians prior to July 1, 1887; and the Secretary of the In-
terior, under the direction of the President, mlly uso any surplus that may remain in 
any of the said appropriations herein made for the purchase of subsistence for the sev-
eral Indian tribes, to an amount not exceeding $25,000 in the aggregate, to supply any 
subsistence deficiency that may occur: Provided. however, That fundfl appropriated to 
fulfill treaty obligations shall not be so m:eil: And pro'/jided ft,rlher, That any diver-
sions which sllall be made under authority of this section sllall be reported in detail, 
and the reasons therefor, to Congref!s, at the ~et>sion of Congress next succeeding; such 
diversion: And provided fnrtl~er, That the Secretary of the Interior, under tile direc-
tion of the President, may uso any sums appropria.tell in this act for snbsi~teuce, anu 
not absolutely necessary for that purpose, for tho uurchaAe of stock cattle for the ben-
efit of the tribe for which such a,ppropriation is made, or for the assistance of such In-
dians to become farmers, anrl shall report to Congress, at its next session thereafter, 
an account of his action under tbis provision. 
SEc. 5. That when not rrquirell for the purpose for which appropriated, the funds 
herein provided for the pay of specitied employees at any agency may be used by 
the Secretary of the Interior for the pay of other employees at such agency, but. no defi-
ciency shall be thereby created; allll, when nccc~sar;~, specified employees may be de-
tailed for other service when not requireu fnr duty for· which they were euga.ged; and 
that the several appropriations herein mad11 for millers, blaeksmiths, engineers, car-
penters. physicians, and other person!'!, and for variqus articles provided for by treaty 
stipulaUon for the »eYeral Indian tribes, may be diverteu to other uses for the benefit 
of the said tribes, respectivol,y, witllin tho discretion of tho President, and with the 
consent of said tribes, expressed in the u.:mal mannet·; nnd that he cause report to be 
made to Congres11, at its next sesRion thereafter, of bis action under thispronHion. 
SEc. 6. That whenever, after advertising forbids for supplies in accordance with sec-
tion three of this act, those received for any article contain conditions detrimental to 
the interest of the Govemment, they may bo rejected, and the a1ticles specified in such 
hids purchased in open market, at pricPs not to exceed those of the lowest bidder, and 
not to exceed the market price of tho same, until such time as satisfactory bids can l>e 
obtained, for which immediate auvcrtiseruent shall l>e made. 
SEc. 7. That at any of the Indian reservations where tbere ls now on haml Govern-
ment property not required for the use and benefit of the Indians at said reservations, 
the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to move such property to other In-
dian reservations where it may be required, or to sell it and apply the proceecls of the 
same in the purchase of such articles as may be needed for the use of the Ind1ans for 
whom said property was purchased: and he shall make report of his action hereunder 
to the next session of Congress 1-.iJ.ereattet. 
94,940 00 
Total.................. • •• • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 226, 897 66 
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.Ey the act making approp1·iations for the legislative, executive, and judicial expenses of the GovernmmC 
jor the fiscal year ending June 30, 1888, and for other purposes. 
LEGISLA.TIVE. 
SENATE. 
For compe.asation of Senators ...........•.............. ---- ...••••..••••••.....•..••..... 
For milea<Te of ::Senators ............ .......... -- .... - .........•••......................... 
For comp~~usation of the ofliccrs, clerks, me;:seugers, anu others in tho service of tho 
Son,tte, $344,484.82. 
Namely: 
OFl' Icg OF TilE VJCE-PnEI'imENT. For secretary to the Vice-President, or, in case of 
1l.tc death or iuability of tho Vice President, to the President of tho Senate, $2,220; for 
nwssen:rcr, to be apvointed by the Presiucnt of the Senate, $1,440; telegraph operator, 
$1, :.!00; in all . ..... . .. .. ............................•.•••••.............. - ....•......... 
l<'or Chaplain of the Senate ....... . ... ----···················--·--·--·-···········-· 
Ol'l'ICE OF nm SECHETARY. For Secretary of tbe Senate, $1,500, including compensa-
tion as d isbnrsing- officer of the conting-ent fund of· the Senate, and for compensation as 
uislmrsing officer of salari~s of Senators, $396 ; hire of horse and wagon for the Secre-
tary's office, $1,200; chief clerk and financial clerk, at $3.000 each; principal executive 
clerk, principal clerk, minute and journal clerk, and enrolling, at $2,592 each; assistant 
financial el1•1 k, $c,400; librarian, $~.220; assistant librarian, $1,440; five clerks, at $2,220 
each; fi ,-e ch-rks, at $~,100 each; keeper of stationery, $2,102.40; assistant keeper of 
stationery, $1,800; one assistant in the stationery room, $1,000; t~o messengers, at 
$1,440 eauh; tive laborers, at $720 each ; one page, at $2.50 per day; mall ............ . 
CLEltKS ANU Jlllt.Si5ENGEUS 1'0 COMl1lTTEES.-For c11:1·k of printing records, $2,220; 
clerk to tho Committee on Appropriations, $3,000; assistant clerk to the Committee on 
.d..ppropriations, $1,800; messenger to Committee on A.ppropriations, to be appointecl 
by the coJUmittee, $1 ,440 ; clerk and stenograp ber to the Committee on .Finance, $2,500; 
clerk to the Committee on Claims, clerk to the Committee on Commerce, clerk to tho 
Committee on the Judiciary, clerk to the Committee on Private Land Claims, clerk to 
the Committee on Pensions, cle1·k to the Committee on Military Affairs, clerk to the 
Committee on Post-Offices and Post-Ro::rds, clm·k to the Committee on the District of 
Columbia, clerk to the Committee on Naval Aft'airs, clerk to the Joint Committee on 
the Library, clerk to the Committee on the Census, clerk to the Committee on Foreign 
Rdatious, clerk to tbe Commirtee on Publie Lands, clerk t.o tho Committee on Indj.an 
Affairs, clerk to tbe Committee to Audit and Control tho Contingent Expenses of the 
t:ienate, clt•rk to the Committee on Public Buildings and Gronnds, clerk to the Commit-
tee on A grie;ul tnre and Forestry, at $2,220 each; assistant cl(lrk to the Committee on 
Pemnous, $1,440; and eight messengers, at the rate of $1,440 per annum, for the fol-
lowing committees, namely: Finance, Post-Offices and Post-Roads, Pensions, Claims, 
District of Columbia, Judiciary, Military Aftail's, anu Engrossed Bills; in alL ........ . 
OFFICE OF SERGEANT-AT-ARMS AND DOORKEEPER.-For Sera;eant-at-ArmsandDoor· 
keeper, $4,320; horse ancl wagon for his use, $600; for clerk to Sergeant-at-A.rms, 
$2,000; assistant doorkeeper, $2,5!12; acting assistant doorkeeper, $2,592; one messen-
ger, actin:;c assistant doorkeeper, $1,800; one messenger, acting as assista.nt door-
keeper, $1,800; assistant mes~>enger on the floor of the Senate, $1,200; upholsterer anu 
locksmith, $1,440; Postmaster to the Senate, $2,250; assistant postmaster and mail-car-
rier, $2,088; one clerk in post-office, $1,800; five mail-carriers, at$1,200 each; fourriding 
pages, at $912.50 each; superintendent of the document room (Amzi Smith) $3,000; two 
assistants in document 1·oom, at $1,440 each; one clerk to the superintendent of the 
G.ocnment room, $1,440; one page in the document room, $900 superintendent of the 
folding-room, $2,160; one assistant in the folding-room, $1,200; one clerk in the folding-
room. $1,000; one foreman in the folding-room, $1,200; six folders, at$3 per daywhilo 
ac1 ually employed, $6,588; twenty-seven messengers, at $1,440 each; messenger in 
charge of storeroom, $1,200; messenger to tho official reporter's room, $1,440; chief 
engineer, $2,160; 1hree assistant engineers, at$1,440each; conductor of elevator, $1,200; 
t'vo firemen, at $1,095 each; th1eo laborers, in the engineer's department, at $720 each; 
one laborer in charge of the pl'ivate pas11age, $840; female attendant in charge of tho 
ladies' retiring-room, $720 ; one telephone operator, $720; eigbtskilledlaborers, at$1, 000 
each ; twc!Ye lal•orers. at $720 each; two janitors, at $900 each; twelve laborers, dur-
in!!: the session, at the rate of $720 each per annum; for fifteen pages for the Senate 
Chamber, including one telephone page, at the rate of$2.50 per day each during the 
session ; in all ...................................... __ . . . ____ ....... __ . ___ .. _ ... _ ... _ .. 
For twenty-five clerks to committees, at $6 per day during the session .............. . 
For clerks to Senators who are not chairmen of committees .•....................... 
l<'or contingent expenses, namely: 
For stationery and newspapers, including $4,000 for stationery for committees and offi. 
cers of tho Senate ....................... . . __ ... ....................................... . 
For postage-stamps for tho office of the Secretary of the Senate, $100; for the office of 
th~ Sergeant-at-Arms, $100; in all ...... __ ............ __ .... ___ .. . ..... __ ............. . 
For expenses of maintaining anu equipping horses and mail-wagons for carrying the 
mails ........... .. ·····---··-----······--·······---·-·······--···············-········ 
For rna tciials for folding ............... . ............... .. ....... _ .... _ ....... __ ...... _ .. 
For folding speeche8 and pamphlets, at a mte not exceeding $1 per thousand ........ . .. . 
J:'or fuel, oil, and cotton waste, aD(l advertising, for heating apparatus, $7,500; for fur-
niture and repairs of furniture, $8,000; for packing boxes, $870; for ·miscellaneous 
items, exclusive of labor, $15,000; and for expens~s of inquiries and investigations or-
tiered by the Senate, including compensation to stenographers to committees, at such 
ratn as ma_v be fixecl by the Committee to Audit and Control ~he Contingent Expenses 
of the Senate, but not exceeding $1.50 per printed page, $15,000; in all ...... . ........ . . 
Ami hereafter all pnrchases of coal ancl woou for the Senate and Hous of Represent-
uti ves of tho United States shall be made by advertising once a week for at least four 
weeks, in three of the principal papers published in the District of Columbia, for sealed 
Carried forward .•••••. , , •• ,,, •• , --"··· .... .. ..... , ••. , •• , ••.•••••.••..••• , •• , 
$380,000 00 










3, ouo 00 
4, 500 00 
2, 500 00 
46, 370 00 
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proposalR for supplying the same; and the contract shall be given to the lowest bidder, 
provided he shall give satisfactory flecurityto perform the same, under a forfeiture not ex-
ceeding double the contract-price in case of failure. When immediate delivery is re-
quired by the p:1blic exigency, snch supplies may be procured by purchase in market, 
at the places and in the manner in which such supplies are usually bought anrl sold. 
Purchases of stationery and materials for folding shall be made in accordance with 
sections 65, 66. 67, 68, and 69, of the Revised Statutes of the United States: Provided fur-
ther, That a.ll contracts and bonds for purchases made under the authority of this act 
shall be filed with the Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenf>es of the 
Senate or the Committee on Accounts of the House of Representatives respectively. 
No payments shal: be made from the contingent fund of the Senate unless sanctioned 
by tho Committee to Audit aml Control tho Contingent Expenses of tho Senate or 
from the contingent fund of the Bouse of Representatives, unless sanctioned by the 
Committee on Accounts of the House of Representatives; and payments made upon 
>ouchers approved by the respective committees shall be deemed, h'eld, and taken, and 
are hereby declared to be conclusive upon all the departmonts and officers of the Gov-
ernment. 
For reporting the debates and proceedings of the Senate ..•......• _. __ .•.. _. _ ••... _ .. _.. 2;;, 000 00 
Payable in equal monthly mstallments. 
CAPITOL POLICE. 
For one captain, $1,~00; three lieutenants, at $1.200 each; twenty-two privates, at$1,100 
each; and eight watchmen, at $900 each; in all._--------. __ .. __ .. _ ... __ .. __ .. ___ ---- __ 
One-half to be disbursed by the Secretary of tht> Senate and the other half to be dis· 
bursed by the Clerk of tht~ House of Representatives. 
For contingont fund __ --- __ ._--· .. _ .. _ ... _--------._ .. ---- ___ -- .. __ .. _--- __ .. __ . ___ .. __ ._ 
CONGRESSIONAL DIRECTORY. 
For expenses of compiling, preparing, and indexing the Congressional Directory, to be 
expended under the direction of the Joint Committee on Public Printing.-------------
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
Fo~ COJ?pensation of Members of the House of Representatives and Delegates from Tor-
ritones.- --·---- ... ---- ............ -.. -........ -.. ----.- .. ------- ·- • · .... ----- ... ------
Formileage ......... --- ..... -... -··. __ .. -- .. _ .... - ...... -- .. -- ... -. ------ ...... -.-- ------
For compensation of the officers, clerks, messengers, and others in the service of tho 
House of Representatives, $396,568.30. 
Namely: 
OFFICE OF TilE SPEAKER.-For piivate secretary to the Speaker, $2,102.40; and for 
clerk to the Speaker's table, $2,102.40; in all ___ . ---- .. ---- __ . ____ . _. --------- _ ........ 
l!'or Chaplain of the House _ •. _. _. _ ... __ ... _ .. _ ... __ .. _ ... __ .. __ .. _ ... _ .. , --.- .•..• -. 
OFFICE OF THE CLERK.-For Clerk of the House of Representatives, including com-
pensation as disbursing officer of the contingent fund, $4,500; and for hire of horses 
and wagons and cartage for the use of the Clerk's oHice, $1,200; clerk to prepare the 
~eneral index to the journals of Congresil, under resolution of June 18, 1878, $~,500; as-
sistant for one ye.ar to person preparing the general index to journals of Congress, 
under the resolution of May 22, 1882, $2,000; for chief clerk, joLunal clerk, and two 
reading clerks, at $3,600 each, and for the journal clerk for prrparing Digest of the 
Rules, $1,000 per annum; tally clerk, $3,000; for printin:r and bill clerk, and disburs-
ing clerk, at $2,500 each; for file clArk, and enrolling clerk, at $2,250 each; for assist-
ant disbursing clerk, assistant enrolling clerk, resolution and petition clerk, index 
clerk, superintendent of document room, and librarian, !It $2,000 each; for distributing 
clerk and stationery clerk, at $1,800 each; for one bookkeeper and seven clerks, includ-
ing three clerks to index private claims, at $1,600 each; for document clerk, lock-
smith, ancl two assistant librarians, at $1,440 each; for newspaper clerk, $2,000; two 
messengers in the House library, at $1,314 each; one telegraph operator, one assistant 
to the file clerk, and two laborers in Clerk's document room, at $900 each; one page, 
one laborer in the bath-room, and four laborers, at $7:20 each; one assistant journal 
clerk, at $6 per day during the session, $1,278; one assistant index clerk, during the 
session and three months after its close, three hundred ancl three days, at $6 per day, 
$1,818; one messenger boy in chief clerk's room, $300; in all ..... __ . . _ ... - __ .. _ .... -. 
UNDER ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL.-One chief engineer, $1,700 ; two assistant en· 
gineers, at $1,290 each; two conductors of the elevator. at $1,100 each; one laborer, 
$820; five finmen, at $900 flach; one electrician, $1,050; one laborer, $800; one laborer 
to clean Statuary Hall and watch statuary therein, $660; in all._._._. ____ .. ____ •. ____ _ 
CLERKS, MESSENGERS, AND STENOGRAPHERS TO COM~HTTEES.-For two skilled stenogra-
phers to committees, at $4,000 each; clerk to the Committee on Ways and Means. 
$3,000; assistant clerk, $1,600; messenger, $1,000; clerk to the Committe<:~ on Appropri-
ations, $3,000; assistant clerk, $1,600; metlsenger, $1,000; clerk to Committee on Agri-
culture, clerk to the Committee on Claims, clerk to the Committee on Commerce, clerk 
to the Committee on the District of Columbia, clerk to the Committee on Foreign Af-
fairs, clerk to the Committee on Indian Affairs, clerk to the Committee on Invalid Pen-
sions, clerk to the Committee on the Judiciary, clerk to the Committee on Military Af-
fairs, clerk to the Committee on Naval Afl'airs. clerk to the Committee on the Public 
Lands, clerk to the Committee on Rivers !lnd Harbors, clerk to the Committee on War 
Claims, $2,000 each; for assistaut clerk to the Committee on War Claim~<, $1,200: clerk 
to the Committee on Post-Office and Post-Roads, and clerk to the Committee on Public 
Buildings and Grounds, at $2,000 each; in all ... ___ . _____ . __ ........... ----.- ......... . 
For thirty-one clerks to comm1ttees, at $6 each per day during the session.- ... ___ ._ 
OFFICE OF SERGEANT-AT-ARMS.-For Sergeant-at-Arms of the House of Representa-
tives, $4,000; for one horse and wagon for his use, $500; one deputy to the Sergeant-at-
36,600 00 
100 00 
1, 200 00 
1, 695, 000 00 
110,624 00 
4, 204 80 
900 00 
88,204 00 
14, 230 00 
50,400 00 
39,618 00 
Carried forw~rd . -•• , •• , •.• " , .. ., , ,. • ,. • , , , • , , • , ,. • , , , .... , ............. , ... 2, 893 635 62 
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Brought forward .....•...............•.•........•................••.•.••...•..• $2,893,635 62 
Arms, $2,000; one cashier, $3,000; 'One paying teller, $2,000; one bookkeeper, $1,800; 
one messenger, $1,200; one page, at $720; and one laborer, at $660; in all .. .... .. .••.•• 15,880 
OFFICE OF-DOORKEEPER.-lfor Doorkeeper, $3,000; and for hire of horses, feed, repair 
of wagon and harness, $1,100; assistant doorkeeper, superintendent of document room, 
assistant superintendent of document-room, and Department messenger, at $2,000 each; 
one employo, $1,500; document file clerk, $1,400; assistant cloct.:me?t file clerk, under 
resolution December 19, 1881,$1,314; clerk for Doorkeeper, and .1amtor, at $1,200 each; 
nine mt>ssengers, including the messenger to the reporters' gallery, at $1,200 each; nine 
messengers, at $1,000 each; seven laborers, at $7~0 each; two laborers in the water-
closet, at $720 each; three labort>rs, including two in the cloak-room!', at $600 each; 
female att.endant in ladies' retiring-room, $GOO; SLlperintendent of the folding-room, 
$2,000; three clerks in the folding-room ono ::.t $1,800 and two at $1,200 each; one fore-
man, $1,500; one messenger, $1,200; one folder in the sealing-room, $1,2tl0; one page, 
$500; one laborer, $100; 1 on folders, at $!)00 each; five folders, at $84c0 each; three fold-
ers, during the session, at $G7 per month each; and fifteen folders, at $720 each; one 
night watchman, $900; one driver, $GOO; fourteen messengers on the soldiers' roll, at 
$1,200 each; two chief pages, at $000 each; thirty-three pages, during the session, in-
cluding two riding pages, one telephone page, and one telegraph page, at $2.50 per 
day each; two me:>sengers, during the session, at $67 per month each; ten laborers, dur-
ing the session, at $GO per month; six laborers known as clo:tk-room men, during the 
session, at $50 per month; In all .. .......... .................................. ........ . 
OFFICE OF POSTMASTER.-For postmaster, $2,500; first assistant postmaster, $2,000: 
ten messengers, including messenger to superintend transportation of mails, at $1,200 
each; three messengers, during the session, at $800 each; four messengers, at $100 per 
month each, during the session; and one laborer, at $720; in all ....••................•• 
For hire of horses and mail-wagons for carrying themails ...••..•..........•.....••..• 
OFFICIAL REPORTERS.-For one chief official reporter, $6,000; and four official report. 
ers of the proceedings and debates of the House, at $5,000 each; messenger to the offi-
cial reporters, $1,000; in all . ........ _ ..... _ ............. . ............................. . 
And wherever the words ''during the session" occur in the fCiregoing they shall be 
construed to mean seven months, or two hundred and thirteen days. 
For contingent expenses, namely: 
For materials for foldings ................................•.........•............••.••.••. 
For fuel and oil for heating apparatus ....• ..................•.•.•••..•.••..•..•.......••. 
For furniture, and repairs of the same .......•...•......•.............••••.•••.....•..... 
Ji'or packing-boxes ...................•........................•......•..••..••••......... 
For miscellaneous items and expenses of special anu select committees .................• 
For stationery for members of the House of Representatives, including $6,000 for station· 
ery for the use of the committees and officer:> of the House •...........•..•......•...•.. 
For ;p_ostage stamps for the Postmast.er, $100; for the Clerk, $75; for Sergeant-at-Arms, 
$12o; and for the Doorkeeper, $25; mall .••....•.••.•.•....•...•••••..••••••.•••••••••• 
PUBLIC PRINTING. 
For compensation of the Public Printer, $4,500; for chief clerk, $2,400; two clerks of 
class four, two clerks of class three, one clerk of class two; in all ......••............ 
For contingent expenses of his office, namely: For stationery, postage, advertising, 
traveling expenses, horses and wagons, and miscellaneous items ..•...•.....•......... 
LIDRARY OF CONGRESS. 
For compensation of Librarian, $4,000; and for twenty-five assistant librarians, two at 
$2,500 each, two at $1,800 each, two at $1,600 each, two at $1,440 each, seven at $1,400 
each, six at $1,200 each, one at $960, one at $720, and two at $GOO each; in all ........ .. 
For purchase of books for the Library, $3,000; for purchase of law-books for the Library, 
$1,500; for the purchase, by the Librarian of Congress, of new books of reference for 
the Supreme Court, to be a part of the Library of Congress and purchased under the 
direction of the Chief Justice, $L,500; the Law Library to be kept open every clay so 
long as either House of Congress is in session; for expenses of exchanging public 
documents for the puulications of foreign Governments, $1,500; for purchase of files 
of periodicals and newspapers, $2,500; in all. ................•.••....•....•....•••..... 
For contingent expenses of said Library .........................•.....•.•..••••.•••..... 
For expenses of the copyright business ........................••...•............•.... __ . 
For .Botanic Garden: l<'or superintendent, $1,800; for assistants and laborers, under the 
direction of the Librar.v Committee of Congress, $9,900; for thre~:~ additional laborers, 
at $1.25 per day each, $1,173.75; in all ......•.•...•...... , .•............. , .....•••.... _. 
For procuring manure, tools, fuel, purchasing trees and shrubs, ancl for labor and ma-
terials, in connection with repairs and improvements to Botanic Garden, under direc-
tion ofth~ Joint Library Committee of Congress .•.....•.......•.•.......•.....••..... 
EXECUTIVE. 
For compensation of the President of the United States .........•..••••........•....... 
For compensation of the President of the Senate, in addition to his salary as Senator .. 
For compensation to the following in the office of the President of the United t:;tates: 
Private secretary, $3,250: assistant secretary, $2.250; three executive clerks, at $2.000 
each; two clerks of class four; one clerk of class three ; one clerk of class two, who shall 
be a telegraph operator: steward, at $1,800; one usher, at $1,400; four messengers, at 
$1,200 .each; five doorkeepers, at $1,::00 each; one watchman, $000; and one fireman, 
$864 ; 1n all. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ _ . , .•... 
For contingent expenses of the Execu1ive Office, including stationery therefor, as well 
as record-books, telegrams, books for library, miscellaneous items, and furniture and 
carpets for offices, care of office carri:tge, horses, and harness ...........•.......... __ .. 
128,711 50 
22,420 00 
5, 000 uo 
27, 000 00 
16,000 00 
7, 000 00 
10,000 00 





3, 000 00 
38,560 00 
10,000 00 
1, 000 00 
500 00 
12,873 75 
5, 000 00 
50,000 00 
3, 000 00 
33,864 00 
8, 000 00 
Carried forward .••••••••• •• .•••••...•..•.... -- ----·· .•...•.•... ,....... .•..... 3~387,481 8'1 
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Brought forward .......•............................. -~ ....................... $3, 387,481 87 
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION. 
For three commissioners, at $3,500 each; one chief examiner, $3,001); one secretary, 
$2,000; one clerk of class four, who shall be a stenographer; one clerk of class threl:l; 
one clerk of class two; one clerk of class one; one clerk, at $1,000; two clerks, at 
$900 each; one messenger ; and one l:J.borer ; in alL .................................. . 
For necessary traveling expenses, including those of examiners acting under the direc-
tion of the Commission ...........••................................................... 
DEP Al~TMENT OF STATE. 
25,800 00 
4, 000 00 
For compensation of the Secretary of State, $8,000; First Assistant Secretary of State, 
$4,500; two Assistant Secretaries of State. at $3,500 each; for chief clerk, $2,750; for 
six chiefs of bureau and one translator, at $2,100 each; stenographer to the Secretary, 
$1,800; eleven clerks of class four; four clerks of class three; seven clerks of class 
two; fourteen clerks of class one; four clerks, at $1,000; and ten clerks, at $900 
each; one messenger; two assistant messengers; one packer, at $720; ten laborers; 
one telegraph operator, $1,200; in alL.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115, 350 00 
For proof-reading the laws of the United States and reports to Congress, including 
boxes and transportation of the same, $1,280; for stationery, furniture, fixtures, and 
repairs, $5,000; for books and maps, alill books for the library, $2,000, in alL.......... 8, 280 00 
For services of lithographer, and necessary materials for the lithographic presa........ 1, 200 00 
For contingent expenses, namely: For care and subsistence of horses and repairs of 
wagons, carriage, and harness, $1,200; for rent of stable and wagon-shed. $600; tor care 
of clock, telegraphic and electric apparatus, and repairs to the same, $600 ; and for mis-
cellaneoul:l items not included in the foregoing, $2,400, in all...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 800 00 
. To enable the Secretary of State to purchMe a mail wagon for use in the Department, 
or so much thereof as may be necessary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 00 
For expenses of editing and distributing the la.ws enacted during the second session of 
the I!'orty-ninth Congress.............................................................. 3, 000 00 
For editing and distributing the Statutes at Largo of the Forty-ninth Congress........ 1, 000 00 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
SECRETARY's OFFICE.-For compensation of the Secretary of the Treasury, $8,000; two 
Assistant Secretaries of the Treasury, at $4,500 each; clerk to the Secretary, $2,400; 
two private secretaries, one to each Assistant Secretary, at $1,800 ea<;h; Government 
actuary, under the control of tho Treasury Department, $2,250; one clerk, at $1,200; 
one copyist; three messengers; two assistant messengers; in all...................... 31, 310 00 
Office of chief clerk and superintendent: For chief clerl>, including $300 as superin-
tendent of Treasury building, $3,000; assistant superintendent of Treasury building, 
$2,100; an inspector of electric-tight plants, gas, and fixtures for all public buildings 
tinder control of the Treasury Department, $1,900; four cler·ks of class four·; additional 
to one clerk of class four as bookkeeper, $100; two clerks of class three; three clerks 
of class two; three clerks of class one; one clerk at $1,000; onn messenger; two as-
sistant messengers; one storekeeper, $1,200; one telegraph operator, $1,200; three ele-
vator conductors, at $720 each; one engineer, $1,400; one assist:mt engineer. $1,000; 
two assistant engineers, at $720 each; one lo0ksmith and electrician, $1,200; three fire-
men ; five firemen, at $660 each ; one coal passer, $500; one captain of the watch, $1,-
400; two lieutenantl:l of the watch, at $900 each; fifty-eight watchmen; one foreman 
of laborers, $1,000; one skilled laborer, male, at $840; three skilled laborers, male, at 
$720 each; twenty-six laborers; ten laborers, at $;,oo each; one laborer, at $480; two 
laborers, at $360 each; nir..oty charwomen, at $240 each; ann for the following em-
ployes while actually employed.: One foreman of cabinet-shop, at $5 per day; one 
dmughtsman, at $4 per day; one cabinetmaker, at $3.50 per day; twelve cabinetmak-
ers, at $3 per day each; one cabinetmaker at $2 per day; in alL ............. -......... 153, 917 00 
Division of warrants estimates and appropriations: 'For chief of division, $3,000; as-
sistant chief of division, $2,400; estimate and digest clerk, $2,000; five clerks of class 
four; three .Jlcrks of class three; one clerk of class two; four clerks of class one; two 
clerks, at $1,000 each; three clerks, at $900 each; one assistant messenger; and one 
laborer; in all ..................................................... - - ..•.. -........ -.. - 33, 480 00 
Division of customs: For chief of division, $2,750; assistant chief of division, $2,000; two 
clerks of class four; three clerks of class three; two clerks of class two; two clerks of 
class one; two clerks, at $1,000 each; eight clerks, at $900 each; one assistant messen-
ger; and two laborers; in all . . -........................ -.- ........ -..... . . . . . . . . .. . . . 29, 590 00 
Division of appointments: For chief of division, $2,750; assistant chief of division, $2,000; 
one clerk of class four; four clerks of class three; two clerks of class two; one clerk, 
$1,000; two clerks, at $900 each; two copyists, at $840 each; one assistant messenger; 
two laborers; in all ........................ .. .... ~- .. - ......... - ................... - 22, 270 00 
Division of public moneys: For chief of division, $2,500; assistant chief of division, 
$2,000 ; four clerks of class four; three clerks of class three; two clerks of class two ; 
one clerk of class one; one clerk, $1,000; one clerk, $900; one messenger; one assistant 
messenger; one laborer, $550; in all. .. -.......... .. -.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ...... _ 24, 510 00 
Division of loans and. currency: For chief of division, $2,500; two assistant chiefs of di-
visions, at $2,100 each; eight clerks of class four; additional to two clerks of class four 
as receiving-clerk of bonds and bookkeeper, $100 each; one clerk ot' class three; two 
clerks of class two; fonr clerl.:s of class one; two derli:s at $1,000 each; thirteen clerks, 
at $900 each; one cop.) ist, at $840 ; one messenger; two assiRtant messengers; six la-
borers; superintendent of paper-room, $1,600; one paper-cutter, at $3 per day; one 
paper-counter, $720; twenty-four pa.prr-counters and laborers, at $620 each; in all.... 69,422 00 
Division of revenue marine: For chief of division, $2,500; assistant chief of division, 
$2 000; one clerk of class four; four clerks of class three; two clerks of class two; two 
clerks of class one; two clerks, at $1,000 each; one clerk, at $900; and one laborer; in 
all ...........................................•..•........... -.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•.• •• . 21,460 00 
Carried forward ...... ...... ...... ...... .•..•.. .•.. .. .... .. .... .• .•••.• •.. ... .. 3, 937, 17Q 87. 
H. Mis. 166-3 
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Brought forward .••..•.••• -. .......•.••.•.•••.••••••....•.••..•••..•••...••..•. $3, )37, 170 87 
Division of mercantile marine aut internalreY"e:t.me: For chief of division, $2,500; assist-
ant chief of division, $2,000; three clerks of class four; four clerks of class three; two 
clerks, at $900 each ; and one assistant messenger ; in all ........... . ........... ..... . 
Division of stationery printing and blanks: :E'or chief of division, $2,500; four clerkt! of 
class four; two clerks of class three; three clerks of class two; two clerks of class ono; 
two clerks, at $900 each; two messengers; two assistant mmosengers; one foreman of 
bindery, at $5 per day; four bintlers, at $4 por day each; and one sower and folder, at 
$2.50 per day; in alL ... ... . ...•.................................•..................•..• 
Division of mail and files: For chief of division, $2,500; one clerk of class three; five 
clerks of class two; two clerks of class one; six clerks, at $1,000 each; fonr clerks, at 
$900 each; one mail-messenger, $840; two assistant messengers; one laborer, at $600; in 
alL ................•......•...... . .......•. . ..•••...........•••........... . ............ 
Division of captured property, claims and lands: For chief of division, $2,500; one clerk 
of class four; one clerk of class three; one clerk of class two; one clerk, at $900; and 
one laborer; in alL ......................•............... . ....................••....... 
Division of special agents: For asr,istant chief of division, $2,000; one clerk of clal:ls 
three; tl.lree clerks of class one; one clerk, at $1,000; three clerks, at $900 each; and 
one messenger; in all ....................................... . .......•.................. 
Offices of disbursin~ clerks: For two disbursing clerks, at $2, 500 each; one clerk of claSii 
four; one clerk of class three; and one clerk, $1,000; in all ........................... . 
Miscellaneous : For one clerk of class two; one clerk, $1,000; two clerks, at $900 each ; 
in all ................................................................ . ................. . 
SUPERVISING ARCHITECT.-In the construction branch of the Treasury: For Supervising 
Architect, $4,500; assistant and chief clerk, $2,500; photographer, $2,000; one principal 
clerk, at $2,000; one clerk of class three; one clerk of class one; one clerk, at $900; and 
one assistant messenger ; in alL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . . . ................... . 
And the services of skilled draughtsmen, civil engineers, computers, accountant::~, as-
f'istants to the photographer, copyists, aud such other services as the Secretltry of tho 
Treasury may deem neceliisary and specially order may be employed in the office of tho 
Supervising Architect to carry into effect the various appropriations for public build-
ings, to be paid for from such appropriations: Provided, That the expenditures on tbiR 
account for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1888, shall not exceed $150,000; ancl that the 
Secretary cf the Treasury shall each year, in the annual estimatel:l, report to Congrosl:l 
the number of persons so employed and the amount paid tv each. 
]'IRST COMPTROLLER OF 'l'llE TREASURY.-For First Comptroller of the Trcasur,y $5,000; 
deputy comptroller, $2,700; fourchiefsofdivision, at$2,100 each; :five clerks of class four; 
thirteen clerks of class three; eleven clerks of class two; eight clerks of class one; 
three clerks, at $1,000 each; and eleven clerks, at $900 each; one skilled laborer, at$840; 
one messenger; and three laborers ; in all . ............. . ............................. . 
SECOND COMPTUOLLER OF THE TREASURY.-For Second Comptroller of the Treasury, 
$5,000; deputy comptroller,$2,700; seven chiefs of div1sion,at $2,100; nine clerks of 
class four; ten clerks of class three; ten clerks of class two; ten clerks of class one; 
two clerks, at $1,000 each; five clerks, at $900 each; one messenger; and three labor-
ers; inall ...•.•............................ .. ......................................... 
For the additional force in the Second Comptroller's office rendered necessary by increase 
of work relating to pensions, namely: One clerk of class four . ....................•.... 
For continuing the adjustment of the accounts of the Soldiers' Home, under section 4818 
of the Revised Statutes, in the Office of the Second Comptroller: For :five clerks, at $660 
each, to be employed on Soldiers' Home rolL............. . ........................... . 
Provided, That adjustments of said accounts shall be limited to those originating 
subsequent to March 3, 1851. 
CoMMISSIONER OF CusTOMs.-For Commissioner of Customs, $4,000; deputy commissioner 
$2,250; two chiefs of division, at $2,100 each; two clerks of class four; :five clerks of 
class three; eleven clerks of class two; eight clerks of class one; one clerk at $1, 000; 
one assistant messenger; and one laborer ; in all .......... . ...•................... . ... 
FIRST AUDITOR.-For the First Auditor of the Treasury, $3, 600 ; deputy auditor, $2, ~511 ; 
four chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; seven clerks of cla..c.s four; ten clerks of class 
three; eleven clerks of class two; eighteen clerks of class one; three clerks, at $1,000 
i:~~~e~~~ri;;~yt_s_t~- ~~- ~~~~~:~·-~~. !~0~- ~~~~ ~. ~~~ -~~~~~t-~~ _ ~es~~~~~~s- ;_ -~~~- _t_'~~ 
SECOND AUDITOR.-For Second Auditor, $3,600; deputy auditor, $2,250; six chiefs of di· 
vision, at $2,000 each; ten clerks of class four; forty-two clerks of class three; addi-
tional to one clerk of class four as disbursing clerk, $200; fifty-five clerks of class two; 
1~. 820 00 
31,799 00 
25,980 00 
8, 860 00 
11,740 00 
0, 400 00 




1, 800 00 
3, 300 00 
40,430 00 
88, 810 00 
forty-eight clerks of class one; eight clerks, at $1,000 each; one messellger; three as-
sistant messengers; eight laborers; and two charwomen, at $240 each; in alL........ 254, 610 00 
For the purpose of restoring and repairing the worn-out and defaced rolls of the Second 
Auditor's Office ..................................... . .......................... .. ... . 
For additional force for continuing the adjustment of the accounts of the Soldiers' Home 
in the office of the Second Auditor, under section 4818, Revised Statutes : Seven clerks 
at $840 each, and one at $720 .................. _, ....••••.........•..................... 
Provided, That adjustments of said accounts shall be limited to those originating 
subsequent to March 3, 1851. 
For the twenty additional clerks of class one in the Second Auditor's Office rendered 
necessary by increase of work relating to pensions . ....................• . .. . .......... 
THIRD AUDITOR.-For Third Auditor, $3,600; deputy auditor, $2,250; seven chiefs of di-
vision, at $2,000 each; six clerks of class four; sixteen clerks of class three; fifty-six 
clerks of class two; thirty-three clerks of class one; six clerks, at $1,000 each; six 
21, 000 00 
6, 600 00 
24,000 00 
clerks, at $900 each; one assistant messenger; and seven laborers; and one female la-
borer,at$480; in all.......................................... . . ..... . ..... ......•.•.. 191,470 00 
For the additional force in the Third Auditor's Office rendered necessary by increase 
of work relating to pensions, namely : Five clerks of class three and one clerk of class 
two; in all ................ .. ... . ...................................... . .............. . 
FoURTH AUDITOR.-For the Fourth Auditor, $3,600; deputy auditor, $2,250; three chiefs 
of division, at $2,0(;0 each; two clerks of class four; thirteen clerks of class three; 
eight clerks of class two; nine clerks of class one; three clerks, at $1,000 each; five 
9,400 00 
Carried forward .•••••• .••••• .••••• .••••• .••••• . ••••• •••••• .• .••••• .••••• .••••• 4, 891,189 87 
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:Brought forward • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • . • . • . . . • . • . . . . . . • . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4, 891, 189 87 
clerks at$900 each; two clerks at $800 each; one assistant messenger; and two labor-
ers ; in alL... • • . • • . . . • • . . . • • • • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69, 390 00 
FIFTH AUDITOR.-For the Fifth Auditor, $3, 600; deputy auditor, $2, 250 ; three chiefs of 
division, at $2,0COeach; four clerks of class four; five clerks of class three; four clerks 
of class two; six clerks of class one; two clerks, at $1,000 each; four clerks, at $900 
each; onemessengE~r; and two laborers; in alL....... . ...... . ...... ........••...... 47,610 00 
AUDITOR OF THE TREASURY FOR THE POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT.-For the Autlitor of 
the Treasurl for the Post-Office Department, $3, 600; deputy auditor, w bo may be des-
ignated to sign, in the name of the said Auditor, such letters and papers as the Audi-
tor mav direct, $2, 250; chief clerk, $2, 000; ten chiefs of division, at$~,000 each; eip;ht-
een clerks of class four, and additional to one clerk as disbursing clerk, $200; sixty-five 
clerks of class three; seventy-seven clerks of class two; eighty clerks of clabsonc; sixty 
clerks, at $1,000 each; one skilled laborer, at $1,000; twenty assortN·s of money -orders, 
at $900 each; fifteen assorters of money-orders, at $840 each; two messengers; eight 
a.esorters of money-orders, at$720 each; seven assistant messengers; twenty-three male 
laborers, at $660 each; three female laborers, at $660 each; and ten charwomen, at $240 
each ; in all. •.....•...•...••••.......•....•.•........ - . -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4!H, 890 00 
For the temporary force to dispose of accumulated money-orders, namely: 'l'hree clerks 
of class one; three clerks, at $1,000 each; and four clerks, at $900 each; iu all....... . 10, 200 00 
TREASURER.-For the Treasurer of the United States, $6,000; assistant treasurer, $3,600; 
cashier, $3,600; assistant cashier, $3,200; chief clerk, $2,500; five chiefs of division, 
at $2,500 each; one vault clerk, $2,fl00; one principal bookkeeper, at $2,500; one assist-
ant bookkeeper, at $2,400; two tellers, at $2,500 each; two assistant tellers, at $2,2j0 
each; one clerk for the Treasurer, $1,800; twenty-six clerks of class four; seventeen 
clerks of class three; fifteen clerks ot' class two; one coin clerk, at $1,400 ; twenty 
clerks of class one; ten clerks, at $1,000 each; fifty-five clerks, at $!l00 each ; nine 
clerks, at $700 each; seven messengers; six assistant messengers; twenty-six labor-
ers; seven laborers, at $240 eaeh; four pressmen, at $1,200 each; one compositor anu 
pressman, at $3.20 per day; ten separators, at $660 each ; nine feeders, at $660 each ; in 
all ............................... -............ --- - ............... .. .... -........ - ... --. 2o3, 684 80 
For the force employed in redeeming the national currency (to be reimbursed by the 
national banks), namely: For superintendent, $3,500; one principal teller and one prin-
cipal bookkeeper, at $2,500 each; one assistant bookkeeper, $2,400; and one assistant 
teller, at $2,000; two clerks of class four; three clerks of· class three; four clerks or 
class two; tweniy clerks of class one; fifteen clerks, at $1,000 each; ten clerks, at $900 
each; three assistant messengers; in all $77, 060. 
REGISTER OF THE TRE.A.SUBY.-For the Register of the Treasury, $4,000; assistant reg-
ister, $2,250: four chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; seventeen clerks of class four; 
sixteen clerks of class three; eleven clerks of clasa two; fourteen clerks of' ~lass one ; 
tw~ clerks, at $1,000 each; t~enty-nine co_pyists, at $900 each; one mussen~er ; four 
assistant mE~ssengers; and eight laborers; mall.......................... . . .. . . . . .. 139, 750 00 
COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY.-For Comptroller of the Currency, $5,000; deputy 
comptroller, $2,800; four chiefs of division, at $2,200 each; one steno_IV"aphe.~·, at $1,600; 
eight clerks of class four; additional to bond clerk, $200; eleven clerks of class three ; 
eight clerks ot' class two; eight clerks of class one; two clerks, at$1,000 each; twenty-
ft ve clerks, at $900 each; one messenger; two assistant messengers ; ono engineer, 
$1,000; onefireman; threelaborerR; and two night-watchmen; in all . ................ IO:l, 1:.!0 00 
For 11xpenses of special examinations of national banks and bank-plates, of kecpin~ 
macerator in Treasury building in repair, and for other incidental expenses ·of attend-
ing the working of said macerator........... . . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. • . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . 2, 000 00 
For expenses of the national currency (to be reimbursed by the national banks), namely: 
One tmperintendent, at $2,000; one teller and one bookkeeper, at $2,000 each; and one 
assistant bookkeeper, at $2,000; nine clerks, at $900 each; and one assistant messenger; 
in all $UI,820. 
COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE.-For Commissioner of Internal Revenue, $6,000; 
one deputy commissioner, $3,200; one chemist, $2,500; one microscopist, $2,500; two 
heads of divi11ion, at $2,500 each; "ftve heads of division, at $2,250 each; one super-
intendent of stamp-vault, $2,000; one stenographer, $1,800; twenty-four clerks of class 
four; twenty-four cler~s ot' class three; thirty-four clerks of class two; twenty-four 
clerks of class one; thirteen clerks, at $1,000 each; fvrty clerks, at $900 each; two 
messengers; fourteen assistant messen~ers; and thirteen laborers; in all . . . . . . . . . . . . !:?61, 590 00 
For two stamp-agents, at $1,600 each; ana two counters, at $900 each; in all, $5,000, tile 
same to be reimbursed by the stamp manufacturer!!. 
LIGHT-HousE BOARD.-For chief clerk of the Light-House Board, $2.400; two clerks 
of class four; two clerks of class three; one clerk of class two; three clerks of class 
one; one clerk, at $900; one assistant messenger; and one laborer; in all...... . ....... 16,480 00 
For the following additional employ6s in the office of the Light-House Board, who shall 
be paid from the appropriations for the Light-House Establishment, namely: One clerk 
of class two; one clerk of class one; nine clerks, at. $900 each; one laborer, $600; one 
assistant civil engineer, $2,400; one draughtsman, $1,800; one draughtsman, $1,560; 
one draughtsman, $1,440; and one draugbtsman, $1,200; in all $19,700. 
OFFICE OF LIFE-SAVING SERVICE.-For General Superintendent of the Life-Saving Serv-
ice, $4,000; assistant general superintendent of the Life-Saving Service, $2,500; one 
principal clerk and accountant, $1.800; one topographer and hydrographer, $1,800: one 
civil engineer, $1,800; one draughtsman, $1,500; two clerks of class four; three clerks 
of clasR three; two clerks of class two; five clerks of dass one; two clerks, at $1,000 
each; five clerks, at $900 each;_ one assistant messenger; and one laborer; in all...... 38,480 00 
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION.-For \iOmmissioner ot' Navigation, $3,600; two clerks of class 
four; one clerk of class three; three clerks of class two; three clerks ot' class one ; 
one clerk, $1,000; ten clerks, at $9(10 each; one assistant messenger; and one laborer; 
in all.......................................... . ................. . ..................... 27,980 00 
BUREAU 01>' ENGRAVING AND PBINTING.-For Chief of Bureau, $4,500; one assistant, 
$2,250; accountant, $2,000; one stenographer, $1,600; one clerk of class three; two 
clerks of class one; one clerk, $1,060; two assistant messengers; and one laborer; in 
alL..................................................................... .. . ............ 17,450 00 
And the employees of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, including piece-workers, 
Carried forward . ••••• ••••••. ••••• ••••••.. •• • •• • ••• •• . ••• •• . .•• •• .. . • •• •• •••• •• 6, 400,814 67 
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Brought forward ..............••................•..............•............... $6,400, 81( 67 
shall be allowed leave of absence, with pay, not exceeding fifteen <lays in any one year, 
at such time as the Chief of the Bureau may designate, for which purpose there is 
hereby appropriated the sum of ........ -----.---- ............... -............. --... . . 
Which shall be adde<l1o and made a part of the appropriation for ''plate-printing, Bu-
reau of Engraving and Printing, 1888." 
BUREAU OF STATISTICs.-For the officer in charge of the Bureau of Statistics, $3,000 ; chief 
clerk, $2,000; four clerks of class four; four clerks of class three; five clerks of class 
two; nine clerks of class one; three clerks, at $1,000 each; two copyists, at $900 each; 
three copyists, at $720 each; one mesiienger; one assistant messenger; one laborer; 
and one t'emn,le laborer, at $~80; in all ................................................ . 
SECRET SERVICE DIVISION.-For one Chief, $3,500; one chief clerk, $2,000; one clerk of 
class four; one clerk of class two; one clerk of cla1:1s one; one clerk, at $1,000; and one 
attendant, at $720; in all. .................................................... . ....... . . 
OFFICE OF CON~TRUCTION OF STANDARD WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.-For construction 
and verification of standm·d weights and measures, including metric standrtrds, for the 
custom-houses, other offices of the United State.:~, ancl for the several States, and muml 
standards of length in ·washington, Distl'ict of Columbia, the following, while actually 
employed, namely: One adjuster, at $5 per day; one mechanician, at $4 per day; one 
watchman, $720; in all ................................•............................. 
For purchase of materials and apparotus, and incidental expenses ..................... . 
For expenses of the attendance of the American member of the International Commit-
tee on Weights and Measures at the general conference provided for in the convention 
signed May20, 1875, the sum of ..........••.•......•.......•......................•.... 
Or so much thereof as may be necessary. 
OFFICE OF THE DmBCTOlt 01•' THE MINT.-For Director, $<!,500; examiner, $2,300; com-
puter, $2,200; assayor, $2,200; adjustor of accounts, $2,000; two clerks of class three; 
two clerks of class two, one of whom shall be a stenographer; two clerks of class one; 
one tmnslator, $1,200; ono clerk, at $1,000; two copyists; one messenger; assistant in 
laboratory, $1,000; onehel~er, at$500; in all .........................•...........•.... 
For freigllt on bullion and COlll, by registered mail or otherwi!le, between mints and assay-
offices ....................................... .. .. . ............................. -- .•..•• 
For contin~;cnt expenses of tho Bureau of the Mint, to be expended under the direction 
of the Duector, namely: For assay-laboratory, chemicals, fuel, materinls, and ot~er 
necessaries, $i50; for examinations of mints, expenses in visiting tllu mintt~ and assay-
offices for the purpose of superintending the annual settlements and for special exami-
nations, $2,500; for books, pamphlets, periodicals, specimens of coins antl ores, ln~l-
ances, weights, and inci<lf'ntals, $500; and for the collection of statistics relative to the 
annual production of the precious metals in tho Uuited States, $4,000; in all ......... . 
OFFICE 01~ SUPERVISING SURGEON-GENERAL MARINE HOIPITAL SERVICE.-For Supervis-
ing Surgeon-General, $1,000; one surgeon, $3,000; onepasse<l assistantsur,rreon, $1,800; 
one clerk, $1,800; five clerks, at $1,600 each; one clerk, $l,:l00; one hospital steward 
(employed as chemist),_ $1,200; six copyists; one messenger, at $600; one laborer, $480; 
and one laborer, $360; m all $27, 840. 
The same to be paid from the permanent appropriations for tho Marine IIospital 
Service. 
0J<'l<'ICE SUPERVISING INSPECTOR-GENERAL STEAMBOAT INSPECTION SERVICE.-For Super-
vising [nspector-General, $3,500; one chief clerk, not to exeocd $1,800; one clerk, not 
to exceed $l,GOO; two clerks, not to exceed $1,200 each; one messenger, not to exceed 
$840 ; in all $10, 140 90. 
The same to be paid from the permanent appropriations for the Steamboat Inspec-
tion Service . 
. For contingent expenses of t-he Treasury Department, namely: 
For stationery for the Treasury Department and its several .Bureaus ...•....•..•........ 
For postage required to prepay matter addressed to Postal Union countries ........•.... 
For postage .............................. ..... . .......... . .............................. . 
For newsrapers, law-books, cit.y directories, and other books of reference; purchase of. 
materia for binding important records (and of the amount appropriated not more than 
$400 may be used in the purchase of technical pu blicat,ions, foreign and domestic) .... 
For investigation of accounts and records, including the necessary traveling expenses, 
and for other traveling expenses .........................................•.......•••..• 
For fl'eight, expressage, telegrams, telephone service ..•....•.....•.........••••......... 
For rent of buildings ..... .. ....................................................... .... . 
For purchase of horses for office and mail wagons, care and subsistence of horses, includ-
ing shoeing, and for wagons, harness, and repairs of the same .•....................... 
For purchase of ice ........... : .•.•.•.......................•...•........................ 
},or purchase of file-holders and file cases .............................................. . 
For purchase of coal, wood, engine oils and grease, grates, grate-baskets and fixtures, 
s~oves and fixtures, blowers, coal-bods, pokers, shovels, and tongs ................... . 
For purchase of gas, electric light, brackets, candles, candle-sticks, drop-lights and tub-
ing, gas-burners, gas-torches, globes, lanterns, and wicks ............................ . 
For purchase of carpets, carpet borders and lining, linoleum, rugs, mats, matting, and 
repairs, and for cleaning, laying, and relaying of the same, by contraet .............. . 
For purchase of boxes, book· rests, chairs, chair-caning, chair-covers, desks, book-cases, 
clocks, cloth for covering desks, cushions, leather for covering sofas, locks. lumber, 
screens, tables, ventilators, wardrobe cabinets, wash-stands, water-coolers and stands . 
For washing and hemming towels, for the purchase of awnings and :tl.xtures, window 
shades and fixtures,- type-writing machines, alcohol, turpentine, varnish, benzine, bas-
kets, belting, bellows, bowls, brooms, buckets, brushes, canvas, crash, cloth, chamois-
skins. cotton-waste, door and window fasteners, dusters, flour, ga.rden and street en-
gine bose, lace-leather, lye, nails, oil, plants, picks, pitchers, powders, stencil-plates, 
hand-stamps and repairs of same, stamp-ink, spittoons, soap, matches, match-safes, 
sponge, tacks. traps, thermometers, tools, towels, towel-racks, tumblers, wire, and 
~ine, and for blacksmithing, repairs of machinery, removal of rubbish, sharpening 
tools, advertising for proposals, an1l for sales at public auction in Washington, Dis-
trict of Columbia, of condemned property belonging to the Treasury Department, auc-
tioneer fees, and other absolutely necessary articles ......•.•.......................... 
17,000 00 
4G, C60 00 
11,620 00 
3, 5:.17 0) 
500 00 
600 00 
27, 040 00 
7, 500 00 
7, 750 oo· 
28,000 tlO 
1, 500 00 
250 OJ 
2, 500 00 
1, 500 00 
3, 500 00 
8, 625 00 
4, 000 00 
3, 500 00 
5, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
14, 000 00 
6, 500 00 
14,000 00 
10,000 00 
Carried forward ..•••••••••••••••••.•••••...•••••.•••.•••.•.••• ".. .••••• .... .• 6, 636,196 67 
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Brought forward ........••.....•.....•.•.........••.....•..................... $6,636, 196 67 
COLLECTING JN'l'EltN.A.L REVENUE. 
For salaries and expenses of collectors anil. deputy collectors, including expenses inci-
dent to enforcing the provisions of the act of August 2, 1886, entitled "An act defining 
bn \tor, and so forth "... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 1, 81i0, 000 00 
Provided, That tho number of tlPpnty collectors, gaugers, storekeepers, and clerks 
employed in the collection of internal revenue shall not be increased, nor sllall tllo sal-
ary of said officers antl employees be increased heyond the salaries vaid during the 
last fiscal year, exclusiYe of the number employed under the said act. defining butter, 
and so fortb. 
For salaries and expenses of agents and Rurveyors, for fees and expenses of gaugers, for 
salaries of storekeepers, and foL' miscellaneous expensos .. !... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 925, 000 00 
INDEP.RNDENT TREASURY. 
0~'PICE OF ASSISTA..'<'l' TREASURER AT B.A.LTIMORE.-For assistant treasurer, $4,500; cash-
ier, $2,500; three clerks, at $1,800 each; two clerks, at $1,400 each; two clerks, at $1,200 
each; oue clerk, at $1,000; <1ne messenger, $840; three vault watchmen, at $720 each; 
in all . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . 21, 600 00 
OFFiCI~ OF TilE Atil:\lSTANT 'l'UEASUHBl~ AT BOSTON.-For assist.ant treasurer $5,000; for 
chid' clerk, $2,GOO; }mying-tellcr, $3,GOO; assistant paying-teller, $2,200; vault clerk, 
$~.(!00; n·eciving-teHcr, $J,OUO; fii'>Jt bookkeeper, $1,800: second bookkeeper, $1,400; 
SJll'de dt>i'k, $l,BOO; a~sbt:111t fl]ll'<.:ie clcl'l;:, $1,500; money clerk, $!,GOO; coupon clerk , 
aml rctlPmptiou elork, a~ $1.400 eaelJ; l'ecoipt clerk and general clerk, at $1,200 eacll; 
aH8istaut redemptiou clel'lc *I, LOU; two clerks at $1,000 each; one clerk, $!WO; messen-
ger :~ml chief watcl!m:m, $l,UtiU; two watchmen and janitor8, at $850 each; in all.... 36, 060 00 
0Fl'ICI•l OF ASSli:i'l'AXT 'l'HEASlJRElt AT CIIICAGO.-For asSi'itaut trea8urer, $-l-,500; cash-
ier, $2,1i00; paying-teller, $1,80U; bookkeeper and t·eceiving teller, at $1,500 each; two 
coin, coupon, an(l curreucy clerks, at $1,500 eacll; one assistant bookkeeper and th1ec 
clerks at $1, ~00 each; one messenger, $1:>40; one janitor, at $600; and three watchmen, 
$7:!0 each; in all . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2il, 200 00 
0l!'.J!ICE OF ASSIS'l'A-'~'1' 'l'Rli:ABURim A'l' CINCIXNATI.-For assistant trcasmer, $4,500; cash-
ier, $2,000; bookkeeper, $1,800; receiving-teller, $1,GOO; clll'ck clerk and interest clerk, 
at $1,200 each: one clerk, at $1,:WO; i'r<Lctional-silver aml minor-coiu clerk, $1,000; two 
night watchtnen, at $7:.W each; ml\S'il'll!!er, $600; one watchmau, at $t:W; in all . . . . . . . 16, 560 00 
OFFICE OF ASRIS'l'AN'l' 'l'UEASUltElt A'l' NEW OltLEANS.- For assistant treasurer, $4,000; 
cashi~r, $:!,250; receiving-teller, $:!,0:JO; l>ookkeeper, $1,500; one clerk, at $1.200; two 
clerks, at $1,000 each; porter, $500; one d:ty watchman, at $7:.!0; one night watchman, 
at$7~0; in all......................... .. ........ ............ .......... 14,890 00 
0l!'L•ICE 01!' 'l'IIE ASSIS'l'.A.!\'1' TREARUltElt AT NEW YOL~K.-For assist-aut troasnrer, $8,000; 
cashier aml chief clerk, $4,000: l}pputy assistant 11reasuror, $3,GUO; assistant casllier 
a.ntl vault clerk, $3,200; chief of ('Oiu division, $3,!iOO; chief of note-paying tlivision, 
$:1,(100; clliof of note-receiving division, $2,800; chief of check-p:Lying division, $:.!,800; 
chief of registered-interest division, $2,600; chief of coupon-interest clidsion, $2,4PO; 
chief of rufuor-coin division, $:.!,400; chief of bond division, $2,250; chief of canceled-
check division, $:?,000; two clerks, at $:!,:!50 l'ach; six elorks, at.$:.!, 100 each; tPn clt•rks, 
at $2,000 each; eleven clerks, at $1,1:<00 eacll; four clerks, at $1,700 each; seven clerks, 
at $1,600 each; four clorkt=~, at $1,1i00 caeh; eleven clerks, aL $1,400 each; five clerks, 
at $1,200 each; five rut•sstmgt,I'B, at if;l,30ci each; one lllCSsenger, at $1,200; keeper of 
huihliug-, $1,800; cllid'dc•tcctinl, $1,1:>00: one assistaut detective, $1,400; threehall-
mt'n, at $1,000 each; six watcluucJJ, at $i20 each; one engineer, $1,000; uno assistant 
engim•er, $i20; two portm·s. $!l00 o:teh; iu all............ .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. • • . . .. . .. .. . .. 168, 490 00 
For additional clerical forCtl for the as,;istant treasurer of New York.................... u, 400 00 
Or so much therPof as may lle m•cessary. 
0Fi'ICE 01" ASSl!ITAN'l' 'l'HE.ASURlm AT l'lliLADELPTllA -For assistant treasurer, $4,500; 
for casllier and chief clerk, $:!,500; bookkePper, $2,1i00; ehicf interest clerk and chief 
registered-interest clerk, at$1,UOOoach; assistant boo1<l>eopor, $1,800; c·oin-teller·, $1,700: 
r<>demption clerk and assistant coupon clerk, at $1,000 each; assistant registered-inter-
est clerk, $1,500; assistant c:tshier and assistant coin-teller, at $!,400 each; receiving--
teller, $1,:JOO; asflistant rccoi\·ing-teller, $1,~00; superiutendent, messenger, and chief 
wateltman, $1,100; four female counters, at $900 each; seven watchmen, at $720 each; 
in all . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36, 540 00 
0l'"FICR OJ.t ASRISTAN'l' 'l'llEASUREn A '1' SAJN'l' LOUJB.-For assistant t1 en surer, $4,500; cllit' f 
clerk and teller, $..',500; assistant teller, $1,800; bookkeeper, $1,500; assistant bool.:-
kecpor antl ouo derk, at $1,200 each; messenger, $1,000 ; three watchmou, at $720 each ; 
in all . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . 15, 860 00 
OFFICI~ OF ASSISTANT TUEASL"I!l<:Jt AT SAN FUANCII'\CO.-For assistant treasurer, $~,500; 
casllior, $3,000; llOokkecppr, $2,500; one clli<~f clerk, $2,400; assidtant cashier, receiving 
teller, and :1r:.sistant bookkeeper, at $:!,00U e.1ch; coin-te1ler n ud one clerk, at $1,800 eacll; 
ono clerk, $1,400; one messenger, $8!0; and four watchmen, at $7:.'0 each; in all....... '.!.7, 120 00 
For compensation of special agents to ox~tmine the books, accotmts, and monPy on hond 
at tlJO ~-;everal subtreasuries and doposi!m·ies, including notional banks :!eting as de-
positaries, under tbo rcquiremNits of section :JG-l!J of tile l~cviscd ~tat ute;~ of the U uited 
~tates, also including examinations of cash accounts at mints............ . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 000 00 
For paper for interest, transfer, redem-ption, peusion, and other chocks aiHl drafts tor tbo 
use of tho Treasuro1' of the United Stat<>s, assistant tre::tsurors, pension agent~:~, dislmril -
ing olliccrs. and others .............. -· .................................. , . ...... .... .. ll, 000 00 
UNITED STA'l'ES ~liNT AND ASSAY OFFICES. 
MINT AT CAllSON, NEv.-For s:tlary of IIUpPrintendent, $3,000; for assayer, m<>lter and 
refiner, and coiner, at $2,500 each; assistant assayer, assistant molter aml rufiner, and 
assistant coiner, at $2,000 each; chief clerk, at $2,250; cas bier, bookkeeper, and weigh 
clerk, at $2,000 each; abstr:wt <llcrk and I'ogister of deposits, at $1,800 each; assayer's 
computation clerk, at $1,200; in all .................................................. .. 29,550 00 
Carried forwaru ............................................................... 10, 819, 466 G7 
38 APPROPRIATIONS, NEW O~'FICES, ETC. 
Brought forward ....••....••..•..•..•.••..•••..•••...••.••.•••••....••.•...... $10,819,466 67 
:For wa~;es of workmen and adjustors ...•.•..•...•.•• ---- .•..•. ---···-·····-------------· 60,000 oe 
For incidental and contingent cxpenBes .... -- ......... -·- .•.. --. ---- -·.- --------------- 25,000 00 
.MINT A 'I' DE~VElt, CoLo.- For salar~· of tho a3sayt'r in charge, $2,500; for melter, $2,250; 
chief clerk, $L,!l00; one clerk, at $1,600; one clerk, at '$1,400; assistant assayer, $1,400; 
in all ......••........••.•.... . ........•...... -- . -•... - ..•... -- .. - - .. --.-.-.-.-- •. -- •••• 
~~; :~f3!n°r t":t~~f~~~i~g~~-t'~~-P~~~~s~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::: 
MINT AT NEW ORLEANS, LA.-l!'or salary of superintendent, $3,500; for the assayer, 
melter and refiner, and coiner, three in all, at $2,500 each; cashier and chief clerk, at 
$2,000 each; assistant nssayet·, assistant melter an<l refiner, and assistant coiner, $1,900 
each; abstract clerk, bookkeper, weigh clerk, ancl assayet·'s computation clerk, at $1,600 
each; register of the deposits, warrant clerk, and assistant weigh clerk, at $1,250 each; 
cashier's clet·k, $1,100; in all .....•...........• -- ••••••...•..• ---- •. --·- ••. -------------
For wages of workmen and adjusters ....•.... . ..... ------ ....... --------- ..•.••••.••••• 
For incidental and contingent expenses, including repairs and new machinery .......... . 
MINT A 'I' PHILADELPHIA . ..::....For salar.v of the superintendent, $!,500; for the assayer, 
melter and refiner, coiner, and engrl).ver, four in all, at $3,000 each; assistant aso5ayer, 
assistant melter and refiner, and assistant coiner, at $2'000 each; cashier, $2,500; chief 
clerk, $:3,250; bookkeeper, abstract clerk, and weigh clerk, at $2,000 each; cashier's clerk, 
warrant clerk, and register of deposits, at $1,700 each ; assistant weigh clerk and assay-
or's computation clerk, at $1,600 each; in all .............................. --- ......••.. 
Fot· wages of workmen and adjusters ...•.•............ -- ......•.••....••.........••••... 
For incidental and contin!rent cxpenseR, including new machinery and repairs (and pur-
chases, not exceeding $300 in value, of specimen coins and ores for the cabinet of tho 
10,950 00 
14,000 00 
6, 000 00 
31,950 00 
7,, 000 00 
36,000 00 
41,550 00 
ll93, 000 00 
mint) . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .• . . .. . .. ... . .. . •• . . . . ....•.• .••••...... 100,000 00 
ML'<'l' AT SAN FUANCISCO, CAL.-For salary of superintendent, $4,500; assayer, melter 
and refiner, antl coiner, at $3,000 each; chief clerk and cashier, $2,500 each; book-
keeper, abstract clerk, weigh clerk, and warrant clerk, at $2,200 each; assistant as-
sayer, assistant melter and refiner, and a&sistant coiner, at $2,000 each; register of de-
posits, $:3,uOO; cashier's clerk, $1,800; assayer's computing clerk, assistant weigh clerk, 
and superintendent's computing clerk, at $1,600 each; in alL ....•••.••••.• ------ .•••.. 
For wap;cs of workmen and adjusters .....•.....•.......••. ------ .••••• ------· .......••.•. 
For incidental and conting-ent expenses ........•.............••.•••••..•..............•. 
ASSAY-OFFICE AT BOISE CITY, lDAIIO.-For assayer, who shall also perform the duties of 
m(•lter, $2,000; one clerk, $1,000; in all. ......... . ...................... ------·-.---- .. . 
For incidental and contingent expenses, including labor ....••...••....•••.•••.•..•..... 
l•'or r<'pairs of uuilding .. --- .... -.- ... -.-.- ... -- .... -•. - .• --.--.- .. ---.- •. --- ....• - .. -- .. 
ASSAY-OFFICE AT CHARLOTTE, N. C.-For assayer and melter, $1,500; and assistant as-
sayer, $1,250: in all . ............ . ................... _ .......•.•.•.••..•.••••......•.•.. 
For inciuental and conting-ent expenses, including labor .......•........•••.......•...... 
AssAY-OFFICE AT BELEN A, MONT.-l!'or salary of assayerin charge, $2,250; melter, $2,250; 
chief clerk,$1,~00; one clerk, $1,400; in ail .......................................... . 
For wap;es of 'vorkmen . ............................... ---- ....•.•. ---- ••...•••........... 
For incidental and contin,(!ent expenses . ... . ........................................ . 
AssAY-OFFICE AT NEW Yorm:.-.I!'or salary of superintendent, $4,500; for assayer and 
for melter and refiner, at $:!,000 each; chief clerk, assistant melter and refuier, and 
weigh clerk, at $2,500 each: hook keeper, $2,350; warrant clerk, $2,~50; cashier, $2,000; 
bar clerk, austract clerk, antl nssayer's computation clerk, at $1,800 each; assistant 
weigh clerk, $L,600; register of deposits, $1.250; assayer's first assiAtant, $2,250; as-
sayer':; ::~ecOJ:al assistant., $2,150; assayer's third assistant, $:3,000; in alL ......•••.••••• 
For wages of workmen . ..... . ..... . ......... . .............•............•...•.....•••.... 
l<'or incident:tl and contingent expenses ..................... .. ....... ................... . 
ASSAY-OFFiCE AT SAINT LOUIS, Mo.-For assayer in charge, $2,500; one clerk, $1,000; in 
all................ . . ... . .. .. ..... . ...................... --- .•..............• . ....... 
For incident.al and contingent expenses, including labor ..••••.•••••.•••••.•••••..•..•••• 
GOVERNMEN'l' IN THE TERRITORIES. 
TERRITOUY OF ALASKA.-For salary of governor, $3,000; judge, $3,000; attorney, marshal, 
and clerk, $2,500 each; four commissioners, $1,000 each; four deputy marshals, $750 
each; iu all .............................. . .. . ............. ·----- .... ----···--------· 
For incitlcntal and contingent expenses of the Territory, stationery, lights, and fuel, to 
be expendeu under the direction of the governor ............ . ..........•••............. 
TEL!IU'l'OLW 01~ AmzoNA.-For sal:lry of g-avernOL', $2,600; chief justice and two associate 
judges, at $3,000 each; secretary, $1,800; inter·preter and translator in the executive 
office, !f;jOO: in all ...... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ _ .... _ ....... . _ .•.........•••.......... 
For legislati \'O expenses, namely: For rent. messenger, postag&, stationery, fuel, lights, 
and incidental expen!'<es for secretary's office .......... . ......... __ .•••.............••. 
For conting-ent expenses of tho 'l'orritory, to be expended by the governor ..•.......••.• 
TERRITORY OF DAKO'I'A.-l!'or Rabry of governor, $2,600; chief justice and five associatu 
judges, at $3,00v each; and secretary, at $1,800 . ... . .. ... . ............. --- .......... . 
For leg-islative expenses. naru!'lly: Fol' stationery aml blanks for secretary's office, fuel 
antl lights, ruessenget· and porter, and care of Government property, clerk in secretary's 
ollicc, repairs and purchase of furniture, and incidental expenses .....••.......•....... 
For conting-ent expenses, to be expended by the governor ........ . ........ ----· ....... . 
'.fERLtl'l'OnY Ol>' lDAIJO.-.I!'or salary of governor, $2,600; chief justice and two associate 
judges, at $3,000 each; aml secr~:>tary, at $1,800 ....... . .............•..........•....••• 
For legislative expenses, namely: For fuel for secretary's office, official printing and sta-
tionery, ront of secretary's otlice, library rooms, and stationery rooms, furniture for 
secmta.ry's oftico, ico, clerk-hire, messenger and porter, oil, lamps, brooms and dusters, 
rent of post-office box, seals, repait·s to furniture ............. . .............. __ ..•..... 
For contingent expenses, to be expended by the governor ............................•.. 
TEmtiTORY O.It MoNT.AJ.';A.-For salary of governor, $2,600; chief justice and three associ-




3, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
2, 750 00 
2,000 00 
7, 700 00 
12,000 00 




3, 500 00 
2,400 00 
20,500 00 
2, 000 00 
13,900 00 






2, 000 00 
50000 
16,400 00 
Carried f::~rward ............ --- ....•••••...•....••..... : ............••....•••.. 11,979,066 61 
APPROPRIATIONS, NRW OFFICES, ETC. 39 
Brought forward ....... _ ........................... .......... ............ ...... $11, 979, 066 67 
For legislative expenses, namely: For secretary's office, as follows: Clerk, porter and 
messen~l'lr, for rent of office and storage room, postage, stationery, official printing, 
fuel and lights, furniture and repairs on furniture, telegraphing, and includin~ not ex-
ceeding $450 for a fire-proof safe ............ ___ .... ___ .............................. . 
For contingent expenses of the Territory, to be expendl'd b.v tho ~ov_:ern?r ............. . 
TERRITORY OF NEW 1\IEXICO.-For salary of governor, $2,1:i00; ChiefJUStlCe and three as-
sociate judges, at $3,000 each; secretary, at $1,800; and interpreter and translator in 
the executive offico, at $500 ..•........•••••..•..•.•••.•...•••.•..•....•••••.••.••.••••• 
For legislative expenses, namely: For light, fuel, casing, carpets, and furniture, station-
ery and recot·d-books, postage and incidentals, clerks, messenger and porter ......... . 
For contingent expenses of the Territory, to be expended by the ~overnor ............ . 
TERRITORY OF UTAH.-For Ralary of governor, $2,600; chief justice and two associate 
judges, at $3,000 each; and secretary, at $1,800 ...•.•.....•..............•....•.•...... 
For legislative expenses, namely: For per diem of members and officers of the legisla-
tive assembly, mileage of members, stationery, temporary elerk-hire, rent of halls 
and committee-rooms, gas and other miscellaneous expenses, printing bills, laws, jour-
nals, and for current and contingent expenses of the secretary's office ............... . 
For contingent expenses of the Territory, to be expended by the governor ............. . 
For the salaries of the five commissioners appointed under an act entitled "An act to 
amend section 53152 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, in reference to big-
amy, and for other purposes," approved March 22, 1882, at $5,000 each ................ . 
For expenses of the commission: )for 'Printing, stationery, clerk-hire, and office-rent ... . 
Provided, That out of this sum the commission is hereby authorized to pay the sec-
retary of the Territory, who is its secretary and disbursing agent, a reasonable sum 
for such service, not exceeding $300, for the fiscal year 1888. 
For compensation of the officers of election, including contingent expenses ............ . 
TERRITORY OF WABHINGTON.-For salary of governor, $2,600; chief justice and three 
associate judges, at $3,000 each; and secretary, at $1, 800 .....••........•......•....... 
For legislative expenses, namely: For per diem of members of the Territorial legislature 
and officers thereof; for mileage; for repairing capitol building, legislative hall, and 
council chamber; repairing furniture, carpets, and mattmg, and for lights, fuel, sta-
tionery, and for other incidental expenses of the legislature; legislative printing; rent 
~~p~~~~~~·~t~~rc~~:n~~~~~~~-~~:·. ~~~~·-~~~~· -~~~~i~~~::: ~~-s_t~~~·- o~~~- :~~~-i~~~·_e_' 
For contingent expenses of the Territory, to be expended by the governor . . . . . . . ..... 
TERRITORY OF WYOMING.-For salary of governor, $2,600; chief justice and two asso-
ciate Judges, at $3,000 each; and secretary, at $1,800 ..... --· ..... - ........... -- ....... . 
For legislative expenses, namely: For per diem of members of the Territorialle~islaturo 
and officers thereof; for mileage; rent of two halls and committee-rooms for legislature; 
fitting up halls, removing furniture, new carpets, stoves, furniture, and repairing old; 
fuel, lights, and incidentii.Is; stationery, record-books; extra clerk for secretary's office 
during and after legislature; printing laws, journals, bills; rent, fuel, lights, station-
ery, postage, messenger, clerk, and incidental expenses of secretary's office ......... _ 
For contingent expenses of the Territory, to be expended by the governor ... -- ...•....• 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
For compensation of the Secretary of War, $8,000; one chief clerk, at $2,750; one dis-
bursing clerk, at $2,000; three chiefs of division, at $2,000 each ; one stenographer, at 
$1,800; five clerks of class four; seven clerks of class three ; one elerk of class three 
for the retired General of the Army; nine clerks of class two; twenty-eight clerks of 
class one; seven clerks, at $1,000 each; four messengers; seven assistant messengers; 
eight laborerJ; carpentert $1,000; foreman of labor~rs, $1,000; one hostler, $600; two 
hostlers, at $o>40 each; anu one watchman, at $500; mall .... ........ .... -- -··· .. : .... . 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE ADJUTANT-GENERAL.-One chief clerk, at $2,000; twenty-five clerks 
of class four; thirty-five clerks of class three; sixty-nine clerks of class two; three 
hundred and fifty-nine clerks of class one; sixteen clerks, at $1,000 each; five mes-
sengers; fifty-one assistant messengers; tweut.y watchmen; three laborers; in alL ... 
Provided, That one clerk of class four, two clerks of class two, and six clerks of 
class one shall be employed for the solo purpose of completing, with the necessary de-
tail from the existing force, the regimental registers of the volunteer forces of the 
several States during tho late war. And not less than two humke<l of tho clerks in the 
Office of the Adjutant-General shall be exclusively engaged in preparing and making 
reports to expedite tho settlement of pension applications and soldiers' claims. 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE L"SPECTOR-GENERAL.-For one clerk of class four; one clerk of 
class one; one assistant messenger; in all ..........................................••. 
BUREAU OF MILITARY JusTICE.-One chief clerk, at $1,800; two clerks of class three; 
four clerks of class one; one c!erk, at $1,000; one copyist; one messenger; and one 
assistant messenger; in all ........................................................... . 
IN THE SIGNAL OFFICE.-Two clerks of class four; three clerks of class one; one cler-k, 
i;b~~2~.o ~t o~~~ei~e~~~-;- -~~~. ~~~~~~~~~. ~~~~~~~-~~ ~ -~~~. ~~~~~~-~~~·- ~~-~~~~!. ~~-~ _o~~ 
For the services of scientific experts, clerks, dranghtsmen, copyists, messengers, me-
chanics, laborersJ and such other services as the Secretary of War may deem necessary, 
in tho Office of tue Chief Signal Officer, to cany into effect the appropriations made 
for the support of the Signal Service ...................... __ . . ........... _ .......... . 
Provided, That the Secretary of War shall each year, in the annual estimates, report 
to Congress the nnmber of persons so employed and the amount paitl to each. 
IN THE OFFICE OF THill QUARTERllfAS'l'ER-GENERAL.-One chief clerk, at $2,000; twelve 
clerks of class four; twelve clerks of class three; twenty-four clerks of class two; 
forty clerk sof class one; twelve clerks, at $1,000 each; twelve copyists; five agents for 
investigating claims, at $1,400 each; one female messenger, at $480; four messengers; 
nine assistant messengers; superintendent of buildings, $250; two laborers, at $480 
each; one laborer, $225; two charwomen, at $240 each; one ~ngineor, at $1,200; one 
fireman; five watchmen; one draughtsman, at $1,800; and one assistant draughtsma-g_, 
$1,600; in all ............. ···············-······---······--···-········· ·· .......... ---· 
2, 450 00 
500 00 
1G, 900 00 





















Carried forward ··---- -----· ----·- .••... ---·-· ...•••............... ---··· ..•.•. 13,222,261 67 
40 APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFPICES, ETC. 
Brougl1t forward ........................................................... --~13, 222, !;61 67 
For pel' diem in lieu of sullsist!•nce of the agents employed while travelin~ on duty, at a 
rate to be fixed by the Secretary of \Var, not exceeding $3 per day, and for actual nec-
essary expenses for transportation .............. ........ ........ .. .................. . 
IN TilE OFFICE OF THE COMMISSARY-GE:NERAL.-One chief clerk, at $2,000; one clerk of 
class four; three clerks of class three; four clerks of class two; fourteen clerks of class 
one; nine clerks, at $1,000 each; one assistant messenger; two laborers; superintend-
ent of building, $250; and two watchmen; in all.. ............... ..................... . 
IN TilE OFFICE OF 'rilE SURGEO~·GE:\EUAL.-One cl:licf clerk, at $2,000; tw,cnty-four clerks 
of class four; thirty-two clerks of class three; si.·ty-two clerks of cla s t'vo; one hun-
dred and seventy-two elerks of class one; eighty-nine clerks, at $1,000; one anatomist, 
at $1,600; one engineer in division of records and museum, at $1,400; one skilled me-
chanic, $1,000; mghtcen assistant messenget·s; oue messenger-boy, at $a60; eight 
6, 000 00 
43,730 00 
watchmen; two superintendents of buildings, at $!:!50 each; and fifteen laborers; in 
all . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 512, 080 00 
And not less than two hundred and eighty of the clerks in the Surgeon-General's 
Office shall he exclusively engaged in preparing and making reports to expedite the 
settlement of pension applications called for by the Commissioner of Pensions. , 
l:N TIIE OFFICE OF THE CIIIEF OF 0RDXANCE.-0ne chief clerk, at $3,000; three clerks of 
class four; two clerks of class three; two clerks of class two; twenty-two clerks of 
class one; two clerks, at $1,000 each; 1-wo messengers; one assistant messenger; one 
laborer; in all . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .......... ....... .. ....................... ......... . 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE PAY1tfASTER-GENERAL.-0ne chief clerk, at $2,000; six clerks of 
class four; seven clerks of class three; ten clerks of class two; seven clerks of class 
one; two clerks, at $1.000 each; one assistant messenger; seven watchmen; superin-
tendent of building, $~50; and five laborers; in alL .................................. .. 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE CIIIEF OF EN'GINEERS.-One chief clerk, at $2,000; four clerks of 
class four; two clerks of class three; three clerks of class two; three clerl's of class 
ono; one clerk, at $1,000; one Dssif'tant messenger; and two laborers; in alL ........ . 
And the services of skillecl draughtsman, civil engineers, and such other services as 
the Secretary of War may deem necess:u.v may be employed in the Office of the Chief 
of Engineers to carry into effect the various appropriations for I ivers and harbors, for-
tifications, and surveys for military defenses, to be paid for from such appropriations: 
Pl'ovided, That the expenditures on this account for tho fiscal year ending June 30, 
1888, shall not exceed $60,000; and that the Secretary of War shall each year,~in the an-
nual estimates, report to Congress the number of persons so employed, and the amount 
paid to each. 
OFFICE OF PUBLICATION OF TIECORDS OF THE REBELLION.-For one agent, $3,000; three 
clerks of class four, one of whom shall he employ eel on the general in <lox; three clerks 
of class three; one clerk of class two; three clerks of cla>~s one; three copyists, at $900 
each; one compositor and pressman, $1,200 each; ono compositor, $1,000; two copy-
holders at $900 each; two assistant messengers; two watchmen; and one laborer, at 
$600; in all ........................................................................... . 
For the building at the corner ofF and Seventl'enth streets: Ono engineer, $1,000; con-
ductor of elevator, $7~0; four watchmen; three laborers, one of whom, when neces-
sary, shall assist and relieve the conductor of the elevator; and one laborer at $480; 
fuurcharwomenat$240 each; in all .. ~--- ............................ . .......... . 
For postage-stamps for the \Var Department and its Bureaus, as requirecl under the 
Postal Union, to prepay postage on matter addressed to Postal Union countries ...... . 
For contingent expenses of the office of the Secretary of War and the Bureaus, buil!lings 
(including the west and center wings of the State, War, and Navy building, when oc-
cupied), and offices of the War Department; purchase of professional and scientific 
books, card catalogues, blank-books, pamphlets, newspapers, maps, furniture, carpets, 
matting, oil-clo1 h, file-cases, towels, ice, brooms, soap, sponges, fuel, gas, and heating 
apparatus; telegraphing; freight and express charges; repairs to buildings and fur-
niture; and for other absolutely necessary expenses ................................. . 
For stationery for t.he War Department and its llureans and offices ................... . 
For furniture, carpets, file-cases, and shelving for tho west au<l center wings of the 
State, War, and Navy Department building ........................................ . 
Provided, That furniture now ownetl by the Government, and in use by offices and 
Bureaus which are to oecupy the new west and center wings of the State, \Var, and 
Navy buildiu;'{, shall be used as far as practicable, whether it conforms to any regula-
tion plan which has been or may he ma<le for furnishing saitl wiugs or not. 
1 hat the offices and clerical force of the Quartermaster-General, Commissary-Gen-
eral, Paymaster-General, Chief of Engineers, Bureau of Military Justice, Chief of Ord-
nance, so much of tho clerical force of tho Adjutant-Goner·al's Office now occupying 
t·ented buildings, and so much of tho office and clerical force of the Surgeon-General's 
Office as cannot be accc>mmodate(l in the uuilding for the Army Medical Museum and 
Library, shall on or before the first day of March, 1888, be removed to the west and 
center wing of the State, War, and Navy Department building, and to occupy such 
rooms therein as may llc assigned to them by th4il Seer(ltary of War. 
For rent of buildings for use of \Var Department, as follows: For the Signal. Office, $7,500; 
for medical dispensary Surgeon·G encral's orlice, $1,000; fort he Hebellion Reco1·d Office, 
$1 200; for a period not longer than until :Uarch 31, 1888, for the Adjutant-General's 
office, Quartermaster-General's Office, Commissary-General's Office, Paymaster-Gen-
eral's Office, a portion of the Surgeon-General's Office, and for the Chief of Engineer's 
Office, $18,8!!0; and for a periotl not longer than until December 1,.1887, for use of a por-
tion of the Surgeon-General's Office, $2.2!)2; in all ... ................................ .. 
To defray the expenses attending the unveiling of tho statue of the late Major-General 
James A. Garfield, President oftbo United States, to be erected in the City of Wash-
ington, District of Columbia, $1,500, or so much thereof as may be required, to be ex-
pended under tbe direction of of the Secretary of War and be immediately available .. 
PUBLIC BUILDI:NGS AND GROUNDS. 
For clerk in the Office of Public Buildings and Grounds, $1,600; and for messenger in the 
same office, $840 ...... ........................ . ..................................... . 











1, 500 00 
2, 440 00 
1, 800 00 
Carried forward .•••••.•••••.••••••••••• -~- ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••... 14, 129,403 67 
APPROPRIATIONS, NEW 0FF1CES, ETC. 41 
Brought forwar<l . __ ............. __ ........... ..•.............................. $14, 129,403 67 
For ovN·seers, draughtsman, foremen, mechanics, and laborers employed in the public 
F~:~~~r~~;~- ;~ ·_t),~.~~~;kli;; ~(i;~~~~- -. ~~: :::. ~::: ~~ -_ ~ ~:::: ::::: ~ ::::: ~~:: ~:: ::: :~:::: ~ :::::: 
Jfor watchman in Lafayette Hqnare ............................. . ....•. ................. 
For two diJ.y-watchmen in Smithsonian grounds. at $660 dollars each ..... .•...•.......•. 
Eor two night-watchmen in Smithsonian grounds, at $720 each ...........•••••...•...... 
For one watchman for Judiciary Squaro, aml one for Lincoln Square and adjacent reser-
vations, at $600 each .......................................... . .... ................... . 
For one watchman for Iowa Circle; one watchman for Thomas Circle and neighboring 
reservations; one for Rawlins Square and ·washington Circle; one for Dupont Circle 
and neighboring reservations: one for McPherson and FarragutSqua.res; one for Stan-
ton Square and neighboringresel'Vations; t\Yo for A.1·mory Squn,re, Seaton Square, and 
reservations east to Botanic Garden; ono for Mount Verm•n Square and adjacent reser-
;i~~~~rJv~~e i~r a1l.e:r:gws~:~~~-e- ~~~~~?~:. ~~~ -~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~-~~ _0~ ~~~~~~i~-~ ~-~~-
For one night watchman for Armory Square and restrvations east to Botanic Garden .. 
~~~ ~~~ii~r~ftc!~~ -~-~i-~~~~~ -~~~~~-s-~~::: ·.:·.::: ·.:::::: ~::: :·. --~ ·.·.: :: ·_: ·.:: · ·.:::: ~:: ~~:::: 
STATE, WAR, AND NAVY DEPAltTl!ENT DUJLDING. 
Office of the superintendent: One clerk class one; ono chief eugiueer, at $1,200; six assist-
ant engineers, at $1,000 each; one captain of the watch, $1,200; two lieutenants of the 
watch, at $840 each· forty-eight watchmen; olle carpenter, $1,000; one n.achinist, at 
$900; two skilled laborers, at $720 each; seventeen firemen ; six conductors of the ele-
vator, at $720 each; seventeen laborers ; and fifty-four charwomen, at $240 each; in 
all .... ·····-······-- ·•···· .......... ···-·· ...................... ···-·· ..............•.. 
For fuel, lights, miscellaneous items and repairs, inr;luding not exceeuing $5,000 for re-
pairs to the buildmg at the corner of .I!' and Seventeenth streets .........•.......... ... 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
:F·or compensatiOn of the Secretary of tho Navy, $8, 000; for compensation of chtef clerk of 
the Navy Department, $2,500; one disbursing clerk, $:.!, 250; th·e clerks of class four; 
one clerk of class four in charge of files and records; three clerks of chss three; one 
stenographer, at $1,600; one stenographer, at $1,400; 1,wo clerks of class two; six: 
clerks of class one; four clerks, aL $1,000 each; tclegraJlh opemtor, at $1,000; one car-
penter, at $900: two me!'sengers; three assistant. mt'sscngers; two messenger boys, at 
$420 each: one messenger-boy, at $~40; three buorcrs; ono clerk of class two, and ono 
laborer (for Inspection Board); one clerk of class two (for Exarnilling and Retiring); 
one clerk of class one; all(l one assi:-~tant mes~eugPr (in cn,m ot' library); in all ...... . . 
BUREAU OF YAL!DS AND DOCKS.-.lfot' one chief del'];:, $1,800; one draughtsman and 
clerk, $1,800; one clerk of class four; OliO clerk of class tbreo; one cler·k of class two; 
one clerk of class one; one clerk, at $1,000; one assistant messenger; and one ln,borer; 
in all. ............................................................... ~--··· ............ . 
BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT AND RECIWI'riNG.-J!'or cbid' clet'k, $1,800; ono clerk of class 
four; one clork of class three; two clerks of class two; tbreo clerks of class one; two 
copyists; one assistant messenger; and one laborrr; in all...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
BunEAU OF NAYIGA'fiON.-For chiof clerk, $1,800; ono elm k of class three; two clerks 
of class two; one clerk of class one; ono <Jerk, at $1,000; one copyist; one assistant 
messenger; and two laborPrs; in all .....•.....••....................................... 
For the compilation of tho NaYal Records of tho War of tl1e Rebellion: l!'or ono clerk of 
class one; and two copyists, at$720 each; in all ....••.....•••........................ 
Nautical.A,.lmanac Office; For the following assistants, namely: Three at$1, 600 each; two 
at $1,400 each; three at $1,200 each; two at $1,000 each; one assist.ant messenger; and 
one copyist and type-writer, $900; one laborer; in all ......•.........................• 
For pay of computers on piece-work in preparing for pul.Jlication the Alllerican Ephem-
eris and Nautical Almanac, and improving the Tables of the Planets ............... . 
Hydrographic Office: :B'or two clerks of class two; one clerk of class one; one as-
sistant messenger; ono watchman; in alL ........................................... . 
Fordraughtsmen, engravers, copyists, copper-plate printers, printers' apprentices, and 
J.a,borers in the Hydrographic Office .................................... _ ..........•..•. 
For purchase of chart-paper, copper-plates; electrotyping copper-pla.tes; cleaning cop-
per-plates; ink and other materials for printing uivision; instruments and materials 
for drawing ui vjsion; materials for and mounting charts; tools and materials for en-
gravers; reduction of drawings by photo_graphy; photolithographing charts for im-
mediate use; transfer of photolithographic and othct· charts to copper; repairs to 
printing-presses and other furniture and tools; extra drawing and engraving; trans-
lating from foreign languages in preparing charts aml notices; purchase of foreign 
and other charts and hydrographic works for the use of the vessels of the Navy; pur-
chase of drawing-papor, drawing-materials, surveying instruments, and repairs of 
same, to be furnished naYal vessels while surveying; compiling data and arranging 
same; printing of Pilot Chart of North Atlantic Ocean; and purchase of professional 
works relating to hydrography, surveying, and its kindred branches ..............•.• 
For rent of building for printing-presses, draughtsmen, and engravers, Atora.ge of cop· 
per-plates and materials used in the construction and printing of charts, and for re-
pairs and heating of the same, and for gas, water, and telephone rates ..........•..... 
Contingent expenses of branch offices at Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
New Orleans, and San Francisco, including furniture, fut'l, light ent and care of of-
fices, car-fare and ferriage in visiting merchant vessels, freight, expross, telegrams, 
and othar necessary expenses incurred in collecting the latest information for the Pilot 
Cha~ and for otber purposes for which the offices were established ................. . 
Naval ubservatory: For pay of threo assistant astronomers, one at $2,000 and two a 




1, 320 00 
1, 440 00 
1, 320 00 








Jj, 78 00 
11.340 00 
2, 640 00 
15,480 00 
8, 400 Ot 
5, 440 00 
40,000 00 
30,000 00 
1, 500 00 
6, 000 00 
Carried forward .................. ---· ......................... ···-·· •••••••. 14,504, 193 67 
"42 Al>PROPRTA'i'IONS, NEW OFFICES, j<jTC. 
Brought. forward ............................................................. $14, 504,193 67 
eluding one for new N aral OhserYatory grounds; two skilled laborers, one at $1,000 
and one at $'i20; and ~;even laborers; in alL..... . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 18, 120 00 
~'or miscellaneons computations......................................................... 1, 200 00 
For apparatus and instruments, and for repairs of the same...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 500 00 
For books, eng1avingo~, photographs, .fixtures, ami periodicals for the library............ 1, 000 00 
Jt'or repairs to buildings, fixtures, and fences, fuel, gas, furniture, chemicals, stationery, 
freight, expressage, fertilizers, plants, and all contingent exvenses.................... 3, 900 00 
For payment to Smithsonian Institution for freight on Observatory publications sent to 
foreign countries....................................................................... 136 00 
BUREAU OF ORDNANCE.-For chief clerk, $1,800; one draughtsman, $1,800; one clerk of 
class three; one clerk of class two; one clerk, at $1,000; one assistant messenger, and 
one laborer; in all................ ..... ......................••••••..........•....... 8,980 00 
BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR.-For chief clerk, $1,800; draugiltsman, $1,800; 
one assistant draughtsman, $1,600; one ass1stant draughtsman, $1,400; one clerk of 
clasA four ; one clerk of class three; one clerk of class two; one clerk of class one; one 
assi!ltant messen!!'or ; and one laborer; in all . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . • . • . .. . . . . . . . . . 13, 989 00 
BUREAU OF STEAM ENGINEEJUNG.-For chief clerk, $1,800; two clerks of class two; one 
clerk of class one; one assistant messenger ; and two laborers ; one chief draughts· 
man, at $2,250; one assistant draughtsman, at $1,400; one assi!Jtant draughtsman, at 
$1,000; inall........................................................ . ... . ............ 12,490 00 
BUREAU OF PROVISIONS A.>•m CLOTHING.-For chief clerk, $1,800; one clerk of class four; 
two cltrks of class three; two clerks of class two; four clerks of class one; two'copy· 
ists; one assistant messenger; and one laborer; in all................................ 17,580 00 
BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.-]'or chief clerk, $1, 800; one clerk of class three; 
one clerk of class two; one clerk of class one; one clerk at $1,000; one assistant mes-
senger; and one laborer; one janitor, $600; one laborer, $480 (for Naval Dispensary); 
in all . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 4 60 00 
JUDGE-ADVOCATE-GENERAL, UNITED STA'fES NAVY.-For one clerk of class four; one 
clerk ef class three; two clerks of class one; one laborer; in all....................... 6, 460 00 
For professional books and periodicals for Department library.......................... 1, 000 00 
For stationery, furniture, newspapers. plans, drawings, drawin.s; materials, freight, ex-
pressage, posta~ro, and other absolutely necessary expenses of the Navy Department 
and its various Hureaus and offices..................... . .............................. 11,000 00 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
For compensation of the Secretar.v of the Interior, $8,000; First Assistant Secretary, 
$4,500 ; Assistant Sf'cretary, $4,000; chief clerk, $2,500, and $250 additional as superin-
tendent of the Patent Office building; three members of a Bol1rd of Pension Appeals, 
to be appointed by the Secretary of tho Interior, at $2.000 each; nino additional per-
sons to be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior to aid him in determining appealf! 
from the Commissioner of Pensions, and from whom he may constitute three additional 
Boards of Pension Appeals, whose opinion shall be fileclin the case, whose term ofserv-
ice shall expire at the close of the fiscal year 1888, at $2,000 each; two special inspect-
ors connected with the administration of the publio-lancl service, to bo appointf'd by 
the :5ecretary of the Interior, and to be subject to his direction, at $2, GOO each ; one 
superintendent of documents, $2.000; six: clerks, chiefs of division, at $2,000 eacl.J, one 
of whom shall be disbursing clerk; for one private secretary to the Secretary ot the 
Interiot·, $1,800; five clerks of class four; one census clerk, $1,800; seven clerks of' class 
three; ouo clerk of class three (custodian) who shall give bond in such sum as the Sec-
retary of the Interior may determine; one bookkeeper for euf!todian, $1,200; eight. 
clerks of class two; thirteen clerks of class one; two clerks of elasf! OUt\ who shall be 
stenographers or type-writers; one returns-office clerk, $1,200; onef'Pmale clerk, to h~ 
designated hy the President, to sign land-patentA, $1,200; one cle1·k, at $1,200; four 
clerks at $1,000 each ; two copyists at $!>00; one telephone operator, $UOO; seven copy-
ists; three mpssengcrs; nine assistant messengm·s; fourteen laborers; two skill ell me-
chanics, onl'l at $900 a.nd one at $720; one laborer, at $600; four packers, at $6UO each; 
one conductor of elevator, at $720; four charwomen, at $240 each; for one <"aptain of 
the watch, $1,000; forty watchmen; additional to two watchmen acting as lieutonantR 
of watchmen, at $120 each; one engineer, $1,200; assistant engineer, $1,000; and six 
firemen; in all . . . . . .. . . .. ... .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .•. . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 193,690 00 
For per diem in lieu of subsistence of two special inspectors eounected with the admin· 
inistration of the pni:Jlic-lancl service, whilo traveliup; on dut._y, at a rate to be fixed by 
the Secrotar.v of tbe Interior not exceeding $3 per day, ancl for actual necessary ex-
penses of transportation, $5,000; to be expended under the direction of the Som·etary 
of the Intel'iot· ....................................... _.... . • • • • • . . . . . .. . • . . .. .. . . . . .. 5, 000 00 
OFFICE OF .ASSISTANT ATTOUNEY-GENERAL.-For six law clerkfl, one at $2,750: one at 
$~.500; one at $2,250; anti three at $2,000 each; seven clerks, at $2,000 each; one clerk 
of class tlll'ee; one clerk, who shall act as stenographer, at $1,600; in all . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32, 'iOO 00 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE.-For the Commissioner of the General Lm1d Office, $4,000; 
ono assistant commissioner, to be appointed by the President, by a.ncl with tbe advice 
anil consent of the Senate, who shall be authorized to sign such letterfl, papers and 
documents an(L to perform such other duties as may be directfld by the Commissioner, 
and shall act as Commissioner in the absence of that officer ot· in case of a vacancy in 
the office of Commissioner, $3,1.00; chief clerk, $2.250 ; two law clerks, at $2,200 each; 
three inl'lpectorR of surveyors-general ami distric-t land-offices, at $2,;)00 each; recorder. 
$2,000; three lJI'iucipal clerks, at $1,800 each; two law examiners, at$2,000 each; thirty-
nine clerkfl of <:lass four; fifty-six clerks of class three; sixt.v-seven clerks of class two; 
seveuty-t.hr·eo clerkfl of class one; fifty clet:ks at $1,000 each; and fit'ty·two copyists: 
eight assistant messengers; twelve laborers; and six packers, at $720 each; in all..... 487, 050 00 
For per diem iu lieu of :mbsistenco of inspectors aml of clerks detailed to investigate 
f'mudulent lanu-entl'ies, trespasses on the public lands, and cases of official miscon· 
duct, while travelin;~ on uuty, at a t·ate to be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior, not 
exceeding $3 per day, and fot· actnal necessary expenses oftransportation............. 10,000 00 
Carried forward ....••.•••••.••.••.•••••.•..•..•••••.•.•••.....•..••.•....••..• 111,342,439 67 
, 
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Brought forward ...... . . . ... . . .. .. .. . . .. . ........• . ..... . ................... $L5, 342,439 G7 
For law books for the law library of the General Land Office........ . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 00 
For connected and separate U niteu States and other maps prepared in the General Land 
Office .............................. . ...............•.... . .............................. 
INDIAN OFFICE.-l<'or compens:ttion of the Commissioneroflndian Affairs, $4,000; assist· 
ant commissioner, who shall also perform the duties of chief clerk. 3.000; onf\ financial 
clerk at $2,000; chief of division, a.t $2,000; one principal bookkeepPr, $1 ,800; five clerks 
of class four, one of whom sha.ll have chnrge of the educational division; eight clerk~ 
of class three; one draughtsman, at $1,600; one stenographer, at $1,600; ten ciCI ks of 
class two; fifteen clerks of class one; nine cll:lrks, at $1,000 each; twol>o copyists; ouo 
messenger; two assistant messengers; one laborer; one messeuger-boy, at $360; two 
charwomen, at $240 each ...........................•..•............................... 
PENSION OFFICE.-For compensation of the Commissioner of Pensions, $5.000; fi r:st d epu · 
ty commissioner, $3,600; second deputy commisRioner, $3,600; chief clerk, $2,250; as-
stant chief clerk, $2,000: medical referee, $3,000; asssistant medical referee, $2,2.30; 
two qualified surgeons who shall be experts in thoirprofcs:;ion, at$2,000 each; eighteen 
medical examiners, who shall bo surgeons of cducatiou, skill, and experience in their· 
profession, at $1,800 each; twelve chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; Jaw clerk, $:l,OOO; 
forty-five principal examiners, for Review Board, at $2,000 each; tweuty-four assist-
ant chiefs of division, at $1,800 each; three stenographers, at $1,600 each; seventy-four 
clerks of class four; ninety-five clerks of class three; thret~ hundred aml seventy-two 
clerks of class two; three hundred and sixty-one clerks of class ono; two hundr eel 
clerks, at $1,000 each; one superintendent of buildings, $1,400; two engineers, at $1,:!00 
each; eighty-five copyists; twenty-five messengers; twenty messenger boys at $400 each; 
7, 000 00 
93,380 00 
one captain of the watch, $840; three sergeants of the watch, at $750 each; twenty watch-
men; three :firemen; twenty-five laborers; and five charwomen, at $400 each; in all . . . . 1, 808, 750 00 
For per diem, when absent from home on duty, for special examiners, or otiJer persons 
employed in the Pension Office detailed for the I>Urpose of making special investiga-
tions of matters pertaining to the Pension Bureau, in lieu of expenses for suusistence, 
not exceeding $3 per day, and for actual and necessesary expenses for transportation 
and assistance .........••.••.•..•.•••.•.......... . ....... . ........................... 225,000 00 
For an additional force of one hundred and fifty special examiners, for one year, at a 
salary of $1,400 each.......... . ........................ .. .............................. 210, 000 00 
And no person so appointed shall be employed in t.he State from which he is ap-
pointed; and any of those now employed in the Pension Office or as special examiners 
may be reappointed if they are found to be qualified. 
For per diem in lieu of subsistence for one hundred and fifty additional special examiners 
above provided for, while traveling on duty, at a rate to be fixed b.v tho St·cretary of 
the Interior, not exceeding $3 per day and for actual and necessary expenses for trans-
portation and assistance ............................................................. . 
That in addition to the sums appropriated in the act makin§! appropriation~ for the pay-
ment of invalid and other pensions for the fiscal year 18P8, there is hereby appropriato1l 
for clerk hire, $12,000; and for stationery and other necessar.v expenses, to IJe approvutl 
by the Secretary of the Interior, $3,000; in all ...................................... . 
UNITED STA'fES PATENT OFFICE.-For compensation of the Commissioner of tho Patent 
Office, $5,000; for assistant commissioner, $3,000; for chief clerk, $:3,2[0; ono l:lw 
clerk, at $2,000; three examiners-in-chief, at $3,000 each; examiuer of intl'rferencos, 
$2,500; twenty-eight principal examiners, at $2,400 each; thirty-two first assista11t ex-
aminers. at $1,800 each; thirty-six aecond assistant examiners, at $1,600 each; for-ty-
one third assistant examiners, at $1,400 each; fifty-four assistant cxamilwr>~, at $1,~00 
each; one financial clerk, $2,000, who shall give bonds in such amount as tho Secmtary 
of the Interior may determine; one librarian, $2,000; three chiefs of diviswn, at $2,000 
each; three assistant chiefs of division, at $1,800 each; three clc1·ks of cla;ss four, one 
of whom shall act as application clerk; one machinist, $1,GOO; fiYt~ clerks of class throe, 
one of whom shall be tranAlator of lnn~ruages; twelve clerks of class two; forty clerks 
of class one; one skilled Jauorer, $1,200; three skilled drau~htsmen, at $1,200 each; 
three draughtsmen, at $1,000 each; one messenger and property clerk, $1,000; twenty-
five permanent clerks, at $1,000 each; five model attendants, at $1,000 each; ten model 
attendants, at $800 each; sixty copyists, five of whom may be copyists of drawings; 
four copyists, at $720 each; ninety-two skilled laborers, at $720 each; forty-fi vo lauor-
ers, at $t!OO each; forty laborers, at $480 each; fifteen messeng-er-boys, at $360 each; 
190,000 00 
15,000 00 
in all.................................................................................. 640,270 00 
For purchase of books, an_d expenses of transporting publications of patents issued by 
the Patent Office to fore1gn Governments ...... . ..................................... .. 
For photolithographing or otherwise producing plates for the Official Gazette ......... . 
For photolitho::rraphing or otherwise producing copies of drawings of the weekly issueR 
of patents, for producing copies of designs, trade-marks, and pending applications, and 
for the reproduction of exhausted copies; said photolithographing or otherwise pro-
ducing plates and copies, referred to in this and the prccediug paragraJlh, to be done 
under the supervision of the Commissioner of Patents, and in the city of Washington. 
if it can tihere be done at reasonable rates; and the Commissioner of Patents, under 
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, shall be authorized to make contracts 
therefor .................................................. _. _____ . _ ... __ . _ ...... __ .. _ .. 
For investigating the question of the public use or sale of inventions for two years or 
m~re prio.r to fl.ling_ applications ~or_ patents, and for expenses attending defense of 
sruts mst1tuted agamst tho CommlSSJoner of Patents ................................. . 
BuuEAU OF EDUCATION.-For the Commissioner of Education, $3,000; collector and com-
piler of statistics, $2,400; chief clerk, $1,800; two clerks of class four; ono statistician, 
$1,800; two clerks of class three; one translator, $1,600; four clerks of class two; six 
clerks of class one; two clerks, at $1,000 each; seven copyists; one skilled laborer, 
$840; two copyists, at $800 each; one copyist, $720 ; one assistant messenger; two 
laborers; two laborers, at.$480 each; one laborer, at $400; and one laborer, at $360; in 
all ...... ······ ...... - .... -- · .... ------······ . . ....................... --- ............. . 
For books for library, current educational periodicals, other current publications, and 
completi~g valn~bl_e sets of pe!-'iodicals ....... : .•...... ··:··; .... ·; .... .. . . . . . . . .... . 
For collecting stattst10s for spe01alreports and mrculars of mtormabon .......... . ..... . 





1, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
Carried forwax-d •••••• . .. • •••••••••••.•••••.•••••.•••••••••••.•.••...•••.•••••• 18,718,259 67 
44 APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC. 
Brought forward . . ....•.....•...•••...........•.......................... . ..... $18, 718,259 67 
For the distribution and excbanl!e of educational documents, and for tho collection, ex-
change, and cataloguing of educational apparatus and appliances, articles of school 
furniture, and models of school buildings illustrative of foreign and domestic systems 
and methods of education, aud for repairing the same ............... . .. . . . ...... . .... . 
BUREAU OF LAUOR._:.For ·Commissioner of Labor, $3,000; chief clerk, $~,000; two clerks 
of class four, both to be statistical experts ; two clerks of class tbt·eo, one of whom may 
be a. stenographer; two clerks of class two; four clerks of class ono, one of whom may 
be a translator, and one of whom may be a stenographer; two clerks, at $1,000 each; 
two copyists; two copy-holders, at $720 each; ono assistant messenger; one assistant 
messenger, at $600; one watchman ; one skilled laborer, $600; two charwomen, at $240 
each; eighteen special agentl>, ali least two of whom t~hall be females, at $1,400 each; 
in all. .........••........................•........ . ..................................... 
To enable t.he Commissioner of Labor to collect and report to Congress tho statistics of 
i\j~~~!~~rfJ~!u:bf!~~~~-~~~ ~-i~-~~~~ .i~. ~~~-~~~~~~~. ~t-~t·e-~ ~~~ :~~~~~~~~~~~ .:~~ ~~-~~~ 
For books, periodicals, and new~;~papers for the library . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
For per diem special agents when away from home on duty, in lieu of expenses for suu-
sistence, the rate to be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior, and not to exceed $3 per 
day, and for their transportation, and for employment of experts and temporory assist-
ance, and for traveling expenses of officers and employes ....... . .................. . .. . 
0FFICK OF COMMISSIOXElt OF RAILUOADS.-For Commissioner, $4,500; book-keeper, $2,400; 
railroad engineer, $2,500; one assistant book-keeper, $1,800; one clerk of class three; 
one copyist; and one assistant messentrer; in all ............. . ..................... . . . 
For examination of books and accounts of certain subsidized railroad companies, amlin-
specting roads, shops, machinery, ancl equipments of same ......... . ... . ... . ... . .... . 
OFFICE 0:(1' TilE ARCJII'l'EC'l' OP 'l'IlE CAPITOL.-For Architect, $4,500; ono clerk of class 
four; one draughtsman, $1,800; compensation to disbursing clerk, $1,000; one assistant 
messenger; person in charge of heating apparatus of the Congressional Liurar.v and 
Supreme Court, $864,; one laborer in charge of water-closet in central portion of tho 
Capitol, $660; and for three labor rs for cleaning rotunda, corridors, and dome, at $660 
each ; for the pay of seven watchmen employed on the Capitol Grounds, at $720 each; 
in all.... . ....................................... . ... . ... . . . ...... . . . . . . ..... . ....•. 
OFFICE OF 'l'IIE DmECTOR OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.-For Director·, $0,000; execu-
tive officer, $3,000; chief clerk, $2,400; chief disbursing clerk, $2,400; librarian, $:!,000; 
one photographer, $2,000; three assistant photographers, one at $900, one at $720, an<l 
one at $480; two clerks of class one; one clerk, at $1,000; four clerks, at $000 aach; 
four copyists, at $720 each; one watchman, at $840; font· watchmen, at $600 each; one 
janit.or, at $600; four messengers, at $480 each ; in all . ..•... . ......... ...... . ........ 
For CClntingent expenses of the offico of the Secretary of the Interior, aml t.he Bureaus, 
offices, and uuildings of the Interior Depart~eut, including the Civil Service Commis-
sion: For furniture, carpets, ice, lumber, h::trflware, dry- ~oods, advertising, telegraph-
ing, expressage, w::tgons and harness, food and shoeing for horses, diagrams, awnings, 
constructing model and other cases, cases for drawings, file-holders, repairs of case8 
and furniture, aml other absolutely necessary expenses, including fuel and lights . .... 
For stationery for the Department of the Interior and its several Bureaus and ottices, in-
cluding the Civil Service Commission and the Geological Survey ..................... . 
For new books and books to complete broken sets . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .............. . ..... . 
For rent of buildings for the Interior Department, namely: :For the Bureau of Educa-
tion, $4,GOO; Geological Survey, $10,000; Indian Office, $5,500; lhueau of Labor, $2,400; 
Railroad and Gener-al Lantl Otlico, $1,800; and store room for documents, $360 ; in all.. 
For postage-stamps for the Interior Department and its l3ureans, as r equired under the 
Postal Union, to prepay postage on matter addressed to Postal Union countries .•••.. 
For the preparation of the Official Register for 1887 ........................• · •...•••••.•.. 
SURYEYOR'S·GENERAL AND THEIR CLERKS. 
For surveyor-general of the Territory of Arizona, $2,500; and for the clerks in his office, 
$1,500; in all ........................•................. . ...•.. ·····' . .. . . . ............. . 
For rent of office for the surveyor-general, pay ot messenger, fuel, bool<s, stationery, and 
other incidental expenses .............. ............ . .. . ....... . .... . ....... . .. .. .. . .. . 
For surveyor-general of California, $2,750; and for the clerk':! in his oflicc, $5,000; in all .. 
For books, stationery, pay of messenger, and otbeL' incidental expenses . . ..... . ..... . . . 
For surveyor-general of the 3tat~ of' Colorado, $2,500; and for the clerks in his office, 
$3,000; in alL . ................................... . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .• . ... . . . . 
For rent of offices for the surveyor-general, fuel, l>ooks, stationery, and other incidental 
expenses ....•................ ...................... . ............... . ................ 
For surveyor-general of the Territory of Dakota, $2,000; and for the clerks in his office, 
$3,000; in all. ..................................... . .................................. . 
For rent of office for the surveyor-general, fuel, books, stationery, a.nd other incidental 
expenses ............................•..................................... . .......•... 
For surveyor-general of Minnesota, $1,800; and for the clerks in his office, $2,000; in all .. 
For fuel, bookR, stationery, pay of messenger, and other incidental expenses ........... . 
For surveyor-_general of Florida, $1,800; and for the clerks in his office, $1,800; in all ... . 
For rent of office for the surveyor-general, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental 
expenses . ..••...•....................................... . ........................... 
}'or surveyor-general of the Territory of Idaho, $2,500; and for the clerks in his office, 
$1,500; in all. .........• . .........••....•. . .............................••..•.......... 
For rent of office for tbe surveyor-general, fuel, books, stationery, pay of messenger, and 
other incidental expenses . .. . .............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.... 
For surveyor-general of Louisiana, $1,800; and for the clerks in his office, $3,000; in all .. 
For fuel, books, stat.ionery, messenger, and other incidental expenses of reprotracting 
and mendil!g old torn and partly defaced township plat8, aml providing the same and 
other plats with canvas backs, also for binding old records .........•. . .......•........ 
'For snrve;vor-general of the Territory of Montana, $2,500; and for the clerks in his office, 
t3,000; 1n all . .....••...•....... . ........•.... . ....•.••..•.....•••.•.•.•.........••..... 




3!), 230 00 
14,420 00 







5, 000 00 
4, 000 ou 
4, 000 00 
1, 500 00 
7, 750 00 
2, 000 00 
5, 500 00 
1, 500 00 
5, 000 00 
2, 500 00 
3, 800 00 
1, 000 00 
3, 600 00 
1, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
1, 500 00 
4, 800 00 
3, 000 00 
5, 500 00 
Carried forward . • . . • • . • • • . • . . • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • . • • . • • • • . • 19, 183, 283 67 
APPROPRIATIONS, NEW o~~FICES, ETC. 45 
Brought forward ....••..........••....................•.......••••.•..•........ $19, 183,283 67 
For rent of office for the surveyor-general, fuel, books, stationery, pay of messenger, and 
other incidental expenses .........•..............•.•.................... -. -. . • • . . • • • • • • 2, 250 00 
For surveyor-general of Nevada, $1,800; and for the clerks in his office, $1,500; in all... 3, 300 00 
For rent of office for the surveyor-general, fuel, books, stationery, pay of messenger, and 
other incidental expenses. . . . . . . . . ........................... :. . . . . ............... . 
For surveyor-general of the Territory of New :Mexico, $2,500; and for the clerks in his 
office, $3,000; in all ..... - ............................................................ . 
For rent of office for the surveyor-general, pay of messenger, fuel, books, stationery, and 
other incidental expenses .... ................ ....... .... ....... ... .. ... .... ...•........ 
Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior shall, if practicable, provide accommo-
dations for the office of the surveyor-general of New Mexico in the building belonging 
to the United States in Santa Fe. . 
For surveyor-general of Oregon, $1,800; and for tho clerks in his office, $2,000; in all ... . 
For fuel, books, stationery, pay of messenger, and other incidental expenses ............ . 
For surveyor-general of the Territory of Utah, $2,500; and for tho clerks in his office, 
$1,000; in all............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. ...... . 
For rent of office for the surveyor-general, pay of messenger, fuel, books, and stationery, 
and other incident::.! expenses ........ ...... . _ ......................................... . 
For surveyor-general of the Territory of Washington, $2,500; and for the clerks in his 
office, $3,000; in all . . . . .............................................................. . 
For rent of office for the surveyor-general, fuel, books, stationery, pay of messenger, and 
F~;hs~r~~~:.~!~e~!f~rs~~e · T~;;it"~ry · ~r · w"Y~~i~g; '$i, 5oo·;· ·a:~d fo~ · th-~ -~i~;k~ · i~ ·iii~ 
office, $1,500; in all ................................................................... . 
For rent of office for the surveyor-general, pay of messenger, fuel, books, stationery, and 
other incidental expenses ........................................................ """""" 
POST-OFFICE DEP .ARTMENT. 
1, 000 00 
5, 500 (!() 
1, 500 00 
3, 800 00 
l, 200 00 
3, 500 _oo 
1, 400 00 
5, [;00 00 
1, 500 00 
4-,000 00 
l, 500 00 
For compensationofthePostmaster-General,$8,000; chief clerk to the Postmaster-General, 
$2,500; chief post-office inspector, $3,000; stenographer, $1,800; appointment clerk, 
$1 800; two clerks of class three, one clerk of class two; tln·ee clerk~;~ of class one; two 
clerks, at $1,000 each; one copyist; one messenger; one female messenger, $840; one 
assistant messenger; in all ......................... _ ........... _ ......... _ _ . . . .. . . . . . 30, 600 00 
Office of Assistant Attorney-General for the Post-Office Department: Law clerk, $2,500; 
one cler"k of c~ass four; one clerk of class three (lease clerk) ; one clerk of class two ; 
inall................................................ .................................. 7,30000 
For First Assistant Postmaster-General, $4,000; chief clerk, $2,000, aml wl1ile the office 
is held by the present incumbent $500 additional; chief of salary and allowance divis-
ion, $2,200; chief of appointment division, $2,000; chief of bond division, $2,000; super-
intendent division post-office supphes, $2,000; ~;~uperintendent of frro deli\·ery, $3,000; 
two clerks of class four; twenty-two clerks of class three; one clerk of class three, to 
act as stenographer and Department telegraph operator; se>en clerks of class two; 
twenty-one clerks of class one; nine clerks, at $1,000 each; two clerks, at $900 each; 
four assistant messengers; sevenlahorers; in all.................. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. . . . 111, 400 00 
For Second Assistant Postmaster-General, $4,000; chief clerk, $2,000; chief of division 
of inspection, $2,000; superintenrlent of railway adjustment, $2,000; ten clerks of class 
four; thirt.v-four clerks of class three; eighteen clerks of class· two; one steno~rapher, 
$1,400; eighteen clerks of class one; seven clerks, at $1,000 each; three clerks, at $900 
each ; three assistant messengers; and one htborer; in all . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 143, 120 00 
For Third Assistant Postmaster-General, $4,000; chief clerk, $2,000; chief of division of 
postage-stamps, $2,250; one chief of finance division, who shaH give bonrl in such 
amount as the Postmaster-General may determine for the faithful discharge of his 
duties, $2,000; four clerks of class four; sixteen clerks of class three; twenty-one 
clerks of class two; twenty-six clerks of class one; six clerks, at $1,000 each; two 
female clerks, at $900 each; two assbtant messengers; six laborers; in all...... . . . . . . 116; 850 00 
Dead-letter office: For superintendent of drad-lotter office, $2,250; one clerk of class 
four (who shall be chief clerk); one clerk of class f'onr; three clerks of class three; 
eleven clerks of class two ; twent.y-four clerks of cla.s11 one, including <'igllt female 
clerks; four clerks, at $1,000 each; fifty-two clerks, at $900 each; six female clerks, at 
$720 each; one assistant messenger; two laborers; four female laborers, at $480 each ; 
in all ............................... _ ....... _ . . ....................... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 113, 930 00 
For superintendent of foreign mails, $3,000; chief clerk, $2,000; one clerk of class four; 
three clerks of class three; one clerk of class two; one clerk of class one; two clerks, 
at $1,000 each; one assistant messenger; in all. .......... _ ........................... - 16, 920 00 
For superintendent of the money-order system, $3,500; chief clerk, $2,000; six clerks of 
class four; eight clerks of class three; five clerks of class two; ten clerks of class 
one; six clerks, at $1,000 each; five clerks, at $900 each; one assistant messenger; one 
engineer, $1,000; two firemen; four watchmen; one conductor of elevator, $720; four 
charwomen, at $240 each; one female laborer. $480; and ten lnborers; in all........... 73,400 00 
For office of mail depredations: Chief clerk, $2,000; one clerk of class three; two clerks 
of class two; five clerks of class one; two clerks at $1,000 each; one assistant. messen-
ger;inall................................................... . ........ .. . ............... 15,120 00 
For topographer, $2,600; three skilled draughtsmen, at$1,800 each; three skilled draughts-
men, at $1,600 each; three skilled drauglltsmen, at $1,400 each; three skilled draughts-
men, at$1,200 each; one examiner, at$1,200; one clerk of class two; one map monnter, at 
$1,200; one assistant map-mounter, at $7'20; one assistant messenger; two watchmen; 
and four female clerks, at $900 each ; in all. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30, 780 00 
For office of dis busing clerk and sut~erintendent of building : Disbursing clerk and super-
intendent, $2,100; one clerk of class two, accountant; one clerk of class one, storekeeper; 
one engineer, at $1,4-00; one assistant engineer, at $1,000; one fireman, who shall be a 
blacksmith, at $900; one fireman, who shall be a steam-fitter, at $900; one conductor of 
elevator, $720; two firemen, at $720 each; one carpenter, at $1,200; one assistant car-
penter, at $1,000; captain of the watch, at $1,000; nineteen watchmen; twenty laborers, 
Carried forward • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • . • • • . . . . • • • • • . • • • . . . • • . • . .. • • • . . • • . . • • . 19, 878, 653 67 
46 APPROPRIATIONS, NEW O~'~'ICES, ETC. 
Brought forward ..•..........••............•...•••.•.••.•..••.••.....•...••••• $19, 878, 653 67 
one plumber, $900; one awning-maker, at $900; and fifteen charwomen, at $240 each; 
and for force in the atlditional building as follows: Four watchmen, three laborers, and 
three charwomen, at $240 each; in all ..... : ........... --- .. ---- ....... -- ... ---.- - ---··· 52,120 00 
For contingent expenses of the Post-Office Depal'truent, including the additional building 
occupied by the money-order division of tho Sixth Auditor's Olfic(': For stationery and 
blank-books, including amount necessary for tbe pmchase of free penalty envelopes, 
$1::!,000; fuel, and for repairs to heating apparatus, $8,000; for gas, $5,500; plumbing and 
gas-fixtures, $3,000; telegraphing, $3,500; painting, $3,500; caqJets and matting, $4,000; 
furniture, $5,000; keeping of horses and repair of wagons and harness, $1,500; hardware, 
$1,500; miscellaneous items, $13,000; in aU .... .. . . --- .. . . ... .. . ... ----.. . .. . . . . ... . .. 60,500 00 
For rent of topographer's office, $1 ,500; for rent of a suitable building or buildings for 
the use of the money-order office of tho Post-Office Department from July 1 to October 1, 
1887, $2,000; for rent of a suitable building or buildings for tl1 e uso of the money-order 
office of the Post-Office Department for tho balance of fiscal year, $6,000; for rent of 
building for use of the money-order divil:lion of the Anclitor of tho Treasury for tho 
, Post-Oftico_Del?art~ent,_$4-,5~0; in al~ ·:· ... ...... . --.· . . ................... --..... ...... 14,000 00 
]or the pubhcat10u of copws of the Official Postal Gmde ... . . -- ...... -- ... --- .... -- .. -·- 18,000 00 
For miscellaneous expenses of the topographer's office in tho preparation and publication 
of the post-route maps ..•.................... - ..... . ..... . .. . ... . ---- . .. . . - . ......... -. 15, 000 00 
And the Postmaster-General may authorize the sale of post-route maps to tho public 
at cost, the proceeds of such sales to be used as a further appropriation for tho prep-
aration and publication of post-route maps. · 
For postage-stamps for correspondence addressed abroad which is not exempt from post-
age under article 8 of the Paris convention of the U nivorsa,l Postal Union. . . . . . . . . . . . • 500 00 
JUDICIAL. 
OFFICE OF 'l'HE A'l''l'ORN1!lY·GENERAL.-For compensation of the Attorney-General, $8,000; 
Solicitor-General, $7,000; three Assistant Attorneys-General, at $5,000 each; one .d.s· 
sistant Attorney-General of the Post-Office Department, $4,000; Solicitor of the Inter-
nal Revenue, $4-,500; examiner of claims, $3,500; two assistant attorney~:~, at $3,000 each; 
t.hree assistant ottorneys, at $2,500 each; one assistant attorne.v, at $2,000; law clerk 
and examiner of titles, $2,700; chief clerk and e-,c ofticio superintendent of the building, 
$2,200; stenographic clerk, $1,800; two law clerks, at $2,000 each; five clerkFJ of class 
four; additional for disbursing clerk and clerk in charge of pardons, $200 each; throe 
clet·ks <'f class three; two clerks of class two; five clerks uf class one; one telegraph 
operator, at $1,000 ; seven copyists ; one messenger; four assistant messengers ; three la-
borers; three watchmen; one engineer, $1,200; two conductors of the elevator, at $720 
each; five charwomen, at $240 each; superintendent of building, $250; and three fire-
men; in all .............................................. . .......... . ....... . ......... . 
For contingent expenses of the Department, namely: For furniture ancl repairs, $1,000; 
for law and miscellaneous books for library of the Department, $1,500; for stationery, 
$1,500; for miscellaneous expenditures, such as telegraphing, fuel, lights, labor, and 
other necessaries, directly ordered bytho Attorney-General, including ordinary repairs 
of building and care of grounds, $7,160; in all ........................................ . 
For official transportation for the Department ..............................•...•........ 
For postage-stamps for foreign correspondence . . ........ . ...... . . . ........ . ............ . 
]"or the following force necessary for the care and protection of tho court-house in th'3 
District of Columbia, who shah be tinder the direction of tho United States marshal 
of the District of Columbia: One engineer, $1,200; three watchmen, three firemen, 
four laborers, at $480 dollars each; and six assistant messengers; in all .. . ..........• 
OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR OF THE TREASURY.-For compensation of the Solicitor of the 
Treasury, $4,500; assistant solicitor, $3,000; chief clerk $2,000; three clerks of class 
four; three clerks of class three; four clerks of class two; one assistant messenger; 
and one laborer; in alL ........ _ .......... - . ........ . ..... . ... .. ................... . . . 
For law and miscellaneous books for office of the Solicitor of tho 'Treasury ............ . 
For stationery for office of Solicitor of the Treasury ................................... . 
For warden of the jail of the- District of Columbia.-- . . ........ -- ........... . ......... . 
UNITED STATES COURTS.-For the Chief Justice of the Supremo Court of the United 
States, $10,500; and for eight associate _justices, $10,000 each; in all . ... . . -- ........ . 
To pay the salaries of the United States judges retirect under section 714 of the Revise(! 
Statutes, so much as may be necessary for the fiscal year ending ,June30, 1888, is hereby 
appropriated----- ........................... . ........... ______ ·----- ............... . 
For nine circuit judges, to reside in circuit, at $6,000 each ..... , ......................... . 
For marshal of the Supreme Court of the United States ............ . •.............•••.• 
For salaries of the fifty-eight district judges of the United StatP!! .. .. .. . .............. . 
.For salaries of the chief justices of the supreme court of the District of Columbia, and 
the five associate judges ........................... --- . . ..... . ............ --·- .. ----·. 
For compensation of the district attorneys of tho United States. . . . . . . . ............... . 
For compensation of the district marshals of the United States . . . . ................. . 
COURT OF CLAIMS.-For salaries of five judges of the Court of Claims, at $4,500 each; 
chief clerk, $3,000; one assistant clerk, $2,000; bailift~ $1,500; two clerks, ai $1,200; and 
one messenger; in all .............................. . __ __ .. ___ . .. _____ ...•........ ____ .. 
For stationery, books, fuel, labor, and other miscellaneous expenses. . . . . . . ............. . 
For reporting the decisions of the court, and superintending the printing of the twenty. 
second volume of the Reports of the I.Jourt of Claims, to be paid on the order of the 
court ............ . .. . .................... __ . . __________ .. __ . .. _ . _______ ________ .. __ •. _ 
Said sum to be paid to the reporter, notwithstanding section 1765 of the Revised 
Statutes, or section 3 of the act of June :w, 1874, chapter 328. 
SEC. 2. That 1he pay of ·assistant messengers, firemen, watchmen, and laborers pro-
vided for iu this act, unlesR otherwise specially stated, slmll be as follows : ]for assist-
ant messengers, firemen, and watchmen, at the rate of $720 per annum each; for labor· 
ers, at the rate of $660 per annum eaoh. 
SEc. <!. That all acts or parts of acts inconsistent or in conflict with the provisions 
of this act are hereby repealed. 





2~, 600 00 
500 00 
4-00 II() 
l, 800 ()() 
90, 500 00 
54,000 00 






2, 500 00 
1, 000 00 
Total .•••••.•••••.•••••.•••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••..••. 20,646,143 t/1 
APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC. 47 
By the act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Govennnent for the fiscal year endinq 
June 30, 1888, and for other purposes. 
UNDER THE TR"EASURY DEPARTMENT. 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 
For purchase of ground on which to erect public building in Camden, N . .; ...••......... 
For post-office and court-house at Baltimore, Md.: For c.ontinuation of building ....... . 
For custom-house at Charleston, S.C.: For taking down stone and brick worK on east 
and west porticoes, restoring broken balust1ade and other broken stone work, and re-
lmilding the same, including the replacing of slating, $11,500; for other exterior repairs, 
$500 ; in all ..••.• . ........................................ __ . _ ............ __ .. _ _ _ _ _ . _ 
For custom-bouse and post-office at Chicago, Ill.: For furnishing and putting in place 
iron tie-rods to strengthen the building, $35,000; for balanee for repairing stone work, 
$35,000; for ventilation of building, $9,000; and for necessary painting to interior of 
building, $5,000 ; in alL ...............•...................... . .......................... 
For court-house and post-office at Concord, N. H.: For approaches complete . ........... . 
For court-house and post-office at Dallas, Tex. : For approaches complete . .........•..... 
For court-house and post-office at Danville, Va.: For completion of building, fixtures, in-
closure, and approaches......... . ...... . . . . . . . . . . ..................... ... ............ . 
For court-house and post-office at Denver, Colo.: For continuation of building ...... . .. . 
For custom-house, post-office, and court-houseat El Paso, Tex.: For completion of build-
ing under the present limit, including heating apparatus and approaches ......... . .. . 
For court-house and post.-office at Erie,-pa.: For approaches complete .................. . 
For custom-house at Galveston, Tex. : For continuation of the building under the present 
liJDit.---.--.----- --.-- -.. ---- ---.------ .. -.- .•.. -.• -------. ------ .. -- .. ---.--.-.- ---.--
For post-office at Hannibal, Mo. : For approaches complete ...... .. .................... . 
For court-house and post-office at Harrisonuurg, Va. : For the enlargement and comple-
tion of building . ... . ..........................•.......... . _ .. __ . . ........ ___ .. ___ . . . __ _ 
l!'orpost-officeandcustom-house at Jacksonville, Fla.: For procuring site and commenc-
ing the erection of building under present limit . . . . . . ... . ..........•...•.............. 
For the foundation of the public building at Key West, Fla . .................... ...... . 
For post-office and custom-house at Detroit, Mich. : For se<'uring site and commencing 
the erection of building .. . ..... . ......•........•.•................. . ................... 
For court-house and post-office at Los Angeles, Cal.: For purchase of site and commence-
ment of building .....•...........•..........•.......................................... 
For construction of public building at La Crosse, \Vis., in addition to the $100,000 hereto-
fore appropriated for the purpose . ...................................... ............. . 
For court-house and post-office at Louisville, Ky.: For continuation of build in~ ........ . 
For court-house and post-office at Manchester, N.H.: For completion of buildmg under 
present limit, including heating apparatus and approaches ........................... . 
For court-house and post-office at Macon, Ga. : For approaches complete ............... . 
For post-office at Minneapolis, Minn.: For completion of building under present limit .. 
For court-house and post-office at Nebraska City, Yebr.: For completion of buildin~, 
F~~1~:l~§o~::t:~ ~ts~:oa~~~- ~t ·ii ~~- Aib~~i.-i~"d.": · F~~ ·apj;;~a~h~~-~~~i>i~t~: ~ ."::- .":: 
For post-office at New Bedford, Mass. : For the erection and completion of a post-office 
building at New Bedford, Mass., to be erected on land already purchased by the Gov-
ernment for the purpose, under the provisions of the acts of February 20, 1885, and 
August 4, 1886 ...••....•... ------·- . .•. ..... .•. ...... .... . . . . . . . ___ ..... . ____ .. ___ _ 
For custom-house at Philadelphia: For repairs to roof, and for painting ............... . 
That in the sale of the land and premises known as the "old court-house and po~t­
office," in the city of Philadelphia, lying upon Chestnut street, and extending to Li-
brary street, and between Fourth and Fifth streets, and adjoining the present custom-
house site in said city, under the act approved August 4, 1886, the purchaser at said 
sale, his heirs and assigns, shall have perJDission to use and enjoy, in common with the 
United States, a passage-way of not more than nineteen feet in witlth extending from 
Chestnut to Library street, adjoining the said "old court-house and post-office" build-
ing on the east. 
For court-house and post-office at Pittsburgh, Pa.: For continuation of ·buildin~ ...... . 
For post-office at Troy, N. Y. : For completion of building under present limit, includ-
ing heating apparatus and approaches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ ... _ ... 
For post-office at Reading, Pa.: For completion of building under present limit, inclU<l-
ing heating apparatus and approaches ....... . __ . . . .. ... _......... . . . . . __ .. _ ....... . 
For court-house and post-office at Rochester, N. Y.: For completion of building under 
present limit . ..••....................... . .... _ ... . . _ ............. _ ....... __ . __ . __ .. ___ . 
For custoiD:-h~m~e and post-offi?e at Saint Joseph, Mo.: For completion of building under 
present hm1t, mcludmg heatmg apparatus and aJ;lproaches ........................... . 
For the building known as the old custom-house building at Saint Louis, Mo.: l!'or neces-
sary repairs and alterations . ..........•................... . ............................ 
For repairs on the United States mint building at Denver, Colo ........................ . 
For court-house and post-office at Saint Paul, Minn.: For the purchase of additional 
~round fronting on ]fifth street, adjoining the premises now owned by t.he United 
States, in Saint Paul, Minn ....... --- .......... ------ ........ . ...................... . 
And the sum of $35,000 heretofore appropriated for the purchase of ground adjoining 
the United States court-house and polilt-office building in said city is hereby made avail-
able for the purchase of the ground herein authorized. 
For court-house at Springfield, Mass. : For purchase of site and commencing the erection 
of building ......................................................................... - . . . 
For court-house and post-office at Williamsport, Pa.: For completion of building under 
present liJDit, including heating apparatuo~ and approaches ........................... . 
For public building at Worcester, Mass.: For purchase of site and commencing the erec-
tion of building. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
)!'or post-office, custom-house, and court-house at Wilmington, N. C.: For purchase of site 
ji.UQ commencing the erection of building ....••••....•.•••••........•.•••.••••......... 




9, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
25, OGO 00 
100,000 00 
5, 000 00 
65,000 00 









4, 000 00 
167,514 56 
31,000 00 






100, 000 00 
127,000 00 
80,000 00 






Carried forward • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • . • • • . 2, 531, 654 56 
48 APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OPFICES, ETC. 
Brought forward ............. ....... ....• ...... ............. ...... ............. $2,531, ~54 56 
For court-house and post-office at Jefferson, Tex.: For purchase of site and commencing 
the erection of building.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25, 000 00 
For J?Ost-office at Houston, Tex.: For purchase of site and commencing the erection of 
building ................................................................... ···---------
For public building at S:tnta F6, N.Mex.: For cqmpletionofthe building .... .......... . 
For court-house and post-office at Augusta, Ga.: ]'or purchase of site and commencing 
the erection of building........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........•................. 
For court-house and post-office at Chattanooga, Tenn. : For continuation of the building . 
For heating apparatus complete, to be furnished before June 30, 1888, for the following 
new public buildin~s, mtmely: At Aberdeen,. Miss.; Augusta, Me.; Clal·ksbu_rg, W. 
Va.; Columbus, Ohw; Concorcl, :N.H.; Counml Bluffs. Iowa ; Dallas, Tex.; Eno, Pa.; 
Hannibal, Mo.; Jefferson City, Mo.; Leavenwo1·th, Kans.; Lynchburg, Va.; Macon, 
Ga.; New Albany, Ind.; Pensacola, Fla.; Peoria:, Ill.; Quincy, TIL; Shreveport, La.; 
Syracuse, N.Y.; Terre Haute, Ind.; Toledo, OhiO; Tyler, Tex.; and Waco, Tex .... 
That contracts shall be made by the Secretary of the Treasury for furnishing and 
putting in heating apparatus for public buildings, upon advertisements in some leading 
newspaper in the State where each building is situated, containing specifications of the 
kind of heating apparatus required, and such contracts shall be made with the lowest 
responsible bidder therefor. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury shall, for the fiscal year 1887, and for each fiscal 
year thereafter, in the annual estimates, report to Congress the number of persons em-
ployed outside of the District of Columbia, as superinten!lents, clerks, watchmen, and 
otherwise, and paid from appropriations for the construction of public buildings, show-
ing where said persons are employed. in what capacity, tho len~th of t-ime, and at what 
rate of compensation, and hereafter whore public buildings t-~hall be completed with the 
exception of heating apparatus tmd approaches but one person shall bo employed by 
the Government for the supervision and care of such building. 
For marine hospital, Chicago, lll.: For breakwater .......... ------ ................... . 
For Treasury building at Washington, D. C.: For annual repairs to Treasnrybuildin~ .. 
For vault in the Treasury building: For constructing a suitable vault in the Treasury 
building for the stom~e of silver dollars, as estimated for in Senate Ex. Doc. No. !l, 
s nd session Forty-ninth Congress .. . . ---- .......................... .. .. ........... . 
e same to be immediately available. 
Rureau of Engraving and Printing and Quartermaster's Corral, Washington, D. C.: For 
the construction of new sewers to connect with the city sewer, for tho proper drai11ago 
of_the_buildings of said Bureau and tho Quartermaster's Department, in square 232 in 
satd Nty .................................. ____ . ____ .. _________ .. _ _ _ _ ______________ _ 
The work to be done under the direction of the Commissioner::; of the District of Co-
lumbia; and the provision of the sundry civil act of August 4, 1886, appropriating 
$1,200 for a new sewer for tho Bureau of Engraving: anu Printing is hereby repealed. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized aml directrd 1o appoint 
three persons familiar with the cost of buildings and tho vahw of g:rouud in tbe city of 
Washmg:ton, who shall appraise, as to its value f(Jr the use of tho Government the land 
and buildings thereon, being lots numbered 11 aml12 oft.he subdivision of square num-
bered 689 on the original plat of lands in the city of WaRllin.~ton, bounded IJorth by 
South B street, east by New Jersey avenue, and west hy South Capitol street, and ho 
is hereby directed to report the result of such appraisement to CongreHs at ih next 
session; and whetberin.hisjudgment at such appraisal tbe same can be usccl eeonom· 
ically and for what purpose: Provided, 'I' hat nothing herein contained :shall in any way 
commit the United States tuthe purchase of said property. · 
For urgent and necessary repairs to central and western portions of tho Smithsonian In-
stitutionbuilding ---··-----------·----- ------------------- ................ __ _ 
For repairs and preservation of public builuing:s: Repairs aml preservation or custom-











D~~~:~:~~~"c";~ia:ry -~t: tl~~- T;~a~~~Y i~ ·<li·t:~~t~ci t~ -~-:1:k~ · ~~-;l;;inati~~- ~-~~j;c;~ti;;g ·tl~~ 200' 000 00 
needs of the Government for a ma,rine hospital at o1· in the dcinity of Now York city; 
and in case such hospital is required to submit a plan for same. aml au e;;timatll of tho 
cost thereof, the said hospital to he erected npon property now bolougi11gto the Unitetl 
States if such property can be found suitable for the purpose. 
UGIIT-HOUSES, BEACONS, AND l~OG-SIGNAJ,S. 
For supply steamer: For the construction of a steamer for the transportatioB of oil, and 
other supplies to the light-houses on the Atlantic and Gulf coa,sts .......... ..... .... . 
Or so much thereof as may be necessary. 
For st.oam-tenderfor the Western rivers: .For anewtendE'rfor the maintonaneeof lights 
upon the Western rivers .......................... _. . . __ . __ . __ .. __ ... _. __ .. ____ _ 
Gould IslaD(! Light-Station, Rhode Island: For establishing complete a light and fog-
signal at Gould Island, Narragansett Bay, Rhode I'lland . . .. . . . . .. . ............. __ _ 
Grand Island Light-Station, Michigan: For the purchase of tho land upon which the 
light-house structures are erected at Grand Island, Michi!!an ...................... _ .. 
Lights and other aids for channels leading to Pensacola, Fla. : For the following aids 
to navigating channels leading to Pensacola, Fla : Range-lights near Fnrt McRae; 
re-establishment of Fort .Barrancas ranges; ligbted-beaco11s at or 11rar l>evil'R Point, 
Escambia. Bay, at or near the anchorage in Santa Maria de Galvaez Bay; at or near 
the turn of the channel, and at .Bay Pomt, Blackwater B:!y: and for a day-beacon to 
mark the Rhoals between the anchorage aml Blackwater Bay .... ....... ..... ... _ ... _. 
M:nt~q~~~t k\~~.t~1t::1:I~·- ~~~l:i~-~ ~ _ ~·o_1: ~~~~~:~~~~~~-~~~ ~~-~s~~~~~~~~~ _o_t: ~1-1~-l-i~-1~~-h~~~~ 
Northwest Seal-Rock Light-Station, Calit'omia: For continuing: the construction of a 
light-house on Northwest Seal Rock, off Point Saint George, Ualifocnia . . . . . .... ____ . 
Point Sur Light-Station, California: For completing the light-house and steam fog-signal 
on Point Sur, California ...................................... ____ .• ------ .....•. __ .. __ _ 




17, 250 00 
20,000 00 
120, 000 00 
50,000 00 
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Brought forward . ........... ····-- ............ . ...... . ................... . ... $3,591,950 11 
San Luis Obispo Light-Station, California: For establishing eomplete a light and fog-
signal to guide into San Luis Obispo Bay, California, the J,ig-ht-Honse Board heing al-
low~d to choose separate sites for the same should they consider it advanta~eous to 
manners to do so . ......... -. . . . . . . . . • . . .... . ..... - .. . . . . . _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50. 000 00 
Cape Meares, Tillamook Bay, Oregon: For purchasing a site and the construction of a 
first-order coast light-house, at Cape Meares, Tillamook Bay, Oregon, or at Ca.pe Lor•k-
out, Oregon, if in the opinion of the Light-House Board that site is moro ad vantageons 
to mariners ............... - ·······--··--··--· ......... ····----· . ......... . ....... :..... GO, 000 00 
Watch Point Light-Station, La.ke Champlain, New York: For the re-Pstablishment of a 
light on Watch Point, Lake Champlain, New York....... .. ............. . .......... . .. 500 00 
North and South Hero IslandR, Lake Champlain: For the re-establishment of two stake-
lights to mark the channel between North and South Hero Islands, in Lake Champlain, 
upon foundations sufficiently strong to secure them against the floating ice ...... _.... 4, 000 00 
LIFE-SAVING STATIONS. 
For salaries of superintendents fot· the life-saving stations as follows: On the coasts of 
Maine aud New Hampshire, one, and on the coast of Massachusetts, one, at $1,500 
each; on the coasts of Rhode Island and Long Island, one, at $1,800: of one assistant 
superintendent on the coasts of Rhode Island and Long Isla.nd, who shall reside on the 
mainla.nd of the State of Rhode Island, $1,000 .•••.. _ ..•.••.... _ .... _............. . .... 5, 800 00 
For salary of one superintendent on the coast of New Jersey .......... _ ...... _. . . . . . . . . 1, 800 00 
For l'alaries of superintendt>nts on the coasts of Delaware, Maryland, a11d Virginia, one, 
at $1,500; on the coasts of Virginia and Norih Carolina, one, at $1,800 ....... ..... _..... 3, 300 00 
For salary of one superintendent for life-saving stations nnd for tho houses of refuge on 
the coasts of South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, $1,200; of one superintendent of tile 
life-Raving and life-boat stations on the coast of the Gulf of Mexico, $1,500; aud of one 
on the coasts of Lakes Ontario and Erie, $1,800 ........... . ......................... __ .. 4, 500 00 
For salaries of superintendents for the lif'e-savin~r and life-boat station!', one ou tho 
coasts of Lakes Huron and Superior, one on the coast of Lake Michigan, all(l one on the 
coasts of Washington Territory, Oregon, and California, at $1,800 each . . .. ............ 5, 400 00 
For salaries of two hundred and twenty-eight keepers of life-saving and life-boat sta-
tions and of houses of refuge ........... - ..... -.... --....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . 153, 000 00 
For pay of crews of surfmen employed at the life-savin~ and life-boat stations, during 
the period of actual employment; compensation of volunteers at life-saving and life-
boat stations, for actual and deserving service rendered upon any occasilm of disaster 
or in any efiort to save persons from drowning, at such rate, not to exceed $10 for each 
volunteer, as the Secretary of the Treasury may determine; pay of volunteer ct'ews for 
tlrill and exorcise; fuel for stations and houses of refuge; repairs and outfits for same; 
rebuilding and improvement of same; supplies an<l provisions for houses of refuge and 
for shipwrecked persons succored at stations; traveling expenses of officers under 
orders from the Treasury Department; for carrying ont the provisions of srctions 7 
and 8 of the act approved May 4, 188~; for draught animals, and maintt-na.uce of 
same; and contingent expenses, including freight, stora~e, repairs to apparat11s, 
medals, labor, stationery, advertising, and miscellaneous expt-nses that cannot be in-
cluded under any other head of life-saving stations on the coasts of the Um~ed States.. 738, 000 00 
For establishing now lifo-saving stations and life-boat stations on the sea and lake 
coasts of the United States, authorized by law ... - .. -.................. - . . .... . .. -..... 50, 000 00 
REVENUE-CU'l"rER SERVICE. 
For expenses of revenue-cutter service: For pay of captains, lieutenants, engineers, 
cadets, a.nd pilots employed, all(l for rations for the same; for pay of pettv officers, sea-
men, cooks, stewards, boys, coal-passers, and firemen, and for rations for the same; 
for fuel for vessels, and repairs and outfits for the same; ship-chandlery and engineers' 
stores for the same; traveling expenses of officers traveling on duty under orders from 
the Treasury Department; instruction of cadets; commutation of quarters ; for protec-
tion of the interests of the Government on tho seal-islands and the sea-otter hunting 
grounds, and tho enforcement of the provisions of Jaw in .Alaska; contingent expenses, 
including wharfage, towage, dockage, freight, advertising StuTeys, labor, and miscel-
laneous expenses which cannot be inclnuel\ under special heads . ...... . ............. _ 
For constructin:r a revenue-steamer for southern coast: For the construction of one rev-
enue steamer for duty on the Southern coast of the United States ................ ---·. 
ENGRAVING AND PRINTING. 
915,000 00 
60,000 00 
For labor and expenses of engraving and printing: For saJaries of all necessary clerks 
and employes, other than plate-printers and plate-printers' assistants .••••• ·-----_ . ... 352,380 00 
To be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury : Provided, 
That no portion of this sum shall be expended for printing United States notes oflarge 
denomination in lieu of notes of small denomination canceled or retired. 
For wages of not more than one hundred and eighty-seven plate-printers, at piece-rates 
to be fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury, not to exceed the rates usually paid for 
such work, including the wages of not more than one hundred and eighty-eight printers' 
assistants, $1.25 a day each when employed, and forwap;es of not more than twenty-six 
printers' assistants at stNtm-pre.sses, at ~1.50 a day each when employed, and for roy-
alty for use of steam plate-prmtmg machmes. .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 366,500 00 
To be expend eel under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury: Provided, 
That any part of this sum may be used for purchasing and operating new and improved 
plate-printing pres3es. 
For engravers', printers', and other materials, except distinctive paper, and for miscel-
laneous expenses ............ -- ................. . ..... _ .. .. ............... --·.. .. . •. . 164,700 00 
To be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury. 
And the Secretary of the Treasury is hereafter authorized and required to issue 
silver-certificates in denominations of one, two, and five dollars; and the silver-certifi-
Carried forward .... -- .......... __ . __ .••..•. __ • .... .. .... .• . .•. .. ....... . •. . . . . 6, 526,830 11 
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cates herein authorized shall be receivable, redeemable, and payable in like manner 
and for like purposes as is provided for silver-certifi<lates by the act of February 28, 
1878, entitled "An act to authorize the coina~e of t!:le stnndard silver dollar, and to re-
store its legal-tender character;" and denommations of one, two, and five dollars may 
be issued in lieu of silver-certificates of larger denominations in the Treasury, or in 
exchange therefor, upon :presentation by the holders ; and to that extent said certifi-
cates of larger denominatiOns shall he canceled and destroyed. 
LIGHT·IIOUSE ESTABLISHMENT. 
~upplies of light-houses: For supplying the light-houses, beacon-li~;hts, and fog-signals 
with illuminating, cleansing, preservative, aud such other materials as may be required 
for apnual consumption, for books, boats, and furniture for stations, and other inci-
dental expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 340, 000 00 
Repairs of light-houses: For repairing, rebuilding, and improving light-houses, aml 
buildings and grounds connected therewith; for establishing and repairing picr-heacl 
lights; for illuminating apparatus and machinery to replace that already in use, and 
for incidental expenses relating to these various objects................ . .............. 300,000 00 
Salaries of keepers of light-houses: For salaries, fuel, rations, rent of quarters where 
necessary, and similar incidental expenses of not exceeding one thousand and fifty 
light-house and fog-signal keepers ................................ . .................... 585, 000 00 
Expenses of light-vessels: For seamen's wages, rations, repairs, salaries, supples, and 
inciJental expenses of light-ships....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 215, 000 00 
Expenses of buoyage: For expenses of establishing, replacing, and maintaining buoys, 
spindles, and day-beacons, and for incidental expenses relatinl> thereto .....•... .. . . . . 325,000 00 
Expenses of fog signals: For establishing, replacing, duplicatmg, and improving fog-
signals and buildings connected therewith, and for repairs and incidental expenses of 
the same.................................................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . 60, 000 00 
Ins[.-ectiug lights: For mileage or traveling expenses of members of tho Light-House 
.Board, including rewards paid for information as to collisions . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 000 00 
Lighting of rivers: For establishing, supplying, and maintaining po3t-lights on the Hud· 
son and East Rivers, New York; the Delaware River between Philadelphia. and Bor-
dentown, New Jersey; the Elk River, Maryland; Cape Fear River, North Carolina; 
Savannah River. Geor13ia; Saint John's River, Florida; at the mouth of Reel River, 
Louisiana: at Chicot I ass and to mark navigable channel along Grand Lake, Louis-
iana; on the Mississippi, Missouri, Ohio, Tennessee, and Great Kanawha Rivers; on 
the Columbia and Willamette Rivers, Oregon; and on Puget Sound, \Yashington Ter-
ritory. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225, 000 00 
Lighting the Statue of Liberty in New York Harbor: For building for engines and 
boilers, $10,000; incandescent light plant, $2,500; dynamos, lamps, and lens for torch, 
$4,000; removing present machinery to new building, additional houses for side lamps, 
putting grounds in order, fencing and incidentals, $3,000, in all........................ 19,500 00 
Survey of light-house-sites: For preliminary examinations, surveys, and :plans for de-
termining the proper sites and cost of light-houses and structures for wh1ch estimates 
are to be made to Congress............................................................ 2, 500 00 
COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
For every expenditure requisite for and incident to the survey of the At~ntic, Gulf, 
and Pacific coasts of the United States and the coast of the Territory of Alaska, in-
cluding the survey of rivers to the head of tide-water or ship navig-ation; deep-sea 
soundings; temperature and current observations along the coasts a1•d throughout the 
Gulf Streams and Japan Stream .flowing off the said coasts; tidal observations; the 
necessary resurveys ; the prepa-:.-ation of the Coast Pilot ; improving the magnetic 
maps of the United States and adjacent waters, and the tables of magnetio declina-
tion, dip, and intensity usually accompanying them; and including compensation not 
otherwise appropriated for of persons employed on the field work, in conformity with 
the regulations for the government of the Coast and Geodetic Survey adopted by the 
~ecretary of the Treasury; for special examinations that may be reqmred by the Light· 
House Board or other proper authority, and including traveling expenses of officers 
and men of the Navy on duty; for commutation to officers of the field force while on 
duty, at a rate to be fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury, not exceeding $2.50 per 
day each; outfit, equipment, and care of vessels usbd in the survey, and also the re-
vairs and maintenance of the complement of vessels, to be expended nuder the follow· 
mg heads: Provided, That no advance of money to chiefs of field parties under this 
appropriation shall be made unless to a commisswned officer or to a civilian officer who 
shall give bond in such sum as the Secretary of the Treasury may direct . 
.For party expenses: 
For triangulation, topography, and hydrography of the coast of Maine in Cobscook 
Bay and Samt Croix River, and for off-shore soundings between Matinicus and Seguin 
Lig-hts, $10,000. 
For resurveys: ]'or triangulation, topography, and hydrography in the vicinity of 
the east end of Long Island, Block Island, Nantucket, Nantucket Shoals, and ap-
proaches, and including Vineyard Sound, $15,000. 
For physical hydrographic surveys on Monomoy Shoals, $4,000, 
For physical hydrography in New York Harbor and its approaches, $3,000. 
For observing the movement, lodgment of, and obstructiOns by ice in the Delaware 
River, and noting the changes caused thereby in Cherry Island ]'lats, $200. 
For examinations and resurveys on the Virginia coast from Chincoteague to Cherry-
stone, and especially at Cape Charles and in its vicinity, including triangulation, hy-
drography, and topography, $5,000. 
To continue the surveys in the vicinity of Charleston, South Carolina, and up the 
Cooper and Ashley rivers to the head of navigation; and to continue the astronomical, 
latitude, and azimuth work, and, in connection therewith, the recovery and remarking 
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triangulation between Beaufort and the mouth of the Cape Fear Ri >er, North Carolina ; 
and tlie connection of the Cape Fear River triangula.tion with the coast triangulation 
at Masons borough, $2,000. 
To continue the primary triangulation from Atlanta toward Mobile, $3,000. 
For continuing the survey of the western coast of Florida from Cape ~able north to 
Cape Romano, and for hydrography off the same coast, $6,500. 
For continuing the survev of the coast of Louisiana west of the Mississippi Delta 
and between Barataria Bav"and Sabine Pass, $7,000. 
To make off-shore soundings along the Atlantic .coast and cunent and temperature 
observations in th"' Gulf Stream, $8,000. 
For continuing the tol'ograpbical survey of the coast of Southern California, $10,000. 
For continuing the primary triangulation of Sout.bern California, and for connecting 
the same at Mount Connessand Macho stations with the tmnscontinental arc, and for a 
primary base-line in the Ticinity of Los Angeles, $6,000. 
}'or continuing the resurvey of San Francisco Bay and San Pablo ancl Suisun Bays 
and the strait of Carquinez, the examination of San ~'rancisco Bar and entrance, aml 
the mouths of the Sacram~nto and San Joaquin Rivers, $5,000. 
For continuing the survey of the coast of Oregon, including off-shore hydrography, 
and to continue the survey of the Columbia River from the mouth of the Willamette 
toward the Cascades, triangulation, topography, and hydrography, $7,000. 
For continuing the survey of the coast of Washington Territor.v, $9,000. 
For continuing explorations in the waters of Alaska, and making hydrographic sur-
veys in the same, and for the establishment of astronomical longitude aml ma.gnetic 
stations between Sitka and the sout.hern end of the Territory, $10,000. 
For continuing the researches in physical hydrography relating to harbors and bars, 
including computations and plottings, $3,000. -
For examination into reported daugors on the eastern, Gulf, and Pacific coasts, $1,000; 
To continue magnetic observations on the Atlantic aml Gnlf slopes, $.'i00. 
For continuing magnetic observations on the Pacific coast, at the Lo:; Angeles Mag. 
netic Observatory, il,200. 
For continuing the exact line of levels from Cairo westward, $2,000. 
For continuing tide observations on the Pacific coast, at Kadiak, in Alaska, and at 
Saucelito, near San Francisco, in California, $2,300. 
To continue tide observations on the Atlantic coast, at Pulpit Harbor, Maino, and at 
Sandy Hook, New Jersey, $2,000. 
To continue ~ravity experiments, at a cost not exceeding $500 pe1· station, except for 
special investigations and experiment.'! authorized by the superintendent at one or more 
stations, the unexpended balance of the appropriation therefor for tho fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1887. 
For furnishing points to State surveys, to be applied, as fa.r· as practicable, in States 
where points have not been furnished, $7,500. 
For aetermination of geographical positions (longitude party), $3,000. 
For continuation of geodetic work on transcontinental main lino between the Atlan-
tic and Pacific Oceans, $19,000. 
To continue the compilation of the Coast Pilot, and to make special hydrographic 
examinations for the same, $2,500. 
For traveling expenses of officers and men of the Navy on duty, aml for any spP.cial 
surveys that may be req_uired by the Light-House Board or other proptlr authority, and 
contingent-expenses inCident thereto, $3,000. 
For objects not hereinbefore named that may be deemed urgent, $3,000. 
And ten per centum of the foregoing amounts shall be available interchangeably for 
expenditure on the objects named; in all, for party expenses . ___ ......... _ ..... _ ..••.. 
For repairs and maintenance of vessels: For repairs and maintenance of the complement 
of vessels used in the Coast and Geodetic Survey ....................... --·. __ ........ . 
Pay of field officers: 
For pay of the Superintendent, $6,000; 
For pay of two assistants, at $4,000 each, $8,000; 
For pay of one as~istant, $3,600; 
For pay of one assistant, $3,200; 
For pay of two assistants, at $3,000 each, $6,000; 
For pay of two assistants, at $2,800 each, $5,600 ; 
For pay of four assistants, at $2,400 each, $9,660; 
For pay of three assistants, at $2,300 each, $6, 1100; 
For pay of six assistants, at $2,200 each, $13,200; 
For pay of six assistant!', at $2,000 each, $12,000; 
For pay often assistants, at $1,800 each, $18,000; 
For pay of nine assistants, at $1,500 each, $13,500; 
For pay oftbree sub-assistants, at $1,400 each, $42,000; 
For pay of two sub-assistants, at $1,300 each, $2,600; 
For pay of four sub-assistants, at $1,100 each, $4,400 ; 
For pay of six aids, at $900 each, $5,400; 
~~~f~~;1~fierAd: ~.7•2•0.: •••••. ____ •••••••. ____ •.••••• _. _. ____ . _. _ ••.•• _ ••. __ •••.• _ ••• 
Provided, That no new appointments shall be made to the above force until the 
whole number of assistants, sub-assistants, and aids shall be reduced to fifty-two. 
For one accountant, $1,800; 
For one accountant, $1,400 ; 
For one general office assistant, $2,200; 
For one draughtsman, $2,350 ; 
For one draughtsman, $2,100; 
For two dranghtsmen, at $2,000 each, $4,000; 
For three draughtsmen, at $L,800 each, $5,400; 
For three draughtsmen, at $1,400 each, $4,200; 
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For one draughtsman, $1,260; 
For two draughtsmen, at $1,200 each, $2,400; 
For one draughtswan, $1,100; 
For one draughtsman, $940 ; 
For two computers, at $1,850 each, $3,700; 
For one computer, $1,420; 
For one computer, $1,300; 
For one computer, $1,260; 
.For one computer, $1,100; 
Fot· one tidal computer, $2,000; 
]'or one tidal computer, $1,250; 
For one engraver, $2,060; 
For one engraver, $2,000; 
For one engraver, $1,960; 
For two engravers, at $1,800 each, $3,600; 
For one engraver, $1,565; 
For one engraver, $1,500; 
For one engraver, $1.200; 
For one engraver, $900; 
For one contract engraver, contract not to exceed. $2,400 per annum, $2,400 
For one contmct engraver, contract not to excee<l $::!,100 per annum, $2,100 
For one contract engraver, contract not to exceed $1,800 per annum, $1,800 
l?or ono contract engraver, contract not to exceed $800 per annum, $800; 
.For one electrotypist and photographer, $1,800; 
For ono elcctrot.vpists' helper, $500; 
For ono apprentice to electrotypist and photographer, $500; 
lo'or one copper-plate printer, $1,700; 
For two copper-plate printers, at $1,330 each, $2,660; 
]'orono copper-plate printer, $1,250; 
.For two plate printor's helpers, at $700 each, $1,400; 
]'or one chief mechanician, $1,800; 
l•'or onu mechanician, $1,565; 
For one mechanician, $1,330; 
I<'or ono mechanician, $1,250; 
}'or ouo mechanician, $1,175; 
l<'nr one tuechanician, $900; 
Fur one mechanician, $545; 
]~or one carpenter, $1,565; 
:For one carpenter, $800; 
]'or one carpenter and fireman, $570; 
For one night-fireman, $550; 
I•'or one map-mounter, $1,020; 
l~or one l1brarian, $1,800; 
1-'or one clerk, $1,650; 
l•'ot· two clerks, at $1,500 each, $3,000; 
l•'or one clork, $1,4t)0; 
]'or one clet·k, $1,350; 
]~or two clerks, at $1,200 each, $2,400; 
]~or two clerks, at $1,000 each, $2,000; 
For one clerk, $900 ; 
]'or one clerk, $1,175; 
For one map-colorist, $720; 
For one wnter, $900; 
l<~or one writer, $840; 
]'or six writers, at $720 each, $4,320; 
For on*' writer, $600; 
For one mes!lenger, $875; 
For one messenger, $840 ; 
For three messengers, at $820 each, $2,460; 
For three messengers, at $640 each, $1,920; 
For one driver, $730; 
For one packer apd folder, $820 ; 
For one packer and folder, $630 ; 
For two laborers, at $630 each, $1,260; 
For two laborers, at $550 each, $1,100; 
I<' or one laborer, $315 ; 
.For one laborer, $365 ; 
For one j,anitor, $1,200; 
For two watchmen, at $880 each, $1 ,760; 
Total for pay of office force...... . . . . • • . . • . . • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • . • • • • • • • . . . • . • . • . 12•, 605 00 
Office expenses: 
For the purchase of new instruments, for materials and supplies required in the in-
strument-shop, carpenter-shop, and drawing division, and for books, maps, and charts, 
$9,000; 
For <:opper-plates, chart-paper, printer's ink; copper, zinc, and chemicals for electro-
typing and photographing; en~avin~. printin~, photographing, an<l (\)ectrot_vping A up-
plies; for extra engraving; and for photolithographing charts and printing from stone 
for immediate use, $10,000; 
For stationery for tho office and field parties, transportation of instruments and sup-
plies, office wagon and horses, fuel, gas, telegrams, ice, aucl washing, $6,000; 
For miscellaneous expenses, contiagencie!'l of all kinds, office furniture, repairs, ami 
eJ;:tra labor, and for traveling expenses of assistants and others employed in the office 
sent on special duty in the service of the ofll.ce, $3,500; 
Total general expenses of office................ . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 28, 500 00 
C;Lrried fornar<l . --··· .•• . •• .••••• .••••• .•.••• .••••• .•••••. ..•••. ... . .. . . • . . . . 9, 063,555 1l 
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Brought forward . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . $9, 063, 555 11 
For rent of office buildings: 
]for rent of buildings for offices, work-rooms, and work-shops in Washington . ...... 10, 500 00 
For rent of fire-proof building nuru ber 205 New Jersey avenue, including rooms for 
standard weights and measures; for the safe-keeping and preservation of the ori"inal 
astronomical, magnetic, hydrographic, and other records, of the original topographical 
and hydrographic maps n.nd charts, of instruments, engraved plates, and other valuable 
property of the Coast and Geodfltic Survey............................................ 6, 000 00 
Publishing observations: 
For one computer, $1,800; one computer, $1,600; and three copyists, at $720 each; in 
all . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, fi60 00 
sl;;ft~en~/a~~b!! }~: !1]f~~;n~:r~~cfJm~~~;t~:1!~r :lfi~~~f~~ ~~~s<fs~~~~~0w~if:~K 
duty in the office at Washington, or to officers of the Navy attached to the Survey'; 
nor shall there hereafter be made any allowance for subsistence to officers of the 
Navy attached to the Coast and Geodetic Survey. 
MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS U~i'DER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Paper and stamps : For paper for internal-revenue stamps, freight, and salaries of super-
intendent, messengers, and watchmen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50, 000 00 
Punishment for violations of internal-revenue laws: For detecting and bringin::r to trial 
and punishment persons guilty of violating the internal-revenue laws, or conniving at 
the same, including payments for information and detection of such violations........ 25,000 00 
And the Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall make a detailed statement to Con-
gress once in each year as to how he has expended this sum, and also a detailed Rtate-
ment of all miscellaneous expenditures in the Bureau of Internal Revenue for which 
appropriation is made in this act. 
Contingent expenses independent Treasury: For contingent expenses under the require-
ments of section 3653 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, fort he collection, 
safe-keeping, transfer , nnd disbursement of the public money, and for transportation 
of notes, bonds, and other 6ecurities of the United State& . ..... . ... . ................. . 70,000 00 
Expenses of the national currenc;'i;: For paper, express charges, and other expenses.... 6, 200 00 
Di~:>tinctive J?aper for the United States securities: For paper, including transportation, 
salaries of register, two cotmters, five watchmen, one laborer, anti expenses of otlicer 
detailed from the Treasury as su-perintendent........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45, 000 00 
Transportation of silver coin: For transportation of silver coin, by registered mail or 
otherwise . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50, 000 00 
And in expending this sum the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed 
to transport from the Treasury or subtreasuries, free of charge, silver coin when re-
quested to do so: Provided, That an equal amount in coin or currency shall have been 
deposited in the Treasury or such subtreasuries by tho applicant ur applicants. And 
the Secretary of the Treasury shall report to Congress the cost arising under this ap-
propriation. 
Recomage, reissue, and transportation of minor coins: To enable the Secretary of the 
Treasury to·transfer to the UnitedStatesmintatPhiladelphia, for cleaning and reissue, 
any minor coins now in or which may be h11reafter received at the subtreasury offices 
in excess of the requirements for the current business of sairl offices, and for expenRo 
of transportation for such reissue, $4,000; and to enable the Secretary of the Treasury 
to recoin any and all uncurront minor coins now in the Treasury, and to reimburse the 
Treasury for the loss on such recoin age, $4,000; in all ......... ·....................... 8, 000 00 
Transportation of gold coin: For the transportation of gold coin from San Francisco to 
New York................ . .................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 000 00 
Storage of silver, transportation: For transportation of silver coin between suhtreasnry 
offices. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50, 000 00 
Recoin age of gold and silver coins: For recoinage of gold and silver coins in tho Treas-
ury, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury . . . . . . . . . . . . 20, 000 00 
Custody of dies, rolls, and plates: :For pay of custodians of the dies, roils, and plates 
used at the Bureau of Engraving and Printing for the printing; of Government secu-
rities, namely: One custodian, $2,400; two subcustodians, at $1,600 each; distributor 
of stock, $1,200; in all...... . ......................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 800 00 
Special witness of destruction of United States securities: For pay of representative of 
the public on the committee to witness the destruction by maceration of Government 
securities, at $5 per day while actually employed . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . . . . . . . . 1, 570 00 
Sealing and separating United States securities: For materials needed to seal and sepa-
rate United States notes, such as ink, printer's vamish, sperm-oil, white printing-paper, 
thin muslin, benzine, ~utta percha beltin_!!, and other necessary articles . • • . • . . . . . . . . 2, 000 00 
Pay of assistant custodians and ,ianitors : For pay of assistant custodians and jani-tors, 
including nll personal services in connection with all -public buildings under control of 
the Treasury Department outside of the District of Columbia . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 425, 000 00 
And the Secretary of the Treasury shall so apportion this sum as to prevent a defi· 
ciency therein. 
Inspector of furniture and other furnishings for public buildings: To enable the Secre-
tary of the Treasury to employ a suitable person to inspect all public buildings, and 
examine into their requirements for furniture and other furnishings, including fuel, 
lights, and other curreut expenses, $3,000; and for actual necessary expenses, not ex-
ceeding $2,000; in all ............................................................ . . . . . 5, 000 00 
Furniture and repairs of furniture: For furniture and repairs of furniture, including 
carpets, for all public buildings under the control of the Treasury Department, includ-
ing marine hospitals, and for furniture, carpets, c-handeliers, and gas-fixtures for new 
buildings ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125, 000 00 
And all furniture now owned by the United States in other buildings shall be used 
as far as practicable, whether it corresponds with the present regulation plans for fur-
niture or not. 
Fuel, lights, and water for public buil<lings: For fuel, lights, water, electrie-light plants. 
Carried forward . • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • . . • • • • • • •• • • • . • • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 980, 185 11 
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Brought forward ...•.. . ...•. . ..•........ . ......•.•.....•.• . ...... .• .. - .. .... -- $9,980,185 11 
includmg repairs thereto, in such buildings as may be designated by the Secretary of the 
Treasury, for electric-light wiring, and miscellaneous items required by the Janitors 
and tiremen in the proper care of the buildings, furniture, and heating ap1,1ara.tus, ex-
clusive of per~;onal scr\"iccs, for all public buildings, including marinehosplt.ala, under 
the ~-ontrol of the Treasury Department, inclusi"\"e of new buildings .. -....... ----.-- 600,000 00 
And tho appt'opriation herem made for ~as in any of the public l.mildings in the Dis-
t t teL of Colm>I ':Jia under the control of the Treasury Department shall include the rental 
or uRe of any gas-govcrno1·, g-.1s puritier, or otller dcvico for reducing the expenses of 
gas, when first approvetl by the Secretary of the TreaRury and ordered by him in 
writing: J>ronided, That no sum sl.tall bo p::titl fur such 1ental or use of such gas-gov-
ernor, gas-purifier, or device greater than the one-half part of the amount of money 
actually Havctl thereby. 
Heating appamtus for public buildings: For repairing heating, hoisting, and ventilating 
aflpa1 at us for a ·l l)Ublic builuings, including marine hospitals, unde1· cont1·ol of the 
Treasury Department.--- .. ----........ . ..... ......... ....... ..•.•. •..... .. . ...... .... 100,000 00 
Vaults, s.;i'es, anti locks for public buildinas, including now builtlings : For vaults, safoll, 
and locks, and repairs to the same, for all public buildings under control of the Treasury 
llepat"tmcnt ...... ..•••. .. . . .• ... . . . .•. . .. . ... . . ... . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .••••.. .• . . . . . . 50,000 00 
Plans for public huildin~s: For books, photographic materials, and· in duplicating plans 
requimll. for all public buildings untler conLml of the Trt~asury Department........... 2, 500 00 
Prop~gation of foou-fisbes: :For tho introduction by the United States Fish Commission 
into and the incrt~ase in the waters of t.he United States of food-fishes and other use-
ful products of tho waters, including lobsters. oystet·s, and other shell-fish, and for con-
tinuing the inquiry into the fisheries of the United States and their subjects, ani\ for 
such general anti miscellaneous expenuitures as the Commissioner or ]'ish and .Fish· 
aries may tind necessary to the prosecution of his work, including salaries or compensa-
tion of all necessary employees ....................................................... . 130,000 00 
Fish-hatchery on the Columbia River: For the establishment of a salmon-hatchery upon 
the Colun. bia. River, its tributaries or their branches...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 10, 000 OIJ 
Provided, That if, in the opinion of the United States Fish Commissioner, the existing 
law~:~ of Oregon and Washington are not sufficient tot· the yrotection of salmon in the 
Columbia River amJ its tributaries, this appropriation sbal not be available until the 
legislatures of the State of Ore~on and of Washington Teuitory sball have enacted 
such additional legislation as, in the opinion of the l!'ish Commissioner, shall be neces-
sary to protect the salmon from improper capture and destruction. 
Rent of office United States Fish Commission: For rent of rooms in the city of Wash-
ington . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . . . .. . . 2, ().(0 00 
Maintenance of fish-ponds: ]'or the preparation and mp.intenanceof fish-ponds in Wash-
ington and elsewhere, anti the distribntion of the egj!s and young of tho white-fish, 
salmon, shad, cod, carp, and other useful inhabitants of the waters, including salaries 
or compensation of all necessary employees . .. . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45, 000 00 
Mamienance of vessels: l!'or the maintenance of the veesels of the United States !!'ish 
Commission, and for boats, apparatus, machinery, and tl.te other facilities requit'td for 
use with the same, includin~ salaries or compensation of all neces~;1ry employees .. ... 45, 000 00 
Fi~h ponus, Monument lot: l!or restoring the drainage of the Unitc(l States tish·poulls 
in Washington, destroyed by the filling up of the fl.a.ts, and for an inereasedsupply of 
water, to bo immediately available....................................... .. .. . ........ 5, 000 00 
Steam-vessels, food-fishes: ~·or new boilers and for a thOJ;ough repair and refitrting of 
the ~:~teamer l!'ish Rawk . ... . . . . . . ..•... .... .• .... •• .....•.... .. ..•••.. .. . . . . . . . ..• . .. . 11,500 00 
That the Commissioner of l!'ish and Fisheries shall submit to Congress at its next 
session a detailed statement of the expenditures for the fiscal year 11!87 under all ap-
propriations for "Propagation of iood-fishes ;"and annually thereafter a flf'tailed state-
ment of expenditures under all appropriations tor "Propagation of 1ood-ti8hes " shall 
be submitted to Coneress at the begin nine: of each session tbereot: 
International exchanges, ::5mithsonian Institution: For ex-penses of the system of in-
ternational exchanges between the United ::5tates and foreign countt ie8, under the 
direction of the ::5mithsonian Institution, including salaries or compensation of all 
necessary employees . . . . ..•••...... .•.••.. .. . .• ...... .... .. . . . . . .•. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . 12,000 00 
North American ethnology, Smithsonian Institution: For the purpose of continuing 
t•thnological researches among the American Indians, under the direction of tho Secre-
tary of the ::5mithsonian lnstitution, including salaries or compensation of all neces-
sary employees................ . ................. . .. . . . ..•... .. ...•................ 40,0110 00 
Suppressing counterfeiting and other crimes: ~'or the expense of detecting and bt·ing-
ing to trial and punishment persons engaged in counterfeiting Treasury notes, bonds, 
national-bank notes, and other securities of the United ::5tates, as well aR tlte coins nf 
tho Unitell titates and other felonies committed against the laws of tho United Stt~tes 
relating to the pay and bounty laws, and for no other purpose wllatevcr. . . . . . . . . . 60,000 00 
Lands and other property of the United titates: For custody, care, and protection of 
Janus anti other property belonging to the United States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 1, 000 00 
Compensation in hen ofmoieties: For compensation in lieu of moieties in certain cases 
untler the customs revenue laws . ....................... . .......... .... ....... .. . .. . .. 30,000 00 
l!'or defraying the necessary expenses of local appraisers at quarterly meetings for the 
purpose of securing uniformity in the appraisement of dutiable g~.ls at ditlercnt ports 
of entry .... .. ...... .... .. ...... ...... . ..... ... . .. ...... ...•.. .... . .. ........ .. . . .. . . . .. 2, 000 00 
Expense incurrell under act relating to Chinese: To meet such expense as may be neees-
sary to be incurred in carrying out the prodsions of the act to execute certain treaty 
stipulations relating to Chinese, approved .May G, 1882, including the printing of eN'· 
tificates therein required............................... ................................ 5, 5410 00 
ALASKAN SEAL·FISUERI&S. 
For salarieR anil traveling expenses of agents at seal-fisheries in Alaska, as follows: .For 
one agent, $3,650; one ass1stant agent, $2,920; two assistant agents, at $!!,890; neces-
sary traveling expenses or ag,mts actually incurred in going to and returning from 
Alaska not to exceed $600 each per annum; in all ................................... . 13,350 00 
Carried forward •.••• • .••••• . ••..••..•••••.••• ... . .•...••. . ••...••.••••.••...•. 11,145,075 11 
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Brought forward ..•••... . .. •.•.. .•.. .... ......•.... .. .• . .................. .. . $11, 145, 075 11 
PREVENTION OF EPIDEMICS. 
The President of the United States is hereby autho1·lzed, in case of threatened or act-
ual epidAmic of cholera or yellow fever, to use the unexpended balance of the sum ap-
propriated therefor by the act aJ_>proved August 4, 1886, in aid of State and local boards 
or otherwise, in his discretion, m preventing and suppressing the spread of the same 
and for maintaining quarantine and maritime inspections .at points of danger; and 
the President is further authorized to use of the same unexpended balance a sum not 
exceeding $10,000 for the purpose of investigating the merits of the me thou practiced 
in Mexico and Brazil for preventing yellow fever by inoculation. 
Intemational Medical Congress: For the purpose of entertaining and providing for the 
expenses ofthe International Medical Congress at its ninth annual meeting, to be held 
in A~~s~~~!:>~e~~:!Wtb~ ~~r !~~~d · ~~d~~ · ~~ch · ;~g~l~ti~~-; -~~ · ib.~- se·c~et~~Y · ~i- i i:t-~ 
Treasury may prescribe: ~rovided, That no part of this shall be paid as the personal 
expenses of any delegate; and no money shall be expended except upon vouchers to be 
approved by the Secretary of the Interior. · 
UNDER THE STATE DEPARTMENT. 
French spoliation claims: To enable the Secretary of State to complete the search now 
being ID France for records and other documents affecting the rights or claims of 
American citizens under the act of Congress approved January 20, 1!:l85, entitled " Au 
act to provide for the ascertainment of claims of American citizens for spoliations 
committed by the French prior to July 31, 1881," and to make a similar search in Spain 
or elsewhere, and to procure such records and documents as already have been found 
and that may hereafter be found, or certified copies or abstracts thereof, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary to be expended under the directiOn of the Secretary of 
State and to be immediately available ... . ............................................ . 
Conference of the Red Cross Association: To pay the expenses of the representatives of 
the United States (two in number, to be appointed by the President of the United 
States' to the fourth conference of the Red Cross Association, to be held at Baden on 
September 19, 1887, $3,000; and to pay the contributory portion of the expenses of the 
United States at said conference, the additional sum of $1,000, or so much thereof as 
m~h~~:!~e:b'l ~i~:~1~~d -li~d"a"r. tb~- d~~~ii~~-~r. tite. se~~~i~~y: ~f" 8£~£~: ........... . 
• 
UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 
10,000 00 
5, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
Casnal repairs of the Interior Department buildings: For casual 1 epairs of the Depart-
ment builuing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 780 oo 
That as soon as practicable after the completion as provide(l for in the sundry civil 
act approved August 4, 1886, and not later than December 1, 1888, the Secretary of 
the Interior shall cause to be removed to the Pension Building tho General Land Otiice, 
Bureau of Education, Office of Commissioner of Railroads, and Bureau of Labor, and 
vacate the buildings rented for and now occupied by said offices and Bureaus, or por-
tions thereof. 
'l'hat the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to expend from any balance 
of the appropriation for "Contingent expenses office of the Secretary of the Interior," 
&c., for the fiscal year 1886, that may be required for other purposes or remain unex-
pended, not, however, to exceed $20,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for 
the introduction in tho Interior Department building of au electric-light plant, includ-
ing dynamos, engines, boilers, pumps, wires, lamps, ancl sucll other material, and also 
labor as may be re9.nired for the introduction of said plant; and tho said sum of~20,000 
or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby reappropriated and made available 
for the purposes herein specified. 
For the Capitol: For work at the Capitol, and for ~eneral repairs thereof, :fitt ing up :file-
room with h·on shelvin~ in basement of House wing, including wages of mecl1anics, 
workmen, and fresco-painter . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35, 000 00 
Im-P-roving the Capitol ~L·ounds: For continuing the work qf tbe improvement of the 
Capitol grounds, and for tho care of the grounds, including pay of landscape architect, 
one clerk, and the pay of mechanics, gardeners, and laborers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20, 000 00 
Capitol ~erraces: For the co~pletion of the terraces of the Capitol and grand stairways, 
includmg wages of mecllamcs and laborers........................................ . ... 330,000 00 
Li~hting the Capitol and grounds: For lighting the Capitol, and grounds about tho same, 
including the Botanic Garden, Senate and Honse stables: For gas and electric li~hting 
pay of snJ?eri_nteJ:!-dent of meters, la.mp ·lighters, gas-fitters, and for materials ior ga~ 
and electric hghtmg, and for general repa1rs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24, 000 00 
Elevator for Senate wing of the Capitol: l!'or the construction of an el10vator in the south 
end of the eastern conitlor of the Senate win~ of the Capitol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 15, 000 00 
Anu the Architect of the Capitol is directen to have the same completed for use by 
December 1, 1887. 
Elevator for tho House wing of the Capitol: For the construction of an elevator for the 
use of tlle public in the House win~ of the Capitol, to be located at the south end of the 
western corridor\ and ~o r_un from the basemeut to the upper story. . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . 12, 000 00 
18~~d the Architect ts directed to have the same completed for use by December 1, 
Building for Library of Congress: That the Libraey Commission is hereby empowered 
to make leases and to collect rents for such houses on the library site as in its judgment 
may remain temporarily without obstructing the work, the proceeds from such rents 
to be paid into the Treasury. 
Carried forward············~······~·-···········,······-~·-·,~··~······ 11,605,85511 
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Brought forward .....•.......••.....•..................... .. . .... . ........... $11, G05, 855 11 
EXPENSES OF THE COLLECTION OF REVENUE FROM SALES OF PUBLIC LANDS. 
Salaries and commissions of registers and receivers : For salaries and commissions of 
registers of land-offices and receivers of public moneys at district land offices, at not 
exceeding $:1,000 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500, 000 00 
And hereafter all fees collected by registers or receivers, from any source whatever, 
which would increase their salaries beyond $3,000 each a year, shall be covered into the 
Treasury, except only so much as may be necessary to pay the actual cost of clerical 
services employed exclusively in contested cases : and they shall make report quar-
terly, under oath, of all oxpenditureA for such clerical services, with vouchers therefor. 
Contingent expenses of land-offices: ]for clerk-hire, rent, and other incidental eJ..!>enses 
of the several land-offices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120, 000 00 
That all the public lands in the Territory of Wyoming lying in the counties of John-
son and Crook, in said Territory, shall consthute a new land district, to be called the 
Buffalo district. 
That the President be, and is hereby, authorized to appoint, by and with the advice 
and consent of the Senate, or during the recess thereof and until the next session 
after such appointment, a register· and a receiver for said district, who shall be re-
quired to reside in the town of Buffalo, Wyoming Territory, until such time as the 
President may, in his discretion, remove the site of said land-office from said town; 
and they shall be subject to the same laws and be entitled to the same compensation 
as is or may hereaner be provided by law in relation to the existing land offices and 
officers in said Territory. 
Expenses of depositing pubhc moneys: For expenses of depositing moneys received 
from the disposal of public lands . ........................... . ......................... 10,000 00 
Depredations on public timber: To meet the expenses of protecting timber on the pub-
lic lands . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75, 000 00 
Protecting public lands: For the protection of public lands from illegal and fraudulent 
entry or appropriation ...... ....... ... .... .. .... .. ... ... ...... ...... . . . ... ...... ...... 100 000 00 
Expenses of' h(·arings in land entries: For expenses of hearings held by order of the 
General Land Office to determine whether alleged fraudulent entries are of that char-
acter or have been made in compliance with law . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 20, 000 00 
Settlement of claims for swamp-land and swamp-land indemnity: For salaries and ex-
penses of agents employed in adjusting claims for swamp-lands, and for indemnity for 
swamp-lands . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. . 20, 000 00 
Provided, That agents and others employed under this and the appropriations for 
"Depreda.tions on public timber" and" Protecting public labds," while traveling on 
duty, shall be allowed per diem, in lieu of subsistence, at a rate not exceeding $3 per 
day, and for actual necessary expenses for transportation. 
Reproducing plats of surveys: To enable the Commissioner of the General Land Office to 
continue to reproduce wmn ancl defaced official plats of surveys on file, and other plats 
constituting a part of tbe records of said office, and also to furnish local land-officers 
with the same ..... . . . .................................................. :. .. .. . . . .. . . . . 5, 000 00 
Transcripts of records and plats: For furnishing transcripts of records and plats, and 
paying therefor....................................................................... 5,000 00 
To be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior. 
SURVEYING THE PUBLIC LANDS. 
For surveys and resurveys of public lands, at rates not exceedin"' $9 per linear mile for 
standard and meander lines, $7 for township, and $5 for section 'lines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50, 000 00 
And of the sum hereby appropriated $10,000, or so much thereof as may be neces-
sary, may be expended for the examination of survey& in the field; to test the accu-
racy of the work and to pre-vent payment for fraudulent and imperfect surveys returned 
by deputy surveyors; for inspecting mineral deposits, coal-fields, an(l timbflr districts; 
and for making such other surveys or examinations as may be required for identifica-
tion of lands for purposes of evidence in any suit or proceeding in behalf of the United 
States. 
For survey of confirmed private land-claims in Now Mexico, at rates prescribed by law. • 3, 000 00 
For care and preservation of abandoned military reservat-ions transferred to the control 
of the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of an act of Congress approved 
July 5,1884 .••• ·······--··----- ....................... - .. ·-·· ·- ...... ···-··. ........... 2, 000 00 
UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 
For the United States Geological Survey: For the Geological Survey, and the classifica-
tion of the public lands, and examination of the geological structure, mineral re-
sources, and products of the national domain, and to continue tho preparation of a geo-
logical map of the United States, including the pay of temporary employees in the field 
and office, and all other necessary expenses, to be expended under the direction of the 
Secretary of the Interior ...................................................... :. . . . . . . . 400, 000 00 
And hereafter the estimates for the Geological Survey shall be itemized. 
For salaries of the scientific assistants of the Geological Survey: 
For salary of fivo geologist,, at $4,000 each; 
For salary of two geologists, at $3,000 each; 
For salary of one geologist, $2,700 ; 
For salary of two geologists, at $2.400 each; 
For salary of two geologists, at $2,000 each; 
.E'or salary of one paleontologist, $4,000; 
For salary of one paleontologist, $2,000; 
For salary of one chemist, $3,000; 
For salary of one chemist, $2,000; 
Carried forward .................................. -~· ....••..••••••....••.••••. 12, 915, 855ii 
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For salary of one chief geographer, $2,700; 
For salary of three geographers, at $2,500 each; 
For salary of one general. assistant, $3,000; 
For salary of three topographers, at $2,000 each; in all.................................. 61,700 00 
MisCELLANEOUS OBJEC'l'S. 
GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL FOR TilE INSANE. 
For current expenses of the Government Hospital for the Insane: For support, cloth· 
ing, and treatment in tho Government Hospital for tho Insane of the insane fl'om the 
Army and Navy, Marine Corps, and Revenue Cutter Service, persons charged with or 
convicted of crimes against the United States, inmates of tho National Homes for Dis-
abled Volunteer Soldiers, and of all persons who have become insane since their entry 
into the military or naval service of the United States, and who are indigent ..... . 
.And not exceeding $1,000 of this sum may be expended in defraying the expenses of 
the removal of patients to their friends. 
For the building and grounds of' the Government Hospital for the Insane, as follows: 
For general repairs and improvements ................................................. . 
For special improvements, as follows: 
For additiOnal heating-boiler for new building for convict and homicidal insane persons . 
For furnishing new building for convict and homicidal insane persons ...•.............. 
For additional accommodations for the colored insane.... . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • ...•....... 
For rebuilding wharf, to be immediately available ......•••••.••......................... 
For cottage at the cemetery .....••...••••••••..••••••••••..........••.••..•.•••...•..... 
COLIDIDIA INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
Current expenses of the Columbia Institution for th<t Deaf aml Dumb: For ~iUpport of 
the institution, including salaries and incidental expenses, and for books and illustra· 
tive apparatus, for general repairs and improvements . ..•.•.........•.....•............ 
Provided, That no more than $25,000 of said sum shall be expended for salaries and 
wages. 
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to provide for the education of feeble· minded 
children belonging to the District of Columbia, as provided for in the act approved 
June 16, 1880 .•••••.•.•••.••...•..••.....••...•.........•••••......................... . . 
HOW ABD UNIVERSITY. 
For maintenance of the Howard University, to be used in payment of part of the salaries 
of the officers, professors, and teachers, and other regular employes of the university, 
a portion of which will be paid from donations and other sources .••...•.•.•.......... 
For repairs of buildings ................................................... . ...... -..... --
For making suitable connections between the steam-pump nt llowarJ University and 
the new reservoir, and f(\r improving the water supply ..........• . .................... 
FREEDMEN'S HOSPITAL AND ASYLUM. 
For the Freedmen's Hospital and Asylum, Washington, District of Columbia, as 
follows: 
For subsistence, $22,000; for salaries and compensation of the surgeon-in-chief, not to 
exceed $3,000; two assistant surgeons, clerk, engineer, matron, nurses, laundresses, 
cooks, teamsters, watchmen, and iaborers, $14,000; for rent of hospital buildings and 
grounds, $4,000; for fuel and light, clothing, bedding, forage, transportation, medicines, 
and medical supplies, repairs and fur11iture, and other absolutely necessary expenses, 
$10,500; one centrifugal wringer, $240; for painting inside of hospital wards, $400, to 
be immediately available; in all ...................................................... . 
EDUCATION IN ALASKA. 
For the education of the children of school age in the Territory of Alaska, without refer· 
ence to race . .••..•.•••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••.••...•........•••. - - .. - •.. - - ...•. -. - · 
NATIONAL MUSEUM. 
}!)!), 808 00 
10,000 00 
1, GOO 00 
5, 000 00 
17,000 00 
3, 5110 00 
900 00 
52,500 00 
2, 500 00 
18,500 00 
4, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
51,140 00 
25,000 00 
Heating and lighting the National Museum: For expense of heating-, lighting, and elec-
trical and telephonic service for the National Museum .... . ..................... --.-- 12,000 00 
Preservation of collections of the National Museum: For the preservation. exhibit.ion, 
an<l increase of the collections from the surveying and exploring expeditions oi' the 
Government, and from other sources, including salaries or compensation of all neces-
sary employees . ........•••.... . _.. . ................................................... 110,000 00 
Furniture and fixtures of the National Museum: 
For cases, furniture, futures, and appliances required for the e-x:hibition and safe-keep-
ing of the collections of the National Museum, including salaries or compensation of 
all necessaryemployees ........................... . . _.. .... .. . . . . . .. . . . ... . .. . . . ....... 40,000 00 
UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 
ARMORIES AND ARSENALS. 
For the Rock Island Arsenal, Rock Island, Illinois, as follows : 
For cont~u!ng armory-shop_K, an iron-finishing shop .•. -.....•••.. -.----- •••• --··.--·-· 
For contmlllDg storehouse K ...•••.••••••••...••...•••.....•••......•.•....•.. ----· ·- · -· 
35,000 00 
35,000 00 
Carried forward •••••••••••• -··· ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••......... 13, 614,963 11 
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For machinery and shop fixtures........................................................ 17,000 00 
For replacing wooden beams on Rock Island Wagon-bridge (between the island and the 
city of Rock Island) by iron ones, reflooring wagon-road and sidewalkt~, and painting.. 9, 000 00 
]<~or replacing flooring and sidewalks and forpaintin/1j Moline Bridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 500 00 
For general care, preservation, and improvements; tor building new roads; for care and 
preservation of the water-power; for painting and care and preservation of permanent 
buildings, bridges, and sho~;es of the island ; for building fences, grading grounds, and 
repairs and extension of railroad....................................................... 10,000 00 
For repahing temporary towers for wire transmission of water power.......... . . . . . . • . . 2, 000 00 
For tho Rock Island Bridge as follows : 
For care and expense of maintaining and operating the draw...... . •• . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !1, 000 00 
For protecting the Rock Island Bridge by means of sheer· booms . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250 00 
For renewing trucks with steel rollers at end of each span; wagon-road, sidewalks, floor· 
beams, and stringers for supporting railroad track............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 000 00 
Springfield Arsenal, Springfield, Massachusetts : 
For repairs and preservation of grounds, buildings, and machinery not used for manufact-
uring purposes........................................................................ 15,000 00 
For the erection of a new fire-proof milling-shop, in addition to the amount ($30,000) ap· . 
propriated by the sundry civil act approved August 4, 1886........................... 20, 439 88 
Benicia Arsenal, Benicia, California: 
For new machinery for carpenter and machine shops.................................... 3, 000 00 
Frankford Arsenal, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; 
For one circular graduating-machine for graduating instn1ments, such as star-gauges, 
standard gauges, calipers, and all other instruments requiring a graduated scale...... 1, 000 ()0 
Piccatiny Powder Depot, Dover, New Jersey: 
For erecting magazines, and other necessary buildings, cleaning, draining, and grading 
grounds, making roads, building fences, and all expenses incident thereto . • . . . . . . . . . . 35, 000 00 
Sandy Hook Proving-Ground, New Jersey: 
For cleaning, leveling, j!;rading and building roads, and general repairs....... . . . . . . . . • • . 3, 000 00 
Testing-Machine, Watertown Arsenal: 
For caring for, preserving, using, and operating the United States testing-machme at 
WatertownArsenal...... ...... .••.....•.••........••••.••....••..•....•........•...... 10,,000 00 
Repair of arsenals : 
For repairs of arsenals, and to meet such unforeseen expenditures at arsenals a.s accidents 
or other contingencies during the year may render necessary. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50, 000 00 
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS IN AND AROUND W A.SHINGTON. 
For the improvement and care of public grounds as follows: 
For improvement and maintenance of grounds south of the Executive Mansion ..•.•.... 
For ordinary care of greenhouses and nursery ......•.....•...............•.............• 
For ordinary care of Lafayette Square .................................•••.•..•.......... 
For ordinary care of Franklin Square ..................................•................ 
For care and improvement of reservation numbered three (Monument Groun<ls) ....... . 
For continuing unprovement of reservation numbered seventeen, and site of old canal 
northwest of same ................•...•........•...•.................................. 
Provided, That no part thereof shall be expended upon other than property belong-
ing to t.he United States. 
For construction and repair of post and chhin fences, removal and repair of high iron 
fences around smaller triangular reservations ...•.•....••.•••••..•..•.............•.. . 
For manure, and hauling the same .................•...•.•.................•............. 
For painting watchmen's lodges, iron fences, vases, lamps, lamp-posts, and settees ..... 
~~~ ~~~~~::: :!!~ ~:~:1~ ~~ :~~:: ~~ ~ ~~ :~~~ ~~: ~:: :::::::::::::::::: ~:: :~:::: :::::::::::::: 
For trees, tree and plant stakes, lime, whitewashing, and stock for nursery ....••...... 
Fm: removing snow and ice .....•.........•••.........•••....••....••.....•...•.•...•.... 
For flower-pots, twine, baskets, wire, splints, and lycopodium ....•......•.............. 
For care, construction, and repair of fountains in the public grounds ................... . 
For abating nuisances .........•.•.....................••................................ 
For improvement, care, and maintenance of various reset·vations ...•.•.....•....••..... 
For improvement, maintenance, and care of Smithsonian Grounds ..................... . 
For improvement and care of Judiciary Square, including grounds around the Pension 
Building...... . ...........••••.....•................................................. 
For expenses, including advertising, of the sale of old condemned property, the accumu-
lation of years, including the old copper from the roof of the Executive Mansion ..... . 
That under appropriations herein contained no contract shall be made for making or 
t·epairing concrete or asphalt pavements in ·washington City at a hi a-her price than $2 
per square yar·tl for a quality equal to the best laid in the District of 'Columbia prior to 
July 1, 1886, a.nd with a base of not less than six inches in thickness. 
For repairs and fuel at the Executive Mansion as folLows: 
For care, repair, and refurnishing the Executive Mansion ................••....••.•••... 
To he expended by contract or otherwise, as the President may determine. 
For fuel for \he Exccutiv~ ManRion, greenhouses, and stable ...................•..•••••• 
For care and necessary repair of greenhouses .•..... ~- .................................. . 
J<'or renewing superstructure of one greenhouse connected with the Executive Mansion 
and grounds . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... _ ................................ , .. ............. . 
Lighting the Executive Mansion and public grounds: For gas, pay of lamp-llghters, gas-
fitters, and plumbers; purchase, ereotiou, and r6pair of lamps and lamp-posts; pur-
chase of matches, and for repairs of all kinds ; fuels and lights for office, office-stables, 
watchmen's lodges, and for the greenhouses at the nursery ........................... . 
Provided, That for each six-foot burner not connected with a meter in tbe lamps OP 
t.he public grounds no more than $20 shall be paid per lamp for gns, including lighting, 
cleaning, and keeping in repair the lamps, under any expenditure provided for in 
this act; and authority is hereby given to substitute other illuminating material for 
6, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
l, 500 00 
10, 000 00 
1, 500 00 
5, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
-:,200 00 





5, 000 00 
100 00 
16,000 00 
3, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
1,500 00 
14,000 00 
Carried forward ................................................................ 13,913,952 99 
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the same or less price, and to use so much of the sum hereby appropriated as may be 
necessary for that purpose. 
Repair of water-pipes and fire-plugs: For repairing and extending water-pipes, purchase 
of apparatus to clean them, purchase of hose, and cleaning the springs and repairing 
and renewing the pipes of the same that suppl,v the Capitol, the Executive Mansion, 
and the building for the State, War. and Navy Departments........................... 2, 500 00 
Telegraph to connect the Capitol with the Departments and Government Printing Office: 
For care and repair of existing lines ................... . ........ -........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 250 00 
Washington Monument: For completion of the Washington Monument, namely: For com-
pleting the earth-filling ancl grading around the monument, in accordance with exist-
ing law; office expenses, innluding rent of necessary office-rooms, and for each ancl 
every purpose connected with the completion of the monument........................ 50,000 00 
To be expended under the direction of the joint commission created by the act of 
August 2, 1876. 
Building for Army Medical Museum and Library: For brick annex to main building, 
for laboratory and anatomical work.................................................... 7, 500 00 
MILITARY POSTS. 
For the construction of buildings at and the enlargement of such military posts as in the 
judgment of the Secretary of War may be necessary ...............•••................ 
Protection and improvement of the Yellowstone National Park: For the construction 
and improvtlment of suitable roads and bridges within the pa,rk, nuder the supervision 
and direction of an engineer officer detailed by the Secretary of War for that purpose. 
SIGNAL SERVICE. 
Observation and report of storms. 
To be expended by the Secretary of War: For expenses of the meteorological obser-
vation and report, by telegraph, signal, or otherwise, announcing the probable ap-
proach and force of storms, for the benetit of commerce and agriculture of the United 
States, as follows: 
For the manufacture, purchase, and repair of meteorological instruments, and expenses 
in connection therewith, including those already issued and to be issued to V(rluntary 
unpaid observers, and the Secretary of War shall establish regulations respecting such 
200,000 (() 
20,000 00 
issue...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000 00 
For telegraphing reports, messages, and other meteorolo.10rical information in connection 
with the observatiOn and report of storms............................................. 138,000 00 
For expenses of storm, cautionary, off-shore, cold-wave, and other signals on the sea, lake, 
and Gulf coasts of the United States, and in the interior, announcing the probable ap-
proach and force of storms, including the pay of observers, services of operators, lan-
terns, and flags . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000 00 
For the maintenance and repair of the military-telegraph line connecting the signal-sta-
tions along the A.tlantic coast of the United ~taies, including services of operators, re-
pairmen, materials, and general service.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 000 00 
For manufacture, purchase, and repair of instrument-shelters, and expenses in connec-
tion therewith . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 000 00 
For rent, hire of civilian employees, furniture, light, stationery, ice, stoves and fixtures, 
repairs. rent of telephones, text-books, I umbel', and other expenses of offices maintained 
a.q stations of observation outside of Washington, D. C................................ 35, 000 00 
For river and flood observations, and expenses in connection therewith.................. 9, 000 00 
]'or expenses (including paper, forms, printing and lithographing supplies, bireofcivHian 
printers and engravers) of preparing, printing, distributing, and displaying weather 
maps or weather bulletins, and for the maintenance of a pri.Dting office, under the direc-
tion of the Chief Signal Officer, in the city ofWashington, for the printing of the necessary 
orders, circulars maps, or bulletins, as may be necessary to carr-y into effect the appro-
priations made for the support of' the Signal :::lervice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 25, 000 00 
For observations, and expenses incidental thereto, announcing the probable approach 
and severity of frosts or rains, for the benefit of the cotton region of the United States 7, 000 00 
For maint-enance aDd repair of military-telegraph lines, including rent of offices, salaries 
of civilian operators and repairmen, lights, stoves and fixtures, supplies, a.nd general 
repairs................................................................................. 24,000 00 
For the repair of the Signal Service cable at the mouth of the Columbia River, in Oregon 
Territory.............................................................................. 500 00 
The same to be immediately available. 
For the construction and maintenance of a military-telegraph line from San Francisco, 
Cal.,toapointatornearPointReyes, Cal., via Point San.T9se, California........... 2,500 00 
Pay. 
For pay of one brigadier-general and sixteen second lieutenants, $29,500; for longevity 
pay to officers of the Signal Corps, to be pai<l with current monthly pay, $4,680; for 
pay of not exceeding one hundred and fifty sergeants thirty corporals, and two hun-
dred and ninety privates, including payment duo on discharge, $180.000; for milea.ge 
to all officers when traveling on Signal Service duty under orders, $4,000: Provided, 
That in disbursing this amount the maximum sum to be allowed and paid to an officer 
• shall be 4 cents per mile, distance to 1le computed over the shortest usually traveled 
routes, and, in addition thereto, upon the officer's certiticate that it was not practicable 
to obtain transportation from the Quartermaster's Department, the cost of transporta-
tation actually paid by tho officer over said route or Toutes, exclusive of sleeping or 
parlor car fare and transfers: .And provided further, That when any officer so traveling 
shall travelin whole or in part on any railroau on which the troops and supplies of the 
CatTied forward . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14. 464, 202 99 
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United States are entitled to be transported free of cbar~e, he shall be allowed for him-
self only 4 cents per mile as a subsistence fund for every milo necessarilv traveled 
over any such. last-named railroad; for commutation of quarters to commissioned offi-
cers at places whero tbero aro no public quarters, $5,500; in alL...................... 223,680 oct 
.And the Secretary of War is authorized, iu his discretion, to cletail for the service in 
the Signal Corps not to excectl fivo commissioned officer!! of the Regular Army, to be 
exclusive of the second lieutenants of tho bignal Cor·ps authorized by law; and the 
Regular .Army officers herein author·ized to bo detailed for tho Signal Corps shall re-
ceive their· pa,v and allowances f•·om tho appropriation for the support of the Army; 
and no money herein appropriated sb.all be w~e<L for pay an<l allowances ofsecontllieu-
tenants appointed or· to be appointetl from tho sergeants of tho Sif,!;nal Corps, under the 
p•·ovisions of the act appmvell June 20, 1878, in excess of the number of Sixteen, or for 
the pay and allowances of exceeding four hundred and seventy enlisted men of the 
Signal Corps. 
Subsistence. 
For commutation of rations of not exceeding four hundred and 1:1eventy Signal Service en-
listed men of the Signal Corps, and for sales of subsistence stores to officers and en-
hated men of said corps, as authorized by section 1144 of the Revised Statutes, and para-
graph 2199 of the Army Regulations, 1881 . • • • • • . • • • . • • . • • . • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • 148, 000 00 
Regular supplies. 
Fuel: For various officers on the United States military-telegraph lines, and at stations 
of' observation outside of Washin~ton, D. U. (for fires the year round when needed), 
and for sales of the regulation allowance to otlicers of the Signal Corps, as allowed by 
section 8 of tho act of' Congress approved ,June 18, 1878 (20th Statutes at Large, page 150). 
Commutation of' fuel: For commutation of fuel for not exceeding four hundred and sev-
ent.v enlisted men of the Signal Corps on duty at the office of' the Chief Signal Officer 
and at signal stations throughout the United States .......•••........••••• : •••.. .••••• 
Forage. 
For forage of ten mules and six horses, $1,805.65; straw for sixteen animals, as allowed 
bJ paragraph 1898, Army Regulations, 1881, $112; for forage for thirteen horses kept by 
officers in the public servicf', as allowed by paragraph 18!l0, Army Regulations, ancl the 
act making appropriations for the support of the Army approved February 24, 1881, at 
$105 each per annum, $1,:i65; fot· stra.w for thirteen horses kept by officers in tho public 
sorvico, as allowed b.v paragraph 1800, Army Regulations, and the act making appro-
priations f'ot· the support of tbe Army approved February 24, 1881, at $8.40 per annum, 
$109.20; in alL ..............•...............••............••..••..•......••......•.••.. 
Incidental expenses. 
For horse and mule shoes, nails, aml expenses for shoeing once each month for sixteen 
animals, at $1.50 each per month. (paragraph 301, Army Regulations, 1881) .....•••.... 
For shoes, nails, and expenses of shoeing on co each month for thirteen horses kept by 
officers in the public service, at $1.50 per month (paragraph 301, Army Regulations, 1881) 
For blacksmiths' supplies, tools, lathes, and materials .............••...•..•...•....••.. 
For veterinary supplies .•• ••••..•....••••.•.....•........•....•• ..••.•....•.••....•..... 
For interment of officers and men ................•.•..•........•••..•••••.••....•••••.. 
Transportation. 
For transportation of material, animals, and funds, as per paragraphs 1717 and 1958, Army 
Regulations, 1881 ............................•..•••••.•••••.•..•••.•••••••••••.•••••• 
For transportation of men .......••.••.....•••.•.............................•........... 
For purchase of. necessary harness anu other articles, and expenses of repairs to means 
of transportatiOn ....................•••..........•••.....••......•••••.•..••..•••••••• 
Barracks and quarters . 
6, 000 00 
47,760 00 









.For commutation of quarters to not exceeding four hundred and seventy enlisted men of 
the Signal Corps on duty at office of the Chief Signal Officer and at signal stations 
throughout tho United States................... ...................................... 85,440 000 
Medical department. 
For medical attendance and medicines for officers and enlisted men of the Signal Corps .. 
That no part ot the appropriations made for the Signal Service by this act shall be 
used for tho maintenance or support of a school of instruction nor of the military post 
of Fort Myer, Virginia. 
NATIONAL CEMETERffiS. 
2, 000 00 
For national cemeteries: For maintaining and improvin~t national cemeteries, including 
fuel for superintendents of national cemeteries, pay of laborers and other employes, 
purchaseoftoolsandmaterials .....•.....• ..............................•....••...... 100,000 00 
For superintendents of national cemeteries: For pay of seventy-three superintendents 
of national cemeterif's........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • • . . • • • . • 60, 000 00 
Carried forward ..••......••..............•••.••••..••..•••.••••••••..••....... 1~, 104,546 84 
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Brought forward ............ . .................................................. $15, 104, 546 84 
Headstones for graves of soldiers: For continuing the work of furnishing headstones for 
unmarked graves of Union soldiers, sailors, and marines in national post, cit.y, town~ 
and village cemetedes, naval cemeteries at navy-yards and stations of the Unitea 
States, and other burial places. under the acts of March 3, 1873, and February 3, 1879 . .. 15, 000 00 
Maintenance of roadways to national cemeteries: For repairing the roadways to na-
tional cemeteries which have been constructed by special authority of Congress...... 3, 000 00 
Cemetery fence, Fort Winnebago, Wisconsin: For placing an iron fence around the 
cemetery near the site of old Fort Winnebago, Wisconsin . ............................ 2, 500 00 
Monuments or tablets at Gettysburg: For the erection of monuments or memorial tablets 
for the proper marking of the position of each of the commands of the Regular Army 
engaged at Gettysburg, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of War.. IS, 000 00 
Confederate cemeteries near Columbus, Ohio: For the erection of suitable fences around 
the cemeteries in which Confederate dead are buried near Columbus and on Johnson's 
Island, Ohio, and for putting the grounds in good condition . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 2, 000 00 
MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS. 
Survey of northe~ and nortp.western lakes: For printing_ an_d issuing charts for use of 
navigators, and electrotypmg copper-plates for chart-prmtmg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 000 00 
Transportation of reports and maps to foreign countries: For the transportation of re-
ports and maps to foreign countries, through the Smithsonian Institution...... . . . . . . . 100 00 
Artificial limbs: For furnishing artificiallimbs and apparatus, or commutation therefor, 
and necessary transportation, to be disbursed under the direction of the Secretary of 
War.............. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•........ 130, 000 00 
Appliances for disabled soldiers: For providing surgical appliances for persons disabled 
1~ the mihtary or naval service of the United States, and not entit1ed to artificial 
limbs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 2, 000 00 
Support and medical treatment of destitute patients: For the support and medical treat-
ment of eighty-five medical and surgical patients who are destitute, in the city of 
Washington, under a contract to be made with the Providence Hospital by the Sur-
geon-General of the Army...... ................ . ...................................... 17,000 00 
The Garfield Memorial Hospital: For maintenance, to enable it to provide medical and 
surgical treatment to persons unable to pay therefor.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000 00 
Expenses of military convicts: For payment of costs and charges of State penitentiaries 
for the care, clothing, maintenance, and medical attendance of United States military 
convicts confined in them . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . .. . . .. . • . • . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . 10, 000 00 
For the collection and payment.of bounty, prize-money. and other ciaims of colored sol-
diers and sailors: For payment of agents ; rent of offices; stationery, office-furniture, 
and repairs; mileage and transportation of officers and agents ; telegraphing, postage, 
and post-office money-orders............................ ...... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2, 000 00 
Publication of the Official Records of the War of the Rebellion, both of the Union and 
Confederate armies, as follows: For continuing the publication ot" the Official Records 
of the War of Rebellion, and printing and binding, ur.der direction of the Secretary of 
War, of a compilation of the offiCial records, Union and Confederate, so far as the 
same may be ready for publication during the fiscal year, to be distributed as required 
by act of March 3, 1885 . • . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • • . 36, 000 00 
For the purchase of the painting entitled "Farming in Dakota," by Carl Gutherz . . . . . . 3, 000 00 
UNITED STATES MILITARY PRISON .AT FORT LEAVENWORTH. 
For the support of the Military Prison at Fort Leavenworth. Kansas, as follows: 
For subsistence for prisoners, five teamsters, and two watchmen, $2£1,400; 
For commutaiion of rations for prisoners en route to the Government Hospital for the 
Insane, Washington, D. C., $100; 
For tobacco for prisoners on special or excessive hard 1abor, $540 ; 
For materials required for illuminating building11 and grounds, $1,700; 
For forage and bedding for six horses and thirty-two mules, used exclusively at the 
prison, $2,716; 
For hay for prisoners' bedding, $511,75. 
For stationery and blank-books for prison offices; memorandum books, postage· stamps, 
envelopes, and letter-paper for use of prisoners; and for books, periodicals, and newspa-
pers for prison library, $950; 
For fuel for making steam, heating, and cooking, hose and hose nozzles and couplings, 
belting, cotton waste, steam-pipes and fixtures, castings, disinfectants, horse and mulo 
shoes and nails, miscellaneous stores, machinery, stoves and stove-pipe, co:ping-stone, 
brick and cement, fire bricks and clay, carbolic acid and copperas, galvanized Iron, sheet-
zinc, tin, solder, blacksmith's coal and charcoal, Iron and iron washers and nuts, doors, 
repair of wagons, varnish, lumber, nails, paints, wagon-wheels, harness-leather, axle-
grease, sponge, oil, stable-forks, glass, putty, lye, brushes, axes, shovels, wheelbarrows, 
and for tools and miscellaneous stores required for use in shops, laundry, stables, and 
police purposes not enumerated herein, $18,000: 
For two new boilers required for increasing the generation of steam for heating new 
building, $1,500; 
For hats, stockings, and material for clothing for prisoners' wear, and for issue to pris-
oners on discharge, sewing-machines and parts thereof, needles, and other articles re· 
quirod in the tailor's shop and in the manufacture of clothing, bunks, blankets, and 
bed-sacks, $8,000; 
For medicines, medical and surgical appliances, dressings, -and articles required in the 
care and treatment of sick prisoners; hospitalfurnitureand supplies; stovel' and stove-
pipe for the hospital, $2,000. 
For advertising for proposals for supplies, $100 ; 
For expenses for pursuing escaped prisoners, and rewards for their capture, $300 ; 
Carried forward .•••.••.•...•.•.•. , ......................................... .. .. 15,414, 14G 84 
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Broug;ht forward .••..••••........••••.•..•......••..•••••••...•.••..•.••.•••. $15, 414,146 S. 
For donations of $5 each for prisoners on discharge, $1,800; 
For extra-duty pay to eight members of the prison-guard, $713.70; 
For pay of civilian employes: One clerk, at $150 per month; one clerk, at $116.66 per 
month'; one clerk, at ijHOO"per month; six foremen of mechanics, at $LOOper montlt, each; 
two night-watchmen and five teamsters, at $30 per month each; in all, $14,119.92; 
For materials for repairing buildings, and materials for new roofs, including cost oflabor 
which cannot be done by/risoners, $4,986.75; 
For donation of $5 each an for clothing for each prisoner released from confinement un-
der sentence executed at military posts after discharge from the military service, 
$2,400; inall ........................................................•.................. 
Artillery Suhool at Fortress Monroe, Virginia: To provide for means of instruction, such 
as text-books, instruments, drawing materials, and stationery required in tl!e course of 
~~fs~:e~}nt1{ea~~i~:~· .1.~~·. ~~~ ~~-~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~ -~~~ ~-~ ~~~·: ~~~-~~~ ~-t~~~ ~~~~~~~~=-~~: 
NATIONAL HOME FOl~ DISABLED VOLUNTEER SOLDIERS. 
For the support of the National Home for Disablecl Volunteer Soldiers, as follows: 
A'l' TilE CENTRAL BRANCII,.AT DAYTON, Onro.-For current expenses, namely: Pay of of· 
ficers and non-commissioned officers of the home, with such exceptions as are herein-
after noted, ancl their clerks and orderlies; also payments for chaplains, and religious 
instruution, printers, bookbinder, telegraph and telephone operators, gual'ds, police-
men, watchmen, and fire company; for all property and materials purchased for their 
use, including repairs not done by the home; for necessary expenditures for articles of 
amusement, boats, library books, magazines, papers, pictures, and musical instrtt· 
menta, librarians and musicians, and for repairs not done by the home; also for· sta-
tionery, legal advice, and postage, and for such other expenditures as cannot properly 
be included under other heads of expenditure, $54,246.05; 
For sub8istence, namely: Pay of commissary-sergeant, commissary-clerks, porters, la-
borers, ancl orderlies employed in the subsistence department; bakers, cooks, di&h· 
washers, waiters, bread-cutters, and butchers; the cost of all animals, fowls, and fish 
purchased for provisions; of alll\rticles of food, their freight, preparation, aml serv-
ing; of tobacco; of all dining-room and kitchen furniture and utensils, bakel.''s and 
butcher'::. tools and appliances, and their repair, if not done by tho home, $361,350; 
For clothing, namely: Expenditures for clothing, underclothing, boots, sLoes, socks, 
and overalls; also all sums expended for labor, materials, machines, tools, and appli-
ances employee! in the tailor-shop, knitting-shop, and shoe·shop, or other home shops 
in which any kind of clothing is made, $100,000. 
For household, namely: Expenditures for furniture for officers' quarters; for bedsteads, 
bedding, and all other articles required in the quarters of the members, and for their re-
pair, if they are not repaired by the home; for coal an<l fire-wood; for engineers aml 
firemen, bath-house keepers, hall-cleaners, laundrymen, gas-makers, and privy watch· 
men, and for all machines, tools, materials, and appliances purchased for use umler this 
head, and for their repair, unless the repairs are made by the home; also for all labor 
and materials for upholstery, broom, and soap shops, $88,566.07; 
}'or hospital, namely: Pay of assistant" surgeons, matron, druggist, hospital-stewar·d, 
ward-masters, nurses, cooks, waiters, readers, hospital carriage-driver, hearse-driver, 
grave-diggers, funeral escort, and for such labor as may be necessary; for surgical in-
struments and appliances, medical books. medicines, liquors, fruits, and other neces-
saries for the sick not on the regular ration; for bedsteads, bedding, and materh~ls, 
and all other articles necessary for the wards, kitchen and dining-room furniture and 
appliances, carriage, hearse, stretchers, coffins, and materials; for tools of grave-dig-
gers, and for all repairs not done by the home, $32,866.28; 
For transportation, namely: For transportation of members of the home, $3,000; 
For construction, namely: Pay of chief engineer, builder, blacksmiths, carpenters, cabi· 
netmakers, coopers, painters, gas-fitters, plumbers, tinsmiths, wire-workers, steam-
fitters, stone-DJasons, quarrymen, whitewashers, and laborers, aud for all machines, 
tools, appliances, and materials used under this head, and for repairs generally for all 
departments, $51,600; 
For one brick barrack, to replace old frame barrack, $15,200; 
For the enlargement of the hospital building at the Central Branch, $60,000; 
88,838 12 
b, 000 00 
For farm, namely: Pay of farmer, chief gardener, harness-makers, farm-hantls, garden· 
ers, stablemen, teamsters, dairymen, hog-feeders; poulterers, and laburors, aml for all 
machines, implements, tools, appliances, and materials required for such wm-k; for 
grain, hay, and straw, dressing and seed, carriages, wagons, carts, and other convey-
ances; for all animals ancl fowls purchased for stock or for work, including animals m 
the park; for all materials, tools, and labor for flower-garden, lawn, and park; and for 
repairsnotdonebythehome, $36,411.20; in all .... --···················--············· 803,239 60 
AT THE NORTHWF:STERN BRA:lWH, AT MILWAUKEE, WIS.-For current t~xpenses, includ-
ing the same objects specifiid under this head for the Central Branch, $19,340; 
For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this head for the Central 
Branch, $82,125; 
For clothing, including the same objects specified under this head for the Central Branch, 
$25,000; 
For household, including the same objects specified under this head for the Central 
Branch, $44,110; 
For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head for the Central Branch, 
1!19,010.29; 
For transportation of members of the home, $2,000 ; 
For construction, including the same objects specified under this head for the Central 
Branch, $12,600; 
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for the Central Branch, 
$7,000; in alL_.... . ......... - .......•...... _................. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • 211, 185 29 
AT THE EASTERN BRANCH, AT TOGUS, ME.-For cnrrent expenses, including the same 
objects specified under this head for the Central Branch, $15,805; 
-----
0!1-rried forward . - ....•••••..•••.. - ••.•••••.•••••..•.••••••••••• n. . . . . . . . .. . . . 16, 522, 409 85 
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Bt·ought forward ...••.•.•••••.•. • ......••••••.........................••.••.... $16, 522,409 85 
For subsistence, including tho same objects specified under thil:l head for the Central 
Branch, $85,825.60; 
For clothing, including the same objects specified under this head for the Central Branch, 
$20,000; 
For household, including the same objects specified under this head for the Uentral 
Branch, $36,003.60; 
For hospital, including the aame objects 8pecified under this head for the Central Branch, 
$10,848.11; 
For transportation of members of the home, $2,725; 
For construction, including the same objects specified nnder this head for the Central 
Branch, $18,100; 
For farm, incluiling the same objects specified under this head for the Central Branch, 
$10,863.40; in all ..... -- ..... . ... . .... - ...... -- .... -............ ··- ... -.. ·-·--· ........ . 
AT THE SOUTHERN BRANCH, AT HAMPTON, V A.-For current expenses, including the 
same objects specified under this )Ie!Hl for the Central Branch, $24,723; 
]'or subsiRtenco, inOluding the same objects specified under this head for the Central 
Branch, $133,054.60; 
For clothing, including the same objects specified under this head for the Central Branch, 
$30,000; 
For l10usehold, including the same objects specified under this head for the Central 
Branch, $43,546; 
For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head for the Central Branch, 
$17,090.55; 
For transportation of members of the l10me, $2,000; 
For con11truction, including the same objects specified under this head for the Central 
Branch, $17,000; · 
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for the Central Branch. 
$16,344; inall .............. .. .......... . ... . .... . ................................... . 
AT THE WESTERN BHANCTT, AT LEAVENWORTH, KANS.-For current expenses, including 
the same objects specified under this bead for the Central Branch, $23,767.75; 
For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this head for the Central 
Branch, $82,125; · 
For clothing, including the same objects specified under this head for the Central Branch, 
$25,000; 
For household, including the same objects specified under this head for the Central 
Branch, $35,8,1,2.35; 
For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head for the Central Branch, 
$10,000; 
For transportation of members of the home, $2,755; 
For construction, including the same objects specified under this head for the Central 
Branch, $13,000; 
For the erectiou of a hospitallmilding at the Western Branch, $100,000; 
For farm, including the same objects specified under tht.s head for the Central Branch, 
$7,712.15 ; in all. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . ...... . ............................................ . 
For out-door relief an•l inciilental exp<mses .....•..•.......••.....•...........•.......... 
And hereafter the detailed statement of the expenses of the Boar(l of Managers of 
the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers shall be reported direct to Con-
gress in the annual report of the Boarcl of Managers. But all of the expenditures of 
the said Home, including the expenses of the Board of Managers, shall be made subject 
to the general laws governing the disbursement of public moneys, so far as the same 
can be made applicable thereto, and ahall be audited by the proper accounting officers 
of the Treasury, 1mder such rules and re*ulations as may be preseribed by t,he Secre-
tarv of the Treasury: Provided further, 'J.hatno person shall be eligible to or hold any 
position or employment in the govemment or management of any home who is inter-
ested in or connect,e<l with, directly or indirectly, any brewery, dram-shop, or distil-
lery in the State where such home is located. 
UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
For repairs to heating apparatus, keeping the same in good order ..........•.•••........ 
Uou!'t-house, Washington, D. U.: For annual repairs, per estimate of the Architect of 
the Capitol ........................................................................... . 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Traveling expenses, Territory of Alaska : For the actual and necessary expenses of the 
judge, marshal, and attorney when traveling in the discharge of their official duties .. 
Rent and incidental expenses, office of marshal, Territory of Alaska : For rent of office for 
the marshal, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses ..•......•.......... 
Expenses of Territorial courts in U tab Territory: For defraying the contingent expenses 
of the courts, including fees of the United States district attorney and his assistants, 
the fees and per diems of the United States commissioners and clerks of the court, and 
the fees, per diems, and traveling expenses of the United Stat.es marshal for the Ter-
ritory of Utah, with the expenses of summoning jurors, subpcenain~ witnesses, of ar-
resting, guarding, and transporting :prisoners, of hiring and feedmg guards, and of 
supplying aml caring for the penitentiary, to be paid under the direction and approval 
of the Attorney-General, upon accounts duly verified and certified .....••.........•.•• 
Defendin~ suits m claims against the United States: For defraying the necessary ex-
pensesmcurretl in the examination of witnesses and procuring of evidence in the.mat-
ter of claims against the United States pending in any Department, and for necessary 
expenses incuved in defenilivg suits in the Court of Ulaims, to be expended under th'e 
direction of the Attorney-General . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .............. . _ .. ...... . _ ........ _ 
Defense in French spoliation claims: To enable the Attorney-General to make proper 
defense for the United States in the matter of the French spoliation claims, to be ex-






1, 000 00 




5, 600 00 -----
01!-lT~e<l forw~trd ........................................... n •••••••••• -.-- •••••• -.. l7, 371, 940 96 
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Brought forward .•..••.••....••••••••.•.....•.......•.......................... $17, 371,940 96 
Prosecution and collection of claipls: For the prosecution and collection of claims due 
the United States, to be expended under the direction of the Attorney-General........ 500 00 
Punishing violations of the intercourse acts and frauds: For detecting and punishing 
violat.ions of the intercourse acts of Congress, and frauds committed in the Indian serv-
ice, the same to be expended by the Attorney-General in allowing such fees and com-
pensation to witnesses, jurors, marshals and deputies, and agents, and in collecting 
evidence, and in defraying such other expenses as may be necessary for this purpose. 5, 000 00 
Prosecution of crimes: For the detection and prosecution of crimes against the United 
States, preliminary to indictment; for the investigation of oflicial acts, records, and 
accounts of officers of the courts, including the investigation of the accounts of mar-
shals, attorneys, clerks of the United States cou.-ts, and United States commissioners, 
under the direction of the Attorney-General, and for this purpose all the records and 
dockets of these officers, without exception, shall be examined by his agents at any 
time . . . . . . .. .. .... .. . ... •• . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .............. •. . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . 30,000 00 
Support of comicts: For support, maintenance, and transportation of convicts trans-
ferred from the District of Columbia, tp be expended under the direction of the Attor-
ney General .......•••.•.•••....•.•. --···· ..••••..•..••...• •.··••••.....•••......••...••• 2, 000 00 
JUDICIAL. 
UNITED STATES COURTS. 
Expenses of the United States courts: For defraying the expenses of the Supreme 
court; of the circuit and district courts of the United States and of the District of 
Columbia and Alaska; of jurors and witnesses; of suits in which the United States is 
interested ; d' the prosecution of offenses committed against the United States; of the 
safe-keeping of p1 isoners; and of the enforcement of the provisions of title twenty-six of 
tho ReVJsed Statutes, or any acts amendatory thereof or supplementary thereto, gener-
ally, the expenses stated under the following heads, namely: 
For payment of the fees and expenses of f1 nited States marshals and deputies ......... . 
]'or· payment of United States district attorneys ........................................ . 
For payment of assistants to United States district attorneys ...............•........... 
For fees of clerks ....................................................................... . 
Provided, That hereafter no part of tho appropriations made for the payment of fees 
for United States marshals or clerks shall be used to pay the fees of United States mar 
shalH or clerks upon any writ or bench warrant for the arrest of any person or persons 
who may be indicted by any United States grandjury, or against whom an information 
may be filed, where such person or persons is or are under a recognizance taken by or 
before any United States commissioner, or other officer authorized by law to take such 
recognizance, requiring the appearance of such person or persons before the court in 
which such indictment is found or information is filed, and when such recognizance has 
not been forfeited or said defendant is not in default, unless the court in which such in-
dictment of information is pending orders a warrant to issue; nor Rhall any part of any 
money appropriated be used in payment of a per diem compensation to any attorney, 
clerk, or marshal for attendance in court except for days when the court is open by tho 
Judge for business or business is actually transacte(l in court, and when they attend 
under sections 583,584, 671,672, and 2013 o£ the Revised Statutes, which fact shall be cer-
tified in the approval of their accounts. 
For fees of United States commissioners, and justices of the peace acting as United States 
commissioners ........................................................................ . 
And no part of any money appropriated by this act shall be used to pay any fees to 
United States commissioners, marshals, or clerks, for any warrant issued or arrest made, 
or other fees in prosecutions under the internal revenue laws, unless the prosecution 
has been approved either be fore or after such atTest by the attorney of the United 
States in the district where the offense is alleged to have been committed or the prose-
cution is by indictment. 
For fees ofjurors ....................................................................... . 
For fees of witnesses ................................................................... . 
For support of United States prisoners, including necessary clothing and medical aid, 
and transportation to place of conviction ............................................. . 
For rent of United States court-rooms .................................................. . 
For pay of bailifl:s and criers, of expenses of district judges directed to hold court outside 
of their districts; of meals for jurors when ordered by court; of compensation for jury 
commissioners, $5 per day, not exceeding three days for any one term of court; for 
stenographic clerk for the Chief Justice and for each associate justice of the Supreme 
Court, at a sum not exceeding $1,600 each ........................................... .. 
For payment of such miscellaneous expenses as may be authorized by the Attorney-
General, including the employment of janitors and watchmen in rooms or buildings 
rented for the use of courts, interpreters, experta, and ~tenographers ; of furnishing 
and collecting evidence where the United States is or may be a party in inter13st, and 
moving of records ..................................................................... . 
UNDER LEGISLATIVE. 
BOTANIC GARDEN. 
For constructing store-house for plants and for steam-beating for same, repairing green-
houses, for extending concrete walks, and for general repairs to conservatory and prop-
agating-houses, under the direction of the Joint Uommittee on the Libra.ry .......... . 
That the Secretary of State, the Librarian of Congress, and the Secretary of the 
Smithsonian Institution, and their successors in office, are hereby constituted a com-
mission whose duty it shall be to report to Congress the character and value of the 
historical and other manuscripts belonging to the Government of the United States, 
and what method and policy should be pursued in regard to editing and publishing 









GO, 000 00 
100,000 00 
214, (00 00 
5, 700 00 
C~nied forwar<l ................................................................ 20,264,540 96 
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Brought forward ......... : .•••...•...•...•.....••...............•....•........ $20, 264, 540 96 
PUBLIC PRINTING AND BINDING. 
For the public printing, for the public binding, and for paper for the public printing, 
including the cost of printing the debates and proceedings of Congress in the Congres-
sional Record, and for lithographing, maJ>ping, and engraving for both HonRes of Con-
gress, tht> Supreme Court of the United States the supreme court of the District of 
Columbi\1>, the Court of Claims, the Library of CongreRs, the Executi>o Office, the De-
partmPnts, and the United States Geological Survey, including salaries or compensa-
tion of all necessary clerks and employes, for labor (by the day, piece or contract), and 
for all the nccessar.v materials whiCh may be needed in the pros"cntion of the work... 2, 027, 000 00 
And from the said sum hereby appropriated printing and binding may be done by 
the Public Printer to the amounts following, respectively, namel.Y: 
For printing and binding for Congress, including the p1·oceedings and debates, 
$802,000; and printing and binding for Congress chargeable to this appropriation, 
when recommended to be done by the Committee on Printing of either House, shall be 
so recommended in a report containing an approximate estimate of the cost thereof, 
together with a statemrnt from the Public Printer estimated approximate cost of work 
previously oraercd by Congress, within the fiscal year for which this appropriation is 
made (all reserve work shall be bound in sheep); and the heads of the Executive De-
partments, before transmitting their annual reports to Congress the printing of which 
1s chargeable to this appropriation, shall cause the same to be carefully examined, and 
shall exclude therefrom all matter including engravings, maps, drawings, and illustra-
tions except such as they ,hall certify in their letters transmittin;:r such reports to be 
necessary and to relate C'ntirely to the transaction of public busint.>ss; fur the State De-
partment,$15,000; for the Treasury Department, $:.?85,000,inclut1ingnotexceeding$20,400 
for the Coast and Geodetic Survey ; for the War Department, $150,000, ofwhich Rum not 
exceeding $12,000 shalllJe fort he cRtaloguc for the library of the :5urgeon-Gencral's Office, 
andnot excceding$10,000 forcarryingintoeffect the appropriations for the Signal Service; 
for the Navy Department, $GO,OOO. including not exceeding $1:.?,000 for the Hydrographic 
Office; for the Interior Department, includin~ the C1vil Service Commission, $350,000, 
of which sum not exceeding·$10,000 may be used for rebinding tract-books for the Gen-
eral Land Office; for tho United States Geological Sm>ey :ts follows: For engraving tbe 
illustrations necessary for tho annual report oft he Dirrctor, $8,000; for engmving the il-
lustrations nece sary for the monographs and bulletin», $3J 000; for printing and 
binding the monographs and bulletins, $:H, 000; for engraving for tbe geological map 
of the United States, $54,000; for the Department of .Justice. $7,000; for the Post-
Office Department $180,000; for the Agricultural Department, 18,000; for the Supreme 
(Jourt of the United StateR, $5,000; for the supreme court of the lJistrict of Colum-
bia, $1,000; for the Com t of Claims, $14,0UO; for the Library of Congress, $15,000; aud 
for the Executive Office, $:l,OOO. And no more than an allotment of one-half the 
sum hereby appropriated shall be expended in the two first qua1 ters of the fiscal year, 
and no more than one-fourth thereof may be expended in either of the two last quar-
ters of the fiscal year, except that, in addition thereto, in either of said last quarters, 
the unexpended balances of allotments for preceding quarters may be expended. 
To enable the Pull'lic Printer to comply with the provisions of the law granting fifteen 
da.ys' annuall&ave to the employees of the Government Printing Office, Or so much 95, 000 00 
thereof as may be necessary. · -------
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 386, 540 96 
.By the act making appropriations to provide for the expenses of the government of the Dis-
trict of Oolumbia for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1888, and for other purposes. 
GENERAL EXPEN~ES. 
FOR SALARIES AND CONTINGENT EXPENSES. 
For Executive office: For two rommissioners, at $3,000 each; one engineer commissioner, 
$924 (to make salary $5,000); one secretary, $2,160; one clerk, $1,500; one clerk, $1,400; 
two clerks, at $1,200 each; one messenger, $GOO; one messenger, $480; one driver, $480; 
for contingent expenses, including printing, books, stationery, horseshoeing. and other 
necessary expenses, $3,000; in all . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. .......... . 
For assessor's office: For one assessor, $3,000; two assistant assessors, at $1,600 each; one 
special-assessment clerk, $1,700; one clerk, $1,200; two clerks at$1,000 eacb; one license 
clerk, $1,200; one inspector of licenses, $1,200; one assistant or clerk, $900; one clerk 
and messenger, $900; for contingent expenses, including printing, books, stationery, 
detection of frauds on the revenue, and other necessary items, $1,000; in all.. .. .......• 
For collector's office: For one collector, $4,000; one cashier, who shall, in the necessary 
absence or inability from any cause of the collector, perform his duties, without ad-
ditional compensation, $1,800; one bookkeeper, $1,600; four clerks, at $1,400 each; .one 
clerk, $1,200; one messenger, $600; for services necessary for completing an exhibit of 
all outstanding taxes in arrears, $1,000; for contingent expenses, including printing, 
books, stationery, and other necessary items, $700; in all . .............••.............. 
For auditor's office: For one auditor, $3,000; one chief clerk, who shall, in the necess<~.ry 
absence or inability from any cause of the auditor, perform bis duties, without lld· 
dition~tl compensation, $1,~00; one bookkeeper, $1,800; one clerk, $1,600; two clrrks, 
at $1,400 each; three clerks, at $1,200 each; one messenger, $600; for temporary clerk-
hire, $1,000; fol;' contingent expenses, including books, stationery, and other necessary 
items, $300 ; in all . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . ....... .•• ... ..... 
For attorney',; office: For one attorney, $4,000; one assistant attorney, $~,000; one 
special assistant attorney, $1,200; one law clerk, $1,200; one messenger, $200; for rent 
Carried forward ........•.•........•.••.••.••.••...•...•.•.•..••.....•.••••.... 
H. Mis. 166-5 
$22,944 00 
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Brought forward......... . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . $72,244 00> 
of office, $100; for contingent expenses, including books, stationely, printing, and 
other necessary items, $300 ; in all . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . 9, 000 00 
For sinking-fund office, under control of the Treasurer of the United States: For one 
clerk, at $1,500; one clerk, at $~00; for contingent expenses, including books, station-
ery, printing, and miscellaneous items, $300 ; in all .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. 2, 700 00 
For coroner's office: For one coroner, $1,800; for contingent expenses, including juror,s' 
fees, stationery, books, blanks, removal of deceased persons, making autopsies, and 
holding inquests, $700 ; for care of morgue, $150 ; in all...... . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . 2, 650 0~ 
For market-masters : Two market-masterd, at $1,200 each; market-master, $900 ; con-
tingent expenses, including repairs and other necessary items, $800; in all ...... . . . . . . 4, 100 00· 
For engineer's office: One chief clerk, $1,900; three clerks, at $1,600 each; one clerk, at 
$1,400; four clerks, at $1,200 each; three olerks, at $900 each; one computing engineer, 
$2,400; one inspector of buildings, $2,400; one assistant inspector of buildings, $1,200; 
one inspector of asphalt and cements, $2,400; one inspector of gas and meters, who 
shall pay to the collector, for payment into the Treasury, to the credit of the United 
States and the District of Columbia in equal parts, all fees collected by him, $2,000; 
one superintendent of streets, $2000; one superintendent of roads, $1,400; one inspector 
of plumbing, $1,800; one assistant inspector of plumbing, $1,000; one superintendent 
of lamps, $900; superintendent of parking, $1,200; one assistant superintendent of 
parking, $700; one assistant engineer, $1,600; two assistant engineers.l. at $1,500 each; 
one draughtsman, $1,200; three inspectors of streets and sewers, at ;p1,200 each; one 
harbor-master, at $1,200; and the fees collected by said harbor-master shall be paid to 
the collector, for payment into the Treasury, to the credit of the United States and 
the District of Columbia in equal parts; three roclmen, at $780 each; three axmen, at 
$650 each; one janitor, $700; two messenger clerks, at $600 each; three messengers, at 
$480 each; three watchmen, at $480 each; two laborers, at $360 each; contingent ex-
penses, including rent ofrroperty-yards, books, stationery, binding and preservation 
of records in the engineers and surveyor's offices, printing, transportation (vehicles 
animals, saddlery, forage, and repairs), and other necessary items and services, in all 
not to exceed $5,000; for maintaining and keeping in good order and repair the labora-
tory and apparatus in the office of the inspector of gas·,and meters, $800 ; in all . . . . . 61, 1118 OCt> 
Provided, That overseers and inspectors temporarily required in connection with 
sewer, street, or road work, or the construction and repair of buildings and bridges, or 
any work done under contracts authorized by appropriations, shall be paid out of the 
sums appropriated for the work, and for the time actually engaged thereon; and the 
Commissioners of the District; in their annual report to Congress, shall report the 
number of such overseers and inspeitors, and their work, and the sums paid to each, 
• and out of what appropriation. • 
IMPROVEMENTS AND REP AIRS, 
For repairs to concrete pavements, with the same or other not inferior materiaL ....... . 
For materials for permit work............. . .................... ......... .......... . 
.And the Commissioners of the Di<~trict are authorized, in their discretion, to apply 
such marerial to, and pay from this appropriation, the cost of labor for the improve-
ment and repair of alleys and sidewalks, when, in their opinion, such course is neces-
sary for the public health, safety, or comfort: Provided, That the costs of ~>uch labor 
shall be charged against and become a lien on the abutting property, and its collection 
shall be enforced in the same manner as the collection of general taxes, and, shall, when 
so collec~ed, be credited to said appropriation. 
For continuation of surveys of the District of C.:>lumbia with reference to the extension 
of various avenues to the District line ................................... _ ...••....... 
For improvement of streets and avenues named in the schedule of work on city streets 
and avenues proposed for the fiscal year 1888, contained in the .Annual Report of the 
Commissioners of the District of Columbia for the year ended June. 30, 1886, pagesl46 and 
147, being part six Honse Executive Document No. 1, Forty-ninth Congress, second ses-
~>ion, as follows: In Georgetown, $45,000; in the northwest section, including the pave-
ment of New Jersey avenue from M street to lloundary street northwest, $140,000; in 
the southwest section, $50, 000; in the southeast section, $65, 000; in the northeast sec· 
tion, $50, 000; and for filling streets below grade, at not exceeding 10 cents per cubic yard, 
$10, 000; in all .......... . ...... .'.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... ... . 
Provided, That under appropriations contained in this act no contract shall be 
made; for making or repairing concrete or asphalt ~avement at a higher price than 
$2 per square yard for a quality equal to the best laid in the District prior to July 1, 
1886, and with same depth of base. 
For ordinary care of bridges, including keepers, oil, lamps, and matches, $2, 500; for con-
struction and repairs of bridges, $9, 500; in all ....................................... . 
W .ASHINGTON .AQUEDUCT. 
For engineering, maintenance, and general repairs ...•••...•..••.••.•••••.••••••••••.•••• 
FOR STREETS. 
For sprinkling, sweeping, and cleaning streets, avenues, and alleys .••.••......•..••..••• 
For current work of repairs of stree~s, avenues, and alleys ............................. . 
For current work of repairs on county roads and suburban streets ................ ... .. . 
For constructing county roads and suburban streets including the completion of the 
eastern-branch-road the Benning's Bridge road, the Tennallytown road and the Bla-
densburg road ..................... __ ...................... .. ......................... . 
No part of the above amount to be expended in the laying out of new roads or 
streets. · 
Carried forward .............................................................. . 
80,000 00 
90,000 00 
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Ilrought forward ........•••.......•......•.••.................................. 
For the Parking Commission: For contingent expenses, including laborers, cart-hire, 
trees, tree-boxes, tree-stakes, tree-straps, planting and care of trees, whitewashing, 
care of _Parks, and miscellaneous items .............•...... . ........................... 
For lightmg: For illuminating material and lighting, extinguishing, repairing, and 
cleaning lamps on avenues, streets, and alleys, and for purchasing and erecting new 
lamp-posts and replacing such lamp-posts as may be damaged or unfit for service ..... 
Provided, That no more than $20 per annum for each street-lamp shall be paid for 
gaa,llghtiug, extinguishing, repairing, and cleaning, under any expenditure provided 
for in this act; and said lamps shall burn .not less than two thousand six hundred 
hours per annum ; and the Commissioners are authorized, in their discretion, to substi-
tute other illuminating material at the same or less price, and to use so much of the 
sum hereby appropriated as may be necessary for that purpoae; but not exceeding 
$20,000 of the above amoun~ may be used in providing electric lights on one or more 
of the principal thoroughfares of the city, with om. re(J'ard to this limitation, but at the 
lowest reasonable price obtainable: Providedfnrther,et£hat the Commissioners of the 
District of Columbia shall not be authorized to make any contract for gas or other il-
luminating material, in accordance with the provisions of this paragraph, for any 
longer period tba.n one :year. . 
For hay scales: For repa1r and replacement of public hay-scales ...............•....... 
For harbor and river front: For the improvement and protection of the harbor and river 
front, the enforcement of laws and regulations, constructing and maintenance of 
wharves and buildings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . .......... .. ............... . ... . 
Provided, That the amounts collected for leases and wharf charges shall be paid to 
the collector for payment into the Treasury to the credit of the United States and the 
District of Columbia, in equal parts. 
For pumps : For purchase of and repairs to pumps .................................. . 
For sewers: For cleaning and repairing sewers and basins .................•• . ......... _ 
Provided, That the expenditure~ heretofore made and to be made on account of' 'Re-
pairs to sewers and basins" during the fiscal year ending June 30,1887, shall be paid 
from the appropriation entitled "Cleaning sewer8 and basins " for said year; replac-
:it!b:!ue~~~~~.~';~~~$~~~~: -~-~i~. ~~~. ~~~~- -~~~-e_r_s: -~~~· ~~~-;- -~~~~~~~~~~~~- -~~ -~~~~ 
The sums herein appropriated for materials for permit work, current work on 
couu;y roads, and suburban streets, constructing county roads aml suburban streets, 
for harbor and river fronts, for sewers, purchase of sites, and construction and equip-
ment of school-buildiu~s, and for procurement of mains, engines and boilers, for the 







2, 500 00 
3, 000 00 
ao, ooo oo 
92,500 00 
For salaries of superintendents, teachers and janitors, secretary of the board and clerks 
including additional teachers, rents, repairs, fuel, furniture, books, stationery, new 
school-buildings, furniture for new school-buildings, and other necessary items..... 812,920 OC. 
For officers: For superintendents first six dh·isions, at $2,700; superintendents sev-
enth and eighth divisions at $2,250; one clerk to superintendent of first six divisions, 
and secretary to board of trustees at $1,200; one clerk to superintendent of seventh 
and eighth divisions at $800; in all, $6,950. 
For teachers: Not to exceed six hundred and fifty-four in number to be emploved 
at a 1·ate of compensation not to exceed the rate provided by the present schedule of sal· 
aries, and at an a"\'erage salary not to exceed $670, $438,270; and no increase in salaries 
paid to teachers in grades now receiving $900 or more and no increase in the number of 
teachers in any of such grades shall be made, and the minimum compensation shall not 
be less than at the rate of $300 per annum, and the names of and actual compensation 
paid to each teacher under this provision shall be reported to Congress at its next 
session by the commissioners. 
For teachers of night schools who shall also be teachers in the day schools $5,000 . 
. For contingent expenses of night schools, $300. 
For janitors and care of buildings and grounds: For care of the High School build-
ing, $1,600; of the Jefferson buildin~, $1,400; of the Stevens building, $1,100; of the 
Franklin building, $1,100; of the Force Seaton Henry Webster Gales Peabody Wal. 
lach Garnett Sumner .A.nalostan Curtis and Dennison buildings at $900 each; of the 
Lincoln and Miner buildings at $800 each; of the Twining, .Abbot, John F. Cook, .Ad-
dison, and Randall buildings at $700 each; of the Cranch, Morse, Brent, Ilannaker, 
Illair, Wormley, Anthony Ilowen, and three new buildings, at $500 each; for messen-
ger to the superintendent of t.he first six divisions, $300; for messenger to superintend-
ent of the seventh and eighth divisions, $200; for care of smaller buildings and rented 
rooms, at a rate not to exceed $48 per annum for the care of each school-room, $7,300; 
in all, $34,400. 
For miscellaneous: For rent of school buildings, $15,000; repairs and improvements to 
school buildings and grounds, $20,000; for sanitary impro"ements in old buildin~s. 
$10,000; for contingent expenses, including furniture, llOoks, stationery, printing, m· 
surauce, and other necessary items, $20,000; for fuel, $20,000; for the purpose of indus-
trial instruction, including tools, machinery, material, and apparatus, $5,000; mall, 
$90,000. 
For buildin~s for schools, and for furniture, for the same: For building an addition 
to the Columbia road school, $3,000; for building au addition to theRamiltou road school, 
$3 000; for building au eight-room school building on the lot adjoining the Wallach 
school building, $25,000; for building au eight-room school building on the lot adjoin-
ing the Sumner school building, $25,000; for building an eight-room school building 
in school division No. 4, $25,000: and the Commissioners are fl.uthorized to sell and 
convey any lot now owned by the District in said division and to apply the proceeds of 
such sale to the purchase of a more eligible building lot, if in their judgment expedient; 
and for such purpose the additional sum of $3,000, or so much thereof as may be neces-
sary is also appropriated. 
For the erection of au eight room school Iluilding in school Division No.2, $25,000; 
for the purchase of a site for the same, $10,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary: 
------
Carried forward . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • . • . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . 1, 967, 304 00 
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Brought forward ......................................................... . ..... $1,967, 30( 00 
l!'or the erection of an eight room school building in school division No.7 or 8,$25,000; 
for the purchase of site for same $10,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary: 
For the erection of an eight-room school building in division No.3, $25,000; for the 
;purchase of a site for same $10,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary: 
For the purchase of a site and building a school building in school division No.2, 
'-$35,000; for the purchase of proper and sufficient furniture for the several buildings 
.aforesaid, $8,000; for proYiding and causing to be erected and affixed to such of the 
"School buildings in the District of Columbia as require the same, under the provisions 
of the act approved .January 26, 1887, entitled, "An act for the further protection of 
property from fire, and safety of lives, in the District of Columbia," such iron tire-es-
• capes and. combined stand-pipes and ladders, or either of said appliances, as may be 
.approved and adopti:Jd by the Commissioners of said District, $6,000. Provided, That 
the plans and specific~ttions for each of said buildings, and for all other buildings pro-
vided for in this act, shall be prepared by the inspector of buildings of the District of 
Columbia, and shall be approved by the .Architect of the Capitol and the Commission-
ers of the District, and said buildings shall be constructed hy the Commissioners in 
conformity therewith. 
FOR METROPOLITAN POLICE. 
For one major and superintendent, $2,600; one captain , $1 ,800: t.wo lieutenants, inspect-
ors, at $1,500 each; one chief clerk who sh all also bo prop erty clerk, $1 ,800 ; one clerk, 
$1,500; one clerk, $900; four surgeons for the p olice and fire departments, at $480 
each; for additional compensation for privates detailed for special service in the 
.detection and prevention of crime, $1,440, or so much thereof as may be necessary; 
eight lieutenants, at $1,320 each; twenty serg<'ants, at $1,140 each; one hundred and 
fifteen privates, class 1, at $900 each; one hundretl and forty pnvates, class 2, at $1,080 
each; seventeen station-keepers, at $720 each; eigh t laborers, at $480 each; one mes-
senger, $700; one messenger, $500; one major and superintendent, mounted , $240; one 
captain, mounted, $240; twenty-five lieutenants, sergeants, and privates, mounted, at 
$240 each; one van-driver, $360; one aml.)ulance-driver, $480; one assistant ambulance-
driver, $300; four drivers of patrol-wagons, at $360 each; rent of police headquartere 
and station at Anacostia, $1,200; for fuel, $2,000; repairs to stations, $2,000; miscel-
laneous and contingent expenses, including stationery, books, telegraphing, photo-
graphs, printing, binding, gas, ice, washing, meals for prisoners, furniture and repairs 
to same, beds and bed-clothing, insignia of office, purchase of van; purchase and care of 
horses, police equipments and repairs to same, harness, forage, repairs to vehicles, 
van, amb,llance, and patrol-wagons, and expenses incurred in prevention and detection 
-of crime. and other necessary items, $11,500; police signal and telephone system in 
.the second or fifth precinct including wagons and horses, $4,500 ; in all................ 3", 700 00 
F OR THill FIRE DEPARTMENT • 
. For one chief engineer, $1,800; one fire-marshal, $1 ,&00; one clerk, $900; two foremen, 
acting assistant engineers, at $1,200 each; seven foremen, at $1,000 each; seven engin-
eers, at $1,000 each; seven firemen, at $840 each; two t.illermen, at $840 each; nine 
hostlers, at $840 each; sixty privates, at $800 each; three watchmen, at $600 each; 
one veterinary surgeon for all departments of the District government, $400 ; repairs 
to engine-l::ouses, $2,000; repairs to apparatus and new appliances, $3,000; purchase 
of hose, $2,500; for fuel, $2,000; purchase of horses, $J,OOO; forage, $5,500; contingent 
·expenses, including office rent, horseshoeing, furniture, fixtures, washing, oil, medical 
and stable supplies, harness, blacksmithing, labor, gas, and other necessary items, 
*$7,500; in alL. ........................ - - - ...... . ..... . ..... . .. . ............... 109,920 00 
Telegraph and telephone service: For one general superintendent, $1,600; one electri-
cian, at $1,200; two telegraph operators, at $1,000 each; three telephone operators, at 
1f;600 each; two repair-men, at $720 each; two laborers, at $400 each; general supplies, 
repairs, new batteries and battery supplies, telephone rental, wire, extension of ~be 
-telegraph and telephone service, repairs of lines, purchase of poles, insulators, brack-
-ets, pins, hardware, cross-arms, gas, fuel, iee, record-books, stationery, printing, office-
rent, purchase of horses and· harness, washing, blacksmithing, forage, extra labor, 
new boxes, and other necessary items, $7,000; putting District wires under ground, 
-.$7,500; in all.......................................................................... 23,3(0 00 
HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 
"For one health offic.er, $3,000; six: sanitary inspectors, at $1,200 each; two food-inspect-
ors at $1,200 each; one inspector of marine products, $1,200; for one clerk, $1,800; one 
clerk, $1 ,400; two clerks, at $1,200 each; one clerk, $1,000; one messenger, $540; one 
pound-master, $L200; laborers, at not exceeding $30per month, $1,440; and for contin-
gent expenses, including books, stationery, fuel, rent, repairs to pound and vehicles, 
forage, meat for dogs, horseshoing, maintenance of ambulance service, painting, and 
-other necessary items, $4,000; collection and removal of garba~e, $15,000; in all •....... 
COURTS. 
For the police court: For one judge, $3,000; one clerk, $2,000; one deputy clerk, $1,000; 
two bailiffs, at $3 per day each; one messenger; $900; one doorkeeper, $540; United 
States marsh~tl's fees, $1,400; contingent expenses, including compensation of a justice 
of the peace acting as judge of tbtl police court during the ab8ence of said judge, not 
exceeding $300; books, stationery, fuel, ice, gas, witneRs-fees, and other necessary items, 
$3,000 ; for .i udicial expenses, $2,500 ; in all ..... __ .................... __ .............. . 
Defending suits in claims : For necessary expenses in examination of witnesses and pro-
curing evidence in the matter of claims against the District of Columbia in the Depart-
ments, and defending suits against said District in the Court of Claims, to be expended 
under the direction of the Attorney-General ......................................... . 
42,588 08 
16, 22( 00 
2, 500 00 
Carried forward ...... ...... ...... ....... ...... ...... ....... ....... ...... ...... 2, 506,568 00 
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Bz ought forward .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $2, 506, 568 0()., 
INTEREST AND SINKING FUND. 
For interest and sinking-fund on the funded debt, exclusive of water-bonds . • . . . . . • . . . . 1, 213, 947 97 
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES. 
For rent of District offices, $3, 600; for general advertisinp;,$3, 000; for books and.file·hold-
ers for register of wills, $300; to enable the register of wills to completl' ihe assorting, 
briefing, and tiling the records and papers of his office prior to 1869, including clerical 
service and purchase of file-holders, $1, 200; printing, checks, damages, forage, care of 
horses, horseshoeing,fuel, ice, gas, repairs, insurance. rebinding and repairing records, 
and other general necessary expenses of District offices, $6,700 ; in all ............... . 
FOR REFORMATORIES A.ND PRISONS. 
For Washington Asylum: 
For one intendant, $1, 200; one matron, $600; one visiting physician, $1, 080; one resident 
physician, $480; one clerk, $600; one baker, $420; one overseer, $800; five overseers, at 
$600 each; one engineer, $600; one assistant engineer, $300; one second assistant engin-
eer, $<100; :five watchmen, at $il65 each: one blacksmith, $240: one hostler, $120 ; one 
ambulance-driver, $120; one female keeper at workhouse, at $300; one female keeper 
at workhouse, at $180; two cooks, at $120 each; three cooks, at $60 each; one nurse, 
$180; four nurses, at $60 each; one teacher, $300; in all.................. . .. .. . . 
For contingent expenses, induding improvements and repairs, provisions, fuel, forage, 
lumber, shoes, clothing, dry-goods, haruware, medicines, repairs to tool>~, cars, tracks, 
steam-heating and cooking apparatus,. printing, and other necessary items and ser· 
vices ................................................................................ .. 
For Reform School: 
For one superintendent, $1, 500; assistant superintendent, $900 ; teachers and assistant 
teachers, $3, 500; matron of school, $600; three mau-ons of families, at $180 each ; su-
perintendent of chair-shop, $660; farmer, $480 ; engineer, $396; baker, cook, shoemaker, 
and tailor, at $300 each; two dinning-room servants, seamst.ress, chambermaid, and 
laundress, at $144 ~-">ach; florist, $240 ; watchman, not exceeding :five in number, $1, 140; 
secretary and treasurer of board of trustees, $600; in all............ . .. . ............ __ 
For support of inmates, including groceries, flour, meats, dry-goods, leather and shoes, 
gas, fuel, hardware, table-ware, furniture, farm implements and seeds, harness and re-
pairs to same, fertilizers, books, stationery, plumbing, painting and glazing, medicines, 
medical attendance, stock, fencing, and other necessary items, including compensa-
tion, not exceeding $900,for additional labor or services, all in the discretion of the Uom· 
missioners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... _ . . ................. . .......... __ . . .. _ .. . 
For construction of rreenhouses, with necessary heating apparatus complete, $4,500; 
for construction of one workshop building, with necessary heating apparatus complete, 
$4,700; for grading, draining, and permanently improvmg the school grounds, $500; 
in all.............................................................. .. . ............. . 
For transportation of paupers and conveying prisoners to the workhouse __ . .. . . . . . .. . 
For the Industrial Home School: For mamtenance of inmates and salaries of super· 
intendent and employees, the promotion of industries and general repairs, and other 
necessary expenses, all in the discretion of the Commissioner-s ....................... . 
FOR SUPPORT OF THE INSANE. 
FOR CHAUITIES. 
For the relief of the poor . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . ..........•........................ 
For the support and maintenance of the Columbia Hospital for Women and Lying-in 
F!sl~~w~~en;~ Christi~~ A.~~~-c'i~ti~~- ~: ~~~ ~~:: ::: ~~:: ~: ~ ~: ~:·· ·· .·.·: ::::::::::::::::::: 
For the National .Association for Destitute Colored Women and Children ....... _ ..... .. 
For the Children's Hospital. ..... .... . . ............................................... .. 
ForSaintAnn'slnfantAsylum .. ..................... . .............................. .. 
For maintenance of the Uhurch Orphanage of the District of Columbia .. _. __ . . ........ . 
For the erection of a new wing for tho C burch Orphanage of the District of Uolumbia .. 
For the ·washin~ton Ilosp1tal for Foundlings . ..... _............. .. . . ...... _ ..... .. 
To complete the-erection of adtl.ltional accommodations for the uso of the Saint Rose In-
dustrial School..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. _ ........... _ ................. . .. _ . . 
To complete the payment for the building of th'.l !louse of the Good Shepherd, and repairs 
to the san1n . .. _ . . . _ . . . . . _ . ___ . _ . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
To enable the board of managers of the .Association for Works of Mercy to discharge so 
much of the indebtedness of said association incurrecl in the purchase of a building ... 
For theN ational Homeopathic Ilospital Association of Washington, District of Columbia 
The several institutions included under the heads of asylUlllS, reformatories, mdns-
trial schools, and charities named in this act Rhall report to the Commissioners of the 
District on or before the 1st day of December next, a full and detailed account of re-
ceipts and expenditures, and ali their operations, and said Commissioners shall trans-
mit the same to Congress, with a report as to what legislation is necessary. To pro-






9, 700 00 
4, 000 00 
10,000 00 
75,132 00 
15 000 00 
15,000 00 
4, 000 0() 
7, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
1, 500 00 
6, 000 00 
7, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
3, 600 00 
3, 000 00. 
Carried forward . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 006, 028 91 
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Brought forward ...........................................•..•...••••........ $4, 006, 028 {11 
EMERGENCY FUND. 
To be expended only in case of emergency, such as riot, pestilence, calamity by flood or 
fire, and of like character, not otherwise sufficiently provided for ...........•..... . ..•. 
Provided, That in the purchase of all articles provided for in this act no more than 
the market price shall be paiu for any such articles, and all bids for any of such articles 
above tke market price shall be rejected. 
WATER DEPARTMENT. 
The following sums are hereby appropriated to carry on the operations of the water 
department, to be paid wholly for from its revenues, namely: 
5, 000 00 
For one chief clerk, $1,500; two clerks, at $1,400 each; ono clerk, at $1,200; one clerk, 
$900; one superintendent, $1,600; one mes'senger, $600; ono inspector, at $3 per day. 
$936; contingent expenses, including books. stationery, forage, advertising, printing, 
and other necessary items and services, $2,400; in all ............. _... ... . . . . . . . .. . .. 11,936 00 
For engineers and firemen, fuel, ancl for hi()'h service, pipe-distribution to high and low 
service,_ including pu_blic h:y~lrauts, fire-pfugs, material and labor, repairing and laying 
new roams and lowermg roams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 100, 000 00 
For two 2,500,000-gallc.n pumping-engines, two corrugated-stet<! boilers and necessary 
connections, and other Items, for high service in Washington and Georgetown........ 35,000 00 
For interest and sinking-fund on water-stock bonds . ....... . .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44, 610 00 
For interest and sinking-fund on account of increasing the water-supply, as provided in 
the act of .July 15, 1882........... •. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 76,655 69 
SEC. 2. That said Commissioners shall not make requisitions upon the appropriation~ 
froll! the Treasury of the United States for a larger amount during the fiscal year 1888 
than they make on the appropriations arising from the revenues, including drawback 
certificates, of said District. 
Total .......•.......................•...... ~.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 279, 230 66 
By the act making an appropriation for the Department of A.gricultur~ forth~ fiscal yecr ending June 
30, 1888, and for other purposes. 
DEP.ARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER. 
For bompensation of Commissioner of Agriculture, $4,500; chief clerk in said De-
partment, who shall be superintendent of the Department buildings, $2,500; cl>ief of 
division of accounts and disbursing officer, $1,800; one assistant disbursin~r officer, 
who shall act as property cJerk, $1,400; one clerk to disbursing officer, $1,000; one 
stenqgrapher, $1,800; one engraver, $2,000; one draughtsman, $2,000; two clerks of 
dass four, $3,600; two clerks of class three, $3,200; four clerks of class two, $5,600; 
seven clerks of class one, $8,400; eight clerks, at $1,000 each; six: clerks, at $840 each; 
one librarian, $1,400; one engineer, $1.400; two firemen, at $720 each; one assistant 
fueman, at $500; superintendent of folding-room, $1,200; four assistants in folding-
room, at $600 each; one clerk in folding-room, at $660; two night watnhmen, at $720 each; 
messengers, carpenters, laborers, and charwomen, $10,000; in all .... .. ... . .. . . . . . .. .. $71,280 00 
BOTA:t\'1CAL DIVISION. 
One botanist, $2,000; one assistant botanist, $1,200; one botanical clerk, $840. 
Section of -vegetable pathology: One chief of section, $2,000; one assistant, $1,400; one 
clerk, $1,000; in all, for botanical division ........•......•.....•..•...•.••...•••...•••. 
POMOLOGICAL DIVISION. 
One pomologist ..•..•...............•..••••..........•...•....•••.......•.•..•..••••••••• 
MICROSCOPICAL DIVISION. 
One microscopist, $2,000; one assistant microscopist, $1,000; in all. .....•..••.•..•..••••• 
CHEMICAL DIVISION. 
One chief chemist, $2,500; one assistant chemist, $1,600; one assistant chemist, $1,400; 
employment of additional assistants in the chemical division, when neces~ary, $6,000; 
in all ............ . ................. -.... - ...•.•... -.-.----- .•. --·------··-··-···----···-
ENTOMOLOGICAL DIVISION. 
One entomologist, $2,500; one assistant entomologist, $1,800; one assistant entomolo-
gist or clerk, $1,600; ono assistant entomologist or clerk, $1,400; in all ••............•• 
Carried forward .... ................ , .......................•..............•••. 
8, 440 00 
2, 000 Ot 
3, 000 00 
11,500 00 
7, 300 00 
103,520 00 
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Brought forward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . $103, 520 00 
DIVISION OF ECONOMIC ORNITHOLOGY AND KAlOIALOGY. 
One ornithologist, $2,500; one assistant ornithologist, $1,600; one assistant ornithologist, 
$1,500; one clerk, at $1,200; one clerk, at $660; and one clerk, at $600; in alL .••••.... 
EXPERDLENTAL GARDEN AND GROUNDS. 
One auperintendent .•...........•...........••..........................•............••.• 
MUSEUM. 
One curator of museum, $1 ,400; one assistant, $1,000; one night watchman for museum 
building, who shall also act as night watchman for seed building, $720; in all . .. . .... . 
SEED DIVISION. 
One chief of seed division, $1,800; one superintendent of seed-room, $1,600; four clerks, 
at $1,000 each; one clerk, at $840; in all .......................................•....... 
STATISTICAL DIVISION. 
One statistician, $2,500; two clerks of class 4, $3,600; three clerks of class 3, $4,800; four 
clerks of class 2, $5,600; five clerks of class 1, $6.000; seven clerks, at $1,000 each; four 
clerks, at $840 each; two clerks, at $720 each; in all ................................. . 
FORESTRY DIVISION. 
One chief of forestry division . ............................. .. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Botamcal division: For purchasing and collecting specimen of plants and materials for 
the herbarium, and for labor in preparing them ; for travelmg and other necessary 
expenses in the investigations of plants and grasses in the arid districts of the west 
and south ......................................................................... . 
flection of vegetable pathology: For investigating the nature of the diseases of fruits 
and fruit-trees, grains, and other useful plants, due to parasitic fungi; for chemicals 
and apparatus required in the field and laboratory ; for experiments with remedies; for 
neces!lary travE-ling expenses; for the preparation of drawings and Hlustrations, and 
for other expenses connected with the practical work of the investigation .........•.. 
Pomological division: For traYeling within the United States, and other necessary ex-
penses in collecting and disseminating pomological information ...................... . 
Microscopical division: For microscopical apparatus, chemicals, photographic illustra-
tions, and other necessary supplies, and for the purchase of food samples and fibers in 
making investigations and examinations i11to the adulterations of food ....... . ...... . 
Chemical division: For chemicals and apparatus for the use of the chemist, and. for nec-
essary changes in and additions to fixtures to the laboratory, and necessarv expenses in 
conducting experiments, including $50,000 for the continuation of experiments in the 
manufacture of sugar from sorghum and sugar cane, and also including the purchase 
and transpottation of samples and supplies; in all ............................... --~ 
Provided, That the Commissioner of .Agriculture is hereby required tomako a sepa-
rate report to Con~ress stating fully and accurately an itemized account of e-very ex-
penditure made under this provision and the results of all experiments made, and also 
including the purchase and transportation of samples and supplies; in all. $56,000 . 
.Entomological division: .For investigating the history and habits of insects injurious 
and beneficial to agriculture, arboriculture, and horticulture; experiments in ascer-
taining the best means of destroying them; for publishing reports thm eon; and for 
illustrations, chemicals, traveling and. other expenses within the United States, in the 
practical work of the entomological division ...... . . . . . . . . . ............... . ... . 
For collecting and disseminating information relating to silk-culture; for purchasing 
and distributin~ silk·worm eggs, and for conducting at some point in the District of 
Columbia experUDents with automatic machinery for reeling silk from tho cocoon, and 
for expenses incurred incoHectmg, purchasing. preparing f'ortransportation, and trans· 
porting the cocoons necessary therefor, and for necessary traveling expenses ........ . 
And the Commissioner of Agriculture is hereby authorized to sellm open market 
any and all reeled silk and silk waste produced in these experiments, and to apply the 
proceeds of such sales to the payment of the legitimate expenses incurred therein; 
and the Commissioner of AgricultUI'<"~ shall make full report to Congress of the exper-
iments herein provided for, and also of all sales and purchases made under this para-
graph. 
For the encouragement and development of the culture of raising raw silk, $5,000, to be 
expended under the direction of the Women's Silk Culture .A.~:>sociation of the United 
States, located at Philadelphia, and to be paid directly to said association; and said 
association shall make a full and detailed. report of the expenditures and results ob-
tained under this appropriation, and also under the appropriation to Raid association 
made for tho fiscal year 1887, to tho Commissioner of .Agriculture, who shall transmit 
the same to Congress, and a like t~um of $5,000 for the same purposes and under the same 
restrictions and conditions to the California Ladies' Silk Culture Association of Cali-
fornia ................................................................................ .. 
Carried forward ......................................... . .................... . 
8, 060 00 




2, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
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Brought forward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $273, i90 O(l 
Division of economic ornithology and mammalogy: For the promotion of economic orni-
thology and mammalogy; an iJ .. vestigation of the food, habits, distribution, and migra-
tions of North American birds ancl mammals, in relation to agriculture, horticulture, 
and forestry; for publishing report thereon; and for drawing~. traveling and other ex-
penses in the practical work of the dhTision ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 940 00 
Experimental garden and grounds: For labor in experimental grorden and grounds, the 
care of conservatories, plant and fruit propagating houses, and keep of the reservation, 
lawns, trees. roadways, and walks.................... . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . ....... .... ... 12,000 Ot 
For the purchase of tools, wagons, carts, harness, machinery, horse-shoeing, and the 
necessary material for repairing the same; for purchase of new or rare kinds of seeds, 
plants, and bulbs; for pr:opagatiun,.including expense of transportation, material and 
labor in packing the same for distribution, and for necessary pots and tubs, and mate-
rial for the destruction of insects; for the purchase of glass, putty, paints, lumber, and 
tin; and for carpenter, painter, ana other mechanical work for necessary repairs of 
conservatories, greenhouses, and other garden structures; for the purchase, propaga-
tion, and distribution of seeds and plants of medicinal value; for the necessary pur-
chases and repairs to maintain steam and water heating apparatus in the glass-houses; 
for finishing concreting carriage-yard, wagon space in front of seed building, and walks 
bordering sash-beds; for the purchase of soil for potting, manure, sand, charcoal, lime, 
and other fertilizers for the grounds.... . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . ..... .. 12,800 00 
Museum: For collecting and modeling fruits, vegetables, and other plants, for labor in 
preparing them for the museum ..... . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 1, 000 ()(), 
Seed division: For the purchase, propagation, and distribution, as reqmred by law, 
of seeds, bulbs, trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings, and planLs, and expenses of labor, trHns-
portation, paper, twine, gum, printing, postal cards, ,and all necessary material and re-
paits for putting up and distributing the same, and to be distributed in localities adapted 
to their culture, $100,000. 
An equal proportion of two-thirds of all seeds, trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings, and 
plants shall, upon their request, be supplied to Senators, Representatives, and Dele-
gates in Congress for distribution among their constituents; and the person receiving 
such seeds shall inform the Department of the results of the experiments therewith: 
Provided, That all seeds, plants, and cuttings herein allotted to Senators, Representa-
tives, and Delegates to Congress for distribution remaining uncalled for at the end of 
the fiscal year shall be distributed by the Commissioner of Agriculture: And provided 
also, That the Commissioner shall report, as provided in this act, the place, quantity, 
and price of seeds purchased, anrl the date of purchase. But nothing in this paragraph 
shall be construed to prevent the Commissioner of Agriculture from sending, flower, 
garden, and other seeds to those whoapplv for the same. A.ncl the amount herein ap-
propriated shall not be diverted or used for an.v other purpose but for the purchase, 
propagation, anddistributionof improved and valuable seeds, bulbs, trees, shrubs, vines, 
cuttings, and plants: But provided, however, That the Commissioner shall not distribute 
to any Senator, Representative, o1· Delegate seeds entirely unfit for· the vlimate and 
locality he represents, but shall distribute the same so that each member may have 
seeds of equal value, as may be, and the best adapted to the locality he represents. 
Printing seed-pockets, labels, postal cards, circulars, &o. : For printing prt:ss, $350; 
labor, paper, ink, type, and other necessary material for printing, and for repairing 
press, $2,500; for purchase of safu, $50; m<ttorial and labor necessary to repair ele-
vator, $100; in all .... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. 103, 000 O& 
Division of agricultural statistics: For collecting foreign and domestic agricultural sta-
tistics, and oompilinJ!, writing, and illustrating mat.ter for monthly, annual, and spe-
cial reports, and for the necessary expenses of the Aame, inc! mUng paper, envelopes, 
p ostal cards, and postage Atamps . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. G5, 000 00 
For expenses of representation at the first general session of the International Statistical 
Institute, and investigation of European statistical methods, to be immediately avail-
able . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... _.. 1, 500 00 
Furniture, oases, and repairs: For repairing buildings, heating apparatus, furniture 
carpeting, matting, water and gas pipes, new furniture, and all necessary material ami 
labor for the same, including lumber, hardware, glass, and paints...... . .............. 7, 000 00 
Library: For entomological, botanical, and historical works of reference, works on chem-
istry, forestry, mineralogy, maps, charts, current agricultm al works for library, mis-
cellaneous agricultural periodicols, and the completion of imperfect series . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 000 00 
Salaries and expenses Bureau of Animal Industry: For carrying out the provisions of 
the act of May 29, 1884, establishing the Bureau of Animallndustry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500, 000 00 
And the Commissioner of Agriculture is hereby authorized to use any part of this 
sum he may deem necessary or expedient, and in such manner as he mav think best, 
to prevent the spread of plem·o-pneumonia, anu for this purpose to employ as many 
persons as he may deem necessaL"y, anu to expend any part of this sum in the purchase 
and destruction of diseased or ex nosed animals and the quarantine of the same when-
ever in his judgment it is es!len tial to prevent the spread of pleuro-pneumonia from one 
State into another, $100,000 of this sum or so much thereof as may be necessary to be 
immediately available. 
Quarantine stations for neat-cattle: To establish and maintain quarantine stations and 
to provide proper shelter for and care of neat-cattle imported, at such ports as m~y be 
deemed necessary . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . • . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . 20, 000 00 
Division of forestry: For the purpose of enabling the Commissioner of .A.grbulture to 
experiment and to continue an investigation and rl:'port upon the subject of forestry 
and for traveling and other necessary expenses in the investigation and the collectioxi. 
and distribution of valuable economic forest-tree seeds and plants.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 000 00 
Postage: For postage on return-letters, circulars, and miscellaneous articles for corre-
spondents andforeign mail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 000 00 
Contin~ent expenses: For stationery, freight, express-charg-es, fuel, li~rhts, subsistence 
and care of horses, repairs of harness, for paper, twine, and gum for folding-room, ad-
vertising. telegraphing, dry-goods, soap, brushes. brooms, mats, oils, paints, glass, lum-
ber, hardware, ice, purchasing supplies, wasbing towels, actual traveling expenses 
while on the business of the Department, and other miscellaneous supplies and ex-
Carried forward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 1, 013, 730 Oil 
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pensea !~o~lh~~~fs~a;~~d~d·f~~.- ~;;d ~-~c~~~~~;; f~~-th~-p~~~ti~~i -~~d -~ffi-~i~;;t -~~~:k $l, 013' 730 oo. 
of the Department . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 000 00: 
SEC. 2. That the bond of the Commissioner of Agriculture shall be in the penal sum 
of$25,000. . 
SEC. 3. That all machinery purchased under the provisions of this act shall be built 
in the United States, wholly of domestic material. 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 028, 7~0 OJ 
By the act making appropriations to pay pensions to to soldiers apd sailors of the Mexican war, and tor 
other pttrposes. 
For the payment of the pensions provided for under the act entitled "An act granting 
pensions to the soldiers and sailors of the Mexican war, and for other purposes," ap-
proved January 2Q, 1887, as follows: For the balance of the fiscal year ending .Tune 30, 
1887, $2,300,000; for the fiscal year ending .Tune 30, 1888, $4,600,000; in all......... . $6, 900, 000 00 
Provided, That the whole sum herein appropriated shall be available for expenditure 
until the close of the fiscal year emling .Tune 30, 18ll8. 
By the act m«,king an appropriation to supply a deficiency in the appropriation for public printing anl.t 
binding jar the fiscal year ending June 30, 1887, and for other purposes. 
PUBLIC PRINTING AND BINDING. 
For the public printing, for the public binding, and for paper for the public printi~g, in· 
eluding the cost of printing the debates antl proceedings of Congress in the Congres-
sional Record, and for lithographing, mapping, and engraving for both Houses of Con-
gress, the Supreme Court of the United States, the supreme court of the District of 
Columbia, the Court of Claims, the Library of Congress, the Exeeutive Office, and the 
Departments, including snlaries or compensation of all necessarytclerks and employes, 
for labor (by the day. piece, or contract), and for all the necessary materials which may 
be needed in the prosecution of the work ... ... ....................................... . 
To be expended for the foregoing purposes ratabl.Y and in the _proportion provided in 
the act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the cur-
rent fiscal year. 
DISTINCTIVE PAPER FOR UNITED STATES SECURITIES. 
For paper, including transportation, salaries of register, two counters, five watchmen, 
one laborer, and expenses of officer detailed frow the Treasury as superintendent .... 
RECOINAGE OF SILVER <JOINS. 
For recoinage of silver coins in the Treasury, to be expended under the direction of the 
Secretary of the Treasury ..............•.. ............ ..... ... ..... ..... ...... ........ 
Total ........................................................................... . 
85,000 0~ 
17, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
107, 000 00 
By the act for the allowance of certain claims reported by the accounting officers of the United Statell' 
Treasury Depart'"':ent. 
TENNESSEE. 
To .r. M. Winstead, administrator of Zachariah Allen, deceased, of Williamson County. 
To Edward L. Adams, of Rutherf'ortl County .. .. . .. . . . . . ............................ . 
To Wiley Adams, executor of Mary Ad:tms, deceased, of Blount County . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
i~ J~~~s ~~~1~'d~6~~~~PM~~~~~ g~~~i~:::::::::: .. :::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
To James D. Allsu:t>, administrator of Brice M. G. Allsup, "deceased, of Lincoln County. 
To G. W. Ashby, of Lincoln County.. . ... . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . ..... 
To ElizabeLhA.Allen, arlministratrix of AndrewS. Allen, deceased, of Williamson County 
To .r. S. Williams, administrator of Hays (or Ha:yes) Arnold, deceased, of White County. 
To E. M. Shelton, administrator of Jarrat (or Jarritt) Averitt (or Avritt), deceased, of 
T~G~~o.A:W~~. ~d~~st;~t~r ~i v~i~~thi~ An~n:.·d~~~~~~ii, -~i Willi~mso~ c~-;;~i:Y~:::::: 
To Edward Adkins, of Montg-omery County ......................... ... ................ . 
To M. L. Angel, of Macon County . . . . .. ..... ... .... ...... ............................ . 
To .r ohn M. Henry, executor of Moses Byram, deceafled, of Robertson County .......... . 
To Leander Benton, administrator of Green Benton, deceased, of Robertson County ... . 
To Drucilla L. C. Burns, of Sevier County ............................................. . 
To.Toab Banks, of Franklin County .................................................... . 
To A. C. Cohbel, administrator of Joseph L. Baker, deceased, of Franklin County ...... . 
To Perry Cate, administrator of William Bales, deceased, of Knox County ... .......... . 
To Moll1e Bramlett. widow of Joseph Bramlett (colored), deceased, of Gites County .... . 
~~ ~Jff:! ~-~~~!~.\'>/ {tiA~~~CU~i:V:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · ·: ·::: :·:::::: 
To Be:o,jamin B. Batts, ad mini trator of .r obn T. Batts, deceased, of Robertson Uounty .. . 
~·o John Burns, of Carroll County............ .. .. . ................. .................. .. 
To B. B. Binl).ley, administrator of B. F. Binkley, deceased, ofUheatham County ..... . __ . 
To Robert W. Boyd, of Stewart County ................................................. . 
To John W. Baker, t>fRobertson County ............................................... . 





























74 APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC. 
To John H. Bates, of Obion County .•.•.•..•. . ..................... ................ . ..... 
To Mrs. Selina. Buchanan, administratrix of William D. Buchanan, deceased, of William-
son County.... . .. ...... ...................................... . .' ................ .. 
To .James A. Bright, administrator of John N. Bright, deceased, of Green County .. . .. . 
To John B. Murrey, administrator of Richard Berry, deceased, and Moses E. Cator, 
executor of Basil .Berry, deceased, of Williamson County ............................ .. 
ToM. A. Blair, administrator of Robert Blair, deceased, of Davidson County ......... . 
To Henry L. Byron, of Franklin County ................. . ... ..... .................... .. 
To .John L . .Jacobs, executor of .John J . .Beasley, deceased, of Williamson County ...... . 
To ,John G. Brazelton, of Franklin County .............. . .............................. . 
To Samuel M. Burdett (or Birdett), of Bledsoe County ................................. . 
To .fames Bryant, of MuNairy County ............................ . ............ . ...... .. 
ToW. S Buchanan, administrator of Paris D. Bell, deceased, of Lincoln County ...... . 
To W. A. Browning, administrator of .H. W. Browning, deceased, of Dickson County •.. 
To -Tohn R. Barnes, of Stewart County ....... . ................... .. ................... .. 
To William T. Smith, administrator of William Burden, deceased, of White County ... . 
~ilW='H. ~t~~~s~~~::f:t~~~~? wiiii~~ :y: :s;~~~; d~·c-e~;~a: ~f D~~id;~~ ·u~~~ty: 
To Caroline Bowen, of Dickson County . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
To .John Brown, administrator of .Jesse (or Jessie) S. Brown, deceased, of Rhea County . . 
To A. H. Sharp, administrator of Mrs . .J. K. (or E. 0.) Buchanan, deceased, of David-
son County.............. . ... . ............ . . . .. . ................................ . 
To E. A. Best, administrator of E. L. Best, deceased, of Franklin County . ............. . 
'l'o Jasper S. Acuff, administrator of James Billingsly (or Billingsley), deceased, of Bled· 
soeCounty ................................................... . ....................... . 
To G. W. Hains, administrator of A. L. Bains, deceased, of Smith County ......... . .. . 
To James L. Turner, administrator of George W. Beavers, deceased, of Bedford County 
To C. F. Brooks, administrator of Thomas N. Brooks, deceased, of Greene County ...... . 
To J. S. Bryant, administrator of William R. Bryant, deceased, of Weakley County ... . 
To Mary P. Bradford, of Shelby County ...... . ......................................... . 
To Anderson A. Baker, of Knox County ............................................... .. 
To :\-Irs. Aaron V. Brown, of Davidson County . ........................................ . 
To J. W.Burney, of Gibson County...................... . . . ....................... . 
To Mrs. E. C. Blane, administratrix of David H. Bentley, deceased, of Gib11on County •• 
To .J. C. Bernard, special administrator of .John Bernard, deceased, of Sumner County .• 
To Sterling B. Boring, of Rutherford County ........................................... . 
To William Bettis, special atlmini&trator of S. T. Bettis, deceased, of James County •.... 
To M. 0 . .Box, administrator of Elizabeth Box, deceased, of Humphreys County . ....... . 
To Nancy and Wyatt H. Bastin, administrators of Thomas Bastin, deceased, of Hick· 
manConnty .......................................................................... . 
To J.P. McKnight, administrator of William Brady, deceased, of Dyer County . ....... . 
To Dr. John Cowden, administrator of .James M. Brentz, deceased, of Lincoln County •• 
To .Joel and .John Boatright, of Giles County ........................................... . 
To Mary A. Bowden, of Giles County .... . .............................................. . 
To Nicholas D. Malone, administrator of .Aris Brown, deceased, of Davidson County ••• 
To William Barnes, of Davidson County ............................................... .. 
To ·william Bloodworth, ofSumnerCounty ............................................ . 
To William J. Blackwell, ofBedfordCounty ............................................ . 
To John H. Bright, administrator of Jesse Bright, decf'ased, of Blount County ...... . .. . 
To A. B. Billingsly, of .Bledsoe County ................................................. .. 
To William N. Boothe, of Henry County ............................................... . 
To William Boles, of Knox County .. . .............................. . ................ .. 
To Alexander Baynham and .J. W. Frahern, executors of W. J. G. Baynham, deceased, 
of Montgomery County .............. ................................................ .. 
To James Campbell, of Stewart County .. . .. . . . ... . ................................. . 
To Absalom Holman, administrator of Gerald Carver, deceased, of Ove1 ton County .... . 
To W. W. Chambers, administrator of Henry B. Chambers, deceased, of Smith County .. 
To John M. Hall, administrator of Meekins Carr, deceased, of Dickson County ...•..... 
To H. R. Atkinson, administrator of Alfred P. Crosswell, deceased, of Stewart County. 
To AsaP. Copeland, of Lincoln County .................... . ........... . ................ . 
To William P. Charles, of Coffee County ............................................... . 
ToW. W. Chambers, of Smith County ·........ . ..................................... . 
To Mary J. Crutcher administratrix of Joel Crutcher, deceased, of Putnam County ..•. 
To Elisha Chastain, of Wilson County .................................................. . 
To John A. Cry, of Blount County ..................................................... . 
To William F. Carter, of Williamson Comity . ......... ... ............................••. 
To Elizabeth L. Carr, widow of Elijah Carr, deceased, of Putnam County ..••....••..••. 
To John Tucker, administrator of Ira Carr, deceased, of Putnam County .......••.•..... 
~~ fo~;\~: 8!f!~~f0i:r~~~~~c~~~Y ~ ~::: ~: ~:: ~ ~ ~:::::::::: ::: ~:: ~::::: ~::::::::::::::: 
To Herbert Cassey, of Hardin County .................................................. . 
~~ ~~f~Et~:c~il~~: gf ~~~eco~~~~~~ ~::::::. :: ~::: ~:::::::: ~::: · : ~:::: ·:::: ~::::: :::::: 
To Elizabeth F. Chitwood, widow of .John Chitwood, deceased, of Franklin County ..... 
To William N . .Cowden, administrator of Morgan Clayton, deceased, of Marshall Cuonty. 
To Amelia A. Cowan, administratrix of John R. Cowan, deceased, of Davidson County. 
To Franues E. Carter, ad minis I ratrix of Charles G. Carter, deceased, of Wilson County. 
To Jeremiah .J. Chamberlain, of Knox County ............................ .. ...... . .. .. 
To G. W. and John W. Carmichael, executor!' of Thomas Carmichael, deceased, of Will-
iamson County . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............................. . 
To Mary C. Childress, administratrix of James H. Childress, deceased, of Madison 
County .......... . ........... .. ............... . ................. . .................... . 
To J. E. Cooper, administrator of John P. Chapman, deceased, of Marshall Coru1ty ...•. 
To A. F. 'Whitman, administrator of Samuel Casey, deceased, of Davidson County ..••.• 
To Charles R. Holmes, administrator of .Jarret Cock, deceased, of Marshall County ..••• 
ToP. 0. ColUwell, administrator of A. B. Coliiwell, deceased, of Dickson County ...... . 
To Sarah Clark, administratrix of .James Clark, deceased, of Lincoln County . .. ....... . 

















































































APPROPRIATIONS, KEW OFFICES, ETC. 
To D. J. Church, of Hamilton County ....... ------ .......................•............•• 
To Thomas H. Cold well, of Ur.dford County. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
To James H. Charlton, of Davidson County ............................................ . 
To Nancy C. Clark, of Bed.ford County ..............................................•.. 
To James J. Cannon, of Bedford County ....................•..•........................ 
To Joseph B. Cobb, of Blount County ...........................•............••...•..... 
To J. M. McCloud, executor of George W. Carnes, deceased, of Knox County ......... . 
To M. L. Killebrew, administrator of Thomas Cross, deceased, of Montgomery County. 
To Joseph Creighton, administrator of Caleb Capps, deceased, of Davidson County .... 
To Sarah and W. J. Campbell, auministrators of George W. Campbell, deceased, of Da-
vidson County .............................................................. -·-·· ... . 
To William P. Campbell, administrator of Joseph Campbell, deceased, of Stewart 
County--·- .. . ......... _ . ...••....... ____ ...•................................ __ ....... . 
To Wilham Cobaugh {or Clabaugb), of Sevier County ..............• . _ .. ..... ......... ,. 
ToN. J. Calhoon, admini~trator of James P. Calhoon, deceased, of Bedford County .... . 
ToW. D. Coltart, administrator of Johu Col tart, deceased, of Davidson County ......••. 
To Nancy J. Cummings, widow of Newton Cummings, deceased, of Bedford County .. -. 
To Hester Collins, executrix of William Collins, deceased, of Bedford County ......... . 
To Nancy (or Nancy J.) Crunk, formerly Nancy J. ·webb, of Bedford County .......••• 
To John 0. tJage, of Wilson County ..................... _ ... _.... . ................... . 
To J. G. Willis, administratQrof J. T. Crockett, deceased, of Coffee County .........•.. 
To John Cooney, of Davidson County ...................•......................... - ... - •. 
To George W. Conner, administrator of John M. Conner, deceased, of Knox County .••. 
To Jonas Clark, of Bledsoe County ....... . ....................••............•....... ---. 
To John E. Creswell, administrator of R. M. Creswell, deceased, of Sevier County ..•.•• 
To J. N. Partlow, administrator of W. R. Dobso;n, deceased, of Wilson County .••.•••••• 
To ,T. W. Alexander, administrator of Samuel C. Debow, deceased, of Obion County .••• 
To F. M. Dooley, administrator of M. T. Dooley, deceased, of Maury County .••..•.••••• 
To Joseph Dunn, of Cheatham County .................................................. . 
To William N. Dozier, of Cheatham County ............................................ . 
To Ed ward Dixon, of Hardeman County ................................................ . 
To John Daffron, of Hamilton County ................................................. . 
To Thomas H. Duncan, administrator of Hiram W. Duncan, deceased, of Hickman 
County ............................................................................... . 
To James T. Dunaway, of McNairy County .......... ---·· ............................ . 
To George C. Dotson, of Dickson County ....................... . ...................... . 
To .A.. B . .A. kin, administrator of Thomas M. Dunn, deceased, of Cheatham County ....• 
To Samuel H. Dunn, of Cheatham County ............................................. . 
i~ ~~~e;v-:D~~~~~·orf s~~!!~u~~~r;~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·.::::::::::::: 
To Calvin S. Dillon, surviving executor of William H. Dillon, deceased, of Wilson 
County ............................................................................. .. 
To Joseph C. Eggleston, administrator of Thomas H. Davis, deceased, of Williamson 
Connty ············-·············································-····················· 
To Richard E. Douglass, of Sumner County ..............•... _ .••....................... 
To John C. Maddux, executor of William Denney, deceased, of James County ......... . 
To A. J. Davis, administrator of Francis E. Davis, deceased, of Montgomery County .. . 
To E. F. D!ckson, administrator of Reuben Dickson, deceased, of Franklin County ...• 
To Charles Duncan, of Anderson County.......... .. . .. • . . • • • .. . . . ................... . 
To William Denny, of Marion Colmty ....................... _ ......................... . 
To Robert C. Mullen, administrator of Au~usta Davis, deceased, of Davidson County .• 
To Charles R. Holmes, administrator of ..llinoch N. Dickson, deceased, of Rutherford 
County ....................... _ •..•••••.••...••••..•..•...•.. _ .. _ .......•. _ .... _ ......• 
To William H. Draper, of Sumner County ............................................. . 
To Wootson D. Davis, of :Uaury County ............................................... . 
To Ann R. Dobbins, executrix of John J. Dobbins, deceased, of Maury County .....••• 
To Frank Degnan, of Marion County ...... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .......... _... . . . . • . ..•. 
To John Tyson, administrator of John D. Desmukes (or Dismukes), deceased, of David-
T~0.fa~~~n:r2. ":M~Af~e: ad'~ii.i~t~~t~~ ~i j~~-e; L .. D~~h"a:~-. "tieceM~d-, -~f "iinc-~1;; c-~~~ty. 
To A. W. Edwards, administrator of Samuel E. Edwards, deceased, of Washington 
County ............ . .................................................................. . 
To Margaret Edmondson, administratrix of Charles H. Edmondson, deceased, of Lincoln 
T~~~W. 1i:"u;8~~~n".-~rc~iieec~~i.-tY:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::: :::·. 
To N. R. Marr, administrator of Sarah Ellis, deceased, of Williamson County ......•.••• 
To William Eastwood, of Cannon County ...................................•..........•• 
ToW. C. Morgan, administrator of James A. Edwards, deceased, of Franklin County ..•. 
To Tenie Head, administratrix of Anthony Elliott, deceased, of Sumner County ........ . 
To Henry C. Elmore {or Elnore), of Benton County .................................... . 
To R. E. Ellis, administrator of R. C. Ellis, deceased, of Sumner County ....••.....•.••••. 
To Shadrick B. Epperson, of Grainger County . _ .••.......................... _ .... _ .... . 
To Ann M. Elkins, of Bedford County .............................................. . ... . 
To E. A. Best, administrator of Willis S. Embry, deceased, of Franklin County .......•.• 
To James A. Elam, of Rutherford County .........................•...•...........•..... 
TO Thomas Ear heart, doctor of medicine, of Davidson County . ......................... . 
To Nancy A. Franklin, administratrix of Robert D. Franklin, deceased, of Jefferson 
T~~~s~Y:M~~y.· ii~k:~~; -oi ·wns·o~ ·e:~~iY,::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
To Enoch Farthing, of Robertson County ............ .... ..... ·_ .... ......... - ....... -.- .. 
To Alexander \V. McKa.v, administrator of Isaac M. Foster, deceased, ofMaur.v County 
To H. W. Sheffield, administrator of Susan (or Susannah) Fowler, deceased, of Lincoln 
County ................ . ....................••......................... .. .............. 
To Michael B. Fisher, of Bedford County .. ............................. . _ ...••..•••.•.• 
To Martha F. Fields, widow of \V. B. Fields, deceased, of Franklin County . . ..... 
To S. M. Falkenberry, ailruinistrator of Henry H. Falkenberry, deceased, of Williamson 
County ............................................................................... . 














































































76 .APPROP:JHATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC. 
To L. W. Fletcher, administrator of James Fletcher, deceased, of Robertson County .••. 
To Michael French, of Knox County .... . ............................ , .... . .......... . 
To Josiah Farmer, administrator of Jonathan Farmer, deceased, of Rouertson County .. 
To Alfred D . . Fugitt, of Bedford County......................... . . . . . . . .............. . 
To S. Q. Fuqua, administrator of Samuel Fuqua, deceased, of Robertson County ....... . 
To Celia Ann Feltz, of Davidson County . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . .......... . 
To Coleman Franklin, administrator of Mahala Franklin, deceased, of Franklin County .. 
To Benjamin C. Fulcher, of Sullivan Count.v ............ . .. . .. . ........................ . 
To Sarah D. Fite and H. C. Fite, administrators of Thomas W. Fitf', deceased, of De Kalb 
County . ........... .. .. . . ...... . ......... . ...................................... . 
To Z. H. Grubbs, e~ecutor of William H. Grubbs, deceased, of Lincoln County . . ....... . 
To Thomas S. Pittard, administrator of F. P. J. Gracy, deceased, of Giles County ....... . 
To Edward Good, of :Franklin County .................................. . ... .. .......... . 
To Isaac Gore, of Overton County........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ................ . 
To 0. T. Green, administrator of Avery Green, deceased, of White County ...........• 
To Sarah Gatlin, of Humphreys County ..... . ................ . .... . ... . ....... . .. . 
To John B. Gray, administrator of Henry P. Gray, deceased, of Williamson County ... . 
To A.. W. Grace, administrator of William M. Grace, deceased, of Greene County .....• 
To J. \V. M. Gooch, executor of J. W. Gooch, deceased, of Robertson County ......... . 
To Si!I!pso.n Gunn, of Coffee County . ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... . 
To James R. Gassaway, of Cannon County ..................................... . ...... . 
To John T. tireen, of Franklin County...... . ...................................... . 
To Emeline Glover (formerly Patterson), of Grainger County ... . :. . ...... . . . ........ . 
To Mary H. Green, administratrix of Samuel W. Green, deceased, of Tipton County .. . 
To Sallie Green, administratrix of Isaiah (or Isach Green), deceased, of .Franklin County 
To James J. Grimes, of Williamson County.................... . ............ . 
To Mrs. Ellender Goza, administratrix of J osh11a Goza, deceased, of Gibson Co1mty .. . 
To James W. Goodwin, administrator of Arthur A. Goodwin, deceased, of Lincoln 
County .......... . .. . .................................. . .......... . ...........•...... 
To Robert P. Gannaway, of Montgomery County... . .... . . .. .......... . . . .......... . 
To William M. Green, of Davidson County. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. ......... . 
ToR. J. Gillaspie, administrator of Nathan Gillaspie, deceaseu, of Franklin County ... . 
To Moses Gamble, of Monroe County ............................ . ..... . ............... . 
To S. H. Grimes, of Maury County ......................... .. ........................ . 
To Mrs. Mary Gray, of Stewart County . . . . . . . ........ . ..... . . . .. . ................... . 
ToW. B. Guthrie, of Wilson County.... ...... .. . ..... . . ............ . 
To George J. Moffet, administrator of William l!'. Jlodge, deceasrd, of Hardin County. 
To John Hatcher, of McMinn County ........ . ......................... .. .............. . 
ToW. F. Hall, administrator of Henry B. Hall, deceased, of Obion County ..... . ...... . 
To Zebedee Howe, of Benton County . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
To Helen H. Hollister, administratrix of Henry H. Jlollister, deceased, of Stewart 
County ..... . .. ........ ......•. . ..... ...... . .. ...... . . ...... . . .. . . . ......... . 
To Elizabeth Hudson, administratrix of E. H. Hudson, deceased, of Wilson County ... . 
To H. Z. T. Hankley, administrator of Abner Harvey, deceased, of Hardeman County .. 
ToM. C. Orman, administrator of John A. Holmes, deceased, of Robertson County ... 
To F. J. Hendley, administrator of William D. Hendley, deceased, of Wilhamson 
County.............. . .... .. ..... . .. . ...... . .. ... ... . .. .. . . ............. . .... . 
To D. A. Hampton, of Williamson County ............................................. . 
To Thomas J. Harris. of Robertson County ........................... .. ............... . 
To James Harrison, of Lincoln Count.v . ..............................................• 
To Gad E. Harris, of Robertson County . .......................... . .................. . 
To Joseph W. Haynes, of Robertson County........ . ..... . .. .. . . ....... ... . . .. ... . . 
To W. P. Harelson, administrator of Burges Harelson, deceased, of Obion County ...... . 
To Thoma'! J. Hunt, of Shelby County . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........• 
ToP. E. Holland, administrator of\\ illie Holland, deceased, of Robertson County ..... . 
To Francio E. Hill, administrator of Francis A. Hill, deceased, of Maury County . ..... . 
To John Hamilton, of Lincoln County ................................... . ............. . 
To \'V. E. Metzger, administrator of Henry M. Hayes, deceased, of Davidson Coanty .. . 
To James C. Hawkins, of Wilson County.......... . ................. .. ............... . 
To Worick Hodge (to correct omission in report of January, eighteen hundre(l and sev-
ent.)-eight), of·Maury County ............ . ............................................ . 
To John (or John G.) Hoover, of Fentress County ..... . ................... . .......... . 
To H. R. Hinkle, administrator of J. H. Hinton, deceased, of Wavne Com1ty . .......•. 
To Jacob Hatmaker, administrator of Joseph Hatmaker, dt>ceased, of Campbell County. 
ToT. U. Harris, administrator of J. E. Harris, deceased, of Humphreyl:'l Conn tv ....... . 
To Alexander llooten (colored), administrator of Frederick Hooten (colored), ueceased, 
of Davidson County . ............. --···-······-······ · ··· . . . ....... .. ....... . . .. .. . 
To William R. Hooten, of Davidson County . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
To Mrs. L. L. Hague, administratrix of William L. Hague, deceased, of Lincoln County. 
To Benjamin F. Holden, executor of Mitchell Holden, deceased, of Fmnklin County ... . 
To Christina Heidsieck, widow of Herman Heidsieck, deceased, of Shelby County ..... . 
~~ ~~~~e~~ir!;d.f~i~fsti~!~l~n~~i~n~~~~~:::: .: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ . : ~ ~~ ~ .·: .·:::: :.·.·_-: ~ ~ ~: .' ~: :::: :~ ::: 
To E. K. Hamilton, auministrator of Harvy Hamilton, deceased, of Marion County . . .... . 
To J. W. Smith, auministrator of Nathan Hester, senior, deceased, of Mont,gomery 
T~¥>~~;~ H~miit~~: ~t--wiiii~~~~~; c~~u"t~v:::: :::::: ~ ~: ~ :::::::::::::::.::::::: ~: ::::::: 
To M. H. Hill, administrator of Marvel Hill, deceased, of Knox County . . . . . • . . . ...... . 
To Lucas P. Hawkins, of Williamson County . ..................................... . ... . 
~~ ~re~e:e: ir~~hr~~:t~~:~ -~~~-~~~ ·::::: ~:::::-::::: -·::: ·: _. -· --: ·:::::::: _. ~::::::::: 
To Wayman L. Gracy, administrator of Dudley Hudgens, '.leceased, of White County ... 
To \Vesley ll. Holman, administrator of John C. Holman, sr., deceased, of Robertson 
County.... . ......... . .............. .. .................. . ............. . ... . ...... . 
To C. A.. Burr, administrator of -John Holland, deceased, of Robertson County 
To Sumner C. Hamilton, of Wilson County . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .................. . 
To Priscilla Harve_y, witlow of Jason W. Harvey, deceasecl. of Hamilton County ..•..... 

















































































APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFPICES, ETC. 
To B. C. Rouse, executor of William House, deceased, of Sumner County .....•..•...•.. 
To John M. Henry, administrator of Nancy Henry, deceased, of Sumner County .••.••. 
To Leander Hays, of De Kalb County ............. . .................................•... 
To S. S. Hindman, administrator of Jesse M. Hindman, deceased, of Giles County ...... . 
' To J. K. P. Hall, of Davidson County .......................................•.....•..... 
To John Huffman, of Loudon County .......••..............................•........... 
To A. R. Henderson, administratrix ofW. J. Henderson, deceased, of Giles County .. . 
To James Ivey, of Montgomery County ................................................ . 
To Sarah A. Irvine (formerly Sedberry), of Maury County ............... ...... ........ . 
'l'o V. L. Collier, jr., administrator of Sarah E. Jones, deceased, of Sumner County ..... . 
To Calvin Johnston, of Clay County................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
To Charles R. Holmes, administrator of Robert Jones, deceased, of Rutherford County. 
ToR. L. Johnston, administrator of James Johnston, dece-ased, of Williamson County .. 
To Eliza J. Jones, widow of Alfred L. Jones, deceased, of Davidson County ......... . 
To .Anderson Johnson, of \Villiamson County ......•..................................... 
To Andrew Johnston, of Williamson County ....................... .. ................. . 
To Joseph Ransom and John 'Voods, administrators of Devereaux Jarratt, deceased, of 
ir~~:t~~1~~~:~ot!~~s~~~~~~~;~~J~ ~~~ ~: ::::::::::::::: :~~::~: ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~:::::::::: ::::: 
To Joseph T. Johnson, of Marshall bounty .......................•................ . ..... 
To \V!lliam H. Jordan, of Williamson County ...................................•....... 
To Marion Jackson, of Dickson County ..............•••...•......................•.•... 
To Talbert Jones, of Cannon County ...................•.................... ............ 
To John Jones, of Stewart County ........................................ ... ........ .. 
To William Joye, of Knox County ........ ............... ..... ......................... . 
To Mary A. Howell, administratrix: of Jane John, deceased, of Knox County .......... . 
To H. B. Morgan, administrator of Mary A. Jacobs, deceaseil, of Lauderdale County .. . 
To Mary Jackson, widow of John J. JackRon, de~eased, of Davidson County ......... . 
To John E. Tulloss, executor of llemy Jackson, deceased, of Williamson County ..... . 
ToR. T. Johnson, administrator of J. L. Johnson, decea~ed of Davidson County ....... . 
To AnnaS. Howerton, administratrix of J. L. James, deceased, of Stewart County ..... . 
~~ t~~~l~~t~:¥u!f!~~~§~¥::~~~~ii~::: ::~~::: :~ :::::: ~:: ~ ::: ~:::::: ::::::::::::::: 
To Levi Jackson, of Putnam County .............................................. ..... . 
To John Johnson, of 131cdsoe County ........................ . ....................... . 
'l'o G. ,V, Jackson, a.lruinistrator of William Jackson, deceased, of Sumner County .... . 
To Rial Jennings, of Wilson County ...... .. .......................................... .. 
To .Andrew Johnson (or Johnston), of Williamson County . . .......................... . 
ToT. L. Jackson, llfFranklin County .............................................. .. 
To D . .J. McComb, administra.tor of Rebecca Jones, deceased, of Giles Conntv ....... .. 
To F. M. 'Vhite, ext:"cutor of John Kerr, deceased, of Shelby County ................. .. 
To J. T. Barnhill, administrator of Hemy King, deceased, of McNairy County ........ . 
To J. T. King, administrator of Jethro King, deceased, of Dyer County ................ . 
To James M. King, of Giles County ...•.....................•. .. ..•...•................ 
To John J. Kubly, admini~trator of llenry Kubly, deceased, of Davidson County ...... . 
To Samuel R. Killebrew, of Stewart County ........................................... .. 
To J. B. Keith, administrator of John L. Keith, deceased, of Franklin County ....... . 
j~ ~iil:! ~~1¥r::~~!.~rre:L~u?.;cnotl~f:V: :::::::: :~:~~~: ::: :::~::·_ · ~~·:::::::::::::::::: 
To tholo.)al heirs at law of Jane E. Kincaid, deceased, of Fayette County: John W. 
Kincaid, $207.83; .Andrew A. Kincaid, $207.83; Thomas .r. Kincaid, $207.83; Mary E. 
Tinkler (nee Kincaid), $207.84; the legal guardian of .Minnie, infant daughter of Mar-
garet A. McGet\ (nee Kincaid), $207.84; in all ......................................... . 
ToW. H. McGee, administrator of George T. Kelley. deceased, of Gibson County .....• 
To Daniel R. Leech, of Diokson County. -.............................................. . 
To John Lee, of Hamilton County ....... ............................. . ................. . 
To G. W. Larkin, special administrator of William Larkin, deceased, of Franklin County 
'l'o J. T. Lipscomb, administrator of William C. Lipscomb, deceased, of Franklin County 
To A. L. Leinart, of Union County ................................. . .................. . 
To Mary Logan, widow of N. D. Lo~an, deceased, of Obion County ................... . 
To Pamelia Langford, of Clay County ...........................•...................... 
To Wesley Lock (colored), of Sumner County .......................................... .. 
To BridgPt Long, widow of John Long deceased, of Knox County .................•...• 
To Jasper Lillard, of Polk County .................................................... . 
i~ J~~!tw.1ftJ'tir~1i, <;;f ~~~~- ~o0~V-~:::::~::::: :::::: :~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~ ~~l:~~fn~L~i~J. !Fili1~s0aotJ~t:y: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
To Rufus Longmire, of Union County .................................................. . 
To Lilburn P. Luttrell, administrator of John H. Luttrell, deceasoJ, of Knox County .. . 
To Stephen Long, administrator of Nic-holas H. Long, deceased, of Rhea County ..••..• 
To J. B. Lynch, administrator of G. W. Lynch, deceased, of Hawkins County ......... . 
To Henry (or Henry D.) I .. ane, of Marshall County .....•..•..... .•.••......•...........• 
To J. S. Lindsay, of Campbell County .................................................. . 
To J. \V. llill, administrator of Beverly Lively, deceased, of Jefferson County ....••.•.. 
To J. C. Lee, of Knox County . . . .. . . • • . . . . . • . . • . ...................................... . 
To C. A. Leinart, of Anderson County.......... . . • .. .................................. . 
To James M. Luna, of Bedford County ................................................. . 
To Thomas Long, of Knox County ..................................................... . 
To WilEaru J. Lassiter, of Davidson County .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . • .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .... .. 
To James L. Moore, administrator of Macom M. Moore, deceased, of Stewart County .. 
ToM. T. Byrn, administrator of Martha G. McCutchan, deceased, of Williamson County. 
To :Ezekiel T. Maynard, of Obion Countv .............................................. . 
To .James H. Morton, administrator of Gabriel L. Morton, deceased, of Marshall County. 
To Julia F. Marchbanks, of Putnam County ...•••......•..••..•••••............•...•..• 




















































































1, 067 00 
125 00 
78 APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OF:FICES, ETC. 
To William W. Ellis, administrator of Isabella Mathis, deceased, of Stewart County, $140; 
to William W. Ellis, administrator of James Mathis, deceased, of Stewart County, $330; 
in all . . . . . . . . . . . • • • _ ... .......••. _ ....••. . . _............. . . . . . . . . . ... ... .... _. _ ... . 
To James C. Magee, administrator of John Magee, deceased, of McNairy County ....•. 
To John H. Savage, administrator of John Martin, deceased, of De Kalb County ...•.... 
To John Tucker, administrator of Jesse McGuffee, deceased, of Putnam County .•.•••. 
To Thomas McNeilly, of Humphreys County .••. ------ ...............................•.. 
To James Miller, of Rutherford County .........•••.•••.•....•.................. · ...... . 
ToW. N. McCool, of Davidson County ...•••.....•.•••••................................ 
To John M. Crowe, administrator of Duncan McRae (or McRea), deceased, of Maury 
County ... ..... • ....... ....... ......•.....•.............•............................. 
To Carroll Moore, of Hawkins County ...•••..............•.•............................ 
To James A. Doughty, administrator of James A. Murphy, deceased, of Knox County .. 
To William T. Morris, administrator of Elias P. Morris, deceased, of Robertson County. 
To H. S. Reynolds, administrator of Mary Moore1 deceased, of Williamson County •..•. 
To William Major, of Wilson County.... . ................ .... ........................ .. 
To Thomas F. Moseley, of Franklin County ............................................ . 
To Simeon Mot·ris, of Carroll County ............•...•...•.............•..........•.•.••• 
To Mrs. E. C. McMurry, administratrix of J. M. McMurry, deceased, of Davidson 
County....... . .......... . .......................................................... . 
To S. S. Hughes and W. J. Floyd, administrators of George W. Mayberry, deceased, of 
Williamson County . .................................................................. . 
To W ... W. Gill, executor, and Virginia Moore Wilhoit, executrix of William Moore, de-
ceased, of Coffee County .............................................................. . 
To F. L. Jacobs, administrator of .Jacob Matthews (or Mathews), deceased, of Ruther-
ford County .............................................................••........• 
To Robert A. Turner, administrator of MatthewMcCelland, deceased, of Knox County. 
To H. W. McMurry, administrator of Martin McMurry, deceased, of Obion County ..•.. 
To Daniel McMillan, of Stewart County ................................................ . 
ToW. F. and R. M. Mason, administrators of John E. Mason, deceased, of Cannon 
T~T~~~s -:M~:K~e.· ~r- wii~~~-c~~~i:i::::::::::: ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
To Archibald McCaleb, of Rhea County ...•........ . ............ . .......•...•....••...•. 
ToW. L. Jones, administrator of John W. Martin, deceased, of Franklin County . .••••• 
To AlexanderJ. McCollum, of Lincoln County ...............•..•••..•••..............•• 
To James McMillan, of Knox County .................................................. . 
To John Gum, administrator of K. L. Martin (or Marlin), deceased, of Rutherford 
County . . . ............ _ ...... _ ... _. _ ... _ .... _ .......... _ .... _ .. _. __ .. __ ..••.. __ .. __ . 
To Miles H. McCown, of Lincoln County .....•..•...............•..........•............ 
To Hira;m Morris, of Cannon County ...........•........................................ 
To David M. McElwrath, of Bedford County . .....................•.......•............. 
To Lewis White, administrator of Sallie Miller, of Wilson County .........••........... 
~~ r.·i: :~~~~: ~~tt~~~~~ g~~~~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
ToLutetia E. Monroe, of Shelby County .............................................. . 
To William McPherson, of Davidson County .. .•.........•••••.......................... 
To the late members of the firm of Miller & Co., of Knox County, namely: Ferdinand 
Miller, $6.25; John Dogan, $6.25; Margaret Pegg, widow of P. H. Pegg, deceased, 
$6.:35; in all . .. . ................................................ .. ..................... . 
To J obn C. Maddux, special administrator of Adam Maddux, of Hamilton County ....• 
To James T. Dunaway, administratoforJobnA. McAlpine, deceased, ofMcNairy County. 
To, Elizabeth D. McMillan, administratrix of John A. McMillan, decceased, of Knox 
County ................ .. .................................................... . ...... . 
To H. M.D. Vaughn, administrator of Lucinda Melvin, deceased, of Davidson County. 
ToM. B. Warren, administrator of Jared Mead, deceased, of Blount Conn ty .......•..• 
To Polly (or Mary) A. Moore, of Putnam County .................... . ................. . 
To Lynza P. Myrick, of Lincoln Count.y ... . ...... ...... ......... ....... .. ........... . 
To Mahala C. Munroe and Marion Munroe, loyal heirs at law of David W. Munroe, de-
ceased, of Fayette County ...... . .................................................... .. 
To Maria H. Matlock, widow of Simpson Matlock, deceased, of Davidson County ..... . 
To Mary (or Mary A.) May, of Knox County ............................... .. ......... . 
To Elizabeth P. McNairy, administratrix of the estate of W. H. McNairy, deceased, of 
Davidson County.... . ....... _ ..................................................... . 
To John W. Mankin , ofCoffeeCounty ................................................ . 
To Gabriel Matlock, of Davidson County .............. _ ............................... . 
ToW. C. Wiley, administrator of Matt. (or Matthew) MoiTis, deceased, of Humphreys 
County . .. . . . . .......................... _ .................................. _ ......... . 
To W. H. Bunch, administrator of John W. McKissack, deceased, of Maury County ..•. 
To Mary Morgan, widow of Martin Morgan, deceased, of Rhea County ..............•.. 
To Nancy Mize, widow of Jonathan.Mize, deceased, of Sevier County .............•••••• 
To Mrs. H. 0. McElwee, administratrix of Samuel S. McElwee, deceased, of Madison 
T~G~~;~~ Ni~h~i~~;;. -~t--:R~~;;~·co~;;iy.-: :: :~:: ::::: ~ ~:::::::::::~::::: :: ~::: :~:::: :::::: 
To Stephen H. Rogers, administrator of William B. Neil, deceased, of Sullivan County •• 
To Elizabeth D. North (formerly Elizabeth D. Barton), of Smith County ................ . 
~~ ~~~~tt:N~x::o£~!~~~Ji~~ ~:::::::: ~:::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
To T.J. Norcum (or Markham), of Shelby County ...................................... . 
To William Nuckles, of Franklin County ...... ... ...................................... . 
To Benjamin F. Nerren, of Lincoln County .. . • . • . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . ............ · ....... .. 
To. Benjamin Grigsby, administrator of Cordy (or Corda) Nicholson, deceased, of Wil-
liamson County .. ............... _ .................................................... .. 
To Elizabeth Walker, Nancy A. Cassady, and John Nuckols, heirs at law of Spotwood 
Nuckols, deceased, of Grainger County. _ .....................•.....•.......•... - •..••. 
To John B. Neal, of Sumner County ...................••.............••.....•..••.•..•. 
To Richard Oldham, of Davidson County .....•......•...........•..................•.... 
To Thomas J. Oldham, administrator of George W. Oldham, deceased, of Smith County . 
$470 00 
105 00 




































































APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC. 
~ro Mary O'Leary, administratrix of Daniel O'Leary, deceased, of Williamson County ... 
•.ro William R. Oliver, of Sumner County .... .. .....•..... . .....••••••.................... 
To Mrs. B. S. Orgain, administratrix of B. S. Orgain, deceased, of Davidson County . _ ... 
To John Y. Hutchison, administrator of .John F. Owens, deceased, of Robertson County. 
To Archibald Olive, of MeN airy County. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . ............ . .........•...•••• 
To .J. E . Prosser, of Marshall County . ...............•..... . .... . ...... _ .. . . . ........... . 
To .John R. Nelson, administrator of .Joseph Payne, deceased, of Knox County .. .. ..... . 
To William Parker, of Stewart County ................................................ .. 
To Robert Polk, of Hardeman County .................................................. . 
To Boliver (or Bolivar) Payne, of Robertson County .................................. .. 
To .James L . Powell, of Davidson County .......... .. .......... .. .. .. ...... ..... .... . . .. 
To Mrs. Conney (or Conn.v-Parton), administratrix of R. .J. Parton, deceased, of Marion 
County, $153 ; to Mrs. Conney (or Conny-Parton), administratrix of William Parton, 
deceased, of Marion County, $51; in all .................................. .. .......... .. 
To Thomas S. Gallaway, administrator of Bernard M. Patterson, deceased, of Fayette 
County ...... .... . ....... ...... . ... . ........................................... . ...... . 
To Perry G. Prosser, of Lincoln County........... . . . . . . . • . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. ......... . 
To Samuel P. Plummer, administrator of Robert Page, senior, deceased, of Davidson 
County ... .. ..... . ............................................ . ................... . 
To Francis M. Phillips, administrator of Charles (or Charles C.) Phillips, deceased, of 
Stewart County. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .... . ....... ... ......... .. ..... . ................... . 
To Thomas .J. Deaton, administrator of William Pittman, deceased, of Shelby County .. 
To Sarah P. Panter, administratrix of Mary Panter, deceased, of Bledsoe County . ..... . 
To R. L. C. Whitll, administrator of Elizabeth Pollard, deceased, of Wilson County .••. 
To Mrs. Margaret A. Rains, administratrix of H. G. Rains, deceased, of .McNairy 
County ............................................................................... . 
To George W. Rogers, of Hamilton County ............................................ .. 
To .John Ray, of .McNairy County .... . ................................................. . 
To W. B. Russell, of .Montgomery County ............................................. .. 
To Mary Ray, of .McNairy County .. .................................................... . 
To Martha Reeder (formerly Clift), of Knox County ................................... .. 
To W. C. Fleming, administrator of E. H. Reams, deceased, of Williamson County ....•• 
To Nathaniel Russell, of Robertson County ........................ . ....... . ........... .. 
To .June Rakes (formerly .J. Walden), of Wilson County ............................... . 
To Cecelia A. C. Birkinbine (formerly RicJ:!.ard), administratrix of E. D. Richard, deceased, 
of Davidson County................ . ............................ . .. . ................. . 
To D. C. Sherrell, administrator of Henry P. Rowe, deceased, of Lincoln County •.•••.• 
~~ !~~~!11:~:ft~~!8~W~~~:-:::: ::-~~-:·:·:·~-~-~~~- _.:-::·:·:·~~~-:·:·:_:~:::: ::_::_: :::::::::::::: 
To A. Buchanan, administrator of .Frederick Robertson, deceased, of Davidson County .• 
To Dinah Rolls, widow of Franklin Rolls, deceased, of Stewart County .......•..••.••••• 
To Daniel O'Connell, administrator of Isaao Renfro, deceased, of Shelby County . .....•. 
To 'William B. Rush, of Cumberland County ........................................... . 
To Whit.mel Ransom, of Rutherford County ............................................ . 
To Elisha S. Sims~ of Rutherforu County .......•... . ..................................... 
To H. D. Smith, actministrator of David B. Smith, deceased, of Lincoln County .......... . 
To Craven M. Shanks, of Putnam County...... . _ . .................................... .. 
To Mrs. Lucy A. Stevens, administratrix of Benjamin Stevens, deceased, of Williamson 
County .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . ..................................... . 
To H . .J. Hildebrand, administrator of .Jacob Smith, deceased, of Robertson County ..... . 
ToR. T. Scott, administrator of William.,H. Scott, deceased, of Cheatham County .•..•..• 
To Martha E. Stine, of Sullivan County ...... -- - .. ..................................... . 
To W. P. Sullivan, executor of B. T. Sullivan, deceased, of 'Wilson County ............... . 
To D. L. Simril, administrator of Rachel Simril, deceased, of White County .............. . 
To Theodore A. Smith, of Hardeman County .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. ............... .. 
ToP. C. Smithson, administrator of William R. Stone, deceased, of Marshall County . ....• 
To Martha E. Smith, widow of Capel B. Smith, deceased, of Lawrence County ........... . 
To .James R. Sawyer, of Williamson County ............................................ . 
To Alexander B. Soyars, of Robertson Couuty . .. . ...... . ............................. . 
To .James Shockley, administrator of William Shockley, deceased, of Grainger County .. . 
To .James M. Sharp, senior, of Sevier County ....................................... . .. . 
To .John T . Bingham, administrator of William Skelly, deceased, of Williamson County. 
To .J. E. Shorter, administrator of .John W. Shorter, deceased, of Henderson County . ..•.• 
To C. W. Smith, administrator of .J . .M. Smith, deceased, of Wilson County ...........•••• 
To Samuel A. Seagraves, administrator of S. T. Seagraves, deceased, of Wilson County •.• 
To E. D. Stephenson, of Davidson County.. . . . ......................................... . 
To Henry Skiperetb, of Blount County .................................. . .............. . 
To .John S. Satterfield, administrator of B. B. Satterfield, deceased, of Hickman County ..• 
To T. H. and A. W. Stewart, ex.ecutors of Henry Stewart, deceased, of Davidson County. 
To Martba Smith, of Knox County . . .......... . .......... . ...... . .. ... ... . ............... . 
ToW. E. Simmons, adminifltrator of .James L. Simmons, deceased, of Williamson County. 
To L. N. M. Cook, administrator of Isaac N. Stewart, deceased, of Wilson County .•...... 
To .J. F. Huddleston, administrator of M. 1!'. Simmons, deceased, of Davidson County .••••• 
~~ g~~~~=~hs~!c!:,~F~l:'iib~c~~~ii ~:: · ~ ~:: : ::: ~ ~: · · ~:: ~~ ~:::: ~::::: ~ ~:: :::::::::::: 
To George M. Stark, administrator of Presley 'V. Stark, deceased, of Robertson County 
To Price M. Snoddy, administrator of Nancy Snoddy, deceased, of Lincoln County .••••• 
To Samantha M. Snead, executrix of Robert Snead, deceased, of Knox Oounty .....•.... 
I~ ~:f:~~!~~h;~tFi~~~~~~~~~:_:_ ::::::_ :::::: ::~~ ~ ~ ~~~~:: ::~~ ~: :::::::::::::::::: 
To Aaron Swafford, administrator of .James Swafford, deceased, of Bledsoe County ...•. 
To .John Stringer, of Robertson County .. .. .. .. .. ......... .. ......... . ............... . 
To Adeline M. Skaggs, widow of Eli Skaggs, deceased, of Knox County .............••• 
To Mary A. E. Spain admmistratrix of George W. Spain, deceased, ofDavidson County 
ToW. H. Smalley, of Benton County ...................................... .. ........... . 
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so APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC. 
~.ro Jacob Shouse, of Hickman County ....... --- .......... -- . . ................ ------· . . .. 
To John J . . Phillips, auministrntor of William R. Thweatt, deceased, of Stewart County 
To D. G. Brown, administrator of Benjamin Tanner, deceased, of Cumberland County . 
To William Thacker, of Hamilton County ............ ----------- ...................... . 
To Beckwith J. Tiller, of Lincoln County ...... . ............... --- .................•...• 
To .John A. Taylor, administrator of Elizabeth Taylor, deceased, of Lincoln County .... 
·•.ro Bartley Taylor, of Dickson County . ........................ - ......... • ...•.. •. .•..•. 
To John Terry, of Putnam County __ _ . --- -- ...... ---- . . ...... ----- -... . ............•.•. 
'To Harriet T arpley, administratrix: of Jerome B. Tarpley, deceased, of Giles County ... 
To Sarah Talley (formerly Sarah Martin), of Lincoln County ...... _ ...................•. 
i~ i~~~~d~ ¥il:e1f.e~i ~~~g:c~~~t~~~~:.::::::: ~:::::::::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
To Nathaniel Thurtnan, ofvYilliamson County ......................... . .... _ .. . _ .. . ... . 
"To \V. J. Atkins, administrator of Oliver P. Thompson, deceased, of Stewart County .. 
To C. S. I vie, administrator of N ewcomb Thompson, deceased, of Bedford County .....• 
"To James M. Thompson, of Davidson County ... __ . __ ......... ___ _ . _ ...... ____ .. .. ... . 
To Benjamin Trotter, of Humphreys Count.v------ . .. -· .............. _ ...... . ... . .•..•• 
'ToW. W. Thompson, administrator of Wilson N. Thompson, deceased, of Davidson 
County - --- ......... . . . ......... . ........... . ..... . ............. . ........•••.•••..... 
To Loremr.o W. Thompson, of Loudon County ............•..... . ................... . ..•. 
To B. C. Thomas, of Warren County .... ------ ..... . .........•...... . . .. ... . ............ 
ToR. J. Stringfellow, administrator of Mastin Ussery, deceased, of Cheatham County. 
'To Mrs. NancyUmsted, executrix of John Umsted, deceased, of Gibson County ......•. 
To D. J. Yaden, of Humphreys County .......... __ _ .. ......... . ....................... . 
To F. J. Ewing, administrator of Isaac G. "Voorhies, deceased, ofMauryCounty . ....... . 
To C. C. Verser (or Vesser), executor of Daniel Verser (or Vesser) , deceased, of Madi-
son County . . . . . . . . . . _ ....... __ ... __ _ . . __ .. _ . . _ . _ ... . . _ .... _ .. _ . _ .. ....•. . . . .....•.•.. 
To H enry H. McGee, administrator of M. M. Vickers, deceased , of St-ewart County . _ .. _ 
To Eliza Wammack (or "\Vormack), of Wilson County .... __ . ____ .. _. __ __ . . . __ .. . --·- .. 
To Margaret R. Webst er , of Maury County _. __ _ . _. __ .... - ~- .. ... . _. _ ............... . 
To John M. \Yalters, executor of JohnS. vValters, deceased, of Knox County_ ...... _ .. . 
To James K. Griffin, administrator of Sina (or 8lnai) Walker, deceabed, of Knox County. 
To Mrs. E. 0. Wilkes, of Giles Count.v ............ . ....• . ..... _ ....... .. . . ...... _ ...... . 
To Nancy C. Winston, surviving executrix of Noel C. Winston, deceased , of Smith County 
To James Woods, senior, of Stewart County, $26.33; to J ames Woods, junior, of Stewart 
County, $6.58; to J ane Bell, of Stewart County, $8.77; in all .... __ ............•••.... 
To W. A. Wilson, administrator of Josiah Wilson, deceased, of Williamson County . _ ... 
To Mrs. N. F.Wade, administratrix ofRichard W. Wade, deceased, of Rutherford County 
To Daniel C. Wt;bb, of Overton County_ ......... -·- - - - ..................... ---- ........• 
To JamesM. Willmore, of Jacl\son County _____ ....•.....•..•....... _ .. __ ........•...••. 
·To C. W. Williams, ofWillamson C<'unty _ ......... _ ... . ... _. ___ .. __ .. _ . ..... _ ........ . 
To E. J. Kennedy, administrator of Lot Warren, deceased, of Franklin County ........ . 
ToR. C. Anderson, administrator of C. N. Woodall, deceased, of Robertson County . . .•. 
To James F. Waggoner, administrator of Thomas J. Waggoner, deceased, of Davidson 
County. . . . ..... . ----- - ···--- ...... ···---····· - ·····-··········-··-- ----- ..... . ..... • 
To Reuben Worthington, uf Bledsoe County _ . . . _ . .. ...... _ ... _ .......... . ...... . . . .... . 
To Price M. Snoddy, administrator of Crawford P. White, deceased, of Lincoln County. 
To Edward Walter, administrator of Bernard (or Bernhard/ Walter, deceased, of Stewart 
County .... . ... ... . ... _ .. _ . _ ..... __ . _____ . _ . . ____ __ . _ _ _ _ ___ . . __ _ . ! •••••• __ • ___ •• • _ •• 
To W. H. Wyrick, administrator of Samuel Wyrick {or Worrack), deceased, of Rhea 
County ....... ___ .. __ __ ------ ... __ ......................•.... _ ......... __ .........•.. 
To Samuel C. Webb, of Gibson County ...... ___ _ ..... _ ...... ··--- - _ ............ -------·· 
To Sarah L. Williams, admini!'tratrix of John W. Williams, deceased, of Meigs County .. 
To Elizabeth J. Wine, widow of Daniel S. Wine, deceased, of Blount County ..........•. 
!~ t \r~~:&;,~~~:~~~~~~~~~J~~~::::::: ~::::: ~:: -~::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::: 
ToR. G. Womack, administrator of Henry P. Womack, deceased, of Lincoln County ....• 
To Jame~ M.D. Wilson, administrator of Thomas Wilson, deceased, of Lincoln County .• 
To Samuel and W. P. Watson, executors of Samuel Watson, deceased, of Davidson 
County.---- ........ ____ ...... . __ _ . __ .... . .. .. _ ... . .•... . _ ....• . ..............••...•. 
To J.P. Cawthon, administrator of Lemuel Wright, deceased, of Wilson County .....••. 
'.ro Joseph N. Walker, administrator of James Walker, deceased, of Blount County ..•••• 
To Sampson Wyatt,ofCumberland Countv ........................ ... ... .. .... . ........ . 
To Mary E. Weakley, executrix of B. F. Weakley, deceased, of Davidson County ......•. 
To Mary A. Wade, administratrix of Willis W. Wade, deceased, of Davidson County .••. 
To Alice B. Smith, executrix of Mary Williams, deceased, of Robertson County .••..••••• 
To Joseph R. Williams, of Monroe County ..... . ... . . . _ ..... . -- ---- ...... _ .. .. .......... . 
To W. M. Hindman, administrator of William Wright, deceased, of Maury County .••••• 
To James M. Willmore (or Wilmon), administrator of Wade H. Willmore, deceased, of 
if~~~1~!~~~~!~8~:~i~ ~i~~~;: ~ ~: ~: ~::: :::::::::: ~::::::: ::: _:_:: ~:::::::: ::::::: ~: 
To· W. H. Villiner, administrator of Nancy Yate1.0, deceased, of Robertson County __ ..•... 
To Sallie A. Marlow, administratrix of William B. Young, deceased, of Davidson County. 
To D. W. Young, administrator of Austin C. Young, deceased, of White County ..•.•.•••• 
KENTUCKY. 
To Felix G. and Samuel J. Ashbrook, executorR of Thomas V. Ashbrook, decea&ed, of 
T:r~~~~~t~~s~~ :A.d.~J;·c~~~ty~ ~ ~~:: ·.: ~ ~--~:: :~---_-_·_ ·. ::::::::::: :~~: :~ ~ ::~ ::~: :~ ~ ::·. :::~ 
To Allan V. McKay, administrator of John Ash, senior, deceased, of Nelson County, 
$320.50;. Emily J. As:J:l, executrix of John Ash, junior, deceased, of Nelson County, 
$277.50; In all ... . ............•.... _ .................. . __ . __ . __ . _ ....... _ .........•••••• 









































































APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC. 
To John Q. Barton, of Whitley County ................................................ __ 
To Aurelius R. Butler, of Metcalfe County------ . ............... .. . ---- ......... . ... __ . 
To H. M. Buckley, administrator of Luciuch Buckley, deceased, of IIenry County ...... . 
To John Beam, administrator of Allen Bradshaw, deceased. of Barren County ........ __ . 
~~ ~;~ili~\f.Ife~~~~t~· ~aotgoc~~ty:::::::::::::::::: :::::: .·:::::::::: ~::::::::::::::: 
To Elizabeth Beams, widow of Samuel Beams, deceased, of Wllitloy County...... . .... . 
To Henry D. Back, administrator of Isaac Back, deceased, of Breathitt County ........ . 
To J. W. Baker, of Jackson County ......................................... ------ .... . 
To J. W. Dillon, administrator of Arthur Borders, deceased, of Lawrence County ... ... . 
To John Brockman, administrator of Shelton Brockman, deceased, of Jackson County .. 
To David Collinswortll, ofMagoffin County.--- .............. ---------- ...... ------ .... . 
To JosephA. Chapman, of Simpson County ........ ----------............ . . . . . .. 
To George R. and L. F. Clements, executors of George Cloruents, deceased, of Wasbin~-
ton County . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
To Louisa Cogswell, administratrix of Henry Cogswell, deceased, of Rowan County .. . 
To Conrad Castor (or Kastm·) of La Rue County ........................................ . 
To Francis Cunningham, of Ml\rcer County ............................................. . 
To J. R. and Robert B. Chaney, executors of Washington Chaney, tleceased, of Allen 
County . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .............. . 
To Margaret L. Clark, administratrix of James Clark, deceased, of Boyle County ...... . 
To James Canady, of Webster County .. .. ......................................... .. 
To Knacy L. Tanner, surviving partner of E. Coffee and Tanner, of Casey County .... .. 
To Sarah Campbell, of Ma.Lison County ............................................... .. 
To J. T. Lundsford, administrator of Nancy Davis, deceased, of Hopkins County ...... . 
To Nathan S. Dishman, of Barren County .............................................. .. 
To Matilda Dooms, of Livingston County .............................................. .. 
To J. S. Robey, administrator of James Dinning, deceased, of Simpson County ..... ..... . 
To Samuel Drake, executor of Francis A. Drake, deceased, of Jefferson County ......... . 
To Benjamin J. Doan, of Harrison County ....................................... ...... .. 
To Hardin Purdom, administr.ttor of Thomas Elder, deceased, of Boyle County ...... .. . 
To William W. Evans, of Carter County ....................................... . ........ . 
To James Fields, administrator of Daniel S. Fields, deceased, of Ilarlan Count::~ ...... .. . 
ToW. S. Farris, administrator of Isaac H. Farris, deceased, of Barrt>n County ......... . 
To Henr~ D. Allen, administrator of Lewis Fiessinger, deceased, of Union County .... . . 
~~t-lliia::.e~ •. ~i~~;}eM~~~~U~ c~~;;t-y:: ::::::::--:: .-.· ::::: .· :::::::::::.-::::::::::::::: 
To James W. Griffin, administrator· of Eliza (or Eliza A.) Griffin, ueceased, of Garrard 
County ............................................................................. _. 
To R.N. Adams, administrator of Benjamin F. Grady, deceased, of Todd County ....... . 
~~ ~lij:h ~-~~~~~d~'off~!~~!~nc~~~~?.:::~ ~~::~: ~ ::::: :~::::: :~:::: ::~:: :::~::: :::~::: 
To F. J. Hutchens, of Cum berland County ............................................. .. 
To Andrew Hampton, of Harrison County...... . .. .................................... . 
To James Hall, senior, administrator of Francis Hall, deceased, of Harlan County ...... . 
~~ -~~!s Hife~tg~t; oii.!~~i), ~~~tz · ~!- N-~~b: · ii~;~i · ( ~; · :H~~-~~ii,' d~~~~~ect; ·or ·:n-;;il~~ 
County ...................................................... _. _. ___ .... __ . . . _ . . . _ .. . 
To William A., James F., and Cl;larles Johns, executors of Charles Jollns, deceased, of 
Union County ........................... : ............................................ . 
To Zachariah Jones, ofllarclin County ................ -- ............................... . 
To Richard Johnson ( nolored), of Kenton Count.y ...................................... .. 
To James L. Patterson, adminiRtrator of Abraham Keller, deceased, of Harrison County. 
To E. Hurst, executor of J obn Kellems, deceased, of Bell County .. .......... .. ......... . 
To Robert M. Kelly, administrator of Cordelia Kelly, deceased, of Jefferson County .... . 
ToW. H. Kimberlin, administrator of Elizabeth Kimberlin, deceased, of ·washington 
County ........... ____ ...................................................... _. _ ...... . 
To J. M. King, auministrator of Dania! King, deceased, of Logan County ............... . 
To .Alfred Kemper, of Gallatin County .............. ---- ............................... . 
To Eliza J. Kurtz, widow of George Kurtz, deceas~, of Spencer County ............... . 
~~ ~~~Iri~~1i~'ilt~J!l~~:~~;~~!~::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
To Stephen Ledford, of Harlan County ... .. ........................• ·----- ............. . 
To Charles T. Atkinson, administrator of Mary Livers, deceased, of :Kelson County .... . 
To James M. Moberly, of Mercer County ............. ... ...... ____ .................. .. 
To John W.Morgan,' of Hardin County ...... ---·-- ........... -----···--· ----·· ....... . 
To B: C. Ma.vfield, administrator of Sallie (or Sally) Mayfield, deceased, of Hart County. 
~~ :i£e~~:M~::~e~n~f01~J!tl~~~o~~~~~-~~ ~ .': ::::::::::::: ~ :.·: .' --~:::: ~-- ~:: ~~~: :~ :: ~ .' ~:: .':: 
To Mrs. Kate McAlister, widow of James McAlister, deceased, of Lincoln County ... . 
To William Mix, of Jefferson County ........ .. ............ -.. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . 
To A. M. Morrison anu J. A. Morrison, administrators of J. R. Morrison, deceased, of 
Oldham County .................................................................. . __ .. 
To John Wood, administrator of Martha S. McAtee, deceased, of Christian County .... 
:f.~ ro~li:B~Joo~~~~~~~~g~~1Jo~n°t~n~~·:::~:.:: -----~--~::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::· ::~~: ~ 
To Matthew and Stephen Mullins, administrators of Richard Mullins, senior, deceased, 
of Pendleton County............ . ....................... . ........................ . 
ToT. H. Murray, ndministrator of W. 0. Newman, deceased, of Metcalfe County ..... . 
To Henry Nield, of Mercer County ........................................... _ ...... .. _ 
To Joseph .A.. Newton, of Shelby County .............................................. . 
To Davis Orear, administrator of ,Jolm D. Orear, deceased, of Montgomery County .. . . 
To C. J. Owen, administrator of Thomas J. Owen, dece£tsed, of Logan Coun1.y . ....... . 
To John W. Owen, of Pulaski County ............................................... .. 
To HenryS. Perch·al, of Kenton County ......................................... _ .... .. 
To G. \V. Parrish, of Barren County .................................................. .. 
To Uriah Porter, of Allen County ....................... -~~·· ......................... .. 


















































































82 APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC. 
ToW. \V. Pierson, administrator of WillS. Piers<fn, deceased, of Union County ...... . 
To Samuel T. Purdy, administrator of Robert Purdy, deceased, of Pendleton County .. 
To .John L. Powell, of Boyle County ...........••..••.............•••.....••••.•........ 
To .Jerry Poor, of Grant County .........................•.•....•...•••...•..••......... 
To .John R. and W. F. Redding, of Barren County .................•••...••••••.....•••• 
To Elisha Robertson, of Clay County ...................•.......•..•........••••........ 
To Alfred Brooks, administrator of .James Red {or Reddl, deceased, of Harrison County. 
To .John .J. Rousseau, executor of .J. A. Rousseau, deceased, of Wayne County ....... . 
ToR. R. Henderson, administrator of .John A. Reid, deceased, of Shelby County ..•••• 
To ,Joseph H. Roof, of McCracken County ...........•.........•...••......•.....•.....• 
To Henry Star, of McCracken County ...................•......•..••....••....••...••.. 
To .Joseph Steel, of Whitley County ......•....................••....••..........•.•.... 
~~ l~~Y~ds~~~~~J1:~%:::J~~~i~ :::::::::::::::::::::: ::~~: :::::::::::: :~:::::::: 
To .John T. Sweeny, executor of .Joseph A. Sween~·, deceased. of .Jefferson County ..... 
To Nancy Sublett, administratrix of .James .A.. Sublett, junior, deceased, of Taylor 
County ..................................•..................••...••.•..•.•••....••.....• 
To .Joseph F. Smith, of Christian County .............................................. . 
To .J. W. Story, L. ,J. Story, S. H. Story, and M . .J. Andrews, executors of S. S. Story, 
deceased, of Graves County .......................................................... . 
To .John Troutwine, of Fulton County ............•....................••......•....•... 
To \V . .J. Lewis and Moses Terry, administrators of .JohnS. Terry, deceased, of Gray-
son County ..................... ... ................................................. . 
To David A. C. Tharp (or Thorp), of Grayson County .....•........•..•...•..••••....•• 
To George T. Ryan, administrator of H. L. Thurmond, deceased, of Simpson County •• 
To Linsey •.ray lor, of Wolfe County: . ................................................... . 
To .Julius C. Turner, of Pendleton County ............................................ . 
~~ ~r;r:~i;t;1;{~E~~Ei;~ ~: ~:::::: ::: ~:: ::: ~::::::: ~:: ::::: ~::: ~::::::: :::: 
To .Joseph H. Thompson, administrator of Emily Thompson, deceased, of Jefferson 
County .............................................................................. .. 
To Nancy Jane Underhill (formerly Nancy Jane Searcy), of Anderson County ........ . 
TovVillia.oL. Williams, ofLinrolnCount:r .......................................... . 
To .John Wiatt, administrator of Sid11ey Wiatt, deceased, of Union County ........... . 
To Robert \Villiams, of Owen County .................................................. . 
To \V. B. Walker, of Owen County .................................................... . 
To Robert Williams, administrator of Richard Williams, deceased, of Owen County ••. 
To .John w ·ood (or \Vord), of Knox County ............................................ .. 
To Robert .J. Warnock, of Greenup County .. ~--- ...................................... . 
To Samuel P. Warnock, of Greenup County .......................................... .. 
To John and William D. Wilson, executors of Ebenezer Wilson, deceased, of Estill 
T~~h~~;;; 13:: ·wiiti3~~.- oi.A:Ii~~ co~~ii · ::::::::::::::::: .::::::::::::::::: ~::::~::::: 
To .J. W. Jones, administrator of .John Wilson, deceased, of Barren County ........•••. 
To Thaddeus S. \Vrh;ht, senior, of Christian County .................................. .. 
To .John S. Day, administra~or of Miles (or Myles) S. Wiglesworth, deceased, of Har-
rison County ........................................................................ . 
To Nelson (or Nelson H.) Weller, of Bullitt County ..... . .............................. . 
To Mary Zehnder, executrix of Andrew (or Andreas) Zehnder {or Sanders), deceased, of 
.Jefferson County .................................................................... . 
OHIO. 
To .J. S. Ambler, executor of John B. Ambler, deceased, of Guernsey County ........ .. 
To Wllliam H. Aplin, of Hocking County .............................................. . 
To Abraham Battin, of Carroll County ................................................ .. 
To Nancy Brown, of Guernsey County ................................................. . 
To Joshua Burkhead, of Guernsey County ............................................. . 
To PhilipS. Bartlett, of Harrison County ............................................. . 
To C. D. Bailey and Wllliam Cherington. of Gallia County ............................. . 
To Mary Baker, wife of Peter Baker (sentenced for life), of Pike County ....•••..•....• 
To Robert Morrison, administrator of Alexander Caskey, deceased, of Adams County .. 
To James Carothers (or Carrothers), of Harrison County ............................... . 
To Samuel Copeland, administrator of Margaret Copeland, deceased, of Adams County .. 
To Francis Cline, of Cle;rD?ont County ......................... _.: ...................... . 
To .James L. Crute, adnnmstrator of .James Crute, deceased, ofP1ke County ........... .. 
To ,J. \V. McClung, administrator of Robert Coleman, deceased, of Adams County .•.•.• 
To William D. Cassidy, administrator of .John Dager, deceased, of Uarroll County •••••• 
To .Joseph Davis, junior, of Clermont County ........................................... . 
~~ ~E.:~i~~~~ B~~~~;;r~~;;: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
To John P. Flenniken, of .Jefferson County ............................................ .. 
To Fenton Bagley, administrator of .James~ .. Fisher, deceased, of Muskingum County .. 
To .John W. and Alexancler M. Gregg, admm1strators of .John Gregg, deceat.ed, of Pike 
County . .. .............................. .. ........................................ .. 
To Charles W . .James, administrator of Eli Gray, deceased, of Vinton County ..•....... 
To .James Kirkpatrick, administrator of Thomas A. Gordon, deceased, o'f Harrison 
County . .... _ .... -..... . ..................... _ ....................................... . 
To A. M. Gatch, administrator of Thomas R. Gatch, deceased, of Clermont County .... . 
To .James Harvey, ofHarrisoa County ....... . ................................. . ...... .. 
To Rachel .A. Harriman {or Herriman), administratrix of James Harriman, deceased, of 
HarrisonCounty...... ...... . ... . . ·-· ........................................... . 
To Elizabeth Rite, widow of Noah Rite, dece!tsed, of Brown County ................... . 












































































APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFl!,ICES, ETC. 
To W1lliam U. Hover, of Allen County ...................••............................. 
To Henry Runt ley, of Galli a County ...........••...........•........................... 
To \Villiam L. Henning. of Cl('rmont County ........................................... . 
To George Jackson, of Galli a County ................................................... . 
~~ ~;:~:~~!~~~~~ 1:w:~~i~~~~;~}~ ~::: ~: ~- ~-:::: ~·: ~-::: ~ ~· ~:: ~:: ~-:: ~:: ~:: :·::::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~: 
To Samuel Koons, of Morgan County ............... -.- ............. - .................. . 
To Samuel P. Kilpatrick, of Adams County ...... -.--- .... -- ................... - ........ . 
To Eliza Love, widow of James Love, deceased, of Meigs County ...................... . 
To James M. Lyle, of Clennont County ............... -... -... -................ -......... . 
To Doctor John Morgan, of Harrison County .....•.•••.•...•.•.•.........•.•.•........... 
To Jacob Moore, of llarrison County .................... -... -......... -..... -........... . 
'l'o William D. McCotter, of Guernsey County....... . .................................. . 
To Johnson Moore, of llarnson Comity ................................................. . 
To Jonathan Martin, of Harrison Connty ............................................... . 
ili~ ~~~t~!~:~~~~K~¥~~1~~3~~~.::: ~:::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
ToEdwanl Pumphrey, of Columbiana County ... ., ...................................... . 
To Jacob Rice, of MPigs County .................................... •. ................. 
To Uriah Smith, of Columbiana County ...............................•.......•......... 
To Thomas J. Shockey, of Highland County ............................................ . 
To llu<lson Stewart, of J efl'ersou County..... . ......................................... . 
To David Stansbury, of Meigs County ................................................. .. 
~~ ~~:~:i ~~~~~[i:t~~fJ;:~~~IcC~~~{;y.·:::: ~ :.·:::: :::::::::::::::::: ~:: ::::::::::::::::: 
To James H. Smitson, of .Adams Co:mty ............................................... . 
To Joseph Townsend, surviving administrator of David Townsend, deceased, of Harrison 
County .............................................................................. . 
To Mary .A. Tall, administratrix of Nancy Tall, deceased, of Meigs County ............. . 
~~ ii;~~rvi~'k~~~:· ~} g~~~~~; 8~~~~~: :::::::::::::::::::: ~:::: :::~:::::: ::~ ~~::::: ~ ~:: 
To ·william H. Watson, executor of John Watson, deceased, of Gallia County ......... .. 
To Mary A. ·white, of Meig-s County ....... _ ... _ ..... _ ...... _ ...... _ _ ......... _ ....... . 
To S.D. ·wilson and \Villiam ll. Wilson, administrators of 'l'homas Wilson, deceased, of 
Pike County ............................................................ ·····--· ..... . 
MISSOURI. 
To Maggie R. Alexander, administratrix of F. H. Alexander, deceased, of Jackson 
County . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . _ . .. .................................. _ ............ . 
To Evan Berwre, administrator of Olive Brewer, deceased, of Barry County ....... _ .. . 
To Mrs. Elizabeth Barmer, widow of John Barmer, deceased, of Cass County ..... . .. _ .. 
To Samuel A. Berry, of Barry County ........ _... . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . ................... . 
To Hannah Booth, executrix of Robert C. Booth, deceased, of Dallas County .•....... _. 
To Leonard Bradbury, of Cass County .................................... _ ............ . 
To .r. H. Kyle, administrator of Enlela Brooks, deceased, of Cass County .............. . 
To Theodore F. Burnett, of Monroe County .... _ .... _ ............ - .................... .. 
J~ 0ilt~!u~r:~~. ~~ 'i;~~~~nc~~~~;~:::~:~::~::::::~:~: ~::~:::::::::::::~:: :::::::::::: 
To James Bryan, of Vernon County .................................................. . 
To George 1<' • .rlowers, administrator of John J. 8. Bowers, deceased, and to \Villiam H. 
Bower8 and George F. Bowers, of Jasper and .Lawrence Counties .................... . 
'l'o M. C. Combs, of BaiTy County .................................................... .. 
To John F. Cates, of Barry County ........................... _ .............. __ ........ .. 
To .Albert M. Campbell, administrator of Nicholas Campbell, deceased, of Benton 
T~~~r~A'.·c-ri~t: ~-i C-~~~ C~~~ty::::::: ~::::: ::::::::::::::::: _- :::::::: :~:::::::: :::::: 
To David Craig, of Morgan County .......................... _.. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . 
To Mrs. Sally (or Sallie) Cheatham, formerly Collins, administratrix of William W. 
T~~~~~;·:E~e8~~f~:~.0:f!IC~~:e~C~~~ty:: .": _-_-:: ." ." ." .-:: ."."::: :_·_-_-_· :::: _-: :::::: _-_· .·:::::: ::::: 
To Mrs. Bettie Rog-ers, herr-at-law of John J. Chilton, deceased, of Cooper County ... _. 
To Edward D . .Anthony, administrator of Peter Coker, deceased, of .Madison County ... . 
~~ ¥~::~:s"'c:~~:;,0~fi~~~~'c~~~f;:Y_·:.-::.-:: ::.· .-~ ~ .- ~:::::: :::: ::~: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
To James H. W. Cunnyngham, of Polk County ................... _ .................. _ .. 
ToW. R. Campbell, of Ralls County .............................. . .................... . 
To James A. J. Downs, of Pettis County .............................................. . 
To Edmond T. Douglas, of Jackson County ........................................... . 
To Nancy .A. Domca, widow of Henry Donica, delleased, of Barry County ............ . 
ToR. H. Douthit,, administrator ofHem·y B. Douthit, deceased, of Newton County .. . 
To Barak De Haven. ofCooperCounty ................................................ . 
To Harriet Dixon, administrator of Ebenezer Dixon, deceased, of Jackson County .... . 
To B. B. Cave, administrator ofCIJarles S. Easley, deceased, of Cass County .......... . 
To \Vilson C. Eamey, of Crawfonl County ......... : .. ............. _ ................... . 
~~ Pl~1~;~!~~~~~frZ~;:j~i~~~d~~~~t~):: :. ~: _:: ~ -~ :-~: ~ :. -: ~ ~-: ~: .-::-:.:. _. .-:-~ ~ ~ ~-:: ~ ~:: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~: 
To Robert Marshall, admmistraior of ,Jeremiah N. FI.v. deceased, of Green County ... _ .. 
To J. H. Kyle, aclmini~:~trator of Ja1ues M. Gunn, deceased, of Cass County ......... __ .. . 
To Constantia Gibson, of CaRs County ............................................... . 
To William H. Gibbons, of Jackson County ........................ _ ............... _ ... . 
To Ellen Gravt·s, of Coop<•r Connty ......................... _ ................ _ ..... _ .. _ .. 
To William Hutchen;on, of Newton County ............................................ .. 
To Edward Harp, of La l!'aytlt-te County ............................................... . 

















































































84 APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFl,ICES, ETC. 
To .Joseph W. Hendricks, of Lawrence County ...........•..........•••............••... 
To William C. Head, of Jackson County . --- . .... - ............•..................•....•. 
To Nancy Howard, widow of Phillip .J. Howard, deceased, of Douglas County ........•• 
To Margaret A.. Hall. widow of William Hall. deceased, of Barry County ...........••... 
To the estate of David Rogan, dec.:ased, of Cooper County .........................•..•. 
To William .James, of Morgan County . ..... ...... . ... : ......•.....................•.•... 
ToNannie.J. Ketchum, of Saint Louis .. ... .. ............... . ......•.•...........••.. 
To Highly R King, administrator of John King, deceased, of WebsterCounty ....•...•. 
To John Knoche, of .Jackson County . ... . .. -... -..... -...... ... . . . . ................ . 
To Elizabeth Kessel, widow of Charles Kessel, deceased, of Chariton County .••....••••• 
To Thomas .J. And <::rson, administrator of Samuel Kinsey, deceased, of .Jackson County. 
To William Loyd, of Montgomer.v County .................•...............•.....•..•.... 
To Charles M. Lee, of Barry County ............ . ..................... -.....•............ 
To .Jacob I. Levi, of .Jackson County .................................................... . 
~~ ~~~~~i~~~cfJt~~eli,0;fcs1~~~~u~;Kt:V :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
To William I~emarr, of Bates County ..•••.......................•...•....•••.....•.••••• 
To Wilson T. Mers, of Cass County ......... -. ....... . ..................••....•...••.•.. 
To David McGinnis, of Morgan County ............................................••.••• 
To \VJ!liam H. Myerd, of Cass County ......•••.............. . .•......•....•..•.•..••••.. 
To .John McClosky, of ,Jackson County .........••..........•..............•...•...•..••. 
To William W. Moore, of .Jackson County .. .......••.. . ........ ~ ............•...•••••.•. 
To .James McNeil, of Bates County ...... ...•........................•.... ···~·· .•••.•.. 
To Pa!lchal Moles, of Barry County .....•..•...........................• . .•..•••.•...•.. 
To An_drew Mers, of Cass County . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . ....................•••.........•...•.. 
To P erm eliaS. Morris, widow of .John Morris, deceased, of Taney County .......••.... 
i~ ~.ali~1~J,~~T~l~fofj~~~e~uc~~~ty.: ::::::::: : ::::::::::::::::: :::~:: :::::: : ::::::::: 
To Spencer M. Morgan, allministra.tor of .Jacob B. Morgan, deceased, of Pettis County. 
To Leander Mayfield and J. D. Lindsey, executors of Elisha Mayfield, deceased, of 
Bates County ....... . ....... . ............. . ..................... . ..................••. 
To .r. M. Marsh, administrator of Maclison S. Marsh, deceased, of Chariton County .•.. 
To l\1ary (Jsburn, widow of John Osburn, deceased, of Christian County .............•• . 
To Joseph Owens, ofLacled~ County............................. . .....••••.•.•••••. 
To Aquila Parker, of Cass County .................•.....•......•........••••..•••••.••. 
To Isaac Perkins, of BaiTy County ...... . .......................•.....••.....••••..••••• 
To Green berry Parker, of Cass County ................................................. . 
To David R. Page, of Christian County .. .............................................. . 
To Sanford Phillips, of La Fayette County ..........•....••..•...•...••..•.••..•••••.••• 
To Hettie A. Peak, of CaRs County .... . ............ . ................................. .. 
To Ira Pogue, of N ewton County ...................... ................................. . 
To .John B. Ruby, of Christian County ................................................. . 
•.ro .Jasper Read (or Reed), of .Jackson County . ........................................ . 
To Minor T. Smith, administrator of Richard Richards, deceased, and Elijah T. Rich· 
T~ £~~ ~~~~~;:~~fcC~o~lr· co~~ty.·.· ::.·.·:: .· ~: .·: .": ::: .· ." ::: .· :::::::::::: .": :: ." .":::::::::: :: 
To Benjamin Robinson, of .Jackson County ............................................ . 
To Ehsha B. Rickman, of Lawrence County ............................................ . 
To Sebern Samples, of Newton County ................................................. . 
To William Simpson, of Sa int Francois County . -................. . ................... . . 
To GrE:en M. Shelton, of Jackson County ............................................... . 
To .John Stoll, of La Fayette County .. ...... . .. . .........••. . ...•••........•........•. 
To Mary A. ~:-·. tory, widow of .John Story, deceased, of McDonald County ............... . 
To Seth B. Smith, of Moniteau County .... . ..... . .. .. .......... .. .......••............. 
To \Villiam H. Rodewald, administrator of Carl Smitz, deceased, of Jackson County ... 
To Lydia Smith, widow of Abijah Smith, deceased, of Cole County .............•....•.. 
To .John D. Stevens, of Morgan Count.y .................... . ....... . ................... . 
To Columbus Stroud, of Lawrence County ............................................. . 
To Thon1as B. Sanders, of Jasper County ... . .... ..................................... .. 
'.ro the estate of Charles Stover, deceaseu, of .Jackson County .......................... . 
To G. G. Tilman, of P ettis County.............. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . ................ . 
To .Josiah P. Thornton, executor of \Villiam Thornton, deceased, of Texas County •.... 
To Casper Henry Uphouse, of La Fayette County .......... . ........................... . 
To .JohnS. Underwood, of Cass County ....... : ....................................... .. 
To Jacob (or J. B.) VanleeuwPn, of .Jackson County .. . ... ............. . ......... ..... . 
To Cynthia \Velch, widow of David \Velch, deceased, of Webster County ............. . 
~~ ~:'k ~~~;:~·. ~~ t~:~~~~~~\?o0~~~r-_·_·_-_-_-::::.::::::::: _·::: _·: ::: _- _-: :::::::::::::::: 
To Benjamin \Vhitcner, of Madison Connty ...... . ..................................... . 
To .James R. Willis, of Buchanan County . ............................................. . 
To Madison Williamson, of Monroe County .. ......................................... .. 
To Thomas Welch, of Dent County .. .. ..... _ ...... . .................. _ ............ .. 
To Thomas F. Yost, administrator of George .J. Yost, deceased, of Cass County ....... . 
WEST VIRGINIA.. 
To .Jesse Bright. of Green brier County .... . ............................................ . 
To Elizabeth A.. Collier, executrix of Daniel Collier, deceased, of Berkeley County ..• . . 
To .John W. Vandiver, administrator of Catherine Cadwallader, deceased, of Hampshire 
County ....... ... .. . .... . ... . ...................... . ..... . ... . .. . .. .. ...... . ....... . 
To Squire B. Currence, administrator of Eleanor Currence, deceased, of Randolph 
Count-y .............. . . .... ....... . . . ............... . ........... .. ... . .............••. 
To Charles B. Callison, of Greenbrier County ..... . ... .............. . ........... . ...... . 
:};~ fi~.°F~M-?n~~~:,·orf ~e~r,e~!~~\~;~;~:~~~:~:: :: : : :: :: :: ·::::: ::::·:::: :::::::: :: :::::::: 
To .John E. H eatwole, admini~:~trator of .John Doman, deceased, of IIampsbire County .. 
To Riohard ~- Deal, a(~mini strator of .James M. Deal, deceased, of ]'ayetto County . ... . 
To .John .J. Hilleary, o( .Jefferson County . . . . . .. ... .... .. .... . . ........ ............ .. 
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To .Tobn C. Harmon, of Putnam County ..........•.• ....••... . . . . ....... . . . . ... 
To Allan D. llud<llel:lton, of Fa:\ett11 Com1ty --------- - -- ... .. ... . . .. .... ... ..... ... . 
To.Tohn B . Hannan, of Pocab.ontal:l County . ......... ... . .. .. .. ... ... . .. · ......... . .. .. . . 
To .Tames ll. Jennings, of Berkeley County ... . .. .. ...... . .... . . .. .. . ......... . ....... . 
To Martin ,Judy, administrator of Mary A. Judy, d<•ceased, of IIardy County .......... . 
To HPmy Judy, executor of Amos .Judy, deceased, of Pendleton County ......... . ..... . 
i~ ~~~~~k~~::v.0~FF~;~tr~~~~n"t·y: :: ~ ::::::::::::::::::: ·:: :::::::::::::::::::: :·: :: 
'ro S. 0. Cunningham, administrator of Jacob F. Light, dccease<l, of Berkeley County .. . 
To William J. Moler, executor of William MillPr, deceased, of Jefferson County .. . .... . 
To .r. W. Meanor, Mary A. Hutzler, Marthl~ .T. Pine, and Sarah C. Lowry, heirs-at-law of 
John .Meanor, deceased, of Berkeley County ... - ....... - .. ...... -.- ..... -..... -- ...... . 
To Hobert McVey, executor of Samuel P. McVey, deceased, of Greenln-ier County .... . 
To Thomas McComas (or M'Comas), of Cabell County .... . ...... .. .. .. .. . .. . ........ -. 
To Elizabeth Michael, administratrix of George Michael, deceased, of Morgan County .. 
To William Purgit, of Hampshire County .......................... ------ .............. . 
To Paulina E. Patterson, of Greenbrier County.- ..... -.- ......... ---- .................. . 
~~ ~~fneG.~s~~~:~. ~~}~~~~~o~c~-~ty~ ~::::::::: ::::::::::: ·. ::::::::::::::: ::::·.:: :: :~ 
To William R. Sharp, of Greenbrier County ........... --·- ...................... -- ..... . 
To Solomon Shobe, of Grant County ............. _ . .. . _ .... _ ........................... .. 
To 'Peter M. Thrush, of Hampshire County ........... . .......... .................. - ... .. 
~~ ~-a~~:fe~il:c;~,0U~~~~~ac~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::: _:::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::: 
To Zachariah L. Wilson, of Ilampshire County ........•. --- ...... ------.--- .. . ... ------
To William W. Young, administrator of HughK. Young, deceased, of Harrison County. 
MARYLAND. 
To George Brewer, of Montgomery County .... ---- ..... -- -----· .......... ------ ..... .. 
To Meredith and Eliza A.. Caliman, children of Thomas Caliman (colored), deceased, of 
Washington County ...... . . . ........ -- .. -- ........... . .. .. ..... . . . ... . ... .. ........ . 
To Philemon M. Smith, junior, administrator of William H. Campbell, deceased, of 
Montgomery County ......... ... . . .. . ..... . .......................................... . 
To A. Hunter Boyd, administrator of .r. B. H. Campbell, deceased, of Alleghany County. 
To John P. Dodge, of Montgomery Countv .... . ........................ . .............. . 
To Emily F. Duvall, widow of Charles A. Duvall, deceased, of Montgomery County ... . . 
To .T ohn A . .T. Dixon, of Baltimore County ............................................. . 
To Raleigh Domer, of Washington County ............................................. . 
To Sydenham B. Dietz, of Montgomery County ................. -...................... . 
To :Mary Ewing Repplier and Bernard McCredy Ewing, heirs-at-law of Emeline M. 
Ewing, deceased, of Frederick County .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . ......... .. ........ . 
To Daniel H .Eyerly, of Washington County, in his own right, $412.50, and as surviving 
administrator of Henry Eyerl.v, dereased, $557.34 ; in all .. . ...................... . ... . 
To Henry Fisher, of ]'redericlr County ............ .. ............................. _ ..... . 
To William R. Fulks, of Montgomery County .......................................... . 
To Richard Heater, executor of John Heater, deceased, of Frederick County ........... . 
To John Hixon, of Washington Count.y ....................................... ----·· .. .. 
To Amanda Higgins, widow of Eric Hig)!ins, deceased, of Montgomery County ........ . 
To William Houpt, of Washington County ........................................... . . . 
'l'o William A. Hemp, of Frederick Count.v ....... -.- ............................... . ... . 
To .Tames S. Hammersla, of Washington County ........................ ·----- ......... . 
To Peter Hilterbrick, of Carroll County ................................................ . 
To Watkins .Tames, of Washington County ...•........•.....•. ----- ...•••.... . ........• 
To John A . .Tones, of Montgomery County .............................. -·---- ......... . 
To Timothy L. Keen, of Baltimore County ...................... . ...................... . 
To .r. A.. Miller, of Frederick County .................................... ----·- ......... . 
To Jacob Mumma, of Washington County .............................. ---······ ...... . 
To Mary E. Murphy, widow of Charles H. Murphy, deceased of Montgomery County .. 
i~ g~J.g:M~~~~~1· ~o!~:~:!~~ 8~~~~~::: ~::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~::::::::: 
To Vivian H. Neale, administrator of Henry A.. Neale, deceased, of Charles County ... . 
To Richard C. Norman, of Charles County ............................................. . 
To John G. Phillips, of Frederick County . . . ............................ _ ............. . 
'.ro Richard H. Perry, of Montgomery County ..................•................ _ ...... . 
To Henson Ricketts, of Montgomery County .....•...... ----·- ......................... . 
To :William Roulette, of Washington County ...... _ ...••................................ 
To Isaiah Ringer, of Baltimore County . . . ..................... ----·· ................. _ .. 
To Elias E. Rohrer, of Washington County .....................•........................ 
To Henry Rowland, of Washington County .•........................................... 
To Solomon Snyder, of Washington County ............................................ . 
i~ ~~~r~-h~~~~; ~~ i~:g:;f~~ 8~~~~: :: : :::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::: ::~::~: :~::.·: 
To .Tonat~an SpielmaJ?-, of Washington Connty .......... .. ............................. . 
To Wasbmgton C. Smvely, trustee of Jacob Staubs, of Washington Cgunty .. • ......... 
To Thomas Sheppard, of Anne Arundel Gounty .......... _ .. __ ..... _ ................. _ .. 
To Thomas M. Shadrick, of Saint Mary's County ................................•...... 
To Charles Stevens, of Frederick County ................ . ...... .. .................. .. 
To Rebecca Smith, widow of Robert Smith, deceased, of Washington County .•••••.... 
To Otho .T. Shifler, of Washington County ............................................ . 
To Henry Tolson, of Prince George's County ............................... ·----- . ..... . 
To Francis Tolson, administrator of Mary H. Tolson, deceased, of Prince George's 
County ...... . ....... . ...... .. ................................ . .... .. . . ............ . 
To Margaret C. Myer and Laura W. Warfield, executrixes of David 0. Thomas deceased. 
of Frederick County . . . . . . . . . . . ........•................................. : ......... : 
To Charles H. Wills, of Charles County ................ . ........ _ ................... . .. . 
To Christian Weaver, of ·washington County .............•....•........•..... ·----· ..•. 
To 0. S. Wilson, of Montgomery County ......................................... . ..... . 

























































20 00 ' 
717 50 
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To Sophia Whitter of Washington County .......................... -------- - -------- - · 
To Ann M. C. Waltz, Martin Waltz, and Daniel Waltz, administrators of John Waltz, 
deceased, of Washinp:ton County .........................••......• -··-----------··-··· 
INDIANA. 
To Jeremiah G. Bennett, of Jefferson County .............•••..•...•••••........••••.••. 
To Edward M. Chambers, administrator of Charles F. Buxton, deceased, of Jefferson 
County .................•.....•..•..••••• ........••....••..••••.........•.. ---- ••...••• 
To James Brewer, of Washington County ...•••........••.............••• -·--·--········ 
To William Duckworth, administrator of Wilson W. Chance, deceased, of JaokRon 
T~G.~~~%6 ·w-·. ·eli~~; ~-r s<ioii ·ao~~t:i ~ ~:: :: ~:::: ~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
To William H. English, sole heir-at-law of Elisha. G. English, deceased, of Scott County. 
To George Gugel, of Dearborn County ..••....••.....•.......•••....••..............•••• 
To John B. Green, of Washington County ..... . ...................................... . 
To George W. Henthorn, guardian of James W Henthorn (insane), of Ripley County •• 
To Greenberry Martin, of Washington County .... . ... . ... . ........................... . 
To Jacob H. Russell, administrator of Henry Mackley, deceased, of Harrison County ..• 
To Ann Nicholas, administratrix of Philip H. Nicholas, deceased, of Ripley County .•••• 
To Francis M. Ratts, of Washington County . ..•.•..•.••.....•••••.......•••..••••.••••• 
To James H. Pryor, administrator of William Thompson, sr., deceased, of Ripley County 
'l'o James Weir, of' Washington County ...................................... : .••.•••••• 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
To Robert Brown, ofLycoming County .•••.•.•••.•••••.•••••..••••.•••••.••••••••••••••• 
To Row land Austin, administrator of James M. Clark, deceased, of Fulton County ..•.. 
To John Irvine, surviving executor of .Robert Irvine, senior, deceased, of Cumberland 
County ............................................................................... . . 
To GeorgA M. Patterson, of Adams County ..•...••••..••••......•....................••• 
To John E. Tawney, executor of Abraham Tawney, deceased, of Adams County ..•..••• 
To L. H. Twaddell, of Philadelphia County ....••...•.•...•••.•.•••....••..••••.•••••.••• 
To the estate of G. Young, deceased, ofYork County .....•.•••••.•••••••••••..•...••.••• 
ILLINOIS. 
To William W. Collins, of Warren County ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• -~ ... ·-············ 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
To Elizabeth Peter, widow of Thomas Peter, deceased, of Washington County .•••.••••• 
'.ro Thomas J. Quinter, of Washington County ...•••..............•......•......••.••••• 
To David Shoemaker, ofWashil>gton County ......•...••......•.••.•......•..•...•••..•• 
SEc. 2. That the provisions in the act of Congress approved May seventeenth, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-six, appropriating the sum of three hundred and fifty-
three and five cents to George K. Shearman (or Sherman}, of Harrison County, Incfi· 
ana, be, and is hereby, amended to appropriate the sum of three hundred and fifty· 
three dollars and five cents. 






























By the act to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to sell and convey the United States custom-house and 
post-office property at Eastport, in the State of Maine, lately destroyed by fire, the proceeds thereof to be 
invested in the purchase of a new site for and to provide for the erection of a new public building at that 
place. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to sell at pub-
lic auction, in the town of Eastport, Maine, to the highest bidder, after thirty cfays' 
notice in all of the newspapers published in the town of Eastx>ort, the lancl and prem-
ises known as the United States custom-house and post-office, on Washin "'ton and 
Water streets in said town of Eastport, Maine, the time and place of said safe in said 
town to be fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury at a date not later than sixty days 
after the passage of this act, with power to reject any or all bids, and to readvertise the 
saitl property in like manner as often as it may be necessary to secure the value thereof, 
and the cost to be paid from the proceeds of sale of said property. 
That the Secretary of the Treasur.v shall invest the purchase-money of the said prop-
erty received by him, so far as the same may go, in tho purchase or acquisition by 
condemnation of a site, and cause to be erected thereon a suitable and commodious 
fire-proof building, with fire-proof vaults, for the use and accommodation of the post-
office, custom-house, and other Government offices, at the town of Eastport, in the 
State of Maine. The cost of said building, including site, approaches and heating ap-
paratus, when completed upon plans and specifications to be previously made and ap-
proved by the Secretary of the :freasury, shall not exceed the sum of $100,000; and the 
site purchased shall leave tho building unexposed to danger from fire b.v an open space 
of at least 40 feet, including streets and alloys: Provided, That no part of said sum 
shall be expended until the valid title to the said site shall be vested in the United 
States, nor until the State of Maine shall cede to the United States exclusive jurisdic-
tion over tho same, during the time the United States shall be or remain the owners 
thereof, for all purposes except tho administration of the criminal laws of said State 
and the service of an,v civil process therein. 
For the purposes provided in this act................................................... $100,000 00 
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By the act for the completion of a public bttildin,g at Fort Scott, Kansas. 
That the additional Rum of $40,000 is hereby appropriated for tl10 completion of a suit· 
able building, with fire-proof vaults therein, for the accommodation of the post-office, 
United States courts, and other Government offices, at the city of .Fort Scott, State of 
Kansas, to be expended by the Secretary of the Treasury, subject to the requirements 
of an act for that purpose approved March 3, 1885. The limit of cost prescribed in 
said act is hereby extended as aforesaid. And no plan shall be approved which will 
involve an expenditure for site and building complete, including approaches, greater 
than the limit herein fixed............................................................. $40, 000 00 
By the act to prO'Vide a school of instruction for cavalry and light artillery, and for the construction and 
completion of quarters, barracks, and stables at certain posts for the use of the Army of the United 
States. 
That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to establish 
upon the military reservation at Fort Riley a permanent school of instruction for drill 
and practice for the cavalry aBd light artillery service of the Army of the United 
States, and which shall be the depot to which all recruits for such service shall be 
sent; and for the purpose of construction of such quarters, barracks, and stables as 
may be required to carry into effect the purposes of this act . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • $200, 000 00 
Or so much thereof as may be necessary. 
That the Secretary of War is hereby authorized and di~ected to complete the quarters 
and barracks at Fort D. A. Russell in the Territory of Wyoming at an expense not 
exceeding $30,000, and to complete the quarters and barracks at Fort Robinson in the 
State of Nebraska for a garrison of ten companies at a cost not to exceed $55,000, and 
there is hereby appropriated for the purposes mentioned in this section...... . . . . . . . . . 85, 000 00 
Or so much thereof as may be necessary. 
Total ......................... -···-································-----··········· 285,000 00 
By the act to regulate commerce. 
For the use and purposes of this act for the fiscal year ending .Tune 30, A. D. 1888, and 
the intervening time anterior thereto.................................................. $100, 000 00 
By the act to provide/or the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians on the various reservations, and 
to extend the protection of the laws of the United States and the Territories over the Indians, and for 
other purposes. 
For the purpose of making the surveys and resurveys mentioned in section two of this 
act, there be, and hereby is, appropriated .. . • . • .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . • .. . . .. . .. . . • . . .. . . . . . $100, 000 00 
To be repaid proportionatefy out of the proceeds of the sales of such land as may 
be acquired from the Indians under the provisions of this act. 
By the act for the erection of a public building at Oharleston, South Oarolina. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to 
purchase or otherwise provide a site and cause t.> be erected thereon a substantiala.nd 
commodious building, with fire-proof vaults, for the use and accommodation of the 
post-office and the circuit and district courts of the United States, and for other Gov-
ernment uses, at the city of Charleston, in the State of South Carolina. The site of 
the said building shall not exceed in cost the sum of $100,000; and the building there-
on, when complete<! upon plans and specifications to be previously made and ap-
proved by the Secretary of the Treasury, shall not exceed in cost the sum of $200,000; 
and no purchase of site, nor plan for said building, shall be approved by the Secretary 
of the Trea..<Jury involving an expenditure exceeding the said sums of $100,000 for the 
site and $200,000 for the building; and the site purchased shall leave the building un-
exposed to danger from fire by an open space of at least forty feet, including streets 
and alleys: Provided, That no part of said sum shall be expended until a valid title 
to the said site shall be vested in the United States, nor until the State of South 
Carolina shall cede to the United States exclusive jurisdiction over the same, during 
the time the United States shall be or remain the owner thereof, for all purpo~es 
except the administration of the criminal laws of said State and the service of civil 
process therein. 
That as soon as the s~tid building shall have been erected and occupied for the uses 
of the Government the Secretary of the Treasury shall advertise for sale, and shall sell 
at public auction, to the highest bidder, for cash, the site and building now used and 
occupied as a post-office in the city of Charleston, and damaged by the recent earth-
quake shock in that city; and the proceeus of such sale shall be covered into the 
Treasury. 
That the sum of $300,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary to carry out the pro-
visions of this act be, and the same is hereby appropriated....................... .. . . . . $300, 000 00 
By the act for the purchase of suitable grounds in the city of Owensborouglt, in the State of Kentucky, and 
the erection thereon of a public building for the post-office, United States collector's office, V:nit1d State• 
commissioner's ojftce, and for the use of other United States offices in said city, and appropriating 
money for said purposes. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he hereby is, authorized and directed to 
purchase suitabl~ grounds in the city of Owensborougb, in the State of Kentucky, and 
cause to be erected thereon a suitable public building, with a fire-Jlroof >anlt extend-
ing to each story, for the post-ofl:lce, United States collector's office, United States 
commissioner's office, and for the use of other Uuite<l States officers in said city. The 
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cost of the site, and building thereon, when completed upon plans and specifications 
to l>o previously made and approved l>:y the Secretary or the '.rremmr~r, shall not ex-
ceed $50,000: Prrvided, That no money appropriated for this purpose shall be avail-
able until a >alid title to tllo gronnu<> for said builuing shall be vested in tbe United 
States, nor until tllo State of Kentucky sllall cede to the United States exlusivo juris-
diction over the same, during tho time tbe United States shall be or remain the owner 
thereof, for all purposes except the administration of the criminal laws of said State 
and the service of any civil processes therein; nor shall any site be purchased until 
estimates for the erection of a building which will fumish sufficient accommodations 
for tho transaction of the public business, and which shall not exceed in cost the bal-
ance of the sum herein li.ruited after the site shall have been purchased and paid for, 
shall have been approveJ by the f'ecretary of the Treasury; and no purchase of site, 
nor plan for said building, shall bo approYe<l by the Secretary of tho Treasury involv-
ing an expenditure exceeding the said sum of $50,000 for site and building; and the 
site purchased shall lea•e the buil1ling unexposed to danger from fire by an open space 
of at least forty feet, including streets and alleys. 
That the sum of $50,000 be, and \he same is hereby, appropriated, to be used and 
expended in the purchase of said grounds and 1ihe erection of saiu building ..•.••..•••• . $50,000 00 
By the act making an appropriation jar the establishment and erection of a military post near the city of 
Denver, in the State of Colorado. 
That the Secretary of War be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to establish 
a military post near the city of Denver, in tne State of Colorado, at some suitable &lte 
to be selected by the Lieutenant-General of the Army, and approved by him: Provided, 
That a goou and sufficient titlo, to be approved hy the Attorney-General of the United 
States, be first made to the United States, free of cost, of not less than 640 acres of land 
in a compact body, including the site so selected. 
There is hereby appropriated the sum of $100,000, to be expended under the directifln of 
the Secretary of \Varin the commencement of the work of constructing the necessary 
buildings, quarters, barracks, and stables for the post to be established under the pro· 
visions of this a.ct. .. . . . . . . • . . . .. . . . . • .. •. .•. . .• .••....... .. . . . . . . •.. . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . • . . $100,000 00 
By the actjor the construction of a military telegraph line from Sanford, Fla., to Point Jupiter, Florida, 
and the establishment of a signal station. 
For tho construction of a military telegraph line on the eastern coast of the State of Flor-
ida from a point at or near Point .Jupiter, Florida, to Sanford, Fla., or to the nearest 
point of railroad communication, and for the establishment of a station tor the taking 
of meteorological observations and the display of storm-signals at Point .Jupiter; the 
said li.ne and station to be const,ructed, maintained, anu operated under the direction 
and control of the Secretary of \Var, in connection with the establishment of signal 
and displa.v stations for the observation and report of storms for the benefit of com-
merce and agriculture...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . $17, 000 00 
By the act to authorize the construction of a bridge across the Eastern Branch of the Potomac River at 
the foot of Pennsylvania avenue east. 
That the Secretary of \Var be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to cause to be 
constructed across the Eastern Branch of the Potomac River, at the foot of Pennsylva-
nia :wenue, in the District of Columbia, a substantial wooden, iron, or masonry br1dge, 
with nel'essary approaches; and the sum of$110,000 be, and the same is hereby, appro-
priltted for the construction of said bridge and approaches, the same to be maintained 
as a free bridge for traveL ••...•..........................•.......•••.•••••••.••..••• :. $110,000 00 
By the act to amend an act to prohibit the importation and immigration oj foreigners and aliens under 
contract or agreement to perform labor in the United States, its Territories, and the District of Oolum· 
bia. 
That the necessary expense in the execution of this act for the present fiscal year, shall 
be paid out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated . . . . . •• • • • . . . • • . . Indefinite. 
By the act to provide for grading and paving the approaches to the national cemetery near Danville, Va. 
For tho purpose of grading and paving Lee street, Danville, Va., along the entire 
front of the national cemetery, to its intersection with .J eiferson street, and the said 
.J e:m~rson street to its intersection with Paxton street, and the said Paxton street to its 
intersection with Holbrook street, in said city; said sum of money to be expended 
t~nder the direction of tl.10 Secretary of War, or so much thereof as 'may be necessary 
for the purposes aforesaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . $10, 000 00 
That before any money shall be expended under the provisions of this act, the city 
council of Danville, Va., shall pass and enter of record an ordinance pledging said city 
to keep in goocl. condition and repair the approaches to said national cemetery im-
proved by the Government under the provisions of this act. 
By the actjor the erection of a public building at Huntsville, Ala. 
Tl1at the Secretary of tbe Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pur-
chaRc a site for and cause to be erected a suitable building, with proper fire-proof 
vaults therein, foL' the accQrumodation of the courts of the United States, poRt-office, 
land office., iutornal-I eYemw offiees, and other Government offices, at the city of Hunts-
ville, .Ala. 'l'he site, and building thereon, when completed upon plans and speci· 
fications to be previously made and approved by tho Secretary of the Treasury, shall 
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not exceell tue rost of$100,000; nor Rball any flite ue purcb:1sr<l nntn cstimatrs for 
the erection of a built1iJ1g which will fmnish sufiicient accommodatio11s fo1· the tram;-
action of the public business, and wlJich Ahall 11ot excerd in cost the balance of the 
sum herein limited after tlle site shall have lJeen purchased and paid for, sbaa have 
been approved by the Srcretary of tbo 'J'rensury; and no pm chaso of sitr, nor plnn 
for said building, shall be approved by the Secretary of the Treasury involving an 
expenditure exceeding tho said sum of $100,000 for site and building: Provided, That 
no money to be appropriated for this purpose shall be available untn a valid title to 
the site of said building- shall be vested in tbe United States, to be approved by the At-
torney-General, and until the State of Alabama shaH have ceded to the United States 
exclusive jurisdiction over the same, fluringtbetimethe United Statel' shall be or remain 
the owner thereof, for all purposes except the administration of the criminal laws of 
said State and the service of any civil processes therein. And tho sum of $50,000 be, 
and the same is hereby, appropriated, to be used and expende(l in t be purchase of said 
site and toward the constmction of said building: Prov1ded, That the site shall leave 
tbe building unexposed to danger from fire in adjacent buildings by an open space of 
not less than forty feet, including streets and alleys ai"Ounu the same .......... _ . . _. __ . $56, 000 00 
Bv the act to idemnify certain su!Jjects of the Ohinese EmpiT8 for losses. sustained by the violence of a mob 
at Rock Springs, in the TtJrritory of Wyo1ning, in September, 1885. . 
That the sum of$147,748.74 be, and the same is hereby, appropriated, to be paid to the 
Chinese Government, in consideration of the losses unhappily sustained b:y certa,in 
Chinese subjects by mob violence at Rock Springs, in tho Territory of Wyommg, Sep-
tember 2, 1885; the said sum being intended for diRtr-ibution among the sufferers and 
their legal representatives, in the discretion of the Chinese Government. . . . . . . . . . . . • . $147, 748 74 
By the act to increase the appropriation for the erection of a public building at Troy, N. Y. 
That the amount heretofore :fixed as the limit of cost for the erection of a public 
building by the United States Government at Troy. N. Y., be, and the same is hereby. 
increased to $300,000, and that sum if> hereby fil..ed as the limit of cost for tho erection 
of said building and for the payment for the s1te thereof; and said additional sum is 
hereby appropriated, to be used and expe11<led for the purposes provided in this act.... $100,000 00 
That the officers of the United States Government having charge of the erection of 
public buildings are required to be governecl by the limitation hereby prescribed in 
making plans and contracts for tho erection of said building. 
By the act to increase the appropriation for the public building at Brooklyn, N. Y. 
That the amount heretofore :fixed as the limit of cost for the erection of a public 
building by tbe United States Government at Brooklyn, N.Y., be, and the same is here-
by, increased to $1,500,000, and that sum is hereby fixed as the limit of cost for the erec-
tion of said building, exclusive of cost of Rite heretofore purchased. 
That the officers of the United States Government having charge ot' the erection of 
public buildings are authorized and required to be governed by the limitation hereby 
prescribed in making contracts for the erection of said building. 
That the sum of$1,278,594.12 be, and the same is hereby, appropriated, to be used 
and expended for the purposes provided in this act . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . $1, 278, 594 12 
By the act to authorize the construction of a graveled road to the Richmond national cemetery, near Rich-
mond, Va. 
That the sum of $25,000 be, and the same is hereby, appropriated, for the purpose of 
constructing of a graveled road from the terminus of Broad street at Chimborazo Park, 
near Richmond, Va., to the Richmond national cemetery; said money to be expended 
under the direction of the Secretary of War, or so much thereof as may be necessary 
for said purpose. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . $25, 000 00 
That before any money shall be expenued as aforesaid the title to the right of way 
shall be granted to the United States free of cost. 
By the act for the construction of a building for stable and carpenter shop for the accommodation of the 
offices of the House of Representatives. 
That the sum of $6,500, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, 
to be immediately available, to be expended under the Al'chitect of the Capitol, for 
the construction of a brick stable, carpenter shop. and wagon-sheds necessary, and fence 
inclosing the same, for the post-office and other offices of the Bouse of Representatives, 
to be erected on the lot on the east sido of Third street between Maryland avenue and 
B street southwest, in the city of ·washington, now occupied by and the property of 
the United States .................... ·--· -··-·-------······ ...... -----···-···--------·- $6,500 00 
By the act to provide for the location and erection of a branch home for disabled volunteer soldiers west of 
the Rocky Mountains. 
That the Board of Mana~ers of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers are 
hereby authorized, empowered, and directed to locate, establish, construct;, and perma-
nently maintain a branch of said National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, to be by 
such Board located at such place in the States west of the Rocky Mountains as to said 
Board sha:l appear most desirable and advantageous; and that the sum of $150,000 be, 
and the same is hereby, appropriated, to be 11aid to the said Board of Managers, and by 
them expended in carrying out the provisions of this act.. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . $150, 000 00 
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By the act nuthorizing the Secreta1·y of the Treasury to exchange prope1·ty pw·chased at Abingdon, Va., 
as a :,;ite fur a public bt~ilding, fur more suit(tule 1n·operty, an(ljiJr other purposes. 
That the Secretary of tlJC Treasury is hereby autltorizetl to exchange the property 
purcllased as a site for tho public building authorized to be erected at Abingdon, Va., 
by the act appro\ ed July 11, 188~, for other property more suitable for the purpose: 
Provided, That such other smtable property can be obtained without any additional 
cost to the U nitetl States: Provided further, That such other or new site so secured shall 
not be loeated east of the site now owned by the United States and herein authorized 
to be exchanged ; but nothing in this act shall be construed to require an exchange of 
site. 
That tile further sum of $25,000 be, and the same is hereby, appropriated, to enable the 
construction of such building at Abingdon, Va., as will furmsh suclr accommodations 
for the United States courts anu the post-office tlrere as the business of each now re-
quire . . . . . . . . .......... .. .......... .... .. . . . . . . . . ........ ... .. . ... . . . ....... .... .• . . . .. $25,000 00 
By the act granting a right of way through certain public lands of the United States in tl~e Territory of 
Utah, and for other purposes. 
That the Secretary of \Var is hereby authorized and directed, upon the perfection of the 
title to the lands in the second section described in the Unite(t States, as therein speci-
fied, to pay to the saiu Salt Lake Rock Company, its successors or assigns, in consid· 
eration therefor, the sum of $20,000; and there is hereby appropriated such sum of 
money for the payment of the same................................................... $20,000 00 
By the act for the erection of a public building in the city of Binghamton, New York. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and hereby is, authorized and directed to purchase 
or otherwise pro-.ido a suitable 1:1ite, and cause to be erected thereon, in the city of Bing· 
bamton, in tho State of New York, a substantial and commodious public building, with 
fire. proof vaults, for the use and accommodation of tho post-office, internal. revenue of-
fices, anrl United States courts, and for other Government uses. The site, and the build-
ing- theteon, when completed acconling to plans and specifications to be previously 
made and approve(l by the Secretary of t,he Treasury, shall not exceed the cost of 
$150,000; and the site purchased shall leave the building unexposed to danger from fire 
in adjacent buildings by an open space of at leasL 50 feet, including streets and alleys ; 
and for tlw purposes herein mentioned the sum of $150,000 is hereby appropriated, to 
be cxprmlcd under tho direction of the i::iecretary of the Treasury: Provided, That no 
part of said sum shall be expended until a valid title to 1:1aid site shall be vested in the 
UniLed t)tates, anrl the State of New York shall cede to the Unit;ecl States exclusive 
jurisdiction over the same, during the time the United :States shall be or remain the 
uwner thereof, for all purposes except the administration of the crim.inallaws of said 
State and the service of any civil process thereon...................................... $150,000 00 
By the act to authorize th~ printing of the eulogies delivered in Oongress upon the late John A. Log11.n. 
That tho eulogies delivered in Congress upon the late John A. Logan, a Senator from 
Illinois, and also tbe funeral services held in the Senate chamber upon the occasion of 
his burial, be printed, under the direction of the Joint Committee on Printing; and 
that there be printed :l0,500 additional copies, of which 10,000 copies shall be for the use 
of the Senate, ~0. 000 copies for the use of the House of Representatives, and 500 copies 
for the use of Mrs. John A. Logan; and the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is 
hereby, directed to have printed a portrait of the said John A. Logan, to accompany 
said eulogies; and for engraving and prin~ing said portrait the sum of $500, or ae much 
as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated ........................•••••.••..••..••••• $500 00 
By the act autho1'izing an investigation of the books, accounts, and methods of railroads which have re-
ceived aid from the United States, and for other purposes. 
That the sum of $l00, 000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated 
for the purposes of this investigation.................................................. $100,000 00 
By the act to autho1·ize the purchase of a site for a building for a post-office, court-house, and other offi,cu 
in San Francisco, Oal. 
That the Secretary of tho Treasury is authorized and directed to appoint three com-
petent citizens to act as commissioners on behalf of the United States to select and pur-
chase a piece of g-round i~ tbe city of San Francisco upon which shall be erecteu a 
suitable building for a post.oftice, conrt-house, and other offices. 
That immediately after the passnge of tl1is act the Secretary of the Treasury shall 
notify each person selected as afore::laid of his appointment under this act, requesting 
prompt notice of hi~:~ accl'ptance ornon·aeceptance thereof, and in the latter case shall 
appoint some otller prominent, disinterested citizen in his place, and upon their con-
sent to act shall give notice to the commissioners to proceed as soon as practicable to 
examine such pieces of gronn(l as shall be adjudged most suitable for the site of said 
buildino-, iu sa1d examination having due regarcl to the present needs and future ac-
commodation of the inhabitants, to security against accidents, and the convenience 
of the public service at all times. They shall negotiate an option of purchase for 
each site so examined, at tho lowest practicable price, decide upon and recomm('Dd for 
purchase said sites in the order of thrir relative merits, and submit lt report thereof, 
with a proper description of ea<'11. to the Secretar.v of the 'l'reaRury, who, in conjunction 
with the l'ostmm,ter-General and Attorney-General, shall imtnediatcly decide which 
site is to bo prefern·d, if any is to be preferred; anu if the Secretar.v of the TrPasnry, 
Postmaster-General, and Attorney-General shall approve of any such site and the title 
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thonllo, then 1lw <'ODmlissioJl<'rs slwll b<l t1oti.fird tl10reof, who sl1all tlwn complete tho 
purchase or tho silo 1-iO dJOi-il'll: Prodded, That the Aite so s<·lecte<l shall he of such 
dimensions as to leavo au O}.wn space or 11otlesH than 40 feet in width, includiug streets 
and alleys, around the lmiltliu;.! to bo constrn<"ted thereon: Provided further, '!'hat the 
sum to be paid therefor ~-ohall not exceed $330,000. 
That tho sum of $350,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appro-
priated for maki'ng sai<l purchase: Provided, T bat no part of said sum shall be expended 
until a valid title to ~mid s1to shall be vested in the United States, and the State of Cali-
fomia shall cedo to the United States exclusive jurisdiction over the Ramo, during the 
time the United States shall be or remain the owner thereof, for all purposes except the 
administmtion of the criminal laws of said State and the service of any civil process 
therein . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $350, 000 00 
By the act for the repair and preservation of the road, heretofore constructed by the Government, leading 
from Vicksburg 3o the national cemetery adjacent thereto. 
That the sum of $10,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropri-
ated, to bo used in tho repair and presen7 ation of the road, herctof:Jre constructed by 
the United States, leading from tho city of Vicksburg to the national cemetery adjacent 
thereto, the same to be expended by the keeper or person in charge of said cemetery, 
under the direction of the Secretary of War . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10, 000 00 
By the act to provide fo?' the erection of a public building in the city of Dayton, Ohio. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he hereb,y is, authorized and directed to pur-
chase or otherwise provide a suitable site, and cause to be erected thereon, at the city 
of Dayton, in the State of Ohio, a substantial and commodious public building, with 
fire-proof vaults, for the use and accommodation bf the post-office, internal-revenue 
oflice, pensiun ofiice, and for other Government uses. '!'he site, and the building 
thereon, when completed according to plans and specifications to be previously made 
and approved by the Secretary of the Treasul'y, shall not exceed the cost of $i50,000; 
nor shall any site be purchased until estimates for the erection of a building which 
will furnish suflicien t accommodations for the transaction of the public business, and 
which shall not exceed in cost the balance of the sum herein limited after the site shall 
have been purchased and paid for, sball have been approved by the Secretary of the 
Treasury ; and the site purchased shall leave the building unexposed to danger from 
fire in adjacent buildings by an open space of at least 50 feet, including streets and 
allevs; and for the pur}JOses herein mentioned tbo sum of $150,000 is hereby appropri-
ated, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury: Provided, 
That no part of said sum shall be expended until a valid title to the said site shall be 
vested in the United States, and the i::itate of Ohio shall cede to the United States ex-
clusive jurisdiction over the same, during the time the United States shall be or remain 
the owners thereof, for all pul'poses except the administration of the criminal laws of 
said State and the service of any civil process therein .......... __ ............... ____ .. $150,000 00 
By the act to provide for the expenses of certain investigations. 
That there be appropriated the sum of $30,000, to be immediately available for the ex-
penses of investigations and inquiries ordered by the Senate at its present session.... $30, 000 00 
By the actfor the Telief of settlers and purchasers of lands on the public domain in the States of Ne-
braska and Kansas. 
That for the purpose of reimbursing persons, and the grantees, heirs, and devisees of 
persons, who, under the homestead, pre-emption, or other laws, settled upon or pur-
chased lands within tho grant made by an act entitled "An act for a grant of lands to 
the State of Kansas to aid in the construction of the Northern Kansas Railroad and 
Telegraph," approved July 23, 1866, and to whom patents have been issued therefor, 
but against which persons, or their grantees, heirs, or devisees, decrees have been 
or may have hereafter be rendered by the United States circuit courts on account of 
the priority of said grant made in the act above entitled, the sum of $250,000, or so 
much thereof as shall be required for said pu1pose, is hereby appropriated .......... _ $250,000 00 
By the act to provide for the settlement of an account with the Vicksburg and Meridian Railroad Com-
pany for internaZ-reventte tax, and to ?'efund the amount of said tax erroneously assessed and 
collected. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and required to ex-
amine and adjust the account with the Vicksburg and Meridian, formerly the Southern 
Railroad Company of Mississippi, for internal-revenue tax, and to refund to the said 
company the amount found by him to have been collected from said company as tax on 
its bonded debt for the ~·ears i865 and 1§66; and a sufficient sum, not to exceed $6,025.35, 
is hereby appropriatell for that purpose .............................................. . $6,025 35 
By the act to authorize the sale of the United States Barracks property in the city of Newport, Kentucky, 
and the purchase of a new site and the erectwn of buildings thereon. 
That the Secretary of War be, aml he is hereby, authorizrd and directed, to sell the 
property now ownell by the United States in the city of Newport, StateoflCentncky, 
known as the United States Barracks property, at public auction or private sale, as may 
be in his judgment most advantageous to the Gov<'mment. Before disposing of said 
property tbe Secretary of 'Var shall canso tho ~ronn<ls to be subdivided and platted in 
blocks,· streets and alleys, corresponding as nearly as may be, with the plat of that 
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part of the city of Newport in which said grounds arc situated, aDll Laving reference 1.o 
the location of the buildings thereon. He shall cause the lots and parcels to be ap-
praised separately and shall not sell any lot or parcel for a less amount than its ap-
praised value. The expenses of advertisement, appraisementssurvey and sale, shall be 
paid out of the proceeds of said sale, and the remajnder shall l.Je paid into the Treasury 
of the United States. 
That the Secretary ot' War is hereby aut.horized and directed to purchase, at as early a 
day as practicahle, a suitable site for the location of barmcks, officers' quarters, and 
other necessary buildin~s, in the county of' Camp bell, State of Kentucky, and as near 
the city of Newport as snitable grounds for that purpose can be procured, but the same 
shall not cost more than $60,000, which sum, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is 
here 'Y appropriated for the purpOtie aforesaid -....... . ............ -........... .. .. . .. $60, OQO 00 
That the sum of $100,000 is also hereby appropriated, to be expended under the direction 
of the Secretary of War, in the erection of necessary and suitable buildings and the 
construction of other necessary improvements upon the grounds purchased by him under 
the second section of this act; but before such purchase is completed the title to the 
grountl proposed to be acquired shall be approved by the Attorney-General of the 
United States ........................ ----- ................ -........... --................ 100,000 00 
Total ...... _ ..... _ ..... _ ............. ....... ... _ .. __ .. _ .................... __ ... _ 
That the Secretary of War, shall t~ansmit to Congress a report ohowing the amount 
r~lized from the ;:;ale of said property in the city of Newport, the expenses connected 
with such sale, the price paid for the new site, and the location and description of the 
same. 
That the provisions of the fir8t section of this act shall be in()fJerative until the Secre-
tary of War shall have obtained for the Government of the United States the option 
of the right to purchase such suitable land as he may select for a site, at a price to be 
approved of by him. 
160,000 00 
By the act to provide for the adjustment of matters connected with certain judicial proceedings in Pennsyl-
. vania 1:nwhich the United States was a party. 
That the .A.ttorne,y-General is hereby authorized and directed to ascertain what sum, 
if any, is a fair equivalent for services rendered by William Ward in the court of com-
mon pleas of Delaware County, Pennsylvama, in defending certain attachments and 
suits pending therein against the United States revenue-marine steamer William H. 
Seward; and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to pay to 
the said William Ward such sum aG the .A. ttorney-General shall certify to be a fair 
equivalent for the said services: Provided, That the amount allowed shall not exceed 
the sum of$3,000 _ .................... ----- ...... ____ ................................. . 
By the act for the relief of Pattison and Oaldwell. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay 
to said Pattison and Caldwell so much, not exceeding $510.30, as it shall be made to ap-
pear to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue they ha.ve paid as in-
ternal-revenue taxes on s:1id Rpirits in excess of what they would have been required to 
pay thereon had there been no such intermixture of water and reduction of proof .... 
$3,000 00 
$510 30 
By the act for the relief of the survivors of the explorin,g steamer Jeannette, and the widows and children 
of those who perished in the retreat from the wreck of that vessel in the arctic seas. 
That to reimburse the survivors of the officers and crew of the said steamer Jean-
nette for losses incurred by them, respectively, in consequence of the wreck of that 
vessel, there shall be paid, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropri-
ated, the following sums. to wit: To George W. Melville, chief engineer, $1 ;000; to 
John W. Dauenhower, lieutenant, $1,000; to llaymontl L. Newcomb, naturalist and 
taxidermist, $600; to John Cole; acting boAtswain, $600; to W. F. C. Nindemann, sea-
man, $600; to James .A.. Bartlett, fireman, $600; and to the remaining survivors of the 
crew of saitl vessel, namely: Louis P. Noros, Herbert W. Leach, Henry Wilson, Frank 
E. Manson, Charles Tong Sing, seamen, and John Lauterbach, coal-heaver, the sum of 
$600 each. 
SEc. 2. That the 23d day of March,l882, being the date of finding the remains of the 
commanding officer and others of the sa,id expedition, shall be deemed and taken to be 
the date of the decease of tho following named officers ancl enlisted men of the expe-
dition who lost their lives in the retreat from the wreck of the said steamer Jeannette, 
namely; Lieutenant-Commander George W. De Long; Lieutenant Charles W. Chipp; 
Passed .Assistant Surgeon James M. Ambler; Jerome J. Collin~. meteorologist; Will-
iam Dunbar, ice-pilot; Walter Lee, machinist; Henrich IT. Kaack, Carl .A.. Gortz, 
Adolph Dressler, Hanli H. Erichsen, .Ah Sam, .Alfred Sweetman, Henr.v D. Warren, 
Peter E. Johnson, Etlward Star, and .Albert G. Kuehne, seamen; Nelse Iverson, 
George \V. Bovd, and Walter Sharvill, coal-heavers; and seaman .Alexy. 
SEC. 3. That· t.he accounting officers of the Treasury -be, and they 'are hereby, au-
thori7.ed and directed to allow to t.he w:dow of any deceased officer or enlisted man 
named in the second section of this act, or if there be no widow living, to the lawful 
child or children of such deceased, or if there be no widow or child living, to the sur-
viving dependent parent or parents of such deceased, if an .v, a sum equal to twelve 
months' pay, according to the rate of pay at which the name of such deceased was 
borne upon the pay-rolls of tl10 said steamer Jeannette: Provided, '.rhat the legal rep· 
resentatives of the deceased officers and enlisted -men named in the second section of 
this act shall also be paid from t.he Treusur.v any arrears of pay due such deceased, 
the same to be computed up to and including the said 23tl day of March, 1882: Provided 
further, That the relatives, in the order herein named, of Seu,man .A.nignin, one of the 
crew of the steamer Jeannette, and who, while connected with said expedition, died 
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a.t Irkutsk, Siberia. January 5, 1883, shall iu like manner be entitlell to receive 
twolve months' pay in alldition to tho amount due said deceased at the time of hib 
death: Providedfurther, That the sur\iving child of Henry D. Warren, one of the 
crew of the Jeannette, shall in like manner be entitled to receive twelve months' 
p>~.y,and also the amount found Jue said dcceasrd Warren at the time of his death; and 
that no moneys shall be paid the widow of said 'Varren under this act: Providedfttrther, 
That in any case where l•oretoforo a pew-don bas been granted, or may hereafter in fact be 
granted, to any such widow, child, or dependent parent, by reason of tho death of al'y 
of the persons named in the second section of this act, in the payment of such pension 
account shall be taken of any sum paid under this act, and to the extent of its amount 
said sum shall be in lieu and stead of such pensiOn, and no further .••. ------------.... Indefinite. 
By the act for the relief of William H. Randle, of Nashville, Tennessee. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and hereby is, authorized and directed to pay to 
William H. Randle the sum of $400 on accouut of the loss of a registered letter -con-
taining $400, hy reason of a defective postal car, which sum was paid by said Randle 
immediately after the loss of said letter ...... __ ..... ___ .... -- - - .. -- - .. -- - - •. - ... - ... _ .. 
By the act for the relief of Bangs, Brownell and Company. 
That the Secretary of tbe Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorizetl and directed to pay 
to Bangs, Brownell & Co., the sum of $5,000, for tar and wood seized by the UniLe<l 
States und sold, and for use of v~sstll and loss of tools and materials ..•. -. __ ..•. _-. --
By the act for the r~lief of John McNaughton. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any moneys in the Trr asury not. otherwise appropriated, to Joha. McNaughton, 
of Gervais, Scioto County, Ohio, tho p::ty and allowance of a first sorgeant of Company 
G, First Regiment of \Vest Virginia Cavalry Volunteer<>, from August 16, A. D.1863, 
to Fehruary5, A. D.1864 ·-- ... ·-- --------- ·----- · --- .. ------ ...... ·---· _ ------ ...... __ 
By tlw act for the relief of William H. Gray, of Kentucky. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, andehis hereby, directed to pay William H. Gray, 
or his legal representatives. the sum of $648.25; the said sum of mouey being the pay-
ment in full to the saitl \Villiam II. Grny for services renderecl to tl1e GoYermnent of 
the United States, while under the orders and in the employment of the officers thereof, 
during the month of December, in the year 1866, and the months of January and Feb-





By the act for the relief of the sufferers by the wreck of the United States steamer Ashuelot. 
That to reimburse tho officers of the United States steamer Ashuelot, wrecked off the 
Lamock Islands, in tho China. Sea on the ni"'ht of the 18th of February, 1883, for the 
loss incurred by them, respect.ively, in saiS wreck, there shall 1Je paid, out of ::tny 
money in tbe Treasury of the United States not otherwise appropriated, the following 
sums, namely: To Andrew J. Iverson, lieutenant; Ambrose .D. Wyckoff, lieutenant; 
Henrv •.r. Stockton, lieutenant; Frank R. Hotchkin, lieutenant, jnnior grade; T. E. 
D. W. Veeder, lieutenant, junior grade; Edward N. Whitehouse, paymaster; Samuel 
H. Dickson, passed assistant surgeon; and James M. Pickrell, assistant engineer, each 
$1.000. To Silas H. \Vright, naval cadet; Samuel H. Williamson, naval cadet; Wllliam 
T. "'ebster, naval cadet; Robert Stewart, naval cadet; A.. F. Callander, mate; and 
David Monat, pay clerk, each $700. 
That the widow, child, or children, or in case there be not such, tht3n the surviving pa-
rent •Jr parents of those in the service who were lost in the wreck of tho United States 
steamer Ashuelot, namely: William Gronan, seaman; George Valentine, captain of 
the hold; Fritz Rack on bach, quartermaster; WHliam Bronson, landsman; Saint Leger 
Crone, quarter-gnnner; Ah Kid, painter; Sun Shing, carpenter's mate; George Ash-
ton, carpenter; Ah Yoo, landsman; Andrew Scotland, private marine; and Benjamin 
H. Wohlrab, laniisman, shall be entitled to and receive, out of any money in the Treas-
ury of the United States not otherwise appi·opriatcd, as follows, to wit: The relatives, 
in the order named, of the persons connected with the United Shttcs steamer A.shnelot 
hereinbefore refeued to, a sum equal to twelve months' sea-pay of each person lost: 
Provided, Th::tt in any case where heretofore a. pension has been gmnted, or may here-
after in fact be granted, to any such widow, child, or dependent parent by reason of the 
death of any of the persons named in this section, in the paym<·nt of such pension ac-
count shall be taken of any sum paid as above provided, and to the extent of its ac-
count saicl sum shalllJe in lieu and stead of such per.sion, aml no further: Provided 
further, That tho legal representatives of the above deceased persons who were in the 
service of the Governmen.t shall also be paid. from tho. Treasury of the D"nitecl States 
any arrears of pay due sa1d deceased at the time of their death. __ .. _ .. ___ ... _ .. __ .. __ . Indefinite. 
By the act for the relief of .A . .A. Thomas. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and is hereby, directed to pay to A. A. Thomas, or 
his assigt:s, the sum of $540, as a reimbursement for money paid by A. A. Thomas for 
the use of the United StatPs while regiskr of tho United :"tates land-office at Cawker 
City, Kans., ancl tbe further sum of $67.14, balance duo said Thomas as compensation 
as such register for the quarters ending September 30, 1872, ancl March 31, 1875, re-
spectively . _.- _ .. __ .. __ ..... _ .. ____ ... ___ .. ___ ...... _ ... ___ .. _ .... __ .. _ .. _ .. __ . _. ____ .. $607 14 
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By the act to pay B.S. James for transporting the United States mails. 
That the Secretary of tho Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay 
B. S . .Tames such sum, not exneeding $408.03, as shall, upon reference to the proper 
accounting officers, be found justly due and payable to him for transportation of the 
malls over route numbered 5610 in the years 1869 and 1870 ...................•.......•. 
By the actjor the relief of W. H. Powell. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and is hereby, directed to pay to W. H. Powell, 
surviving partner of the firm of W. H. Powell & Co., the sum of $498.54, which shall be 
in full compensation for damage sustained by reason of an erroneous assessment, and 
seizure therefor, on or about the 1st day of March, 1871. of a certain distillery bonded 
warehouse numbered 16, with cattle-pens, machinery, and fixtures, then owned by 
the firm of W. H. Powell & Co., of the third collection district of Ohio, and in full sat· 
isfaction 4'lf all claims of the said W. H. Powell & Co., and of said W. H. Powell, 
against the Government of the United States, in any manner arising out of the said as-
sessment, and the seizure and sale or loss ot saiJ property·; and to release thejudg· 
ment now standing against said W. H. Powell & Co., and John Mills .and others, of 
Dayton, Ohio, as their sureties ....................•.........•••......................•. 
$408 03 
$498 54 
By the act for the relief of Richard H. Porter, surviving partner and assignee of the late firm of R. H. and 
James Porter. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury pay to Richard H. Porter surviving partner and as-
signee of the late firm of R. H. & James Porter the &urn of $10,100, less the sum of 
$750 heretofore paid them, in full for all claims for damages or compensation for prop-
erty impressed by order of Colonel Johnston, iH. command of the United States troops 
en ronteforUtah in 1857 .............................................................. . 
By the act for the relief of Mrs. Fanny S. Oonway. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and is hereby, directed to pay to Mrs. Fanny S. 
Conway, widow of Dr. Ed. Conway, lost in the Grampus, in 1843, the sum of $270, be . 
ing tho ,amount due and unpaid her under act of Congress ........•.................•. 
By the act for the relief of J. R. McGoldrick. 
That the sum of. $77 be, and the same is hereby, appropriated, to pay .r. R. McGoldrick, 
of Louisiana, in reimbursement of his claim for lost remittance of money-order funds 
mailed by him as postmaster at Coushatta, La., on the 28th of September, A. D. 1888, 
and directed to the postmaster at Shreveport, La., and which was robbed or stolen from 
the mail-pouch in transit ............................................................. . 
By the act for the relief of Alexander Goble. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and is hereby, directed to pay to Alexander Go-
ble, late a corporal of Gompany A, One Hundred and fifth Regiment Pennsylvania 
Volunteers, the sum of $190, being bounty-money due said Alexander Goble from the 
Government of the United States ................................................... . 
By the act for the relies of Samuel H. Flemming. 
That the proper accounting officer of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, directed to pay 
to Samuel H. Flemming, of North Carolina, the sum of $206.66, for carrying the 
United States mails in North Carolina in 1870 ...................................... .. 
By the act for the relief of James M. Hagar. 
That the Secretar.v of the Treasury be, and hereby is, directed to -pay to .Tames M. 
Hagar, managing owner of the ship Saint .Tames, of Richmond, Me., the sum of 
$1,112.78, that being the amount illegally exacter! from saicl ship by the United States 
consul at Bremerhaven and cov~red into the Trea'<ury, which sum said .Tames M. Ha-
~ar is entitled to have refunded to him, as appears by statements of the l:;ecretary of 
State and Fifth Auditor of the Treasury ...........................................••• 
By the act for the relief of James R. Marrs. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay 
to .Tames R. Marrs, of Boyle County, Kentucky, the sum of $126, to reimburse him 
for money paid by him to the Post-Office Department of the United States because of 
mone.v unlawfullv taken from the post-office at Danville, Ky., of which James R. 
Marrs is postmaster, and for the taking of which he was in no' respect blamable or re· 
sponsihle ............................................................................. . 
By the act for the relief of Frances W. Dyer. 
That the Secretary of the Treasur.v be, and he is hereby. authorized and directed to pay 
the sum of $100 to Frances W. Dyer, administratrix of the estate of William P. D:ver, 
late of Belfast, in the State of Maine, deceased; the same h ein.g the amonnt deposited 
with the clerk of the United States court for the district of Alabama by sairl William 
P. Dyer on his recognizanee to appear and answer to a suit wr an allec:crl violation of 
section 5347 of t-he Revised Statutes of the United States, in which said suit the entry 
of nolle prosequi was made, and the said sum of $100 was covered into the Treasury of 
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By the act for the relief of Pryor N. Lea. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, directed to cause to be paid to 
Pr:yor N. Lea, the &um of $1,91!>, in full discharge of his claim a:rainst the Government 
of the United States for rescuing three United Statrs soldiers f!'Om :t sand·l.Jar in the 
Mississippi River on the 1st day of January, 1864, and for board, medical aid. and nnrs· 
ing givell; them while un!l'ble to .return t<? their, co~mapd, and also for board lurnished 
other Uruted States soldiers while guardmg said swk ...•............................. 
By the act for the relief of Major G. W. Candee. 
That there be paid to Major G. W. Candee, paymaster United States Army, the sum of 
$2,650, being the amount stolen from him at Fort Arbuckle, Indian Territory, in the fall 
of 1869, and was restored by him out of private funds: Provided, Tbat the Court of 
Claims shall find the loss of funds to have been without fault or n<'gligence on the part 
of said officer; and jurisdiction is hereby conferrPcl upon the Court of Claims to l1ear 
and determine such matter, without regard to the limitation imposed by section 1069, 
Revised Statutes, and render judgment accordingly .. ................................. . 
By the act for the relief of the estate of Joel 0. Frazier, deceased. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be. and be is hereby, directed to pay the sum of$1, 908 
to Caleb W. '\Vest, administrator de bonis non of the estate of Joel C. Frazier, deceased, 
late of Harrison County, Kentucky, the same being for quartermaster's stores, consist· 
ing of horses, wood, and so forth, taken from the said Frazier by the military forces of 
the United States, which shall be received in fnll of all demands of said estate against 
the United States .....................••.•............ - ............................... . 
By the act for the relief of Lysander H. Carroll. 
That the sum $194.24 be, and hereb:y is, appropriated, to reimburse Lysander H. Carroll, 
late postmaster at Concord, Mernmack County, New Hampshire, for money received 
for stamps stolen by burglars from the post-office at that place on the night of Septem-
ber 5, 1883 .••.......................•...•............................................. _ 
By the act for the relief of Rachael J. Floyd. 
That the Sect'etary of the Treasury be authorized and directed to pay the said Rachael 
J. Floyd, widow of said deceased, the sum of $510, being the proportion earned during 
the time served of the gratuity for continuous services of said deceased as a machinist 
in the Navy provided for under said act relating to machinists in the Navy, approved 
June 16,1880 ......•••••....•.......•.........................•......................... 
By the act for the relief of Francis M. Bell. 
That the Postmaster-General be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay what-
ever claim may be found due and audited by the Auditor of the Treasury for the Post-
Office Department in favor of Francis M. Bell, postmaster at Tyrone, in the State of 
Pennsylvania, for clerk·hire from April30, 1877, to .June 30, 1878: Provided, That saill 
claim and payment shall not exceed the sum of $525.41 ........................ __ ..... . 
By the act for the relief of the personal representatives of E. P. McNeal, deceased. 
That the Secretary of ihe Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay 
to the personal repre+ientatives of E. P. McNeal, deceased, of Hat'deman County. Ten-
nessee, the sum of $12,781.81, the same to be in full compensation for nll property taken 
from the said McNeal by the United Statt-s Army during the war ........••.•.......... 
By the actfortherelief of E. B. Dawson. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pav 
to E. B. Dawson the sum of$66.52, as relief for damages sustained by him through the 
breaking open of his safe and stealing therefrom the Government money, in April, 
1883, while said Dawson was postmaster at Boonton, N. J ................... _ .. __ .. _ .. 
By the act for the relief of David W. Low. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, directed to pay to David W. 
Low the sum of $603.90, to indemu ify him for loss of postal funds sustained by him and 
caused by robbery of the post-office in October, 1883 ................................••. 
By the act for the relief of H. 0. Wilkey. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, directed to pay to H. C. Wilkey, 
late postmaster at Columbus, Ky., the sum of $307.87, for Government money stolen 
from him by burglars, and which be was required to keep on hand to pay United States 
postal clerks with, the payment for the loss of which is not provided for in the act of 
Congress of March 17, 1882 ............................................................ . 
By the act for the relief of Prank Shutt. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he hereby is, authorized and directed to pay 
to Frank Shutt, postmaster at Litchfield, Ill., the snm of $193.40. to reimburse him for 
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By the act for the relief of William Ervin. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, :~.utborized and directed to pay 
to Will jam Ervin, his heirs or assigns, $7,650, being the value of one hundred and eighty 
bead of beef-cattle seized unlawfully and taken out of his possession, in the State of 
Kansas, in the year 1862, by order of Col. Charles R. Jennison, colllillt1ndingthe Seventh 
Regiment Kansas Cavalry, United States Volunteers, said beef-cattle having been used 
as subsistence for the officers and soldier's o~ said re~iment ................ -•....•..... 
By the act/or the relief of William E. Bond. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and is hereby, directed to pay to William E. 
Bond, late internal-revenue collector for the first district of North Carolina, the sum 
of $398.50, being the sum paid into.-the Treasury by the said \Villiam E. Bond, while 
collector of internal-revenue, in excess of the taxes actually collected by him ........ . 
By the act for the relief of the estate of Edwin T. Pilkenton, decea1ed. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to pay to the es-
tate of Edwin T. Pilkerton, deceased, the sum of $2,684.96, or so much thereof as the 
Secretary shall find was actually lost, in full satisfaction for his claim for that amount 
of internal-revenue tobacco-stamps which were destroyed by fire in the burning of his 
tobacco factory on the 3d of May, 1869, in Manchester, Va ............................ . 
By the act for the relief of James W. Go'Jdrich. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is· hereby, directed to, pay to James W. 
Goodrich the sum of $403.97, to indemnify him for loss of postal funds sustained by 
him and caused by the robbery of• the post-office in A.mesbury, Mass., in February, 
1884 ---- . - ------ --.-.- -.-.-. - ------ ---.- ••. ---.--- . -- -- •• -- -.--- .•••••• ------ .•• --- ---. 
By the act for tl.e relief of Henry Neal. 
That the Secretal'y of the Treasury be, and is hereby, authorized and directed to pay 
to Henry Neal the sum of $120 as compensation for services rendered by him as an em-
ploye of the House of Representatives ............................................... . 
Bg the act for the relief of J. M. Hobbs. 
That the sum of $973.44 is hereby appropriated for the be-nefit of J. M. Hobbs, of Benton-
ville, Benton County, Arkansas, for tobacco furnished the Indian Department, under 
contract with the Commissioner of. Indian Affairs, in 1860 ............................ . 
By the act to restore to John W. Meara a fine improperly imposed on him. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and is, directed to pay to John W. Mears the 
sum of $200, being amount of a fine improperly imposed upon.and collected from him 







By the act for the relief of J. M. English, administrator of the estate of Richard Fitzpatrick, deceased 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, directed to pay to J. M. English, 
administrator of the estate of Richard Fitzpatrick, deceased, $12,000; that amount be-
ing found due and allowed to Richard Fitzpatrick, during his lifetime, by the Court of 
Claims, as compensation for the use and occupation of his property by the United 
States Government.-- .... --.-- .. --.----- .. ---- .... -.--- •.. --- ................. --...... $12,000 00 
By the act for the relief of Thomas P. Westmoreland. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to 
Thomas P. Westmoreland, of A.tlanta, Ga., the sum of $500 the same to be in payment 
and satisfaction for his services as pl'osecuting attorney for the people of the United 
States against Robert Bolton, ·w. B. Freeland, Charles Miller, and James F. Self, for 
murder, in the courts of the United Statelil, under and pursuant to the order of the cir-
cuit judge of the United States court in the northern district of Georgia ....•.• _ ••.••. $500 00 
By the act directing the Seeretary of War to cau6e the name of Fred B. BarnrJS to :be enterecl as a privati 
on the 1nuster-roU of Oompany I, Seventh Tennessee Oavalry, and for other purposes. 
That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, directed to place on the muster-roll of 
Company I, Seventh Tennessee Cavalry, the name of Fred . .B. Barnes, as private, as of 
the 1st day of February, 1864, with the following remarks: "Captured by the Confed-
erates with his regiment on the 24th day of March, 1864, at Union City, Tenn., and sent 
to Andersonville, Ga., where be died in prison of chronic diarrhooa,February 16th, 1865." 
And the proper accountin.g officers of the Treasury are hereby authorized and directed 
to settle the accounts of the saitl Fred. B.- Barnes for pay, bounty, and commutations of 
rations from February 1, 1864, to February 16,1865, deducting any and all payments 
which may have been made him, and pay the same to the heirs of said Barnes. And 
so much money as may be necessary therefor, in the Treasury not otherwise appropri-
ated, is hereby appropriated for such purpose . ............... -.... . ................... Indefinite. 
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By the act .for the relief of Samuel F'. Rice. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he i.s hereby, authorized and directed to pay 
Samuel F. Rice, of Montgomery, Ala., the sum of$1,000, thesameto"be in full payment 
and satisfaction for his services as assistant prosecuting attorney for the people of the 
United States in forty-two criminal cases in the circuit court of the United States for 
the middle district of Alabama, forty-one of which were against deputy marshals for 
alleged violations of section 5438 of the Revised Statutes, and the other for alleged per-
jury····-- •••. ·----- •. - 0 ----·- •••••• 0 ••••••• 0 00 0 0 ••••• 0 •••••• ···- 0 0 0-0 0 0 •• 0 •••• 00 •••••• 
By the act for the relief of Samuel P. Evans. 
That the proper accounting officers of the Treasury Department be, and they are here-
by, authorized and directed to audit and pay to Samuel P. Evans the sum of one $1,154.04, 
this sum being due to him a~ fees for services rendered by him as marshal after the ex-




By the act for the relief of William Schuchardt, United States commercial agent at Piedras Negras, Mexico. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay 
to William Schuchardt, United States commercial agent at Piedras Negras, Mexico, 
the sum of $750, in full compensation for his services in obtaining testimony for the use 
of the United States and Mexican Claims Commission. appointed under the convention 
of July 4, 1868, with Mexico .••••••.•••••••••......•....• .•.•••..•..•.............••••• 
By the act for the relief of B. B. Oonnor, of Louisville, Kentucky. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby directed to refund and pay to B. B. Connor 
& Brother, now of Louisville, Ky., surviving partners of the late firm of B. B. Connor, 
Brother & Swan, of Nashville, Tenn., the sum of $4,420.3!!, net proceeds paid into the 
Treasury from sale of 170 tierces and 120 barrels of lard, shipped by tP.em March 24, 
1862, from Nashville to Louisville, without a permit, in ignorant violation of law and 
trade regulations, and seized, libeled, and sold by the United States, the same having 
been so shipped after due inquiry, without willful negligence or intent to violatfl any 
law or trade regulations; and for that purpose the sum of $4,420.32 is hereby appro-
priated .•••..•••••.•••.. 0 •••••• --· ··---- •••• 00 ·----- •••••••••• 0 --····· •••• 0 --· 0 ••• 0 0-0 
By the act for the relief of John A. London. 
$750 00 
$4,420 32 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such sum of money to 
John A. Lonilon, of Butler County, Kentucky, late a private in Company A, Twelfth 
Kentucky Regiment of Cavalry, on account of bounty, as he would have been entitled 
to under the laws of the United States had he been mustered into the United States 
eervice with Company A, Twelfth Kentucky Cavalry, on the 12th day of November, 
1862, and be entered in the record as mustered of that date and immediately thereafter 
discharged for wounds received in the service in the line of duty...... . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . Indefinite. 
By the act for relief of A. S. Bloom. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to 
A. S. Bloom, late a major of the Seventh Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, out of any 
moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the pay and allowances of a major 
of cavalry from September 2, 186-l, until November 1, 1864, deducting thf\refrom any 
moneys paid him for any other position held during that period....................... Indefinite. 
By the act for the relief of William M. Morrison. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and be is hereby, authorized and instructed to 
pay to William M. Morrison, of Jefferson County, West Virginia, upon receiving re-
port from Commissioner of Indian Affairs recommending same; the sum of $1,800, the 
same being in full satisfaction for supplies furnished tc Otoe and Missouria tribes of 
Indiana under contract, and for goods stolen by said Indians from his storehouse ..... . 
By the act for the relief of the heirs or legal representatives of Samue~ H. Moer. 
$1,800 00 
That the proJ)er accounting officers of tht- Treasury be, and they hereby are, authorized 
and directed, in the settlement and a.djustments of the ac(·ounts of Samuel H. Moer, 
deceased, to allow credit for the disburseruent of the public funrls disbursed by him 
undertbeauthorityofWilliam Gilpin, late governor of Colorado Territory, of the amount 
with which he now stands charged upon the books of the Treasury, upon satisfactory 
evidence being furnished of the actual disbursement of said fund for the benefit of the 
public service............................................................. . .. . ........ Indefinite. 
SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he hereby is, authorized ancl di-
rected, upon such settlementandadjustment being made as aforesaid, to pay, out of any 
moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the heirs or legal representa-
tives of the said Samuel H. Moerthe pay and allowances due him by reason of his serv-
ices as captain and assistant quartermaster of volunteers duringthelate war1 and with-
held on account of non-settlement of his !J>Ccom~ts. 
H. Mis. 166-7 
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By the act for the relief of Alexander Worrall. 
That the Secretary of the Treas11ry be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay 
to Alexander Worr·all the sum of $676.33, for the purpose of refunding and repaying to 
biru tho amount of ,judgment recovered from him for damages for the occupation of a 
property in tho State of Virginia, t.he said damages having been recovered for occupa-
tion by tho owner of sahlproperty!lurin~ a period when said Won·all rented said prop-
erty from tho Government of the United States and paid rent therefor . ..... ---- ...... . $67\i 33 
By the joint 1·esolution to provide for the settlement of accounts with the Mobile and Ohio Railroad Com 
pany. 
That the Secretary of War and the Attorney-General be, and they are hereby, authorized 
and directed, jointly, to adjust and :final!y settle the accounts of the Uniteu States with 
the Mobile and Ohio Railroad Company for property received from the United States 
in1ho years 186.3 and 1866, as provuled for in tho act of' Congress approved February 
27, 1875 . . . . . . . . . . ................................... . ....................... _...... Intlofinite. 
SEC. 2. That when said accounts have been adjusted, if it shall be found that tho ad-
justment upon the basiR herein provided for requires tho return of any money heretofore 
paid by tho Mobile and Ohio Railroad Company on said accounts, tho Secretary of War 
be, and he is hereby, authorizoll and directed to issue h1s warrant on tho Treasury of 
tho United States in favor of said company for thoamountofmoney so to be roturnocl; 
and tho amount necessnry for such purpose is hereby appropriated out of any moneys 
in tho Treasury of the United States not otherwise appropriated. 
By the joint 1·esolution providin,q for printin,q eulogies delivered in Congress upon the late Abraham 
Dowdney, John .Arnot,jr., Lewis Beach, William T. Price, William H. Cole, and .Austin F. Pike 
That there be printed, of the eulogies delivered in Congress, upon tho late Abraham 
Dowdno.v. John Arnot, jr., and Lewis Beach, late Representatives in the Forty-ninth 
Congress from the State of New York, and William T. Price, late a Representative 
from tho State of Wisconsin, and William H. Cole, lJto a Representative from tho State 
of Maryland, 12,500 copies each, of which 3,000copies of each shall be for the use of the 
Senate and 9,500 each for· tho use of the House of R<'presentatives. 
That there he also printed of the eulogies delivered in Congress upon the late Austin 
F. Pike, a Senator fmm Now Hampshire, 12,000, of which 4,000 cop1es shall be for the 
use of tho :5euate and 8,000 copies for the uso of the House of Representatives. 
ThattheSecretaryofthe Treasury be, and he is hereby, directed to have printed portraits 
of tho said Abraham Dowdney, John Arnot, Jr., Lewis .Beach, William T. Price, William 
IT. Colo, and Austin :b'. Pike, to accompany said eulogies, and for the purpose of on-
graving and printing said portraits the sum of $3,000, or so much thereof as may be nec-
essary, is hereby appropriated ................. --- .... _ .. --- ......... _ .. _ .. --_._ .... .. $;{,000 00 
By the joint resolution pro11iding for printing the annual report of the Commissioner of Labor. 
That there be printed 39,000 copies, in cloth binding, of the second annual report of 
tho Commissioner of Labor, 26,000 copies for the use of members of the House of Rop-
rcRentatlvos aml 13.000 copies for tho nse of members of the Senate. 
That tho sum of $19,904.30, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to defray the cost of 
the publication of said report, is hereby appropriated ............................. __ . $19,994 3() 
By the joint resolution authorizing the printing of the annual report of the Commissioner of .Agriculture 
for the year 1887. 
That there be printed 400,000 copies of tho annual report of tho Commissioner of 
Agriculture for the year 1887; 70,000 copies for the use of members of tho Senate, 
300,000 copies for tho use of members of tho House of Representath·es, and 30,000 
copies for the use of the Department of Agriculture; tho illustrations for tho same to 
be executed under the supervision of tho Public Printer, in accordance with direction!! 
of the .Toint Committee on Printing, said illustrations to be subject to the approval 
of the Commissioner of A~rieulturo. 
That the sum of $200,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropri-
. a ted to defray the cost of the printing of said report ......... _ ....... __ ... _ .. __ ..• _. _ _ $200, 000 00 
RECAPITULATION. 
By tho act making appropriations for the payment of pensions for the year ending Juno 
30, 1888 -.. --- ... - .. ------ . ----- ------ . ----------- . ----------- . -----------. _,------.--- .$76, 252, 500 00 
By the act making appropriations for the support of the Military Academy for the year 
ending Juno :10, 1888 .......... -- . -- .... -- -------------------------- ---------·.... .... . 419 936 93 
By the act makin~ appropriations for the consular and diplomatic service for the year ' 
ending June 30, 1888.------ .. -.... -- .. -------- .. ---- ................. .. ... _ .. __ ... . ... I, 429,942 44 
By the act making appropriations for the naval service for the year ending June SO, 1888 25 767 348 19 
By tho act making appropriations for the support of the Army for the year ending Juno ' ' 
30, 1888 ... - . . . -... .. - . .. ...... - -- .. - - - .. - .... -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- . - .. -- -- -- - -- ......... -- -- 23, 724, 718 69 
B.Y tho act making appropriations for the service of the Post-Office Department for the 
year endin,g ,J nne 30, 1888 . . .. -- - -- . ----- .. ---- . - -.............................. _. _.. . 55, 694, 650 15 
By tho act making appropriations for the expenses of the Indian Department for the :fis-
'calyearendingJune30, 1888 -- ----- ------ -------------------- ·--- -------------·--- .. 5 226 897 66 
By the act making; appropriations for the legislative, executive, and judicial expenses ' ' 
'of the Government for the year ending June 30, 1888 .......... -------------· ---------- 20,646,143 67 
Carried forward -----· -·---- ·----- --·--- --------···· ------ ----·---·------ ---- .. 209, 162,137 73 
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.Brought forward.---- -----··••······ ..••••..•...•...•.................. _ .. _ ..... $209,162,137 73 
.By the act making appropriations for the sundry civil expenses of the Government for 
'the fiscal year ending .Tune 30, 1888 . ----.-- ..... ---- ....••••...................... _ .. 22,386,540 96 
.B1i!~~ ;~~~!!~?;ga¥~l~~~~~~8s. ~~~-t-~~-~~~~~~-~-e-~~~~-t~~ -~!~~~~~~ ~~-~~~~~-b-i~- ~~~-~~~ 4, 2~-r. 230 66 
.By the act making appropriations for the Agricultural Department for the year ending 
.Tune SO, 1888 ...•.............•.......................................................... 1,028,730 00 
By the act making appropriations to pay pensions to soldiers and sailors of the Mexican 
war, and for otl:ier purposes...... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 6, 900, 000 00 
By the act making an appropriation to supply a. deficiency in tho appropriation for pub-
lic printing a.nd binding for the fiscal year ending .Tune30, 1887, and for other purposes. 107,000 00 
By the act for the allowance of certain claims reported by the accounting officers of the 
Treasury Department, approved March 3,1887 •.•••••..••..•....•••..•• ------------.... 181,732 57 
Miscellaneous............................................................................ 4, 523,258 92 
Total~--· ...... -···· ............ ---··· .................. ------ .................. 248,568,630 84 
• 
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II.-NEW OFFICES CREATED AND THE SALARIES THEREOF. 
(Prepared in t·he office of the Secretary of the Senate.) 
By the act (.No. 10) to extend the free-delivery system of the Post-Office Depa1·tment, and 
for other pttrpo~es. 
Letter-carriers shall be employed for the free delivery of mail matter as frequently 
as the public business may require, at every .Place containing a population of not less 
than ten thousand, within its corporate limits, according to the last general census, 
or at any post-office, which produced a gross revenue, for the preceding- fiscal year, 
of not less than ten thousand dollars: Prol!ided, That in offices where the free delivery 
shall be established under the provisions of this act, such free delivery shall not be 
abolished by reason of decrease below ten thousand in population or ten thousand 
dollars in gross postal revenue, except in the discretion of the Postmaster-General. 
There may be in all cities which contain a population of seventy-five thousand or 
more three classes of letter-carriers, as follows: Carriers of the first class, whose 
sl:l.laries shall be one thousand dollars per annum; of the second class, whose salaries 
shall be eight hundred dollars per annum; and of the third class, whose salaries 
shall be six hundred dollars per annum. 
In places containing a population of less than seventy-five thousand there may be 
two classes of letter-carriers, as follows: Carriers of the second class, whose salaries 
shall be eight hundred and fifty dollars per annum, and of the third class, whose 
salaries shall be six hundred dollars per annum. 
Third-class letter-carriers in cities of seventy-five thousand or more population and 
the carriers of the third class in cities of less than seventy-five thousand population 
are new designations under the law, instead of allowing their employment in the 
discretion of the Postmaster-General at a smaller salary. 
By the act (No. 41) to regulate commerce. 
A Commission is created and established to be known as the Inter-Eltate Commerce 
Commission, which shall be composed of five commissioners, who shall be appointed 
by the President, by and with the advice and consen.t of the Senate. The Commis-
sioners first appointed under this act shall continue in office for the term of two, three, 
four, five, and six years, respectively, ft·om the first day of January, anno Domini 
eighteen hundred and eig-hty~seven, the term of each to be designated by the Presi-
dent; but their successors shall be appointed for terms of six years, except that any 
person chosen to fill a vacancy shall be appointed only for the unexpired time of the 
Commissioner whom he shall succeed. Any Commissioner may be removed by the 
President for inefficiency, neglect of duty, or malfeasance in office. Not more than 
three of the Commissioners shall be appointed from the same political party. No per-
son in the employ of or holding any official relation to any common carrier subject to 
the provisions of this act, or owning stock or bonds thereof, or who is any manner 
pecuniarily interested therein, shall enter upon the duties of or hold such office. Said 
Commissioners shall not engage in any other business, vocation, or employment. No 
vacancy in the Commission shall impair the right of the remaining Commissioners to 
exercise all the powers of the Commission. 
Each Commissioner shall receive an annual salary of seven thousand five hundred 
dollars, payable in the same manner as the salaries of judges of the courts of the 
United States. The Commission shall appoint a secretary, :who shall receive an an-. 
nual salary of three thousand five hundred dollars, payable in like manner. The Com-
mission shall have authority to employ and fix the compensation of such other em-
ployees as it may find necessary to the proper performance of its duties, f'lubject to the 
approval of the Secretary of the Interior. 
The Commission shall be furnished by the Secretary of the Interior with suitable 
offices and all necessary office supplies. Witnesses summoned before the Commis-
sion shall be paid the same fees and mileage that are paid witnesses in the courts of 
the United States. 
All of the expenses of the Commission, including all necessary expenses for trans-
portation incurred by the Commissioners. or by their employees under their orders, 
in making any investigation in any other places than in the city of Washington, shall 
be allowed and paid, on the presentation of itemized vouchers therefor, approved by 
th~c:P.~ir.p1a.n of t:P.e Copupissioll ~pd the S~cretary of the Inte:rtor, 
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The Commission shall, on or before the first <lay of December iu each year, wake a 
report to the Secretary of the Interior, which shall be by him transmitted to ()ongress, 
and copies of which shall be distributed as are the other reports issued from the lu-
t.erior Department. This report ::,hall contain such information aud uata collected by 
the Commission as may be considered in the determination of que:itions connected 
wi tb the regulation of commerce, together with such recommendations as to aduitional 
legislation relating thereto as the Commission may deem necessary. 
By the act (No. 43) to provide for the allotment of lands in sereralty to Indians on the vari-
ous reservations, and to extend the protection of the laws oj Uw U11ited States and the 1'er-
ritm·ies over the Indians, and for other p wrposes. 
The allotments provided for in this act shall be made by special agents appointed 
by the President for such purpose, and the agents in charge of the respective reserva-
tions on which the allotments are directed to be made, under such rules and regula-
tions as the Secretary of the Interior may from time to time prescribe, and shall be 
certified by such agents to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in duplicate, one copy 
to be retained in the Indian Office and the other to be trahsmitted to the Secretary of 
the Interior for his action, and to be deposited in the General Laud Office. 
No compensation is mentioned in the act for the special agents authorized by the 
same. 
By the act (No. 91) to amend the act dividing the State of Missouri into two judicial dis-
tricts, and to divide the eastern and we8tern districts thereof into di1;isions, establish dis-
t?·ict a·nd circuit courts of the United States therein, and provide for the tinus and places 
fm· holding such courts, and for othm· purposes. 
There shall be appointed a clerk for each of said courts at Hannibal, Saint Joseph, 
City of Kansas, and Springfield, and each clerk shall be a resident of the eli vision in 
which the court of which be is clerk is held; he shall keep an office, and the records, 
files and documents pertaining to the court of his divisiou, and be shall discharge all 
the duties and receive the fees required or allowed by law. Anu the marsbald and 
the district attorneys for the said eastern and western judicial district shall be the 
marshal and attorney, respectively, for the divisions for their respective district, and 
shall be allowed the same fees anu be subject to the same duties and liabilities as may 
be provided by law; and the marshal of each district shall keep an office and at least 
one general deputy residing at the place of holding courts in each division, excepting 
the division in which he may himself reside. 
By the act (No. 93) to p1·ovide jm· holding terms of United States courts at Texarkana, Ar-
kansas, and for other purpoBes. 
The clerk of the courts for said uistrict shall appoint a deputy for the said division, 
who shall keep an office open at all times in the city of Texarkana, and shall there 
keep the records, files, and documents pertaining to the courts authorized by this 
act. 
No compensation is mentioned in the act. 
By the act (No. 94) to p1·ovide for an additional associate justice of the supreme court of 
tl!e Territory of New Mexico. 
Hereafter the supreme court of the Territory of New Mexico shall consist of a chief 
iustice and three associate justices, any three of whom shall constitute a quorum. 
It shall be the dut.y of the President to appoint one additional associate justice of 
said supreme c~urt in manner now provided by law, who shall bold his office for the 
term of four years, and until his successor is appointed and qualified. 
The salary of $3,000 is fixed in the legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation 
bill for year ending.June 30, 1888. 
By the act (No. 99) to provide for holding terms of United States courts at VicksbU1·g, Mis-
sissiplJi. 
The marshal and clerks of said southern district of Mississippi shall appoint depu-
ties, who shall reside at Vicksburg and act as marshal and clerk of said courts in 
place of their principals. 
No compensation is mentioned in the act. 
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By the act (No. 107) to effect a 1·earrangement of grades of office in the ..Adjutant-Gencml's 
Depct1'1ment of the A1·1ny. 
Two assistant adjutants-general, with the rank, pay, and emoluments of colonel, at 
four thousand five hundred dollars each: iu lieu of two assistant adj utants-geneml 
with the rank, pay, and emoluments of major, at three thous~mcl five huJILlrecl dollars 
each; and two assistant adjutants-general, with the rank, pay, and emoluments of 
lieutenant-colonel, at four thousand dollars each: in lieu of two assistant adjutants-
general with the rank, pay, and emoluments of major, at three thousand five hundred 
dollars each. 
By the act (No. 113) to amend section five hundred and thirt]J-six of the Revised Statutes of 
the United States, relating to the division of the State of Illinois into judicial districts, and 
to provide for holding terms of court of the northem d·istrict at the city of Pem·ia. 
The clerks of the circuit and district courts of the northern di~trict of Illinois shall 
be respectively t.he clerks of the courts of both divisions of the said district; that each 
of said clerks, or his deputies, shall keep an office open at all times at each of the 
places of holding said court, and shall there keep the records, files, and documents 
pertaining to the court of that division; and said clerk shall be entitled to the same 
fees now allowed him by law. In addition to his powers to appoint deputies, as now 
prescribed by law, each of said clerks shall be required to appoint a chief deputy for 
the court of that division in which be himself may not reside, who shall have all the 
powers of the clerk in his absence. 
The marshal and clerk for said northern district of Illinois shall respectively ap-
point at least one deputy residing in the said southern division, nnlljss he shall reside 
there himself, and also maintain an office at that place of holding court. 
By the act (No. 114) to providefm· the location and erection of a bmnch home for disabled 
volunteer sold·iers west of the Rocky Mountains. 
William Blanding, of San Francisco, California, is appointed a manager of the 
National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, to serve until the second day of April, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-two; and that hereafter the number of managers of the 
said Home elected by Congress shall be ten instead of nine, as at present, one of whom 
shall be a resident of a State or Territory west of the Rocky Mountains. 
No compensation is mentioned in the act. 
By the act (No. 128) rYJaking appropriations for the diplomatic and consular service of the 
Government for the fiscal year ending June :~0, 18~8, and fo1· other purposes. 
SCHEDULE A. 
Salaries of ministers : 
Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to the Argentine Republic, at 
seven thousand five hundred dollars, in lieu of minister resident and consul-general 
at the same salary. 
Salaries secretaries of legations: 
Secretary of legation and consul-general at Corea, at one thousand five hundred 
dollars. 
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 
Venezuela and American Claims Commission: 
For compensation of one commissioner, at the rate of five thousand dollars per an-
num: one-half compensation of third commissioner, the said 0111'1-half a t. the rate of two 
thousand five hundred dollars per annum; one-half compensation of secretary of 
commission, said one-half at the rate of one thousand dollars per annum. 
SCHEDULE B. 
SALARIES CONSULAR SERVICE. 
CLASS III.-At three thousand dollars per annum. 
Belgium: 
Consul at Antwerp; in lieu of Class IV, at two thousand five hundred dollars. 
CLASS lV.-At two thousand five hundred dollars per annum. 
Germany: 
Consuls at Anna berg. Brunswick, and Mayence. 
Switzerland : 
Consul at Saint Galle 
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CLASS V.-At two thousand dolla1·s per annum. 
Colombia: 
Consul at Barranquilla. 
France: 
Consuls at Rheims and Saint Etienne. 
Germany: 
Consuls at Dusseldorf and Elberfeld. 
Great Britain and British Dominions : 
Consuls at Chatham, Dunfermline, Port Stanley, and Saint Thomas (Canada), and 
Sherbrook (Canada). 
Switzerland: 
Consul at Horgen. 
CLASS VI.-.At one thousand five hundred dollars per annum. 
Brazil: 
Consul at Santos. 
France and French Dominions : 
Consul at Cognac. 
Germany: 
Consuls at Breslau and Kehl. 
Great Britain and British Dominions : 
Consuls at Brookville, Guelph (Canada), London (Canada), Port Hope (Canada), 
Stratford (Canada), and Three Rivers (Canada). Consul at Mahe is dropped. 
SCHEDULE C. 
CONSULAR CLERKS. 
One consular clerk at $1,000, in lieu of one clerk at $1,200. 
ALLOWANCE FOR CLERKS AT CONSULATES. 
For an additional allowance for clerks at consulates, to be expended under the di-
rection of the Secretary of State at consulates not herein provided for in respect to 
clerk-hire, no gre:..ter portion of t.his sum than four hundred dol}ars to be allowed to 
any one consulate in any one :fiscal year, $10,000. 
INTERPRETERS, GUARDS, A~TD MARSHALS TO CONSULATES. 
Interpreters to be employed at consulates in China and Japan, to be expended un-
der the direction of the Secretary of State, $3,000 additional. 
Interpreters and guards at the consulates at Beirut, Cairo, Constantinople, Jeru-
salem, and Smyrna, in tho Turkish Dominions, and at Zauzibar, in place of at Seoul, in 
Corea, $1,000 additional. 
Marshals for the consular courts in Japan, China, and Turkey, $1,000 additional. 
By the act (No. 131) authorizing an investigation of the books, accounts, and methods of 
mil1·oads which have received aid from the United States, and fm· othe1· p~~rposes. 
The President of the United States is authorized to appoint tLreo commissiouers, 
whose compensation shall be seven hundred and fifty dollars per mouth to each, and 
the necessary traveling expenses and board bills, for which proper vouchers shall be 
returned, to be approved by the Secretary of t·he Interior; nnd said commission may 
appoint a stenographer, if necessary, and fix his compensation; and the persons ap-
pointed on the said commission shall have power to examine all books, papers, and 
methods of the companies hereinafter named, employ experts if necessary; awl they 
shall at all times be under the immediate direction and control of the President of 
the United States, and may at any time be removed by him in his discretion. The 
term of office of said commissioners shall not extend beyond the beginning of the next 
session of the Senate. 
If the Senate shall be convened after the fourth day of March, eighteen hundred 
and eighty-seven, and before the :first of December in said year, and the duties of said 
commissioners shall not then be completed, the President shall, hy and with tile ad-
vice and consent of the Senate, appoint three commissioners, who shall perform and 
complete the duties prescribed in this act within the time therein specified. 
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By the act (No. 133) pro'viding an additional circuit judge in the second judicial circuit, and 
f01' othm· pttrposes. 
There shall be appointed for the second circuit, by the President of the United 
States, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, in addition to the present 
circuit judge, another circuit judge, who shall have the same qualifications and shall 
have the same power and jurisdiction therein that the present circuit judge has under 
existing laws, and who shall be entitlecl to the same compensation as the present 
circuit judge. 
Compensation, $6,000 per annum; but not appropriated for in the legislative, execu-
tive, and judicial act for year ending June 30, 188t:l. 
By the act (No. 137) making an appropriation for the Department of Agriculture for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1888, and fm· other purposes. 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER. 
One draughtsman, at $2,000 ; two assistants in folding room, at $600 each; one clerk 
in folding room, at $660; two night watchmen, at $720 each. 
BOTANICAL DIVISION. 
One botanical clerk, at $840. 
Section of vegetable pathology: One chief of section, two thousand dollars; one 
assistant, one thousand four hundred dollars; one clerk, one thousand dollars. Not 
heretofore specifically appropriated for. 
DIVISION OF ECONOMIC ORNITHOLOGY AND MAMMALOGY. 
One ornithologist, two thousand :five hundred dollars ; one assistant ornithologist, 
one thousand six hundred dollars; one assistant ornithologist, one thousand five 
hundred dollars; one clerk, at one thousand two hundred dollars; one clerk, at six 
hundred and sixty dollars; and one clerk, at six hundred dollars. Not heretofore 
specifically appropriated for. 
By the act (No. 148) making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for 
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, and for other 
purposes. 
LIFE-SAVING STATIONS. 
Five keepers of.life-saving and life-boat stations and of houses of refuge, at $671.00 
each. 
LAND OFFICES. 
All the public lands in the Territory of Wyoming lying in the counties of Johnson 
and Crook, in said Territory, shall constitute a new land district, to be called the 
Buffalo district. 
The President is authorized to appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate, or during the recess thereof and unt,il the next session after such appointment, 
a register and a receiver for said district, who shall be required to reside in the town 
of Buffalo, Wyoming Territory, until such time as the President may, in his discretion, 
remove the site of said land-office from said town; and they shall be subject to the 
same laws and be entitled to the same compensation as is or may hereafter be pro-
vided by law in relation to the existing land offices and offices in said Territory. 
Compensation, $500 each and fees. 
By th_e act (No. 175) making appropriations to providef01' the expenses of the Go1Jernment of 
the District of Columbia,forthefiscalyearendingJune_30, 188t:!, and for other purposes. 
GENERAL EXPENSES. 
Salaries and contingent expenses assessor's office: 
One special assessment clerk, at $1,700, in place of a clerk in cltarge of speciai assess· 
ments in the collector's office at the same salary. 
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PUBLIC scnoor~s. 
For teachers: An additional number not to exceed thirty-four, at a rate of compen-
sation not to exceed the rate provided by the present schedule of salaries, and at an 
average salary not to exceed $670 for each. . 
For additional teachers of night schools, who shall also be teachers in the day schools, 
$2,500. No specific salary is mentioned in the act. 
For janitor of the Anthony Bowen and one new building, at $500 each, in lieu of 
janitor of Amidon bnilding at same salary, dropped. 
METROPOLITAN POLICE. 
One lieutenant inspector, at $1,500, in lieu of one lieutenant, at $1,320. Ten pri· 
vates, class one, at $900 each; two drivers of patrol wagons, at $360 each. 
REFORMATORIES AND PIUSONS. 
Washington Asylum: 
One cook, at $120. 
Reform School : 
One matron of families, at $180 ; for teachers and assistant teachers, $500. 
By the act (No. 177) rnaking appropriation . , for the naval service for the fisca~ year ending 
June 30, 18tl8, and for other purposes. 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT, BUREAU 0~' NAVIGATION. 
Navy-yard, New York: 
For one clerk, at one thousand four hundred dollars; one writer, at one thousand 
dollars; one storekeeper, at nine hnndred dollars ; one master of tugs, at one thou-
sand five hundred dollars; 
Navy-yard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire: 
For one clerk, at one thousand dollars ; 
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia: 
For one clerk, at one thousaml two hundred dollars; 
Navy yard, Washington, District of Columbia: 
For one clerk, at one thousand dollars; 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, California: 
For one clerk, at one thousand dollars ; 
Appropriated for in gross heretofore. 
BUREAU OF ORDNANCE. 
For the civil establishment under the Bureau of Ordnance, namely: 
Navy-yard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire: 
}'or one writer (when required), five hundred dollars; 
Navy-yard, Boston, Massachusetts: 
For one writer (when required), five hundred dollars; 
Navy-yard, New York: · 
For one clerk, at one thousand four hundred dollars; 
Navy-yard, Washington, District of Columbia: 
!<'or one clerk, at one thousand six hundred dollars; two writers, at one thousand and 
seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents each; one draughtsman, at one thousand five 
hundred and forty-five dollars; three dranghtsmen, at one thousand and eighty-one dol-
lars each; one assistant draughtsman, at seven hundred and~::~eventy-two dollars; one 
foreman, at two thousand one hundred and fifty-six dollars; two copyists, at seven 
hundred and t-venty dollars each; one telegraph operator, at nine hundred dollars; 
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia: 
For one clerk, at one thousand two hundred dollars; 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, California: 
For one writer, at one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents; 
Naval ordnance proving ground : 
For one writer, at one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents; 
Torpedo station, Newport, Rhode Island: 
For one chemist, at two thousand five hundred dollars; one clerk, at one thousand 
two hundred dollars; one draughtsman, at one thousand five hundred dollars. 
Heretofore appropriated for in gross. 
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BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT AND RECRUITING. 
. Navy-yard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire: 
For one clerk, at one thousand two hundred dollars; 
Navy-yard, Boston, Massachusetts: 
For one superintendent of rope-walk, at one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
five dollars; one clerk, at one thousand four hundred dollars; one clerk, at one thou-
sand three hundred dollars; one writer, at nine hundrell and fifty dollars. 
Navy-yard, New York: 
For one clerk, at one thousand two hundred dollars. 
Navy-yard, League Island, Pennsylvania: 
For one clerk, at one thonsar.•d two hundred dollars. 
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia: • 
For one clerk, at one thousand two hundred dollars. 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, California: 
For one clerk, at one thousand two hundred dollars. 
Heretofore appropriated for in gross. 
MAINTENANCE OF YARDS AND DOCKS. 
Navy-yard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire: 
For one clerk to civil engineer, at one thousand four 4undred dollars; one mail-
messenger, at six hundred dollars per annum; one messenger, at six hundred dollars 
per annum; one foreman-laborer, at four dollars per diem; one pilot, at three dollars 
per diem. 
Navy-yard, Boston, Massachusetts: 
For one clerk to civil engineer, at one thousand four hundred dollars; one foreman-
laborer, at four dollars per diem; one messenger to commandant, at one dollar and 
seventy-six cents per diem; one messenger to civil engineer, at one dollar and seventy-
six cents per diem; one mail-messenger, at six hundred dollars per annum. 
Navy-yard, Brooklyn, New York: 
For one clerk to civil engineer, at one thousand four hundred dollars; one writer 
at one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents; one foreman-laborer, 
at four dollars and fifty cents per diem; one mail messenger, at six hundred dollars 
per annum; one messenger to commandant, at two dollars and :fifty cents per diem; 
one messenger to captain, at two dollars and twenty-five cents per diem; one mes-
senger to yards and docks, at two dollars per diem; one draughtsman, at five dollars 
per diem; one quaiterman, at four dollars per diem. 
Navy-yard, League Island, Pennsylvania: 
For one clerk to .civil engineer, at one thousand four hundred dollars; one mes-
senger to commandant, at two dollars per diem; one foreman-laborer, at :i>ur dollars 
per diem. 
· Navy-yard, Washington, District of Columbia: 
For one clerk to civil engineer, at one thousand four hundred dollars; one messen-
ger, at one dollar and seventy-six cents per diem; one foreman-laborer, at three dol-
lars and fifty cents per diem; 
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia: 
For one clerk to civil engineer, at one thousand four hundred dollars; one writer 
at one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents; one foreman-laborer, at 
four dollars per diem; three messengers, at two dollars per diem each; one pilot, at 
two dollars and twenty-six cents per diem; 
Navy-yard, Pensacola, Florida: 
For one clerk to civil engineer, at one thousand two hundred dollars; one mail mes~ 
senger, at six hundred dollars per annum; 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, California: · 
For one clerk to civH engineer, at one thousand four hundred dollars; one writer, at 
one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents; one foreman-mason, at 
six dollars per diem; one foreman-laborer, at :five dollars and fift,y cents per diem; 
one pilot, at four dollars and eighty 0ents per diem; one draugbtsman, at five dol-
lars per diem; one mail-messenger at two dollars and seventy-four cents per diem; 
one messenger, at two dollars and twenty cents per diem; one messenger and lamp-
lighter, at two dollars and twenty cents .per diem; one bell-ringer, at two dollars and 
twenty. six cents per diem; 
Naval Statim1, Sacketts Harbor: 
For one ship-keeper, at one dollar per diem; in all, forty-five thousand seven hun-
dred and forty-nine dollars and nine cents. .And no other fund appropriated by this 
act shall be used in payment for such services. 
Naval .Asylum, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: 
For one superintendent, at six hundred dollars; one steward, at four lmndred and 
eighty dollars; one matron, at three hundred and sixty dollars; OJ;J.e chief cook, at 
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two hum1red and forty dollars; two a:ssi~;ta.ut cooks, at. one l:mndrc(l a.wl ~;ixty-11ight 
dollars each; one chief latmdrcsR, at one hnndred and niudy-two dollars; six l:.wn-
dresseR at one hundred and sixty-eight dollars each; four scrubbers, at one hundred 
and sixty-eight dollars each; eight waiters at one hundred and sixty-eight dollars 
each; six laborers, at two hundred and forty dollurR each; one stable keeper and 
driver, at three hundred and sixty dollars; one master-at-arms, at four hundred and 
eighty dollars; two house corporals, at three hundred dollars each, one barber, at 
three hundred and sixty dollars; one carpenter, at eight hnndred and forty-five dol-
lars; 
Heretofore appropriated for in gross. 
BUREAU OF CONSTUCTION AND REPAIR. 
Navy-yard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire: 
For one clerk to naval constructor, at one thousand four hundred dollars; two 
. writers, at one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents each. 
Navy-yard, Boston, Massachusetts: 
:For one clerk to naval constructor, at one thousand four hundred dollars; one 
writer, at one thou and and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents. 
Navy-yard, Brooklyn, Now York: 
For one clerk to naval constructor, at one thousand four hundred dollars ; three 
writers, at one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents each. 
Navy-yard, League Islan<l, Pennsylvania: 
For one clerk to naval const.rnctor, at on0 thousand four hundred dollars. 
Navy-yard, ·washington, District nf Columbia: 
For one clerk to naval constructor, at one thousand four hundred dollars. 
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia: 
E'or one clerk to naval constructor, at one thousand four hundred dollars; two 
writers, at one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents each. 
Navy-yard, Pensacola, E'lorida: 
For one writer, at one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents. 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, California: 
Por one clerk to naval constructor, at one thousand four hundred dollars; two 
writers, at one tbonsand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents each. 
Heretofore appropriated for in gross. 
BUREAU OF STEAM ENGINEERING. 
Navy-yard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire: 
For clerk to department, at one thousand two hundred dollars ; messenger, at six 
hundred dollars. 
Nav:··yard, Brooklyn, New York: 
For clerk to department, at one thousand four hundred dollars; draughtsma.n, at 
one thousand five hundred dollars; messenger, at six hundred dollars; writer, at one 
thousand dollars; assistant draughtsman, at one thousand two hundred dollars. 
Navy-yard, League Island, Pennsylvania: 
For clerk to department, at one thousand two hundred dollars. 
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Vjrginia: 
E'or clerk to department, at one thousand three hundred dollars; assistant draughts-
man, at one thousand one hundred dollars; messenger, at six hundred dollars. 
Navy-yard, Pensacola, Florida: 
For writer, at one thousand dollars. 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, California: 
For clerk to department, at one thousand four hundred dollars; draughtsmau, at 
one thousand five hundred dollars; messenger: at six hundred dollars; writer, at one 
thousand dollars. 
Heretofore appropriated for in gross. 
By the act (No. 178) rnaking appropriations for the legislative, executiJe, and j1~dicial expen-
ses of the Govermnent for the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1888, and for othm· pu1poses. 
LEGISLATIVE. 
SENATE. 
Clerks and messengers to committees: 
Clerk to the Committee on Agriculture and E'orestry, at two thousand two hundred 
and twenty dollars (heretofore the above-named clerk was a per diem clerk, now 
made annual). 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
Office of the clerk: 
One assistant to the file clerk, at $900. 
PUBLIC PRINTING. 
Two clerks of class three, at $1,600 each, and one clerk of class two, at $1,400, all 
in lien of two clerks of class four, at $1,800 each and one clerk of class one, at $1,200. 
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION. 
One clerk, at $1,000. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Secretary's office : 
One clerk, at $1,200; transferred from the office of the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue, at $1,000. 
Office of chief clerk and superintendent. Ten charwomen, at $240 each. 
Division of loans and currency: 
One copyist, at $840; in lieu of a clerk, at $900. 
Division of of stationery, printing, and blanks: 
One clerk of class two, at $1,400 ; in lieu of a clerk of class four, at $1,800. 
Second Comptroller of the Treasury : 
One chief of division, at $2,100; in lieu of two clerks of class three, at $1,600 each. 
Second Auditor's Office: • 
Two clerks of class four, at $1,800 each; two clerks of class three, at $1,fi00 each. 
Two charwomen, at $240 each. · 
Auditor of the Treasury for the Post-Office Department: 
One assorter of money-orders at $720; one laborer at $660. 
Treasurer: 
Two pressman at $1,200 each; seven separators at $660 each, and six feeders at 
$660 each. 
Office of assistant treasurer at New Orleans: 
One ?lerk at $1,200. 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
One clerk of class three for the retired General of the Army at $1,600. 
Office of the Quartermaster-General : 
Two clerks of cla1>s four at $1,80(Jeach; one clerk of class two at $1,400, and one 
clerk at $1,000, all in lieu of five agents at $1,400 each, seven clerks at $1,200 each, 
one clerk at $1,600, and four copyists at $900 each. 
Office of publication of Records of the RebeJlion: 
One clerk of class three at $1,600, in lieu of one foreman of printing at the same 
salary. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Secretary's office : 
Six additional persons to be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior to aid him 
in determining appeals from the Commissioner of Pensions, and from whom he may 
constitute three additional Boards of Pension Appeals, whose opinion shall be filed 
in the case, whose term of service shall expire at the close of the fiscal year eighteen 
hundred and ei}hty-eight, at two thousand dollars each; two clerks of class two at 
$1,600 each l three clerks of class one at $!,200 each; four clerks at $1,000 each; two 
copyists at 'l!l900 each; two assistant messengers at $720 each; two laborers at $660 
each. 
Office of Assistant Attorney-General: 
Three law clerks at $2,000 each; two clerks at $2,000 each. 
JUDICIAL. 
Office of the Solicitor of the Treasury: 
Two clerks of class two at $1,400 each, in lieu of one clerk of class four at $1,800, 
and two clerks of class one at $1,200 each. 
Court of Claims : 
Two clerks at $1,200 each. 
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By the act (No. 183) to a1nend an act entitled "An act to amend .<lectionjifly-tlM·ee luwdred 
and fifty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States, in ?'eference to bigam.l/, and for 
other ptwposes," approved March twenty-second, eighteen hundred and eighty-two. 
Hereafter the judge of probate in each county within the Territory of Utah pro-
vided for by the existing laws thereof shall be appointed by tbe President of the 
United States, by and with the advice and consent of t,he Senate; and RO much of 
the laws of said Territory as provide for the election of such judge by t.he legislative 
assembly are hereby disapproved and annulled. 
The office of Territorial superintendent of district schools Greated by the laws of 
Utah is hereby abolished; and it shall be the duty of the supreme court of Raid Ter-
ritory to appoint a commissioner of schools, who shall possess and exercise all the 
powers and duties heretofore imposed by the laws of said Territory upon the Terri-
torial superintendent of district schools, and who shall receive the same salary and 
compensation, which shall be paid out of the treasury of said Territory; and the 
laws of tbe Territory of Utah providing for the method of election and appointment 
uf such Territorial 'SUperintendent of district schools are hereby suspended until the 
further action of Congress shall be had in respect thereto . 
• 
• 
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III.-THE Ol?FICES THE SALARIES OF WHICH HAVE BEEN IN-
CREASED, WITH THE AMOUNT OF SUCH INCREASE DURING THE 
SAME PERIOD. 
By the act (No. 110) making appropriati.ons for the support of the Military Academy for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1888. 
Eight professors, $25,581.9:J; increase $115.26, or $14.40 each. 
One clerk to the disbursing officer and quartermaster at $1,500; increase $300. 
One clerk to adjutant in charge of cadet records at $1,GOO; increase $300. 
By the act (No. 118) making approp1·iations .for the current and contingent expenses of 
the Indian DepartmBnt, and for .fulfilling treaty stipulations with ~1w various Indian 
tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, and for other 
purposes. · 
FULFILLING TREATIES WITH INDIAN TRIBES. 
Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches: 
Pay of physician and two teachers, $2,700; increase $200 for all. 
Nez Perces: 
Salaries of two matrons to take charge of the boarding-schools, two assistant 
teachers, one farmer, one carpenter, and two millers, $6,000; increase $2,500 for all. 
By the act (No. 109) to organize the Hospital Corps of the Army of the United States, to . 
define its duty and fix its pay. 
The pay of hospital stewards shall be forty-five dollars per month, with the increase 
on account of length of service as is now or may hereafter be allowed by law to other 
enlisted men. They shall have rank with ordnance sergeants and be entitled to all 
the allowances appertaining to that grade. 
No person shall be appointed a hospital steward unless he shall have passed a sat-
isfactory examination before a board of one or more medical officers as to his quali-
fications for the position, ·and demonstrated his fitness therefor by service of not less, 
than twelve months as acting hospital steward; and no person shall be designated 
for such examination except by written authority of the Surgeon-General. 
Increase $15 per month each. 
By the act (No. 128), making appropriations .fo1' the diplomatic and consular service of the 
Government for thefiscal year ending June tltirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, 
and for other purposes. 
Salaries, interpreters to legations: 
Interpreter to the legation in 'furkey at $3,000; increase $500. 
By the act (No. 175), making appropriations to provide for . the expenses of the govern-
ment of the Dist'rict of Columbia for the fiscal year ending June tldTtieth, eighteen hundred 
and eighty-eight, and for other purposes. 
GENERAL EXPENSES. 
SALARIES AND CONTINGENT EXPENSES. 
Attorney's office : 
One special assistant attorney at $1,200; increase $100; one law clerk at $1,200; in-
crease $200. 
Public schools : 
Janitor for the Addison building at $700; increase $200. 
Metropolitan police : 
Eight l~bore:rs at $480 e&ch; incre~se $60 e~ch, 
. .. 
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LEGISLATIVE. 
SENATE. 
Clerks and messengers to committees : 
Assistant clerk to the Committee on Appropriations at $1,800; increase $200. 
Office of Sergeant-at-Arms and Doorkeeper: 
One messepger, acting as assistant doorkeeper, at $1,800; increase $200. 
One superintendent of the document room (Amzi Smith) at $3,000; increase $408. 
Ono page in document room at $900; increase $180. 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
Office of the Speaker : 
Private secretary to the Speaker at $2,102.40; increase $:302.40. 
Clerk to the Speaker'e table at $2,102.40; increase $502.40. Clerk to the Speaker's 
table at $1,600; dropped. 
Office of the Clerk: 
One chief clerk, journal clerk, and two reauing clerks at $3,600 each; increase $600 
each. One disbursing clerk at $2,500; increase $250. 
Clerks, messengers, and stenographers to committees: 
Clerk to the Committee on Ways and Means at $3,000; increase $500. One assistant 
clerk at $1,600; increase $400. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Secretary's office: 
Clerk to the Secretary at $2,400; increase $400. 
Office chief clerk and superintendent: 
One laborer at $480; increase $120. 
Secret Service Division: 
One attendant at $720; increase $40. One clerk of class two at $1,400 is dropped. 
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
First ARsistant Postmaster: 
One superintendent of free delivery at $3,000; increase $500. 
JUDICIAL. 
Office of the Solicitor of the Treasury: 
One Solicitor of the Treasury at $4,500, restored ; incraase $500. 
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